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INTRODUth:.J.ON ' 

-Origin of the Committu.-The pr~ent inquiry we.s instituted iJ:!, con
'Sequenoe oJ the Report of the Sooiety's Special Committee'on.the Relief Ilf 
Distress due to want of employment, 190!, whioh h~d eltpreslled its 
'Opinion that permanent improvem_i"in the relief of such distress ~ust 
be looked for in a better organisation of industry, bringing about a 
.diminished H~otuation ~nd casuality of work, and.in a better organisa~on 
of the worker to meet such fiuctUllotioDS as a.re inevitable. 

GeneraZ reference.-This commit.tee waa tl;terefore. appointed,'witp the 
following general reference :-' .... ,to inquire and report wheth6l: by 

.. mQdipoation of existing ,methods pf engagement, contract, and remuner· 
ation; .especially in the !,ase of unskilled labour, in~ustry max ~ot b,e 

. organised on some more stable and beneficial conditions than no", 
prevaU.' , 

Scops oj inquiry.-Ha.vipg regard to the fact that the problems 
affecting the unskilled workman were to be. disQussed as directly bearing 

• upon the gi!neral qllestion of unemployment, and that those • in d~tresl( , 
from tlUs cause. ~ foutld to be chiefly engaged In on~ or other of the 
groups of casual labour, it was deQj.ded to examipl more particularly 
the conditions afecting the most typical of these Iqoups. in London, viz. 
watet'side, building, and carmen's labour. • 

In respect of these groups the committee h_ thc.refore received 
evidence and made certain investigations, paying ~wial attention to the 
following poihts;- • 

(a) The possible effect or centres of cll.¥&l employment in forming 
and retaining' large .... .. 'of unAJ.:ned workers who find there 
.employment sni"! -I .v 6dflP them kOm Beeking work 'Illeewhere, but 
made,..·· .~ .. a compillte suppor':. • . " , 

{II) The extent to which casual -e,:. t'loyment habituates men to 
8 casual life, makin~ idleness· ,lovenliness; and irresponsipiJit..,-,y IIr 1 

tt.mpting. '" . 
• (c) .The extent f..' .... suallabo;:U:'i.nvo1:' .1M ''';Yo. • .:':'; 
, rende~njl' 9 • • .. pLation cf expendif;-~, I '? . .. .... uIlG impossible, 
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and ci111Bing the mohey earne\',:Iol'~ugh oiten considerable, to be wasted 
in aJterl}ations of extravagance aM. starvation. 

(d) The exlient tO,which in England and elsewhere there are in force-' 
. special methods oi engagement, contract, and remuneration on co
'operative or other lines"which tend to promote stabilil1 and well-being 
in the ranks of unskilled labour. 

Following the reference, the inquiry has been thereforii chjefly directed 
towards (1) ascertaining what unsocial consequences follow upon i1'Tegular 
employment, what. ip~~e~ce it h\"s, 1;1PQJl thq hqme and work of the 
labourer-in a word how far the' casual' labourer is the produe~ of his 
economic environment; (2) an examinl/otion of the industrial conditions 
affecting this class in order to determine how far they tend to improve 
and the extent to which'thej are a. necessity ot either natural (I'onditions 
or profitable business I {S) the suggestion '()f methods. of reform ... 

Before dealJng with the conclusions suggested by the evidence 00 

these Several" points,' it· may be ·well shortly to analyse the· general 
conditions affecting, the demand for and the supply of casual labour io 
modern iilduetry in order· to dieting'uish' the different aspec~ of the 
problem. ... •. . . . 

Definition oj (Oasual' J;ia~our.-Th& term 'i'ca.sual1abour ' first needs 
definition: It apJ,>lies strictly to those who are engaged from hour to 
hour or day to d!ty, and for whom .i6 is a. matter of chance whether 
employment will be forthcoming on ilie morrow. A large numbe. of ' 
labourers at the docks are C casual' in this sense. 

In 80 looser sense the term may be used also of those wbose work takes 
the form of 80 succession of jobs, each of which may last for 80 longer or 
shortei' period, of from. a. few days to several weeks, or eveo months. 
But the jobs are aiscontinuous and of irregular duration, so that there 
is always the llability tl>- consiaerable periods of 'leakage" between 
them. - . 

A typical example'is afforded by work in the building tr~de •. 
Still Illore 100SQly the term may be applied to those trades in which 

the work is seasonll rather than casual. But from the uncertainty as ~o 
the exacu commeticement and ending of the seafjon, as also Crom the 
fluctuating demilnd for labour in one season a.s compared with another, 
the element of chance or~asuality enters largely into the opportunity 
for obtainil!g work. LaboUS at painting and decorating, gas-works, 
fruit-picking, hopping, and 1l\uch shirt-making and tailoring are typical 
of this third class. ..' 

It is evident that short and irregular contracts of engagement are 
common in varying degrees through$t:all ranks of industry, from the 
man 'Who holds a horse's head to the journalist, the actor, or the 
barrlSUlr. 'SUokl101ltracts are merely the result oi the general desire to 

• eeonomise effort. With lo~.ltl.bour contracts a labourer, liIt8 a machine, 



s· 
'is a. potentia.lly productive force in the 'hands of' the employer;' :.8olt
interest will probably lead the emploYEIr so·ta~btganise hir'1VOrk·tha:t 
the labourer is constantly llmployed; jt:lst as-'it' now 'leads him--'to l'lth 
his machinery with the fewest 'possible ,stoppages. But with the rapid 
changes of modem industry tl,le short contract has the- advantage of 
enabling greater mobility on the part ot the laboprer, anc'tgreater elas
ticity in the productive capacity of -the employer. It is, \1iDre-ovel',"both 
a disciplinary and a. selective force. Consequently the' short don:tra.ct 
has come to prevail not only in the mote easliat formll--of -employm:ent 
but in work which is on the whole the most regular, such as in agri
culture and coa.l mining. Moreover, it is noticeable that in the transition 
from the long to the short period of engagement, it was the wprkmen 
who took the initiative in breaking down the' old custom or yearly 
.. hirings ' a.nd • bindings' in favour bf weekly" 01' fortnightly pa.y~. .,., 

The special chara.cteristic of these' short contracts c!'Msists in tralis
ferring to the employee the responsibility 'Of findihg sufficient worK" to 
enable him to earn a. sufficient income. 'The' employer gains lrotn 
avoiding the necessity to pay wages for D;lore lq.bour th~' he, neea~ at 
any given moment. I~ the labourer is successful in tlbtaining full 
occupation by the exercise of greateJ," mobility,or:byvcombining work 
of different kinds at different seasons, the produ~t~vity -of, lab.our is 
clearly increased. But the shortestJabour contracts are most commonly 
found in the hiring of those who render services requiring'~ittle chara.cter 
or skill, while it is just with the casual or seasonal' worker that th& 
greatest prudence lind judgment is required to enable him to obtain 
full work and to spend his resources wisely. It may well be, therefore, 
that very short terms of engagement are the result of' a transference 
of burden from the stronger to the weaker, which is 'not necessarily 
economica.l from the point of view of 'society as '1 whole~ For' if th& 
enforced idleness of the employee and the irregularity of pay is con
siderable, there will ensue such a deterioration in the workman as will 
probably outweigh the' direct gain to the emplo~r resulting from IIr 

more elastic labour force. It might be argued' t'ba1i should this de~ 
terioration really take pla.ee, one of two things '"w~uld follow. Either 
wages would fall in consequence of inferior work until the point was 
reached when the supply of casual labour ~as effectively checked and 
work would thus becomll"'plentiful.for ihose remaining, or employers, 
seeing the inefficiency of the • casual,' 'fould organise 'their labour in 
order to get the advantage of regular men. But in those casual 
trades wherein large numbers are employed there appears to be an 
effective customary force which maintains the received minimum wage
rate. Consequently the supply 'of labour may be, and in fact is, 
frequently in excess 'Without any change of ·wage-rate. . The . second 
altemative may also break dOWD. For it· fa quite possible for im 
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Ul1seonomio use of labour to continue merely from inertia, so long 
as -it affects all employers alike. Moreover, -the inefficiency due to 
aeterioratieIlr in the workmen may not be felt. by employers whe~e the 
result is tl) .substitute a rapid flow of workers through a particular 
labour market-the industriat life of each man being short, but his 
capacity sufficiently 1;llaintained during that, liCe-for a. smaller number 
of. individuals, each maintaining his health and strength for a longer 
period. This is likely to happen the more when the supplementary 
expenses of the workman's life-i.e. in si~kness, unemployment, old 
age, etc.-are met from other souroes than his economio earnings. But 
it is clear tho.; . ,om the point of view of society as a whole the former 
alternative is in the ~ighest degree disadvantageous. , 

It appears, .then, that the short labour contract is on the whole 
characteristio of a healthy economic - tendency, and is often as mu~h 
desired by the ~ployed as by employe~s. But it involves special dangers 
where it is of tess duration than one week, and is open to abuse when 
affecting workers who are not in a position to secure continuity' 01 
employment. ' , 

Causes affecting demand.-Casual employment, uSE!d broadly to 
cover the threE! classes distinguished above, is due to fluctuations in th\l 
demand, for labour attribdable to the following chief causes :~ 

Car Changing physical oonditions: 
e.g. Frost interfering with building operations, or fog pre

venting the unloading of barges, but increasing the deman"
for g~s. 

(b) Seasonal supply of commodities: 
e.g. The com harvest, .spring flowers, importfj of wool an~ 

_ fruit. . 
(c) Seasonal demand for commodities: 

, e.g. For'gas, clothes, holiday traffio. 
(d) Fluc,tuatin, demand for commodities: . 

e.g. ,For .road, railway, and building oonstruction. But Buch 
fluct1li.tions are characteristic of industry generally in 
yaryiag ,ilegrees. 

(Casual employment due to irregularity in the supply of labour is 
negligible, because, althou~ some men do not want regular work, they 
can, in the main, only indul~e their preference when the employer is 
agreeable to the system of casual labour. The distaste for regular work 
is, of course, a. prominent caus\ of the oversupply ot • casuals.') , 
. When one or more of the. above conditions prevails there is, other 
things being neglected, an inducement for the employer to seek a'form 
'of labour contract which will enable him to ,increase or diminish his 
labour force in response to rapid changes in his need for it. An ex
amination of the causes of short period fluctuations in the demand for 
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labour shows· that for the most part they spring fr~m conditiou"s that 
must be accepted as: inevitable. More gas must be used on a foggy 
day than on a clear one. Barges are inevitably delayed by ice' or fog. 
Hops must be picked when they are ripe. A severe moral code might 
condemn all changes of fashion in dress, but life would be the pOorer. 
It is true that exceptional demands for gas could be met by greater 
storage, and that ships arid bargeEf could be kept· waithig in the river 
until the normal labour force could deal with them. The loss so en· 
tailed would usually be very great, however, and in general irregularity 
in the demand for labour cannot be met by violently interfering with 
the economical processes of production. It is, however, of the utmost 
importance to recognise that the degree of irregularity in this demand 
is nearly always capable of some, often of ve~ great, modification. As 
an illustration of what may be acJ?ieved in thiEf way, Mr. Carpenter's 
evidence is of great interest. It is 'often sufficient ?d make much 
difference that employers should themselves consciously endeavour to 
organise their work. with this end in view. In greater degree the 
extent of these modifications is determined by the comparative cost of 
alternative systems of industrial organisation. Certain considerations 
important in this connection may be noted. 

1. The value of capital appliances, their nature, the amount of rent 
paid for factories, etc. Where expensive machinery is used, there is a 
strong incentive to reduce cost by continuous running. Hindrances to 
regular work are prevented. The work upon a large building involving 
large eapital outlay will be less broken by bad weather than that upon 
speculative building in the suburbs. Even though demand may be 
fluctuating, goods will be made for stock during slack periods until 
the fear of over-production and "the rent for warehouses overbalances' 
the gain from continuous working. Labour is thus tegularised. Again, 
where high factory rents are paid it will be desirable f make fullllse of the I 
accommodation. there is a strcng inducement, III the case of many 
lJeasonal trades, to combine in one business several o\cupations that. will 
give continuous use of the factory. Thus the makin&oijam will be followed 
by the making of marmalade, and that in turn by pickle or sweet making. 
Where such combination is difficult, and macl'Jinery is little usea, there is 
a tendency for the work to be done in the homes of the workers. Were 
• home' work impossible it is proba.ble -that there would be greater 
regularity of 'employment in certain bra~cheEf of the tailoring, trade. 
Similarly, were expensive machinery needed for brickmaking it would 
Boon be carried on all the year round. 

In the case of discharging and loading ships, however, the effect of 
large auxiliary ca.pital (i.e. in the form of ships) is, in part, to render the 
work more casual. It is necessary to maximise the capacity of a dock 
for receiving ehips. They arrive irregularly on account of changes in 



~he volume of trade and in collSequence of uncertain weather. For this 
reason the, greater east of irregula.r labour is more ,than Qffset by the. 
fl'aving in capital .charges achieved by ()oncen~ratin~ fluctuating amount$ 
of labour upon the Ilhips as they arrive. 

.2.,The exten1i to which skill is required -of the employee, which may 
he los~; {a) by -transference to Do rival producer; (b) by disuse. 

~he ,qualities in a. worlunan that are valuable to an employer a.re 
broadly of. tW(t kinds: (a) personal -skill in· a craft, good. physique, 
nerv&, relia.bility, etc. -Such qualities may be termed personal skill. (b) 
1!'-amiliarity.:with the ways and peculiarities of a. particular productive group, 
illCluding familiarity with foremen, fellow workmen, geography of a fa&tory 
or warehoase. This may be called co-operative skill. 

In a.' ,business requiring skilled, workmeIl) the· supply of whom is' 
limited, the employer will -seek to retain his employees by offering them 
regular work. .'But e~en in the 10wAst grades of industry a little personal 
skill and a. fair measure of co-operative skill are needed. Entirely casual 
labour ia thus always dearer tItan comparatively~egular. For this reason 
it is always found necessary' to retain' as far as possible ,JI, nucleus of 
kno,wn and ,fairly regular melhcsven in trades largely dependent 011 casual 
labour. For the sam~ reason employers will often seek to-distribute their 
work in order to retain a maximum of workmen possessed of a fair measure 
-of ()0-operative skill. It is therelore often found tha.t a larger number of 
workmen are maintained in a r.noderate -degree of casuality instead of 
-a certain number quit!'! regula.r and- the rest highly casual. 

, 8. T~ some extent evell increased wealth militates against regularity 
-of - employment and tends to -increase the number of those who can 
.&lways pick up a living without the necessity of ,work. It also increases 
the number of those who indulge in fashions and travel from place to 
pla:ce, ,according to ~he season, demanding a rapid increase of special 
sel,'vices at different times in different places. 

Modern industrial~onditions seem, therefore, to be affected by influences, 
some making for ,reater, others. for less regularity of employment. 
Machinery must b~counted among the more important of the former. 
Th~ old complaint ag\inst machinery was that it replaced the highly 
train~ed ,handicraftsman by ~e man who was merely 8i machine, tender. 
While this tendency is still frequently operative, it is now increasingly 
true .that machinery is displ'cing the purely unskilled labourer, and 
causing .a .demand for men of more genera.l ability and reliable chAracter, 
and Ailording, them more regular employment. 

The 'scotchman' and the 'grab' in the building trade, the 
mechanical stoker in gas-works, the steam crane, the grain elevabor, etc.' 
at the >docks,-and .the motor 'bus .or trolley, are materiaJly diminish4Jgr 
the demand lor, unskilled labour in London. 
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Aga.in, it isa platitude m.-business that tima is money. COqlpet.~~7 
between hsiBess-men compels. tlaem not ~y to..introdu.ce time-s&vi"gl 
appliances in the shape,of machinery, but .tQ employ ·workpeople .:waG. ~an· 
work steadily, and quickly, and who are possessed of a. high degree ,gf 
eo-operative skill. . Competil;ioo"here serves JWt. .1;0' depress but to, im
prove the condition ()f-the worker. and ex~ins why,.in recent ye~rs, the. 
tendency of m.ges in many grades of women factory operatives ba.s ~en 
upward, deapite the fact that.·.9upply, of la.b01a. bas .. baen ,probably. 
permanently ill excess of dWllJld, m·the .sense ia .. whichoSupply.means 
persons anxious for employm&nt, but ,not; in....the. Benll$' of, per5ons~ 
possessing..t.&- physical or ID.QIltal qualities required. 

A further point ·of .some importance. affecting "the demand for· 
unskilled and ca.sua.l labour' must be noticed.. When employment lS, 
both irregular and at the· same time' of a kincl demanding a fair. meas.lKe . 
of strength or skill, e.g. the worK of the.' genera.llabo_r • in London;. 
the hourly or daily .ra.te, of pa.y is high.. .!hi,s attr,\Ior<ts,.a. large supply. of, 
such .labour, but ,the wa.stage through daJ;erim;ation ~ greaJi •. .H.enQe ~re.. 
is created a larga sUrt!ly of labour, of ,poor~quaJity,~ able in .busy ~ilMlJ 
to obtain spells at _the high. rate. but subject,to long SPilUS, of idleness, 
when lower rates of pay.are_willingly aooepted. .Hence ~llre will. be 
an attraction for sea.sonal or other ,casual labour traclss. tQ come intp ~h.e 
district in order· to .take advantage. of, this ~hllap Jabour, Moreover, 
women's tra.des. will tenil. to spring up, whereby the irregul~ earIU.r1gs 
of men may. be. supplemented ,by A the irregular. ~~nings. of wom~. 
In this way .. a compensatory action, .as .it. were, is ,produced by, 
which a number ot casual ·employments come to be \gtQuped together. 
The result is the formation ot.s. large market. for casual labour. 
The opportunities. for. nncling . casual work .are. increasecl. At the, 
Bame time the. chief "timulu.s. to . .the.decasualiytion o~ p.ny .given. 
industry is removed~na.mely,. .the .. difficulty of obtaining a fiuc.tuating 
supply of labour of .au1licient .qua.lity~,·. On ;the .. ~her. hand, the, ll!)m,; 
plexity now set up increases the difficulties of obt~ning work for men 
entering the ranks of. casual labour by any -one channel, but, not 
possessed of the knowU!dge .or connee~ions that -Win open IIp the way 
to the various supplementary .oeeupatioll,S-IS, for example. in the case 
fOf a skilled workman in. time of depression. .When centres of JJIIoSUa.l. 
labour have thus. heen for~ed" it. is. clt9ar. that all artificial-schemes. 
lor supplementing casual earnings by the offel) of further opportunities. 
for casual earning-,-ior example. .by. a regular system. of ..Borough. 
Council relief work or .. by wood-chopping yards-only tend to aggra
vate the evils I when . onc~ they have become permanent... :rhey 
increase the· demand .lor casual. Jabour • while, diminishing the force 
()f such economic tendencies, as .make.£or . greater regularity of employ. 
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ment. Their 'justification could only 'rest on the assumption that 
'the opportunities ,tor work which such quasi, charities liffoni are eon. 
tracted ·and -expanded in direct response to lluctuations about the 
normal demand for such labour. Even if this were' 'the case, their 
justification would. be'very far-from established. But the tendency 
in all works of this kind is to become permanent IIJld in this way to' 
increase the total demand Cor casual labour while doing nothing too 
diminish the total irregularity of the work; 

The conclusions 'which seein justified by this brief review of tBIf 
forces of demand for~casual Jabour in modern industry are shortly these. 
Apart from large disturbing inlluences, there is 8' constant 'process of 
consolidation and organisation going on in ",ny large group of. 
industries, by which the total opportuniti-:!s tor employment tend to' 
become more regular. Again, tlie increased use of capital iIll 
machinery dispilC'ces hand-labour, .with the result that the demaDd for 
labour-is, -on the' whole, ~regularised and in the ease ot the lower 
grades of employment the quality of the labourer demanded is raised. 
On the other hand, in so.r as casual labour is itself a cause tending 
to produce a. permanent over-supply in the labour market, there are 
likely to ~rise n~w forms of industry constituting a. fresh demand for 
casual labour so long as' this 'labour remains cheap. 

At' the pJesent day -one qf the tendencies making for the increase 
of casual labour is the changes in fashion and in the manner of life. 
due in' pad to the increase of wealth in the community, which intensity 
the demand for irregular services at different times of the year. . 
, 'The Suppllf of Oasual Labour:-The flow of workmen into any 

particular trade is normally 'a.ccommodated to changes in the demand 
for them through the rise or fall in wages acting as an attracting' or 
repelling force upon. the rising genera.tion. Apart from great aIid 
sudden changes, the larying- needs of any given industry should thuS' 
be met without the necessity arising (or competent 'Workmen of long-

Q,1862. standing to ,be dismtssed. (Of. evidence of Mr, Horn, that in 8. slack 
time he never needs.60 ~ismiss hands, it being sufficient to cease taking
on new ones.) But wi~h casual labour the' supply is less easily kept 
in relation to demand. FI1l' even if the DJen so employed were as 
prudent on the whole as 'those of higher grades of industry, anit 
regulated their numbers accor~ng to the prospects of maintenance, 
the fact that their ranks are conftantly recruited by those who deteriorate 
{rom the superior grades of workmen must introduce a. souree of supply 
that has 'little relation to the demand. - There is no doubt that among
the better class of dock labourers or builders' labourers there are many 
who obtain' sufficiently regular employment, and w.bo deliberately bring
np their children to follow them in the fBme condition. And,' althouga 
it is difficult to obtain debita evid(nce affecting 6ufficifntly 18r£& 
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Dumbers, it is probable that there is a steady process by which the 
sons of the more pruden~ and -efficient casual labourers rise into the 
ranks bf skilled workmen. But 'With a. still larger number· of casual 
la.bourers the influences which limit the size ·of their families ate
rather positive than -preventive che-cks, and the only field of occupation 
open for the· younger generatiou is in some for.m of unskilled and 
irregular labour. In additicn, there is the steady down flow of those
who, from misfortune or inefficiency, have failed to maintain their
position in a higher social grade. It would be of very great value tQ 
know, for example,' with respect to the London' dock labourers, wbat 
proportion of the younger .generation rise into regular occupations and 
skilled trades, what. proportion continue as unskilled labourers, and ·in 
what proportion the supply of dock labourers is made up of the 
unfortunates and inefficients of other classes. It is said that one in 
ten of the children attending the London elementary scha&ls is mentally 
defective 'or naturally dull.· Although such children may often develop 
intellectually after a few years and thus become normal, they nevertheless 
are seriously handicapped during the years of their education, -and are 
thus at a disadvantage when the time comes for making IL start in ·life-. 
To quote the report, this number represents 'those who, being duIJ, 
derive little or no bene~t from the practical system of instruction in the
elf'mentary schools.' If there be added those who, from illness or vice-, 
become unfit for the more exacting and strenuous occupations, it seamEr 
clear at least that a considerable proportion of those who gravitlLte to the

.least attractive forms of employment are determined as to numberlf 
irrespective of demand. 

These considerlLtions suggest two independent problems. First, 
casual labour causing thriftless forms of ·lile, and causing. by its irregu-. 
larity considerable deterioration within itfs ranks, 1'ith the conseque,nt 
creation of inefficients and unemployables; 'second, , casual employment 
regarded as itself produced by the existence 'of thotfe whose work-value 
is so low that their only chance of employment is fO fill up the gaplf 
caused by the fluctuations of industry and to do the odd jobs for which 
neither bra.ins, physical strength, nor chara.cter are"'e~ired. 
. These two probl{lms can hardly be con~dered apart, but they a.re 

nevertheless distinct. In the first case the remedy is found in It 

complete decasualisa.tion of industry. eThe relation of cause and 
effect. is from industrilLl environment to .consequent evils of eharacter, 
physique, etc. 

In the second, cause and effect are reversed. It is the existence of 
inefficients and welLk characters which accounts for the growth and 
continuance of such low-grade occupations as they can economi
cally fill. 
-: * BepO'1't of Education Committee of London Co~nty Council, 1906, p. 4T. 
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Inefficient!! and 'wea.k cha.racters'e:rUslr;in considerable numbers whose
condition ilJo noh due to· the·demofalising influence of -casual cmploymeat. 
Such,,·pel:SODS. , will,·· if lem· ~eonoDliea.u1 'free, render' thosll ~ow -gra.de. 
services of, which they.are alone capable. The -offer of Buch la.bour 
creates II> demand for .it.' The J'eiation of cauS&'&nd -effect is, from lack-
of ehalacter· or -efficiency, to bad industrial. condij;ions.- It is very' 
n~cessary to ~mphasiee' this -double·,relation of cause and effect. There 
are forwd many ""he) attribute ;aU, the· 'evils attaching to' casual labour 
to the tllriftlessness or the ·inefficiency of the, lahourer,-4!.nd ignore the 
essentiaJ tru.th tha.,\·so long as the presel1t.conditions of ca.sua.l employ
ment eontinue, it lit idle· to expect 'any oth~l' result- 'than the wholesale 
manufact\ll'6 of thriftle!ls and ineffioient workers.-
, On"t~·other"hQ.nd, it is -equally oBe-sided to.. SUPPOBG·,tha.fr were 

industry decasualised, inefficient!! would cease to exist. . , . 
The proble.l;ll is incleed oomplicated by the pr(leence of a. 'Vicious circle. 

Bad ' en'Virolil:i:n~t produces bad .oharacter; 'bad . char9.4lter perpetua.tes 
evil·environment. 'But were·Wi! the< onlytrutk·itnvould be sufficient· 
to ~ deca,sualiae industry to stop the ·:manufacture·-of the easua.l labour 
clas~. A ·thorough' reform of industrial oond.ition once effected would 
be sufficient. 1n lact- the further- truth has to be fa.(led-tha~. in
dependently caused,:a. new supply of persons only capable or· willing to 
render the lowest paid and least efficient labour will be steadily forth
coming. If,left free these persons will constitute an effective demand 
for partial 'employment, with the result tha.t sooner or later the old 
vioious circle is once more set up. n is for this reason tha.t no com. 
pulsory interCerence with the conditions of casual employment can be . 
regarded as logically complete that does not go the length of forbidding 
anyone to offer or accept work upon less than the minimum conditions 
regarded )l.S satisfactory. The- position to be considered, therefore, is 
whether it is more- 'desirable to 1ea.-ve the-· relatively inefficient class to 
render the economic' service .of whioh it, is capable, aocepting the fact. 
~hat;j~ so doi~g WI are tac~t1y. aJlo~~n~ ~M manuf~cture. o~ furt~er 
JueffiClents wbile- endeavourmg to mInimise the evil by lnduect In
fiuences, or whether we soould ·refuse to all the liberty to work except 
under conditions &pproved by. a. social conscienee. If the latter alter
native is accepted, the furlher point is raised: Shall the -inefficients 
who are forbidden ·to work b~ supported by families and relations, as 
is now done in wealthier gra<\es of society, or will there be necessary 
a great increase in institutions for the maintenance oc. the industrially 
unfit? --

In seeking an answer to such 'questions as these, obviously one im
portant p~int to determine is the relative proportion among the casual 
labour 'tlass of those who have reached that condition through deteri
oration from higher industrial gra.des, and of those who are indi-
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genoRs in the c~sual class. Of the Ja.tter, some, of course, -will' owe their 
position to ~ the intluen~e of bad industrial enviroDment, some to na.tural 
inefficiency. f" If this further distinction could be ma.d~ a rough indication 
would be afforded of the ex.tent to which a • casual' enVironment is 
responsible for the '8Dstence- of, a 'oasual' mass. No ·ma.terial exists 
for making such 8; division with any degree of completeness or accuracy. 
An intensive study of the applicants for work under the Unemployed 
Workman Act 'Would ~d()l something" nll'VerthelesEI, to' throw light on 
this point. It may be usefu}"therefore rto refer to !the Y$sults of the 
special· inquiry 1irganisild ,by- the Cha.rity Organisation Society iato the 
cases m 4,000 applican.ts ~to the West Ham ,Distress Committee in th& 
winter of 1905-61 The· parllienl6l'1f of 'each case were first taken 
dO'Wll from the- applicant> by,the &!erk to the Distress Committee. The 
statements thus ma.de were-vezified as follows :-First, the special inquiry 
officers or' Charity, Organisa.tion Society .workers pai~. visits to the 
home, ·wherE!" the 'applicant. 'Were' in all cases seen and questioned. 
Second, "DeighbOlmlI references, ud the occupants at previous addresses 
were viflited· or written to. Third, employers for the last tw& enga.ge
ments preceding registration, ·e.nd also the employer with whom the 
applicant had served .his, longest eontinuous period j were' written. to. 
Where such inquirieS-" were' insufficiently answered, futther investigation 
was made, when possible,. by correspondence with other Charity Organi
sation Committees in' London or by a ~8iG from an inquiry officer.' 
Fourth, receipt< of POor Tellef was corrobora.ted' by raference to the 
relieving offioer. -When the information thus obtained was ~oonBidered 
sufficiently complete, it was carefully reviewed by ·two members of the 
Committee ,independently, and ,classilied. If' the jUdgments diSAgreed, 
the ease 'Was -referred to '111' Classifica.tion Committee of three, When 
the investigation ha.d been nompleted 2,000 of the 4,000 dossiers 'Were 
reviewed, 1tIld such informllition' ILK appeared cs.pabl: of statistical trea.t
ment tabulated, fram-which,the fQllowing results wefe obtailled:......t. 

U EMPLOYMENT DISTRIBUTION. 

i. Casual LaDourers- ~ 

.- a.;.Lowe~ tBde, ~ot Dock. 17'2 p¥ cent}' , . 
lj. Dock. • • • 16'S" = 50-4 per cent. 
c: Gimeral t7d. per hour) . 16-go ;, 

ii. Factory Labourers . • s-s " 
. iii. 'Engineers' Labourers 5'S ~, 
iv: Building Tmde-

a. TradesmeA • 
h. La.bourers, inClUding} 

Sca.ft'olders and Ex-
cavators • • 

5-9 per cent.,} _ 

11'5 ,j = 17-4' I, 



v. Cacinen '. 
vi. Miscellaneous

u,. Skilled. 
h. .u nskilled-

i. Normally regular 
ii. It ca.sual 

12 

• 8'4 per cent. 

6'0 11 

'4'6 per'cent~} = 8'7 
4'1 " " 

,T.he aoo~rate determination of the .employment distribution of the 
~pplicants is hindere.d by severalrlifficulties.. . 
, u,. Fa.ulty. desQription.-Applicants were probably led to describe 
themselves incorrectly by two motives. It was thought by some that 
laboure:r~ werl;) more likely to be given work tha.n.skilled men. Hence 
it was .occasionally: fouJld that men so described themselves when they 
Were re!l>Uy, following, a -slcilled 'or· semi-skilled trade., Inquiry has 
probably .r~dil~¢ this: source. of error to a negligible quantity. On the 
Qtqer haJ}.d, there were matiy, instances of men calling themselves 
printers. car~nters. el')gineers, etC., 'when they were ',really labourers 
corresponding to those forms of skilled work. Employers' references 
!tIld o~her inquiry has also minimised this error • 

. b .. Combinatio:q of, occupations.-A great many of ,the unskilled 
\Yorkers had. ~roIll time to, time followed very various callings And 
no~mally cOplbined several season trades. Thus carmen often work at 
the building trade or-at the Docks; or get a job in a. factory during slack 
time. In such case what appeared the predominant occupation was taken. 

c. ,Present and predominant. occupation.-In not a lew cases men 
who for a considerable'time had followed a regular oc(\upation were 
fo~nd to have descended to casual labour. Such' descent was due to 
s,everal c,auses, JIJld the probability that the hetter work would be 
l!lgained was in most cases doubtful. Where no strong probability was 
s.uggeste<l, the presan't occupation has been taken as the true one. 

The really important point to be ascertained in respect of the nature 
of employment is tie proportion of applicants normany in casual em· 
ployment. . " _ 

From the table Tt will be seen that these include the casual- labourer 
proper, the builder's Il!'boUl'f' and a proportion of miscellaneous workers, 
making a. to,ta.1 of 66·a per cent. If the skilled men of the building 
traae ana carmen are also inctluded, both being very irregular forms of 
employment,. the total becomes 70'S per cent. 

(N.H.-The distinction of ~\ille~. an<}, unskilled men iil misleading 
unless carefully defined. In the miscellaneous group,. those have 

* The • casual' labourer. again, needs more accu~te definition. There is 
the waterside labourer, a definite calling; the odd jobber, but not commanding 
a regular wage: and the general labourer; who gets ':It!. an hour and is often 
in steady employment for longer or shorter spells. 
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been ,called unskilled only who were familiar ,with no .'trade processes
e.g, messengers, watchmen, wiD,dow-cleaners, seamen. and hawkers.) 

Of tradesmen there were 8''1 per cent., of whom '5'9 per cenh. war 
in the bnilding trade •. 

II. INDUJ!TRIAL C~lA . .RACT~B. 

Since the majority of the applicants were of the casual labour ciasl 
i~' bas' been impossible in very many' cases to obtain a record ( 
industrial character from previous ·employers. The cla.ssifioation· het 
made is based upon definite evidence only. Thus many of those place 
in the • indifferelft· class may have had bad industrial records, bu 
few can have had good ones. For 'the most part thoy consisted c 
men following irregular ar casual work whioh did not admit of a recorJI. 

The high proportion of men with good industrial rscords lloll 

character does not necessarily warrant the deduotion t~t this is tl 
measure of those who deserved help under the Act. Of these 16 pi 
cent. were past work, 11 per cent. were _ not in distress, and 91ler cen 
were suffering Irom illness or accident. Thus only 64 per cent., c 
17 per cent. of the whole, were suffering from bad trade conditions. (J 

the other hand, the figures prove that many men who had held gO( 
places in the industrial world were a.mong those who registered. Thl 
were nof aU unemployables. -

fJ. Good industrial character a.nd record .- 26'5 per cent. 
h. Indifferent .. " " • 00'1 " 
to Bad, .."- II • 18'4- .. 

m. CAUSE OF DISTRESS. 

0.. Slackness, • 48'4 per cent. 
b. Age. • 1315 .. 
c. Not in distress. • 1~'6 .. 
ii. Bad pharacter • · 9'S .. 
Il. Inefficiency · 4'b .I, 
f. illness . • .4'Q. ,. 
g. Accident. 1'9 .. 
h. Irregular timekeeping . , 1'4 .. 
i. Threw up job • . 1'4 ", 
j. Industrial change 

. ' 
0'9 .. 

k. Starting business • • .0'6 ., 
Z. Disagreement with foreman · 0'0 .. 
m. Leaving army .. 0'4 

" 
Under the heading • slackness,' as the chief cause of distress, ml ., .. .... . .. J' _ _ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ___ !'_ L __ ~ ___ ........ : ....... 



-trade but manyiwho were ex-periencing, periblliJ'of 18e~sonal slacknell&-'
e.g. painterlJ, hWlde1'lJ!; JaboUl'&111t'eto\ ...... lIIlsl.) ~OtWl-'<ifoill whom!"Uo 'C)uher 
assignable ca1)sa of lClistNss,'Could. btdoundt' but 'Whll'Wl~re prob8tbl,.-lack. 
ing in efficiency, energy, or character of which thure, was ,no -definite 
evidentl&. But. neglecting this uncertain quantity, the table shows that 
50'7 per cent. of the' applicants were -either not in, distress or owed 
their position to Cl!LUBeJi l{)ther ·than exceptional. troWQ ClQ~ilitions. and 
not, therefore, legitimat~ly. coming : within the" provisions, of" the : Act., 
since they were 1101; ,s'\11l'ering. hom. slp.c1mesa, in the demand fot genuine 
workmen. 

,IV", J,<;IN4ti ~4SSU'ICATIDNi) 

Cla.ss I.-RegU,!8,{'skiUed wOrk~~n.:'orgoDa.'·cba~~Il~er, suit(Lble for 
help under th~ Ac$! "".!".', ~ 

. 47=i·~ per cent. , 

Class II.-Men normally- in regular 'Work, of good character, semi· 
skilled or unskilled, 'and suitabl~ for htllp"under the Act. 

I ..... ·s - , '\ 

,6.169"'~·~ PilI; cent. ,,-

Class IlL-Yen with iri.di1fert'lDt' or' p1irely casual records. Character 
on the whole satisfactory. .Il I, • -

, , 1;g(I7~S9;~ iler'cerit: 

Class IV.-Men past work, prevented from working, or unwilling 
to work. 

786=19'4 per cent. 

Uncl~ssed.-T~Qse i,n work, 0; whQ could not.\le found, Oll who were 
not wage· earners. 

984=24'6 pe): cent, 

The evidence ttbtaiIled from the West Ham inquiry may be supple
mented by the results of the careful invElstigation' 'into' the cases of 
1,702 applicants ftla<le by the Stepney Distress 'Committee during the 
winter 1905-6. T~ey wer~ classified industrially 'as :-

(1) Skilled men=188=11 per'cent. 
(2) Semi-skille,d {e.g. builil.er's labourer)=1)40d:20 per cent. 
(S) Unskilled=1,174=69 jer cent. (of whom 162, or 9l' per' cent., 

could give no verifiable employer'S reference). 
They were further classified a~ follows accorcling to their suitability 

for help under the Act :- ,. . 

Class A.-To be given preference iIl',employment. ,Men who could 
show a record of regular or. fairly regular previous employment. 
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1.. ,97 with record of regular employmeBt. ' 
2. ,155 with record· of fairly-reguJar-employment., 
S., 48 with good past records. 

800 of' whom 66 found work between classification and offer of 
C -- relief work: 

Class B.-Men suita.ble fo~.help .. but,notJo be treatectprefeJ;entially. 
1: 256 with some record of casual empl_oJ't;nent •. 
2. lOS suitable, but not in urgent need. 
S. -'!~_ men dismissed work for slight f(loults. 

480 

Class C.-Men whose application was withdrawn before classification. 
1. 182 who found work'before classification •. 
2. 86 not traced • 

. S. ---.! withdrew a.pplication. 
177 

Class D.-Men unsuita.ble for .help unde~ the Act •. 
L 276 single men or widowers without depen.dents. 
2. 144 physically unfit or too 0111 
8. 68 dismissed for grave fault,\--
4. 162 no verifiable record of employment. 
6. 12 rejected by previouB Co~mitteeB;. 
6. 95 bad character. 
7. 21 not qualified by residence. 
S. 82 Poor Law cases. 

795 

From these figures it appears that only 17. per cent. of the applicants 
could show a combination of good industrial record, slltisfactory char~ter. 
and need of help. The very large proportion (69 l¥lr cent.) were purely 
unskilled or casual workers. Thus the Stepney figures corroborate those 
of West Ham m- establishing the general conclusio! that ~t is from the 
existing • casual' clasB that the great -mass of. sewi-dependents and 
under-employed men is drawn; How many of these owe their position 
to earlier deterioration it is impossible to say.' But the figuces also show 
that it. not inconsiderable number of men who were real workmen, viz. in 
West Ham Classes I. and n.=16·5 per cent., and in Stepney Class A 
=17 per cent., were in danger of fallin~ into the casual grade from 
superior industrial ,Positions in consequence not of defects of cha.racter, 
but of economic misfortune. 

The following analysis may be a.dded of seventy cases of men wishing 
to emigra.te investigated by the Poplar C.O.S. in the winter of 1904-5 on 
behalf of the Unemployed Committee :-



l,-Industrial cha.racter. 
a. Men of good cha.racter, with decen~ industrial record = 2& 

=87'1 per cent. . 
b, Men of purely casual record=9=12'9 per cent. ; 
c. 'Men of indifferent record, or about whom no evidence was 

to be obtained=10=14'S per cent. -
. d. Men whose position· wa.s mainly due -to inefficiency and 

dulness=-12=17'1 per cent. 
e. Men whose position was mainly due ~o fa.iling in cha.ra.cter= 11 

=15'7 per cent.- . 
f. Me!! ~ast work=.2=2·9 per cent. 

Here the double ba.sis of division of chara.cter and industria.l efficiency 
is used throughout. It shows that while 37 per cent. of the applicants 
were sa.tisfa.ctory workmen of good· cha.ra.cter owing their distress to 
economic m~£ortune, 32 per cent. were inefficients or men with So marked 
wea.kness of cha.ra.cter, while 27 per cent. were of the colourless ca.sual 
type who were proba.bly indigenous in their cla.lls. 

The following table further clea.rly brings out the -fa.ct that .the 
majority ha.ve a~ some time or other ha.d regular. employment for a yea.r 
()r more. This confirms the evidene& obtained in the West Ham inquiry, 
and goes to show tha.t it is ea.sy to obtain an entry into .industrial 
employment even for those of lower grade, and tha.t it id the smaller 
proportion of those who ultimately become casual labourers who begin 
their ca.reer in that,way • 

- ----~-

Casual only 

20 

28-6% 

1 y ... rand 
under 

8 
= • 

11-4%. 

. Longest 'recorded jobs.· 

'rears and s rears and • years and 
over 1 'over S over I 

4 . 8 ._ 7 ' 
= = = 

0'7, % 11-4% 10 % 

10 y ...... and lover 10 years 
ov., • 

11 

I 
12 

= = 
16-7 % 17-1 % 

U West .Ham 'e accepted as a district fairly typical ot" those parts or 
Lqndon having aJUgh percentage of unskille4 labourers in tbeir popula.
tion, the inquiry th:re ma.de may be ta.ken to esta.blish cedain broa.d 
pqints. . 

¥irst, it gives some indica~ion of the proportion of the population 
in sUQh a district who a~ unemployed. The total population of 

, occupiede ma.les of ten years aand upwards wa.s, a.ccording to the Census 
of ~901,- 83,101. _The total male applicants to, the Distress Committee 
w~re 4,456. or 5'4 per cent. Tliere is little reason to suppose. that 
a.ny considerable number 'of unemployed able-bodied men, at least of 

. the lower grades of workmen, refrained from registering. But from this 
total of four and a half thousand the statistics alrea.dy quoted show 
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that 26 'Per ciml only were 'men able to give evidence of' a good 
industrial record, together with evidence of good character, while 50 per 
cenl were either 110t in distress or were suffering primarily from causes 
other than industrial depression. It would .seem, therefore, that even in 
a year of considerable trade depression those suffering seriously from lack 
of work are but a small proportion of those who can justly expect to Dnl 
a permanent place in industry. Further, according to the Census of 1901, 
there were 5,581 dock labourers living in the borough. Among the male 
applicants to the Distress Committee there were 713 whose occupation 
appeared to be predominantly at .the Docks-that is, 12-8 per cent. only 
of the dock la.bourers of the district had found occasion to apply to tlMl 
Distress Committee. The age distributioll of this group of applicants 
is shown in the diagram on page 25, from which it will be seen .that 
the ages of the unemployed dock labourers tend to be considerably 
higher than the ages of the whole group. As a matt~ of fact, the 
inquiry showed that in the case of the dock labourers 19-1; per cenl of 
the applicants owed their unemployment either to age, character, or 
illness. It is well established that the Docks afford an opportunity to 
many old men who are really past work to earn an occasional day's or 
half-day's pay, but who in no way depend for their subsistence UPOD 

these earnings, since they live with their children, who are responsible 
for their maintenance. If these are deducted, only 10 per cent. of the 
dock labourers resident in the district, and primajacie capable of employ~ 
ment, registered. -Again, the Census shows that 8,161 persons in the 
borough were engaged in the building trade as either skilled or unskilled 
workmen. The applicants to the Distress Committee belonging to the 
building trade were 779, or 9-5 per cent. of the whole. The age distribu
tion of men employed in this trade, according to the diagram on page 45. 
shows that it was the younger men who seemed chiefly to be suffering. 
The explanation is, no doubt, that there had been" large increase ia 
the number of young men entering the trade in tlae prosperous timee 
prior to 1901, and also that the building trade is a favourite occupa
tion for those unskilled labonrers who are yet yo~g and active, but 
whoAle absence of training and other disqualificatiollj clfUSe their employ-
ment to be highly irregular. -

Except by experience gained through actlfaJ contact it is difficult to 
a.ppreciate the variety of causes found at work as instrumental in creating 
this semi-employed casual class. It is important that this plurality of 
causes should be understood 'as, otherwise,!t will be impossible to judger 
of the probable success of -any proposed remedies. Perhaps the essential, 
portions of various typical cases taken from the records of applicants t() 
the West Ham Distress Committee will best make this point clear. 

1. Types of men, past work, not in distress, but ready to seek casual 
jobs or register JlB unemployed. 

B 
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J, ',,;(a):A'ftum of sixt"years. orage~ living with'married son ~regular 
:work,',in',comiortable.home;, !Th& old man gets'; occasional worka.t roa.d 
~weepil)g,at ~58 •. a week, a.nd.is receiving 78. III week out relief. "" .'l " 
" '(b) Ship'w'oarpenter of -sildy.two; who is still a. member of ,his trade 
'uniolll eonstantly looks·.for '\Vork".but is told tha.t· he is too old. He 
liv8s-with'his 'wife in onG room at tr.'6a. per week rent •. ~he home is 
',we1l1urnished and comfolltabl~. FOlJ a. year he has done nothing but a. 
.fortnight·s work. in. connection with,.. newspaper fund. " ',," 
I , ,HIf,is spoken of,lts a man of good character. who ,does not waste hi. 
trloney .. ,He has had no poor relief. He and his wife are s!lPported by 
.three sons, who are all working. ' [,,' . 

2) 111llstration of attractive influence of relief work • 
. , k,iaml,ly, of gipsy type" who work in SUIDlD4Ir as itiJaerant farm 
tabourers.' >In winter they'COttle to West Ham.in search of cha.rity and 
casual- work .• They state thaLthey have, been in' distress this yeal 
owing't() th; 'fact that tho unetl1}lloyed .agitation oocurred later than 
usual. 
, 3; Insta.nces ef good workmen in distress from industrial depression. 

1 ' :.;(a)' Man of thirty-three, IL builder's labourer 'of good physique, out of 
work through ileprassion of trade. lie; was formerly a member for fivEI 
yea.r.H~f' the United Builders" Labourers' Union. His employers speak 
\'VeIl of him; a.s also his previous landlady, with whom he lodged for three 
yl:ara. She aa.ys' 11e was out of work a.' good deal, but always paid his 
rent'; she· would be glad .to have Jaim' as lodger again. He is married 
""--'no >children., The-home is clean and tidy though poor. 

The' wife earns .lIo few shillings a week casually. No poor relieli.. 
: (b) ,A '·man, tfilty-four, (a labotilrer in It. chemical works where .he 

obta.i.ned work·inirregula.l! .spellg,.,J .F.or.thirty yee.n he wa.s IL member' 
01 !&lle.Oddfellows"-ILnd is still in:', His wages were 258" ' The employer: 
stated .. t'hat the' m:1I' hOO, been. taken J , on, and dismissed twelV'fl time!! 
ift the 'previQus sb:: months, being' employed, on short jobs which 
'would: not II.ffotd'<'fIntinuous work. 'He described him as such a' good 
workman 'that 'they would empley him ag.a.in as soon as they had any 
vrork to do; The"mati is 'very anxious not to descend to dock labour .. 

He Jives ~~ one room.'(ith his wife and a -son •. He has two married. 
l!an~ 'Who Itle bow -out ·of, work. ' The family wa.s very highly spoken of as 
clean, sober,'&nd thrifty by pl'4lvious,landladies. 

, (c) Man of thirty..nine, worked continuGUsly for seven-and-a-half years 
nil :tQ 1897 fot Thames 1rozfworks, when ,he was. discharged through 
slackness. He has since worked for several ~mployerll for short periods. 
When in full work he earns 278. III ·week, bUt he has ,had long periods of 
unemployment: He is mal.'l'ied, with five- children, ,between fifteen and· 
ODe -an'lf' a 'hall ... They have, lived· in their present home-three room!! 
at 48. a. week-for ten years; though very po~ it is clean. 
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The landlady and shapke'epersJ speak -bf' them 'as 'v<n:t respectalSla: 

He does not belong to a friendly society'," TheY'have 'had. poor reHel', 
The wife occa.sionally does washing. 

(d) Man, aged twenty-eighl;', has had tong perioc1'of Work as 1m iron! 
calker at 258. a week. He was still Ii. niemb~r of,the Boiler-makers' 
Unioft at a. weekly'subscription of b. 2a.; and 'for 'thll first: fifteen'weeks 
he received 8s. 6d. a week as out-of-work benefit. He was then out 
(If benefit. He' has good private 'and employerjl" references: BetWeen 
May and December he had practically lio work. . In December lie lost 
a child, the fmeral expenses being ...e2 lOs. I 

He has a. subsidiarJ source of in!lome iii· painting' photograph frames 
in the evening, by which he makes 0'. a week. 

He 'is married--one child. They live in four rooms at os. 6d. The 
home is clean, but most of the furniture has been pawned. 

The wife earns Ss. a week by needlework. ' • 
No poor relief. Tp,e man, who is strong and hea.lthy, is compelle({ 

to seek casual jobs wherever they can be found 'until his trade revives~ 
4. Instances of typical casuallabour6rs. 
(a) A married man of forty-nine, who has foui"children"!,ged'respec

tively sixteen, fifteen, eleven, nine. The wife earns 3s. to 4s. a wee!£ lit 
washing and needlework. A da.ughter ea.rnfl 8.1'. a week,' of whioh sh~ 
gives 7s. to her mother. 

There is no evidence of thrift. 
They have a house of six rooms, for which they pay 88'. 6d. a 'week; 

subletting two rooms for Ss. ·6d. a week. The rent book' shows i £8 
arrears, of which they are paying 'Off sma.ll amdunts gradually. ' ' . 

The man worke,d for eighteen years with 'one firm~ leaving"thrdugh 
disagreement with foreman. He now averages two days' casual work 
a week at the docks at 58. a day., A. soil, 'Who u¥ -to' be the tnam 
contributor to the family income, was killed in an accident fOlir years ago: 
The family- received £26 in compensation.' Thill' !honey has all, been 
spent. ' • 
, -(b} Man of thirty-eight, 'a general 'tabourer. He has five children.' 
They live in two rooms at a. rent 'of 48'. IL week .. ..e5~f rent is owing: 
The ma.n, who is strong and healthy, worked fpr eight weeks :Last year at 
the Trinity- Settlement at Baldock. From May to September he wag 
costermongering and earned about lOs. a week. In October he worked 
for five days at the Church Army wood lard, where he earned '13s. 
At presenb he goes out selling muffins, for which he earned 28. Sd: on 
Saturday and Sunday. 'To-day he did a day's casual work, for which' he 
was paid 48. 

During the last three months he has had 6s. 'WlJrth of tickets from' 
the relieving officers. There is evidence that the man drinks. ' , 

(e) The man, thirty-three, is a builder's labourer, not strong and rather 
a'll 
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inefficient. He is recently oun of the infirmary. He has had shorf; 
periods of work at 298. 2d. a. w,eek.. , ' , . - r 

He 'is married, his wife also being delicate, and they live with one 
child, aged fi'Ve, in one room, for -which they pay 28.' a. week. 
'" The child receives two free meals a week at sc~ooI. '... , 

There are no r~lations able to help. They have had occa,siona} 
lloor reliet. ,-,. • . . . 

(d) Th~ man, who is twenty· three, IS physically fit, but until he was. 
twenty he never earned more than 108. to 128. a week. He now gets 
four or fi,e months' work at 'the docks in a year. He is married, with. 
one child. The wife does no' work. ,They live with his mother. Tho. 
home is poor and dirty. • 

They are spoken of by neighbours as being respectable people. In 
summer they go hop picking. r 

(e) Single man of twenty.four. He lives at 'home with respectable: 
parents. .. , 
, He worked for three and a half years as a lad, and then {or eight. 
months' as a labourer in a ractory at' 16s. a week, when he left to better" 
hiIP-self. He has siI!ce obtained no work, and is gravitating to the docks 
as a casual labourer. 
, (f) Man of thirty,two, for twelve years casual labourer at the docks. 
Vi ell spoken of by foreman as one of the best of the casual hands. He. 
has occasionally worked at the gasworks, but does so no longer, as he' 
thinks it makes him ill. ' ' , 

,- There are five children under thh·teen, 'who receive meals and boots. 
from time to time at school: They are generally underfed. 

The wife earns about 2s. a week as a pawnshop runner. 
: ~,bey' live, in th,relJ rooms, at a 'rent of 48. Sd. They have been 
repeatedly sold 11-P ~r arrears of r~nt,. and have received out relief from 
~he guardians. , ' • I 

· (g) M~,.:forty-rct~r, a~ e~-soldier with exceptional testimonials from 
officers as groom aid servant. For three years be was with one firm as, 
chaff-cutter at 248. a week, but had to leave because the dust afl'ected his 
1Ungs.· He has Bi!J.ce~ried to get work without success. 
· Murled, seven children. The ela.est, aged '£fteen, earns 7&. '11. week; 
tJIe secOnd, aged fourteen,~s. a week. They live in four rooms, the rent; 
being 48. . . .... ... -
· The famill is ~oken of very highly. . . . . _ I 

t The man was in a slate cltlb for ele~~n years, but has since run out_'. 
· 5. Type of skille4 man out of work from bad character. ' 

. Man at forty-two, a skilled carPenter: He is 'married, with four' 
children, three of whom have received meals under the Education Act.' 
They live in .three rooms at S8. 6d. a week, all dirty and ill-kept. . 
· ~he'wife. earns ~s. a week by pa'Ynshop r~nning. The man has done' 
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no regular work Cor" ten years, but lives on.the earnings of his wif4!' 
those of el4er .phildren: who pay 7s. Po week, ~nd 01;1 fr~qu.41.nt outdoor 
relief, Ss. Bd. a-week. An Ilmployer says t~at while the man is getting 
parish relief he does not· attempt to ilo any work; ttnd, when o.ffered \l job 
asks an absiird.wage. . I 

He is fx~quently drunk in the daytime. 
This sedion, dealing with the 9onalysil:! of partiQular eases. of men who 

have found it necessary tQ apply for Iltate or charitable help, may be con2 
(lluded with a. table (see p.22) setting out the detaUs of the early employment 
of nineteen men applying for emigration through the Distress COrPmittee 
in the' sQuth of LoncJon. 1;he cases were taken ttt random, and although 
few in number tbey are probably typica~ of. the better class pI such 
applicants. 

Analysis. -
1. Deteriora.ted from slJlled graae of self or parent~ .to 

. . unskilled or casual . 4 
2. Deteriorated from regular occupation to casual B 
3. Never other than casually employed. 4 
4. Retained regular. industrial position, but· suffering 

from lack of work in it, which may be due in part 
_ 'to failing in character . - 8 

(a) Classes 1 o.nd 2 are mutuall;r exclusiye; thus it or 52 per cent. are 
eases of deterioration from various causes. < • 

(b) Of the nineteen cases, ten 'Were of men ~ow casually employed ~ 
()f whom B or 60 per cent. had fallen to it from regular etnployment. . 

(c) Of the nineteen, ten had no- industrial opening' other than as-
errand boy, 'van b.oy, etc. 

While there is no ~videnc.e allowing how far ~fectB of character 
have contribufed to the non· success of these men, there is a marked 
similarity in the history of the majority. After so~e years'- early 'wo~k-
M errand or van-boy, emplpymen~ is found of 1m8ki~ed. kind 1a:lIting a. 
shorter or longer time, but from which, through trade jlackness, change 
of industrial method, etc., the man is thrown ouf and is then unable
to obtain further regular work. His fundalDlntal lack'of ilkill is often 
the reason. No longer quite young a.nd fresh he is at a disadvantage. 
in glltting regular work in which neither SJlecial knowledge nor skill are 
'!leeded, while he 'has failed to qualify for IljlY specialised work for which' 
there is a. demand. 
. With regard, therefore, to the supply oC casual labour, the com
plaint so commonly made tha~ it is constantly in excess is true; and 
it is no doubt equally true, a.s Professor Marshall has said, that the 
great need is to render this class of labour scarce and deai'. Only so 
ean one be ,Sure of a. Bufficient stimulus existing which will lea.d to the 



- IndustriaZ History oj Nineteen AppUcants Jor Emigration. at Newington, CamberweU, Bermondsey. 

Age Inden-
Present Ocoupation Age Standard ·tured Father's ,I, ];,,,,0$ employ- Time ReaGonf01' - . Sub .. quBnt employments;; (now) {left. reacbed, !appren- occupation ment ' engaged leaving scbool) tlce 

-- ~ 
. 

1. Mason's 26_ 14 - No BricklAyel1' Helper to father 6 yean Did uot think brick. Mason's l1Lmour"er. 
labourer -brioklayer la.ying a good 

g. Casual labourer 
op.ening 

Ar~y, ,18 years; and oda wbrk: &t nocks. 85 - - - Foremltn Builder's lab. \! year'l To join army 
and tramp bmlder • under father \ 

18 years wltrehouse labourer" with one nrm S. Warehouse 88 - - ~ - Errand boy ,Ii yea.ra To get men's wages' 
l"bourer • .. 1> 228.; finn closed owiug 1>0 cslaekness. 

•• Ca.rman BlI 14 - .4f ljab .. 'rer Van boy , B ~earll ~ Bricklayer's labourer, 1 year;. meat potting, 
, Ii years; Carman (reg.),' Ii "yea.rs; carm .. n 

6. Mercha.nt Yea To get higher wages;' 
(casual, • Yll&r), gett.ng 88. oper week for II d"ys. 

29 - - Printer Bookbinding 6. years Bookbmder,6 months; casu!ll plumber,lI years; 
seo.ma.n lert 6 months be- merchant seaman. • 

6. Bric.klayer S yea.r.t 
.fore indentures up 

Brjcklayer; .£2-£8 full timei ~ayli for the la.st 87 /-I-e - l:es Foreman Bricklaying; ApprenbiceshJp ovet 
brickla.ye~ . 8 years out of work hall his time. 

'1. AccQutrement Sl! 110 - ~ - Van boy IIi yeaN , To learn a. trade AccQutremant maker, 7lears; leather worket·, 
maker If yea.rs ; aocoutremen maker, II years; then 

8. Engineer's 
oeld job .. through sllloCkness of leather tro.de. 

87 - - - .. Errand boy II y~arB. . Better wages Army, \I yea.rs; engineer's Uloohin!st, 10 yean, 
machinist av:eraging 8 IIlonths per a.nnum; mo1>or 

- m""lumitt II weeks, worl{ too mfficlllt; few 
days at Docks. -

D. LabQurer 119 13 -- Carpenter Stable boy 1 yea.. : To come io Londo~ Errand boy, 2 years; glue labour .... hear; carter, - .... 
1 year; Army, (I years; deal porter, 10 years. 

10. Labourer 8a llll I - No Bootmo.ker Errand "oy ;tiye~ Bett~wages Warehouse lail, .. years; Jlorter snd packer, 
\ 1 yeou; Army, 14 years. . 

11. Handyman 28 18 I V. ..... Labourer Van boy' 1i yea~ Summer sIo.ckness Errand boy, 1. yea.r; office boy, 1 year; en-

1il. Casuollabourer I Cha.nge of business 
gineer's labourer, 9 years; handyman 5" years 

57 III VII. No Plumber Cigarmaker 5; years Wa.iter, Ii year; &hopman, lit years; carman, 
I I II years; ca.rman, 8; years ~ ocks, 91 yo ..... 

13. LightermaD 25 13 I vr. -Yes Lighterman Boat boy Ii years Apprenticeship over Lighterman. . . 
14. Corn po:.:ter 85 14 I IV. No Caretaker Machine boy 1 year Better wage$ Engine man, S yean: Army, 12 'years; coru 

15. Chemist Isecond~ porter, Ii years. • 
or 20 yeara; 58 14 Yes Chemist and With father 8 years To take situation Chemist, I:l years; shop own:, 

Druggist travelled. 
10. Generallabourer 59 14 V. No Labourer Errand lioy, S ye .. rs Too old General labourer, 9 years; Army. _ 
17. Leather-dresser 114 IS V. No Leather- Errand boy ~ year Better wages Leather·dresser. ,-

dresser 
Printer's boy, III years; a.p.o: driver, 2 years; 18. Bricklayer 47' 12 - No Pnnter Newspaper boy ! yeo.r lm~~e hiroseit' 

building trade. 
J9. Bric.kl .. yer II! 14 V. No Bricklayer Tailor's boy - To work with f .. ther Helped his t .. ther i bricklayer. 



reguJarisation ot industry and the improvemenf of methods,' from :th.e. 
play of self-interest !tcting upon the employer. But this over-s.upply isl 
only in' part due to the existence -of' those whO '"re- inefficient 'and, 
unable to hold their- place in regular industry, and in respect of 
these the tend~cy is for ·them t() compete for those_ :marginal engage-' 
ments which make up the difference between the normal and-the. 
excess over the normal. Their freedom to do this is, as has already 
been pointed out, verylaige!y their bnly chance of obta.ining occupation 
of any kind other than thai offered by charity or the Poor Law. At the 
same time the effect of their competition no doubt acts harmfully upon 
the more regular employees in the branches of trade concerned. They 
introduce a demoraJising influence and tend to perp(ltuate in their own. 
children the evil' conditions to which they themselves have become 
accustomed. If, therefore, the evidence so far suggests that of the v.ery 
large numbers employed in the casual labour groups in London-thee 
large majority a.re able to secue an average amount iil employment 
sufficient for maintenance, this does not mean that the system of casual 
labour is ha.rmful only in 'the measure of the 'numbers of casual 
labourers who beoome dE-pendent. It is very la.rgely on account of .thel 

evil influences of irregular work that ~he measure of inefficiency and 
of bad charaoter is so high j while from the point of view of the 
employer the apparent contradiction suggested by the,. facts that the 
casual labour ma.rket is constantly over-supplied, while the rates o( 
wage prevalent in these employments a.re high relative to those 
in regular trades, and show a tendency to increase, can only be explaiued 
as due to the fact that, while the standard of requirement is rising, the 
deterioration among casual labour is very great. Casual labour is there
fore nea.rly always dear labour. 

The conclusions. that may be drawn regarding the supply of casual 
labour seem clear :- • 

1. They are t:egula.rly in excess in large indus'cial centres, such as 
London. The evidence shows that neither at the ~cks or wha~ves, nor 
among the unskilled men in the building trade, is there ever a shortage 
of men, with the possible exception of the public l,tolida.ys. 

2. It is from the casual labour class that those who. fall upon the 
Poor Law relief works or charitable funds 'are mostly drawn j 45 per 
cent. of the applicants to the West H\m Distress Committee either 
stated themselves, or the relieving officers reporteil, that they had been 
in receipt of Poor Law relief other than IAedical. 

S. That even in this casually employed class the number so de
pendent is not So very large proportion of the whole, possibly 10 per cent. 
in a time of bad trade. No doubt the liability to distress affects a very 
much larger proportion. The evils of casuality cannot, therefore, be 
measured by the size of the marginal number who at any given time 



are in distress. Nevertheless, those in distress at one' time would tend 
to iJe largely composed of the same persolls a.s those in distress .at. 
a.nother •. The Register of the. Wesl-Ham Distress Committee WILlI 

reopened in, 1906 on October 1.' By the middle' of November 2,819 
persons hlLd registered, of. whom 1,879' had applied during the previous' 
year .• ,Thus a. considerable proportion of the applicants were as badly 
off in 1906 as in '1905. . 

4. This casual class is formecI: of persons who owe· theW position to 
0. variety of causes. Of these the most important are ;- . 
. _ (a) Deterioration from higher induiltrial gradelT in consequence of~ 

i. Industrial change and cyclical depression of trade.~ 
ii. Lack of character. 
iii. Illness, accident, etc. 

(b) The chronic evils- attaching to casual employment, viz. surplus 
labour supply, uncertainty of earnings, absence of a. stable standard of 
life and meas~re of consuming power with consequent absence of. 
prudence and thrift. 
. (c) Innate inefficiency, mental dulness, etc., which a.re in part due to 
(b} but which would in part exist independently of these conditions. 

(d) Imperfect industrial training. ' .- . 
. Before considering what remedies mtty-be looked to for improvement 

in the condition.of the casual worker, it will be well to consider in detail 
the industrial. conditions affecting the three groups which have beeu.. 
taken as typical-namely, in dock, building, and carting lab0!:Ir. 



DOCK & WHARF'. AOE DISTRIBUTioN 
COUNTY OF' LONDON - \-
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DOCK LABOUB-. " 

. Dock a~d ~harf labour is numeric~lly a iess impo,tant form of casual 
employment than the building trade, but the nature of the work is for 
t~e most part less skilled, and the conditions ll»der'"which it is done 
conform more closely to those of a pur~ly ~su~l kipd. Again, do~~ 
labour is localised. As a result, it is. in the districts adjoining the docks 
that casual labour bears the highest propgrtion to the total population; 
and in these districts the evil effects of ca.su~l labour: in ~he economio 
and socia.llife of the people are most clead)- seen in· the {'esuIting poverty'. 
It is not necessary here to repeat the detaned description of dock l/£bour 
which will be found in Mr. ChBS. Booth's I Life and Labour in London,' 
second series, vol. iii. The Committee has only attempted to obtain 
evidence concerning dock labour, calculated' to show to' what extent 
present conditions and tendencies differ from those set out by Mr. Booth. 
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Some inquiry has MSc) beelLIDade into the condition of dock- labour and 
its organisation In other places. with the purpose of ascertaining whether 
better methods-, exist elsewhere which eould be profitably imitated in 
London. -

,The first point to consider is, then. the present condition of the London 
dock labour market, and the extent of the irregularity in the demand 
for labour at the many separate markets comprised within it. 

These separate markets need to be briefly described. The first broad 
dis~inction to be drawn is that between the docks on the one hand. and 
the' wharves on the ether. The -docks proper coneist of (1) those 
belonging to the London and India Docks Company. These are (a) 
the. London Dock and the St. Katharine Dock, situated about one mile 
by ;road from London Bridge; (b) the West India Dock, the East India 
Dock, and the South-West India Dock,iorming a group from four to fiVE 

miles oy road ~m London Bridge; (0) the Victoria Dock and the Alberl 
Dock, the latter between six and seven miles by land from Landor: 
Bridge i and (d) the Tilbury Dock, twenty-two miles by land fron: 
London~Bridge. (2) The Millwall Dock. (8) The Surrey Commercia 
Dock. Into the docks owned by the Docks Joint Committee is receive( 
cargo of all kinds. - That entering Millwall is predominantly grain, whil 
that received by the Surrey Commercial Dock is nearly three part 
timber, the rest being grain and coals almost entirely. 

The wharves differ from the docks primarily in that they consist of 
lar~e number of independent and relatively small centres of employmen' 
The wharvea on the south sida ot the tiver are almost complete} 
sep,arated from tho wharves on the north side, in so far as an interchang 
of l,abour is concerned. On each side of the river, however, the WhttrVE 

may be considered in groups, according to geographical position, e.~ 
those a1; Tower Brid/le, Wapping, Limehouse, Millwall, Blackwall, on tl 
North i and Southwark, Bermondsey, and Rotherhithe on the South. 

According to the e\ridence given before the Port of London Commissh 
there is no relative atcline in the tota.l volume of tonnage entering the pOl 

.~ t 

St. Katharine's 
London 
West India. 
S.W. " 
East " 
Victoria, • 
Albert 

])ook. • 

. .. 
.. 

Totaieromitting W. and S.W.-Indis. 

1890-4 

180 
441 
• 
196 
209 
610 

1,001 

1895-9 i 1900-4 I 1904. 

199 
442 
256 
119 
215 
757 

1,291 

182 175 
421 404 
310 271 
• 144 
295 276 
792 969 

1,291 1,175 

.. . , ,. 

_2_,4_41_' _1_,_2_,7_1_0_1 2,981 I -2,999 

! ' . • • 580 _. 693 I 1,383 I 1,755 
---;-,,-~. ,,-.------ ---:---'---~-,!,......~---'----~--

, .. . . - - • Under reeonstoruetion. 
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. ,.The, fOrllgoing ta.ble gives :the five-yearly averages. .of, ea.rgoes 
clischa.rged in the docks of the Joint .Committee ,000's omitted). 

A mOre deta.iled table is compiled b1 the Dock Compa.ny :. 

NUMBER AND TONNAGE OF. SHIPS ENTERING 'rUE SEVEltAL 'DOCKS 

OF 'rHE LONDON AND INDIA DOCKS COMPANY FBOM F9REION PORTS. 

T9. DI~CHARG:S-
......... , 

. , It.. -Xatbarine ' f Londou ! ' west I.ilia , South West IUt.ba 

'Year ill" ; I i;:'ii--~-t:- ! . Iii TODnnge ~ g a Tonnage j S ! I 9 I Tonnage ! 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ I lzi i ~~ 

--' -,--'- ----'- -----'- --'-'----

'1899 : S26 t 900,7S1 1616 ron 447,988 ! 785 '185 1 992.084 1,679 ~ 
1900 i 884: j09,188 1626 678 467,8161808~ lIU l 808,975 1,598 53 

, .1901 18001178,884 j 694 617 4W,1l94 l7G2 'no; .865,9S~ 1,748 74 

·l902 290 I -1'15,825 - 605 582 989,17±8111'10 808,085 -1,'189 9Il-

. "" ~ ONi "'''' I"' ~ 876,5~ '1644 j 168: 802,626 'll'~78175 
• ~~ f~6 ,174,989 6141648• 4OS,9sg i 6l!8 1".[ :1170,958 1,881 ~7 

I I I - , 
.I , , 

• Entra.nce cl.QsE!'l. " , , f, Re-opene~. 

T~DDag~ 

189,878 

• 69,569 

·110,988 

t144,17'1' 

'122,960 

144,425 

1,504' 

1,212 

1,500 

1,567 

1,689 

1,876 

r 

East. India' I Victoria : Albert Tilbury 

'Yeer c" 1-!1----.. -~-1 ~ I cul!l -;-~- '&~ 
I Tonnage iii 'El Tonnage f i : 'El Tonnage I.r i i Tonnage 'I r §o 

- ,:ii ''<~ Iii, " '<fl i ;i; ,I!<fl III - < .. 
" 'I 1_ 

-- --;- -- --1- --~r----i~ - ,---, 
1899 176 275,815, J,66t 80£ 68~,499. 9,097

1 
476. 1,456,924' 1>069 674 889,489! 1,911> 

, I' I " '244 '. 696,05812,8511 
J,90f) 160 255,879 1,596 lI94 0i8.966I i,139 429 1,817,697 8,071 750 1,064,894 1,406 

, ' I I. • 258 860,58613,3:]5 
1901 156 258,779 1,659 878 777,100 2,056 425 l,418,9iftl 8,889 722 1,157,881 1,60it 
( I , 1, 286 ),011,34118,586 
1902 190 819,856 1,681' 856 711,518 2,004 886 l,1l99,60i 8,866 789 1,421,677 j 1,818 

I - 1'. 946 1,272,951 8,690 
.1908 169 'S65,296 2,162 407 875,797 2,152/85Q .l,242,997 1 8,551 795/1,626,441 1,9l1!) 

. I ' -, 849 1,868,84!J I 8,921 
1904 188 1{'16,429 11,008 484 969,844\9,1184 887 1,174,892 8,487 8611,1,754,668 ~I,086 
i ' , I' ' 419 1)60fl,Bn I 3,824 

I I , ' 1 I 
, the fignres in italics are ex.lnsi"e Qf two Imes of small vessels from Ostenda.nd Ham· 

burg( and 0ccllslOnM small vessels hom Flushmg a.nd BaJti ... 

( From these tables it 'may, be cleiuly'Seen tha.t; while the tonnage as 
a -who~ is inc:r:easing, .:the: 4ncreasjl. 'is -ta.ltmg. place almost entirely hi 
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respect of :the_Iarge "esseIs (or which OIUY ihe Tilbury Docks; and to a. 
smaller edent the Albert Dock, have sufficient room. In consequenca 
there is a. stea9Y growth in the qeniand for DocK labour in -the lower 
l'eaehes of the Thames, while that within the County of London is 
~tationary or deerea,sil1g. 
, This development in the average size of 'Vessels engagea In foreign 
trade is likely to continue. The upper docks will therefore be concerned 
increasingly with the continental and coasting traffic, and such increase 
as occurs:will probably affect the wharves rather than the docks. 

The following table shows how the average daily number employed 
at the Docks, excluding Tilbury, have steadily declined since 1901. 
It should be noted that the figures strictly represent the number of 
engagements made, not of separate individuals taken on. In so far as 
some men might work half a day with one firm, and the remaindet:, 
with another, ~e figures would overstate the number of individual/! 
eiuployed. 

.... U tDaUY 

"-earl,'" _------:E-:-._~i_m~.t_:.-d-Da-ll-,.,..A-v-er-.g_:.-N-u-m-ber_:_ol-D-O_;Ok_._n_d_w:-h_.'~""-;'b_o_ure_r_s_E_m_p_lo-:-Yed_a_ta-:-: __ : NM:eau.~_ • ,_ the Docks and at tbe pnnclp'Ol WbarVI!iI In London • 

~ ~I~ ~I- ~ ~ ~ ~I~I~ ~I~ 
-;-;;; 16,499 15,068! 14,933 14,878! 14,193 15,107 15,465 14,154 15,337 i~ 16,250 ~115,a94 
1898 i 16,233 14,0171 14,3110 14,372 14,232 lS,liSt 14,061 1

14
3',8

6
1
1

°1 1146',9
6
8
37
2 ll1i6,'274268 1

1
!',7

7
7
20
6 1166',8

8
8
1

°6 I, 11
4
4',7

9
6
06
° 

1899 15,491 13,13°113,652 13,978 14,363 13,759 14,659 " 
I~OO, 16,711 14,120 14,968 14,170, 14,068 14,064 14,804 11;,060 16,920 H.620 18,664 17,233 115,f30 
1901 [ 11,574 16,848 16,2211 16,236

1
15,912 le,264 16,676 16,448 16,360 16,619 15,933 16,248116,464 

19u2, 16,350 14,2471 14,159)14,064 14,612 ]4,659 14,926 14,199 14,066 1&,236 16,085 14,551,14,716 
1903, 13,031 12,378' 12,614 12,704 13,418 12,631 1S,4~4 13,132 13,811 14,111 16,132 14,690 )13,489 
1904 14,164 12,841 1

1

12,952 I 12,834' 13,085 1U961 U,168 12,221 lS,788 13,516 13,462 12,936 18,989 
t19G5, 12,999 11,441 13,239 1 11,682 i 12,007

1

11,349 11,634 11,301 12,237 12,091 12,370 12,926
1

18,106 
tlSU6i12,336 11,327 11,637

1 
11,6431 11,971 ll,464 11,908 11,172 11,847112,261 13,060 12.nO ,11.M4 

~ Exclnsiv. 01 Tilbury, t Estimated from. retnrns pubUahed '" Labour Gazttt •• . , 

But from the point of view of the decasualisation of labour it is 
important to cansjde! the- -seyeral employing authorities that Me com; 
prised withi~ the dochs and' wharves. Any pla.ns' fq~ the ,better organisa
tion of riverside labour imply as a. first necessity the co-ordination of 
these agencies in ~rd611 that f~r the present large numbC;lr of semi
distinct labour markets the~ may be substituted II. single market witl;tin 
which mobility is complete. The present authorities acting independently 
may be classified as follows:~. " ' ; -

1. The London and Ip,dia Docks Oompany.-As fully ex.plainea ill 
the evidence given by Mr. Wattl, unity of control is a.lready established 
in respect of the employees of this company. They employ about 20 per' 
cent, of the labour engaged in the port, excluding Tilbury. 

II. The Stlrrey Oommercial Docks, employing Corn ana Timber 
Portera in Gangs,-For deq,ling with wood goods the dock premises are 
qivided into district;;, and the work in each is let to & gang of nlen under 
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a year's contra.ct. One of the gang takes the lead in eacH contract, 1: 
twenty mates are associated with him, and with 'each other, on terl 
of equality.. The contra.cting gangs employ« strappers' to help them 
busy times. . 

Corn discharging is also done by gangs of seven men, paid by piec 
work. . 

Since the ordinary docker would be of no use whatever in either t 
deal or the corn work, there is no very cOJ!siderable gravitation of t 
ordinary casual to the Surrey Commercial Dock. About 10 per cent. 
the total labourers of the docks are so employed. _ 

The rest of the discharging in this dock is carried out by shipownE 
direct or through contractors. 

m. The Millwall Dock.-The dock company only employs the 
engaged on grain discharging. This is for the most part carried out 
gangs (seven men in each) working at piece rates. The ~mber employ 
is probably about 4 per llent. of the total engaged at.. the aocks. 

All other work is done by shipowners or contractors. 
. IV. The Mallter P01tcrS and Stevedores.-As described in the evidell 
given by Mr. Scrutton, the special feature 'of this class of work is t 
rapid discharge of the larger steamers. The men employed are largE 
picked men. In order to maintain a high level {)f efficiency the staff 
as far as possible composed of the same individuals who are given 
fair measure of regular 'work. About 12 per cent. of the total labo 
staff comes within this class. 

V. The ShipO'lJJ11.ers.-A fair number of shipowners engage thE 
mell direct through foremen. according as -they are needed. T: 
permanent hands retained by each company are, as a rule, a. small pr 
portion of the whole, although the .companies have each their t;peci 
following as regards labour staff. There is, howeler, no organised c 
operation between the different companies in the same dock or betwec 
the different departments of the same company dftlcharging in differe 
docks. Men not needed by the company oy whljl1l they are usual 
employed no doubt frequently find work elsewhere. but the opportuni 
to' do so rests on chance and their own exertion. No system of labol 
organisation exists, as in the case with th~London and India. Doc 
Company. About IS per cent. of the total dock labourers come und 
this head. • . 

VI. The Wharves.-There are some 115 wharves on the London rlve 
side.. The labour is engaged in nearly e~ual proportions on ·'the norl 
a)ld the south sides of the river. The labour force comprises a.bol 
41 per cent. {)f ilie total. The method of engagement is, as with tl 
shipowners. in the hands of the loreman at each wharf. In some cas, 
there is a system 01 giving preference tickets to the more regular me 
which entitle them to work before the nlll'Alv PAOIIAI mAn. FlnmAtim. 
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the lllore regular men.have their na.mes e,ntered upon a list. a.nd.a.re thJlII 
gi:ven preference over ,tlie. more .casual.. But~ as •. rule; the tn\'itl. a.rt 
chosen allcru:ding'to ability'aJ}iI .familia.rity ,with. the wharf, without the 
UBe of any ticket or list system. They a.re simply • known to the fore. 

'man.'. ,The ep.gagemeJ;lt is normally from hom to hour, with. a minimum 
pay of 28. Wages are J>aid at the end of eacll day, or upon discharge, 
except 1Jhat at many.of ,the larger' wharves a. small proportion of weekly 
servants are regularly ·employ~d. to act as sub-foremen or leaders ot 
gangs. Here, also, there is nc) co-ordination ,between the several wharves 
for the purpose of facilitating a. transference of labour or of minimising 
the total unemployment. Eltoh wharf is a..distinct unit,. , > 

And, just as the London dock labour market is not really one but 
many, EO the labour~rs generically known as· of dockers '- a.re, a.s. has 
a.lready been partly indicated, not . .of one nomogeneous class· but of 
sev.era.1 classes,;tho only: to. some Ilxtent compete with eack othello 

The different classes of labour employed at the docks include the 
following broadly distinguishable. groupiJ. .Firstt the stevedore, whose 
work is properly tliat or; loading and stowing the. cargo ill the,hold. It 
is of a. more skilled nature -than, that .of the quay porter1 who. trucks it 
from tne shed ~tothe ship's- side. ' Xhe stevedores, however,. cannot be. 
distinguished as solely enga.ged. in,loading, as they DOW not infrequently,do 
unloading &Jso.. Thei are in many ways the aristocrats of dock labour. 
They receive a. higher wagE!'. namely Sa,: an hour instea.d of Gd. or 7d., a.re. 
lairly well organised in a trade union, and a.re· to .be ca.refully diffel\-. 
entiated from the qua.y-side' porter,> whose. work is less. \!killed and less 
a.rduous. According to,Mr. Scrutton, the superior .status of the stevedore: 
is 1Ihe gradual outcome .of the free·competition.which has eliminated the. 
purely'casual and inefficient, through the experience of the. higher,vaIu&; 
to .the employer of the m,ore . efficient workman. In.his. evidence, he: 
asserts that the chiel evil of the>D~ck Company's system has been the. 
insufficient' COlIlpetitilfu, res~lting, in' .the- continued employment of a.n 
inferior. type of. ml\D" at low. wage. ,On'. the ;other hand, there. is 
undoubted!y mora skill required in. the .. work..of .stowing .cargo tha.n .in} 
the work .of discharging, Selection has 'led to the better .men obtaining, 
employment __ at the bettei ~ork; and the trade. union organisa.tion hat' 
helped to maintain the standard among-' the stevedores. The oustom is 
spreading of employing the stev/dores for the work of unloading, as well. 
as of .loading, and, when so employedt they receive.a. ,higher rate- of pay 
for.work of apparently thE!' sam' kind as tha~.do:ne by the ordinary dock. 
labourer. But it is work that has to be done faster. , . The. difference .of . 
pay earned represents an economy to the employers in the disehatge 
of large .steamers. It· does. not'necessarily.follow tha.t it .would.,do so. 
for wharfowners or in the smaller doclat where there is . less need to-I 
economise space and time. 
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. . After the stevedores there are the speciar' c4 asses of 'labouJ;ers~ 
nearly always paid by the "piece-engaged in uDloacling gr~n" timbeJ:, 
and coal. They are -usually of a speoially strong type,-earning'foom 80s. 
to £8 Ii week. The irregularity in the employment of these men is due 
.in the main: to their OWn choice. and is p~obably inevitable. as things are, 
in consequence of the long hours ana ex.bausting nature of their work. 

Thtre~ a.re nbxt .the ordinary d~ok labqurers. or quay -porters, who 
truck the goods from the ship's side. to the warehouse. It is for this cJa.ss 
that the problem of decasualisatiori is most urgent. But here. !l1sojthere 
are differences of grade of considerable importance. From the. table given 
on page 24 of the Evidence it will be seen that 78 per: oent. of the men 
employed by the Docks Company were weekly servants. From the 
returns furnished by the wharfowners.it appears that 'from one-third 
to one-quarter of the men employed at the wharves are also permanent 
weekly servants. Again, from Mr. Sorutton's evidence, ~t is seen -tha.t 
the majority of his men' work steadily from Monday to Friday. The 
flame is true of many employed by the shipoWl!ers. There remains, 
however, the large class of casual workers, varying from those well 
known to foremen, who secure a fair measure of work (see Q. 1248) tq 
the man who is unknown and casual in the fullest sense. , . 

It follows that the earning power of .. the dock lal>oiirer also varies as 
between each of these classes. ..,:. 

The table on page 82 shows the earnings as estimated by the various 
witnesses. .' -

. FroIll this evidence it is clea~ that a consiae!ab~e number of those 
employed at the Docks, even apart from corn and timber porters, earn 
wages that compare favourably with those of the general labourer. 'or 
the labourers in thEll building trade, who .receive J7 d.,· lin hour; .The 
irregularity of the' better-cla.s~ ilock labourer is, tqo, less rathel! (thah 
greatelf than that suffered in ,the building tmde. '. 
r, It.is the Hoating.margm thao makes :UP. the -difference between t1ie 

busy days and the slack days that 8uffeJ: from un01lJata.in ana frequeutly 
inenfficient income.: ' , 

, ,It may be well. to attempt &oJ'! estima.te of tq, e~rit, to 'which the 
present laek ef organisation in the demand. fg, dock labour involves an 
unneeessarily large margin 'of this kind., . . ." , 

,Such an .estimate may suggest. the SCQpe:for decasuaJisILtion in tltilf 
cwe of labour.' - - . 

: -From the Bo&.rd of Trade returns pulllished in the- Labour Ga!ilett~ 
the estimated maximum number of docl! labou.retS employed! on lone. 
da.y_ by the Joint -Docks Company, exclusive of Tilbury, waS', il1 1904r 

4,085 •• At ,the Millwall , Dock it was 1,293. ' At the Surrey:Commercia.t 
Dock it ,was 2,W8:, -Through, ShipownersJ Iltlld ,Contractors,' 8,488. J At: 
the Wharves, 6,999. ' 



Oloes of Labopr Rate of Pay I Probable Earnings. 
ltmp\oyer 

-"~--S -t---J -O-0-nt-r-ac-to-r~'8--1-7~a-.~a-n-h-o-'ur'-,-p-Iu-s-bo-n-U-S-O-f- j 
R. Regular mer: 

Mr. crut on labourer about 3a. per hour. 408. to 48a. 

The London and • 1. Permanent 
India. Docks 
Company 

2. Registered 

3. 'B' men 
4. Casual 

Mr. Spurli~g ., 1. Stevedore 

General Steam 
Navigation Co. 

Mr. Swattz 

2. Quay Porter 
'a. Permanent 

b.Oasual 
1. Stevedore 

2. Porter 
1. Wharf labour 

a. Preferenoe 

b. Fairly -
regular 

c. Quite 
casual 

Overtime 18. per hour per week 
from 6 P.M. to 6 A.M. b. Less" regula! 
(men rarely engaged for men, 348. to 
less than the whole day) 398. per week 

a. Piece work. Minimum 3ls. 3d. per wee~ 
of 248. per week, plus 
bonus averaging lid. an 

_ hour • 
b. Day work. Mimmum 

248. per week 
a. Piece work. 248. per 

week plus bonus 
b. Day work. 248. per week 
6d. an hour 

l~. per 'hour plus bonus 2a. 
. to 3a. an hour 

258. to 328. per week 

6a. an bpur 
Sa. an hour plus occasional 

bonus 
Sa. an hour 

U n 

tt " 

29s. 10d. per 
week 

14s. sa. per week 
11s.la." " 

258. to 328. pet 
week 

30s. to 403. per 
week 

238. per week 

128. to 208. per 
week • ) 

Assuming that there was no interchange of l!Lbour at all between 
these groups, the ~aximum number of labourers required would have 
been 17,918. From the Board of Trade returns it also appears tha!; 
the maximum num~er employed "on one day over the whole system, 
excluding Tilbury" was 15,616. Thus. as lit result of non-inter
communication between the Docks and between the Docks and the 
Whaives, 2,802 l!lore,tnen would. upon the above hypotbesis, have 
been retained to meet t~ maximum demand than would havo been 
necessary had mobility been perfect "throughout the whole. But this 
ilgure is not likely to be a. very just measure of the excess. On the 
one hand no allowance is m:de for the fact that the Board of Trade 
figures refer to the nl1nlbet d separate engagementll made, not to the 
number of. ~e~ employed. Whenever ohe man succeeded in gettin~ 
more than cne engagement in the day the total number employed 
would have to be reduced. On this account some reduction would have 
to· be made in the case of the Wharves, the London and India Dock 
Company, and the Shipowners. 
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Again, although there is not much mobility between dock and dock, 
there is no doubt some. The total would have to be still further reduced 
by a small number on this account. 

On the other hand, the number is artificially reduced in consequence 
of the fact that within each dock, and within the wharf system as a 
who1e, there are a number of independent employing agencies between 
which mobility is far from perfect. The extreme point of immobility 
would be reached if there were no transference of labour between wharf 
and wharf, or between shipowner and shipowner. Making this assump
tion, it is possible to form an idea of the maximum demand for dock 
labour from the following data. Returns were kindly made, in answer 
to a special inquiry issued by the Committee, by wharves employing 
some 80 per cent. of the total wharf labour of which statistics are 
obtained by the Labour Dellartment of the Board of Trade. From 
these returns it is shown that at the wharves in question 1,700 men 
is the average number employed, while the sum of the ~xima is 2,758, 
a difference of 62 per cent. Again, taking five of the principal steam
ship lines, discharging in the Albert Dock, the difference between the 
average number employed and the sum of the maxima is 150 per cen~. 
Using these percentages as showing the difference between the average 
and the maximum number employed, we get the following figures. 

Wharves-average, 5,788, plus 62 per cent., equals 9,295. Shipowners 
and Contractors-average, 2,188, plus 150 per cent., equa.ls 5,841i. 
Millwall Dock Company-average, 718, plus 150 per cent., equals 1,782. 
Surrey Commercial Docks-average, 1,569, plus 150 per cent., equals 
8,922. Dock Company-actual maximum. 4,085 (owing to the organisa
tion of labour employed by the London and India Docks Company 
the actual maximum on anyone day is sufficiently near the total 
number employed by them), making a grand total of 24,429. 

But for the year 1904 the maximum number of labourers employed 
on anyone day, as estimated by the Board of T,ade, over the whole 
system, exclusive of Tilbury, was 15,616. Thus the extreme limit of 
disorganisation would give a surplus of 8,818 m~!U retained in the 
market over and above the number which would be required if 
organisation were complete. . 

It may be noted that the 1901 Census giv~ the number of dock and 
wharf labourers in the county of London and in East and West Ham 
as 26,000. 

From this number a certain deducti~n would have to be made for 
crane men, shipkeepers, etc., but the total of these is small. Again, it is 
probable that some diminution in the number of dock labourers may 
have taken place since 1901; but assuming that those who return them
selves to the census officers as dock labourers find their chief employment 
at the docks, there would seem to be a broad agreement between this 

o . 
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~u'mb~r a.na ~hd ~1inl·ot:·tb.e. jhanni~ eniplo~ed·~t all.'thw centrils of 
el1gageinent w.ithin thll \s~8ten1. . . . 

While these figures do no mor~ than suggest the pOB~ible limits tl) 
the distributIon of available work over an unnecessirily large ,number of 
marl, there,1s no doubt that while the evil falls' short of these limits, it i~ 
'nevertheless con~iderable. For eXMnple, from the returns from wharves', 
~revlously ret erred to, it is ilhown that the pertnanenh staff' retained is 
only 70 per cent. of the sum o~ th~ minima employed. The other 80 per 
cent. of work is consciously or ~consciously distributed among a larger 
number of individuals so as to keep men availablll fCYr. the busier seasons. 
It may now be well to sum up briefly the conclusions to be drawn with 
regard to this section of casual labour. . ; 

In the first place, the situation is not without hope. The condition 
ot'the average labourer at the docks has greatly improved during the 
last twenty Y2P'rs. The economy of employing men regularly and of 
giving them an incentive to eff'ort by means of the bonus system, is being 
'gradually appreciated by employers, especially in the work of loading 
and discharging the larger steamers. ,. , 

Even under present conditions there are a large number of men so 
employed who earn good wages with "Very fair 'regularity. But this 
,progress should not be made an excuse for shirking the duty of bringing 
about a stilliurther improvement. • ' 

The central evil is the maintenance of a :floating reserve ot labour 
far larger than is required to meet the maximum demands of employers. 
This is brought about py the independent action of the separate employ
ing agencies, each seeking to retain a following of labou~ as nearly as 
possible equal to its own maximum demand. The result is a mass of 
men chronically under-employed. To this chief evil there is attached 
the secondary one ~f the daily payment of wages, with the attendant 
practice of 'subbing.' lt is difficult to over-estimate the difference 
between a weekly wt.ge, paid weekly, and a daily earning as a factor in 
determining habits (>f thrift and economy in consumption. But a weekly 
wage for a great number is under the present system impossible. n 
would only becoroo so l'ere a single employing agency substituted for the 
present condition of th~~ , 

,Again, the casual ,dock labourer, suffers because, serving many 
masters, but none regularly, his industrial character is of little importance 
,all an asset ~ the market. , It· has been pbjected that a list-system ana 
)Vee'kly engagement renders th elimination of the unfit difficult. But 
,the .purely CIlsul\l s~stem of daily engagement confines the employer to a 
.~election from among the ~nfit. There is no reason why the selection of 
.competent dock labourers should be more ilifficult than the selection of 
good coal-hewers. If they'cannot earn their share in a. piece-work gang 
their fellow-labourers :will soon refuse to carry them on their backs. ,If 
they are engaged on tIme work their control is more likely to be eff'ective 



"Wlien a single a.uthol:ity poseesses a OOllti~uous tOOOJ:d;oUndilsniM oha.rac
tel' than when it is variously estimated by a number of engagingoforemell. 

There is no doubt' that the evil. of the present system is mone clearly 
'seen in London than. eltlllwhe~. By'Deason of fu~ size of its poplliatioll 
there is naturally a greater number of inefficient and improvident men 

. who gravitate 110 the docks and.swell t~8.1abour supplYl ' 
It is less necessary in the London Docks for the employer.to talro 

thought for'the retention of a sufficient numbet of hands • 
. Again; the, magnitude of the 'area ,covelsd by the London Docks 

.makes it moxe difficult:" JCOI' the, labourer to know his best market at 
any given moment without the mediat!on of some labour exchange,.o.r 
. bureau. Nevertheless, \he evils are found. if less iD ,degree, yet 'sub
stantially the 1I8me in kind at all our large ports. Nowhere has there 
been generally adopted a. system of la"boul' organisation or method of 
engagement that succeeds ill overcoming the chief diffio'alty, viz., the 
retention of a largel supply of, labour thaD is necessa.ry, earning an 
irregulllfl! wa.ge areceived for·the most part.in daily payments. 

Some.inquilj! was made into the conditions existing in ,the other chief 
British ports and at the POlts of-Antwerp an!l Rotterdam, to .the results 
·of which a brief reference may be made. 1 

.At Glasgow~ the very large majority of labourers' at the Dockt are 
engaged by the hour .and receive their wages at ,the end ef the day ,or 
rupon discharge. ,A small num.ber only of permanent weekly hands are 
retained. The dock labourers are, however, roughly divisible i.ntG three 
fairlJ'. distinct groups, differing in respect of capacity, earnings, and 
standard o{ life. There are (1) those engaged in loading or discharging 
,the deep sea boats, including (a) general cargo hands, (b) grain squads, 
(o) coal trimmers ; (2) those employed 011 cross. channel and coasting 
vessels; (8) coal porters and mineral freight men. 

The first group of men working, for example, J'-t the, Queen's or 
Prince's Dock, are engaged either by contracting stevedores or by the 
shipowners direct. r. neitheJ: case is ther&- any gen~ral use of the' list 
,system, n~ any special attempt at regularisation of employment. 'fh& 
Dockers' Union is, however, recognised by some eIIIploYers. When -this 
.is the case Union) men must be engu.ged ,helot'll non-union men. To 
some extent .the Union seeks to prevent the overcrOWding of the labour 
.market throug~ deterioratioIII by refusing.to enrol skilled tradesmen 
who. fa.ll back upon the docks as a: last resort Moreover the minimum 
·engagement &lwaya given when. men are employed b1'firm~ recognising 
the Unions is not less thlUl three, hours in the day, por less thall three 
,hours' overtime,:nor. les8_ than a full night's work.if engaged after 
.11 .P..... Wllere llhe U nioD 4s rnot recognilled there .is no such millimUJ1il • 
.Ita v&llle A?d the effect of deaijDg with Union"labou!! seems. ,appar~t 
from an analysis of the average wages pa.ic1 by.different employers .. ' 

c2 
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In firm A.. not recognising the Union, the a.verage aa.uy earning 
was 48. Std. 

In :firm B., not recognising the Union, but seeking to retain & 

good type of men by the offer of steady work, average daily earning 
was os.lOd. 

In firm C., employing only Union :men~ average daily earning 
was 6s. Sd. . 

As in London, so in Glasgow, the contractors ~end chiefly to under
take the rapid loading and unloading of large stea:mers. They employ 
rather a. more efficient class of men to whom they pay 7d. an hour and 
lOd. overtime. . 

The shipowners. on the other hand, pay 7d: a.n hour, ad 
8d. overtime. 

It :may be noticed that, in busy seasons, overtime is very common 
a.nd contribu~s towards the general casualty and irregularity of employ
ment. It is not sufficient for the employers to retain even such a 
number of labourers as will covel' their demand at anyone time. Thus 
an employer on February 28, 1906, engaged 258 :men. Of these, 121 
worked ten hours day time, while the remaining 182 worked ten hours 
day time and eleven hours overtime. On the next day 250 men were 
wanted for ten hours day and three hourg overtime; 129 fresh 
:men were engaged to replace those who ha.d worked the double shift 
on the 28th. Thus 882 :men were more or less retained by this firm to 
meet a maximum demand at anyone time of 258. 

If the men engaged upon the larger ocean steamers be contrastea 
with those employed in the coasting trade, the difference. is apparent. 
While not a few of the former, perhaps 80 per cent., earn good wages, 
and another 10 to 20 per cent. earn the normal labourers' wages, the 
men employed ul'on the coasting vessels are usually of a distinctly 
lower class, receivjng wages. of 5a. to 5~d. an hour, with 6d. over
time. 

Thus in Glas~ow, as in London, a clear iUstinction must be drawn 
between the forms of dock labour for which it is economically profitable 
to employ men ~f g~d physique and regular habits, and those for which 
employers are content",o engage the lower grade casual worker at a. 
tJorrespondingly low rate of pay. The present free competition existing 
in Glasgow does not appear 40 be effective in proving the advantage to 
be gained by the employment of good·class labour a.t a good wage, 
except in those cases in wh'ch the work needs to be done 'Very fast, in 
1Vhich economy o~ space is of first importance. 

The conditions of employment at the docks in Liverpool has been 
thoroughly considered and presented in the' Report of an Inquiry into 
the Conditions of Dock Labour a.t the LiverpooJ Docks,' published by 
Miss Eleanor Rathbone in 1904. 
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In Liverpool, as in London, 'the method of employm6l1t is casual, the 
very large majority being engaged from day to day with a minimum 
engagement of h.alf lL day. There are three broadly distinct labour 
markets, viz., the North End, the South End, and the Middle Docka, the 
last engaged mostly in the coasting trade. One important difference 
between the labour conditions at the North End and the South 
End is that the Trade Union is recognised at the latter, where..only 
U~ion men are employed, while at the former it is unrecognised. 
Just as in London, the work available is not· distributed so 808 to give the 
largest numbers possible a full week's work. It is to the interest of the 
foreman to keep such men as he has found to work well • attached to 
his stand and to prevent them, even in slack times, from straying 
away Illtogethei to other firms, so that they may be at hand whjn a 
press comes. Hence he will share out the work as far as possible amongst 
them.' In giving evidence before the Commission of Inquiry as to the 
Unemployed in 1894, the head of the Warehouse Dep~tment of the 
Mersey Dock and Harbour Board said: ' If we had twenty men 
applying and had .only work for ten, we would divide' the work 
among the twenty 809 fairly as we could.' Miss Rathbone pertinently 
remarks that what seems so remarkable about this practice is, 'That 
those who resort to it appear so often to be genuinely under the 
impression that U is in the interests of the men as well.' 

Miss Rathbone estimates from the evidence obtained tha.t the average 
employment of a dctclt labour in Liverpool is not above three days & _ 

week with overtime. If the labour were 'Perfectly mobile and men 
were engaged in strict order of preference, the work could be organised 
with tIle following results :-

Might have worked Portera i Stevedores 

I" Days Days per week 'I(, 'I(, 
a 

200 = Ii a.nd up 5S·S 63·1f 
208 = 4 " 

5·0 N 
156 = S .. 5·7 4·4 
104 = 2 .. 4"l 4·3 
,52 = 1 5·S 0·7 

less than 1 " 
19·6 17"11 

As explained in the case of Glasgow o~e serious difficulty iu the way 
of any such ideal arrangement is the, working of overtime. Miss 
Rathbone points out that • when work at a ship has to go on a.ll night. 
the master porter Or stevedore has several ways of ma.naging it. He 
ma.y "break" the men who have been working all day and ta.ke on a fresh 
llhift. This, to the outside world" would seem the more na.tural thing to 
do. as men who have been working all dav cannoh be verV' frAsh and fit 



t!t:g~Oll oJi Jlight;· -I'np'pra.Ctice;:however,dt seems to be <more.uISua.l to 
ordel!.the!Inell',: or as 'mail.y !Lt are wa.nted, back after teA, and work them 
throughi the 'night, taking Oll'a fresc'set in .tb& mornmg., One re&son 
given me for thill piadtms ,W&S the- -difficulty -of gettin'g' enough men to 
w'Ott two shifts; another, the necessity for continuity of, the work. 'A 
third is',that, the men who' ,have warked' in' the da:y consider, that they 
h&ve a right.to take thew share of night work with its higheIt pay. Some 
Coremen' seem Satisfactorily -to meet the t'!'o latter objections in the 
following \vay: They take on li. full. set of men in the' morning i break 
half of' them at noon, ordering them back at midnight ;' fill their places 
'With fresh men for the afternoon and work these through the first half
night, when the morning set came back.' 

But the real difficulty in the way of improved labour organisation at 
Liverpool is not' the pre'Valence of night work bnb the seeming im
possibility, of &etting employers to co-operate in bringing about a better 
'system. 

In one important respect· Liverpool has! an advantage over London. 
The men) although engaged by the 40urj receive their wages in exchange 
for tallies, showing the amount of work done, at tho end of each week. 
,Ther~ is a 'weekly pay-day, although engagement is by the hour. ' 

At Southampton .the general conditions of employmenli and method 
of engagement are much the same, although the numbers. affected are of 
course smaller. The trade generally is less fluctuating, consisting mainly 
1)f lines of steamers to South Africa and' the various parts of the Oon~ 
tinent, the sailings and arrivals' being nomially,regular. The chief 
exception is the trade in early potatoes which cause a great increase in 
the number of men required at the docks. . 

As in London, there are three classes of men employed by the chief 
,shipowners. (1) T\le permanent weekly servants corresponding roughly 
to the minimum number required. (2) The preference, or ticket men, 
who, together with tile permanent men, make up, in the case of the large 
steamship lines, tlte average number employed. (8) Those who are 
quite casual. 

The following'"me~orandum was prepared for the information of the 
Committ(!e by the super~endent of a large employer at Southampton 
Docks:- ' < 

• P~rmanent Cargo Laoo'l/jrera are invariably of provident habits, 
m~king' kome pro~i8ion for rainy days. - Tho same applies generally to . 
:. A Preference, {o-r Ti,cket} < C."gd La&0WI"l!rs ....... Botb are more or' less 
influenced .'by 'the' restramts e.nd :a.ffEllitldni!, ot, their fa.milies, and the 
khowledge that the' permanent nlLtur$ of their, ~lnpl'Oyment would be 
jeopardised 'by imp'rovident habits: < • 

• , .: Casual 'Cargo <Laboutllrs.":"~here' is 'usually 'little of' family liCe 
ilmon~sfi tliese. TheY' 'eotnprise the drifters a.nd wanderers from otba. 
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industrw, pa.tbs, the nS's1!-do-weUs, the inefficient&. the ~ha.rac~erless, It I 
~ chucks-outs .. ..,..:to use an expressive workman's plu:as~from all. ,tJ 
trades .and professions. Any provident habit~ which e#sted becau 
rapidly paralysed upon reaching this level. T,h~r earnings. are mos~ 
lIPent as soon as made. After a prosperous tUtll of work they g8l1erall 
I~n idle, _ of .choiDe, seeking no employment, so long as the monE 
holds out, or dissipating it otherwise in bouts- of extravagaQoe *"r iJ 
t9xloation., I 

. • Our casual labourers are the physically best and most reliable of tl: 
mass of casual labourers offering at the docks, by reason of the high! 
money they are able to &&.rn, consequent upon the peouliar lluctuations , 
our work which enables them to earn more money at one stretch. ,W 
employ casuals principally on Saturdays, !lur busiest day, when wit 
one incoming steamer and two' outgoing steamers, they may work frol 
twelve to eighteen hours or more. Typioal single d&y'~ pay, for tb 
Saturday only. is as follows :-Per casual ca.rgo man, 138. (exceptional 
lIs. (less so), 98., 78., 6&. So the casual, with two or three days ( 
work per week, involving extra overtime pay, generally prefers to ramai 
idle the rest of the tilDe. 

• Speaking generally, the casual labourer becomes habituated to a stat 
of mind favouring work provided that he can get it upon easy terml 
but with a.n ever-present feeling that, if he cannot, there is no necessit, 
for effort, as one or other of the numerous private or public agencies fo 
relief are at his disposal. He relies upon the knowledge that Societ: 
will not allow him to starve under any conditions or force hiJn to work 
That feeling is fostered by the numerous agencies which meet him a 
every turn, of which his low moral standard is not slow to tak, 
advantage; -whilst the precarious nature of his daily existence saps anl 
spirit of independence or energetic and reliant self-helgJ he may once haVI 

possessed. He becomes mOle and more a. drifter. growing physically lesl 
and less efficient with the alternations of starvatitm and comparativl 
prosperity. As an illustration I might mention tbo.t.on Wednesd&y 
December 27, a ship of ours required a II.umber of men to discharge her 
but the men could not be hired, notwithstan9j.ng 1Ihe great numbel 
!&eking employment. All our permanent a.nd ".reference (or ticket) mell 
were there, but casual labourers were in very short supply all ovet thE 
!looks. It was holiday tilDe and the ca~als would no' work. They 
were spending Christmas upon the various charitable moneys available. 

• Training and Sources of Recruitment.of Permanent an.~ Preferenc~ 
(or Ticket) Ca'1gQ Labourer8.-These are mainly recruited from the ranks 
of seamen. A. sailor's training more than any other produces the knach 
and handinesll requisite for stowing cargo. These men, so to speak. are 
packers. They II pack" the cargo into the ship whilst the casual cario 
~bourerB Me those who .pulll!Jld shove it along to them. " ., 
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, Sources of RecruUment 0/ Casual Cargo .taoourers:-The "chuck
outS" from all trades and professions. The constant emigration of the 
last fifty years also accounts for a great mass of casual labour. The 
Qolonies a.nd U.S.A. admit only the best men physically, morally and 
industrially, the most enterprising and thrifty. All these countries take 
the strictest measures to keep out the industrial refuse which, in this 
count~, is constantly being added to the ranks of casual labour. . 

'Substitution of Permane1~t for Casual Employment is, with us, 
economically-a.nd consequently commercially-impracticable. Fluctua
tions of employment are the natural corollary of fluctuations of cargo 
arising from fluctuationlt of trade. 

'Permanent Employment of Casual Labol£rers.-There is always more 
casual labour offering than is required. The physically efficient can 
usually obtain regular employment if so minded, as when not working 
for us there are other ships requiring cargo labourers upon which they 
can work. This happens here in actual practice. At the Dock Company's 
labou! shed there is 11.- mass of casual labour usually offering. The 
labour masters pick out the physically efficient and industrious (no brain 
or character is required) and these have always the 'preference. Larger 
demands bring in those of second rank physique, and in times of sudden 
pressure the third and lowest grades get a chance. The great majority 
-of these men are mere human automatons, engaged in trucking cargo 
from shed to ship's side, or vice versa. 

, Conditions of CasuaZ Cargo Labourers seem hardly capable of im
provement by any moral means owing to the nature of th~ir precarious 
occupation and the character level of the men themselves.. . 

'The casual is incapa.ble of helping himself. Pnly compulsion can 
make hini. other than he is.' • 

In Antwerp ana Rotterdam, where the secretary of the Committee 
obtained the followiIlg information by personal investigation, dock labour 
is engaged entirely by the shipowners and through contractors; the fact 
that at once attra~ts attention is the superior appearance of the men, 
as compared with. that of the London riverside labourer. This difference 
caIlI':ot be attributed t~y superiority in respect of labour organisation, 
method of engagement, ~ rate of pay. The real cause of the difference 
seems to lie in the fact that the position of the dock labourer is lesa 
infenor to tha.t of other fOl1nS of unskilled employment than is the 
case in London. And this, ~ain. is due to the absence of .. large 
class of inefficient and deteri~rated men who form the lower strata of 
the London population, and who drift to the docks as their best chance 
of obtaining that intermittent work which they alone care to accept. 
In Antwerp, on the contrary, the docks attract a. certain number of 
men who come because they can make a normal wage there. 

A foreman stevedore, who was familiar with the London Docks, 
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fully confirmed this view. He ,stated. tha.h in Antwerp there was 
practicaJIy no semi-dependent class, no source from which men could 
supplemen~ their insufficient earnings on the riverside, and that there
fore only those were found who were self-supporting by their labour. 
No doubt this state of things is partly accounted for by the comparatively 
sma.II population both of Antwerp and Rotterdam when compared with 
London. Moreover both ports are rapidly increa.sing, and in both the 
docks are more compactly situa.ted, thus rendering the mobility of the 
men greater. There is, of co~rse, every reason to suppose that proper 
organisation of the labour demand would raise the level of earnings 
a.nd increase efficiency in Antwerp as elsewhere. The thrift and 
standard of living of the Antwerp docker are admittedly not a\ a high 
level. 

To find large numbers of women employed as quay porters suggests a 
comparison in favour of English conditions. But it is difficult to avoid 
the conclusion that much of the evil attaching to the condition of 
London riverside labour is due to the existence of a large semi
dependent and casual class which is to some extent at least the result 
of the various causes which make it easy for its members to live only 
in part upon the earnings of their labour. 

Although there exists in neither Antwerp nor Rotterdam any method 
of organising labour comparable to that practised by the Dock Compa.ny 
in London, there is nevertheless an institution at the former port which 
seems likely to take a prominent place in improving the general con
ditions of waterside labour. This is the General Association for the 
Protection of Labour in the Port of Antwerp. - The Association was 
founded in 1899 with the prevention of strikes and disagreements 
between employers and employed as its main object. 

Article 2 of the Statutes clearly sets out this primary purpose, and 
suggests the means by which it may be secured :-' The object is the 
study. protection, and development of the purely"professional interests 
ot its members outside of all politics. The Ass(fciation will tend to 
procure for its members good workmen to whom is assured regular 
work. In order to prevent stoppages for the Wrmef" and strikes by the 
latter, it will endeavour to obtain the collJldlnt a.melioration of the 
relations between labourers and employers, and the removal of those 
abuses of which the working classes cQJIlplain. It will endeavour to 
settle, by way of conciliation and arbitration, all disputes concerning the 
conditions of work. It will tend esselftiaUy towards the ameliora.tion 
of the material and moral condition of the Dock labourers of Antwerp, 
notably:-

·X. By creating amongsp those labourers, working regularly for the 
members of the Associa.tion, mutual Associations which will make 
a.llowances in the case of enforced idleness. 
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. • 2. By creating Labour $ilcpanges tG·wh~~ ,the labourers; regularl;r. 
~orking fur the members.,of ,the Associo.tion,lshall· have access, alf a\BG 
othel'lJ who shall be, considered as des~ing ~his favour".a.cc0rding to the 
rules to be established bll llhe Ajlsocil\.tioll;' by "Creating, ·within theil& 
Labour Exchanges, o~ces for the payment of wages. r : 

'8. By encouraging among the dock labouTel's ¢ Antwerp principles, 
of economy and foresight, anll by ,the ..ereation,()f mutual, Asso<;iation8~ 
to be subsidised by the Association for thl) purpose of assuring to the 
labourers belonging to them some m~al.and pbo.rmaceut.io assistance 
in case of illness, pensions for the. aged and for, their families, and 
assistance in case of, premature :decease. In fact, nothing which relates 
to the material or moral welfare of tp.e working-man will rema.izt1 
undealt with.' 

Article 6 further states ~~f The masters bind themselves to give the 
preference of .,ork t~ labourers having asked the protection of the 
Association, being inscribed therein and having adhered to its rules and 
prescriptions. The Association particularly relies upon the spirit of good 
understanding between all its members to attain the realisation of its, 
object.' 

The Association consists of effective and honorary (or labour) 
members. The labour"members may not exceed one-fourth of the 
effective members, 

The funds are obtained (1) by the payment to the Association 
of ~ per cent. upon the amounts paid by shipowners to stevedorea and 
.contractors; (2) by the payment; of a similar ! per cent. by the 
stevedores upon the arpounts received from shipowners; (8) by the 
payment on the part of the master porters of i per cent. of the amounts 
received from shipowl).ers. 

• The labour menV>ers pay no contribution. Their representatives 
upon t4e Committee, of the Association are elected by the Committee 
upon the nomination "f labourerll inscribed at the Labour Exchanges. 

The Committee .takes cognis,ance of any dispute arising bet'ween 
members of the Association concerning the conditions of labour; they 
receive the complaints ~ workmen against the masters as also those 
of masters against worlhijen, and make it, their endeavour to settle 
all conflicts ,by way of oonciliation. Should these efforts fail, the 
<lispute must be submittlld to a .tribunal of arbitratio~ composed of fivQ 
persons, of which the, President of the Committee shall be e:I:-officio 
member, and of which the ,pariDes at variance shall each appoint two 
a:rbitrators from among the members of their respective sections. ' " 

The successful development of th(l Association is attested in the annual 
reports of the Committee fo~ 1905 and 1906. The number of· workmen 
affiliated to the Association had steadily grown since the inception ~f the 
scheme. On December 81, 1~05, there werij 9,000 workmen affiliated~; 



There were ·then open" "-four labOlU" lIXChlPdlgllS -at, dijfere:nt parts. of the 
docks, substantial brick buildings, whereir4 lhoBe ,seeking. employment 
eould wait and obtain meals at low'price&, wherein ,the, were ta.k~n OJ) 

by foremen, and where they rec~ived their- pa,. Two· other· exohanges 
have since been opened. . 

The following table shows the numbers 01 l .. bourers presenting them
lelvennonthly for engagement at·three of the elI.changes : ...... 

-' I Qual st. Micbel. .. l\.ell'Amsterdam, . Qual d'Herbouv1l1e, 
Loc.l II. Looal III. LocallY. 

.. 1 
' . --~--" 

January .' 7,792 10,850 
February '1 8,200 8,630 
March. • I 9,170 . 7,330 
April : I 7,160 'l,250 
May " .5,600. 6,200, 

1,50(/ June 4,800 4,600 
July 3,275 . 5,526 , 9,550 
Angus' . 4,981 6,000. lO,400 
September 5,200 6,620 11,850 
October 4,700 6,88(f· 'n,S50 
November .: I 4,800 7,720 '13,5qO 
December 0,200 10,800 !MO!, 

----

The fonowing table shows ·the numbers who ha.ve visited ·the 
exchanges during their hours of rest:-
~----- -----~ 

" - I Locall. LOtlo11L. $ooalm. LoeBI IV.' 
j-----'------.--

January · · : I 10,855 1,602 3,663 16,620 
February 11,050 1,885 2,961 14,205 
March. ·1 12,540 1,828 2,540 17,200. 
Aiml · • I 12,850 1,487 2,640 15,040 
May · : I 

16,700 1,882 2,580 17,435 
June 16,050 2,183 .s,190 20,510 
July · '1 14,920 2,961 2,786 24,240 
August. · · 

: I 
13,925 1,365 .3,010 24,784 

September · 16,600 2,730 2,890' . 31,450 
October 16,630 2,061 !,~20 22,150 
November · · 13.100 1.063 2.910 27,550 
December · : I 14,150 1,066 3,~20 27,050 

~ 

AtJ;ached to ea.eh Exchange there is a dispensary a.t which those who 
may suffer accidents may be treated. .One thousand one· hundred and 
thirty men were 80 attended in 1905. • , . , 

Two forms of sick benefit are also provided m l'6tu\'n for .... small 
contribution. 1. AD allowance is made to' the worker in case 01 sickness i 
787 men received 22,601 frs. in 1905, 819 men received 25,087 frs. in 1906. 
2. Payment is made to the wife of the labourer during ,childbirth I 
8,290 frs. 'were thus paid in respect of .829 births in 1905, '1',520 trs • .for 
r/52 births in 1906. ".' 



· Moreover, during' the sickness of the wife friendly visits are paid 
through the agency of the Association which are valuable not only for 
the sympathy that may in this way find expression, but beea.nse of the 
bpportunity to give adv!e on' the subjects of health and household 
management thus' afforded.. 

The Union for the)?rotection of Labour, in some ways partaking rather 
of the nature of paJtronage than of the purely workman's organisation, such 
as the Trade Union, or of the Independent Labour Exchange, as it is 
usually lound under municipal control, appears to h&ve within itself 
the possi9ility of providing all the means for the improvement of the 
condition of the dor.k labourer.. It has certainly mitigated the degrading 
-effects that inevitably follow the necessity for large numbers of men to 
wail; idly at the wharf or dock gates, or around public-houses, for a. 
chance of employment. As the inspecteur du travail said in his report 
for 1904 :-.-' Tl)e exchanges have removed a large number of. Antwerp 
labourers froDl the evil surroundings of the "Carabetier dn port,'
wherein drunkenness and loss of wages were the familiar facts of every
day life. That the exchanges are so largely used "during the hours of 
waiting 'proves beyond question that the labourers themselves are ready 
to take advantage of such an opportunity when it is offered.' 

On the other hand the aim of secnring preferential employment to 
members of the union has been but little realised in practice. The 
employers seem to have made no serious attempts to overcome the initial 
difficulties involved in such lit system and have preferred to follow the 
easier course of engaging men when they were wanted from ~ong those 
offering at the moment. This failure is donbtless also due in a large 
measure to the marked indifference of the labourers to the preference plan. 
The stimulus necessary to secure its general adoption has thus been lacking. 

The Antwerp labQur exchanges have so far served merely as centres of 
engagement, places of rest for those seeking work, and for a. section of 
the men as the oppoI1unity to obtain certain friendly benefits upon easy 
terms. 

The history of the dock strike which occurred during the summer of 
1907 bears very m.osel1. upon the question of the best constitution of 
these exchanges. ~he ~,.I issue at- stake throughout this prolonged 
conflict was the recognition of the Union for the Protection of Labour 
as the sole body competent ~o consider and arbitrate upon disputes 
between employers and employed. This Union, as already explained, is 
in reality dominated through it. constitution by the employers. It stands 
therefore for the principle of C patronage' as opposed to the principle of 
'paritii.t,' of eqnality as between the two partieS: However justly, the 
strike of 1901 appears to confirm the views maintained in the German 
report, which is later considered, that -lit stable constitution for labour 
exchanges can only be found when they are controlled by lit joint 
management whereon e!Dployers and employed are equally represented. 
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BUILDING LABOUR. 

While dock labour presents a form of casual employment which is 
highly localised, and therefore. in one importan~respect. at least, capable 
of easy organisation, the building trade addsAO the difficulties of being 
seasonal and of liability to great fluctuation in volume the further one of 80 

high degree of decentralisation. In con!j,8quence the market lor building 
labour has very little permanence in respect of place. changing ita site 
with each new building operation, anol tendg to be focussed upon the 
person of the engaging foreman. Irregularity of employment in this 
trade depends in the main upon the following conditions: (1) the length 
of each job and the liability to seasonal interruption; (2) the mobility of 
workmen within a district, a.nd from district to district; (8) the degree of 

/ specialisation in- the work, determining the number of separa.te occupa. 
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. tion, available wtihin the trade for !WI given e~ploy~e. Qn:~ first point 
it is difficult to obtai •. &Xac~1 $tatistica, data. showing the degrees of 
seasonal fluctuation for the various classes of workmen. ~ , , " f' ,', 

From the diagram a.& the end .it will be seen that, the percentage of 
clU'penter, and plUtllbers.in the: building .trade receiving out·of'W-!lrk 
benefit rises regulaJ1ly every winter, and in .general it. is well known, that 
from'November to March is a. slack time. The bricklayers' nnio!) pays 
no out-of-work benefit. a.nd tbe painters' union pays only dUl'ing tbe 
winter months. Seasonal fluctuations affect the bricklayer and the 
pa.inter most severely, and the joiner least. Other bran~hes are affected 
about equally. Without an exact knowledge of the normal liability .to 
season slackness experienced by workmen in the trade no estimate can 
be made of the extent to which the risk is discounted in the higher wage rate 
that is paid. But the London wages of bricklayers, masons anel carpenters 
(10~d. per hour), plumbers and plasterers (lld.), painters (Sd. to 9a.). 
labourers (7d.) may be Qompared to fitters (9d. to 9!d.) and labourers 
(Sd.) in the engineering" ,trade. This comparison suggests that the 
season slackness is to some extent at least the cause of higher wages 
while work is available. -For many men in the trade the problem is 
therefore redqced to a proper use of income by which· ea.rnings are 
economically distributed throughout the year. 

n is doubtful, however, to what extent this seasonal slackness may 
be regarded as 'normal' in its incidence. It will probably affect the 
less efficient -or less fortunate with exceptiona.l severity, while the 
majority will suffer comparatively little. Mr. ,Fisher expressed it as. bis 
opinion that' the labourer cannot earn enough in the Bummer as trade 
has been lately to keep him in the winter.' 

if, however. the periods of enforeed idleness to which men in the 
building, trade are sl\hject, present a serious difficulty, so also does the 
prevailing method of obtaining work. Mr. Fisher has clearly described 
in his evidence the ~xisting IIl~thod of engagement, and the ways in 
which work is found. Engagement is by the hour, although wages 
are actually paid aLthe end of each week. Work is found in three 
diiIerent ways. There ilthe Vacant book of the Trade Union, in whicb 
men seeking work regis~ their names, and from which foremen may 
select men. This- constituteI'!' an imperfect form of Labour Exchang&. 
Its usefulness is largely eonfil\ed to the skilled workmen. There is, 
secondly, 'the practice ot' following up' foremen. Each foreman 
gathers round himJlj clientele 0' tradesmen and labourers, whose capacity 
is knowil to him. When work is started these men will be first ta.ken on. 
But th" sme of ;the jobB upotlwhiQh the foreman is eAgaged will constantly 
wary: He, cannot therefore .retain a number equal to bis maximum re. 
~uirements.. Th~ jobs -being. also disoontinuous, Bome of his following 
may not bt avaUable whell new"'WO;fk Js started. 'H~. has then to tak4 



on some ·men u;known iD''Tespect of both chara.eter' .. md effiCiencY,:: <rhus 
is introduced the third method of finding work, namely,: by tmlIfp'iiijr in 
search of it. ' 

['he extent tQ which,the·third-of these melUl1l:·i& adollted i&9llggested 
by the' re"turns made by a ,aumber of, master builder~ ,in respoBse to 
circulars sent- .Qut by the Committee. The following table gives the pro
portion of workmen unknown ,to th8' foreman when 'takes on ~ , 

. 'Labourers' "T'radeszxien ' 
. 1 0 0'80%' '50%' o. 

2' ) Greater propOrtion 
S 50% 
4 40% 
5 25910 
6 20% 
7 15% 

40% 
25910 

The great discrepancy betweu these different returns points to 
ilifierences partly .accounted for by the different degrees. of regularity 
in the work of different employers. partly.by e. ,difference of practice 
which is not dictated by necessity. But the figures at least show that 
in the majority of instances a large proportion, of unskilled and a fair 
proportion of skilled. men are engaged without previous knowledge of 
their industrial capacity, and without recourse to .a.ny organisation 
intended to eo-ordinate supply and demand. 

Not all these"men who are unknown must be,supposed to have 
found work by tramping. A certain number, will have been brought 
in response to information given by companions. In one respect they 
a.re, however, all alike-namely, that their capacity is unknown to ~e 
foreman. Their engagemenli. is from hour to hour,. and the capable at 
'the beginning of each job are selected by process of trial j the incapable 
dismissed at any stage of the work by the paymentt of an hour's wages: 
,According to one witness, a. very large number oft the strangers who 
come on have to be discharged in less than a. fortnight: -they a.re either 
on tramp, corner-men, or public-house ~oafers.,. and_0Il1y require a few 
shillings to Ilpend. r 

It is clear that the present IlYlltllm bl whiQh thQ.demand and supply 
of building labour is brought hlto relation. is 4lxtrell1ely imperfeot. 
Over a large area such as London the rapifflo?{, of wDrkmen from place to 
place cannot possibly be effecteq ,by JIlean, of luch ,chance opportunities 
of discovering where work is to be foun<\. Tl1e w~ste of time to both 
employers and employed involved iA. cas~l eniage~ent and in tramping 
must. be enormoUB. Even when, Ulen a~ in .the lIlidd1jl of a job the 
.abse!J.ce of projlerly organised mean~ of communicatio.n often results in 
loss of time. Thus men living e.t -TottenhAm. may be engaged ·~t\ the 
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other side of London. If the morning is wet and the work ,seems 
likely to be stopped they will remain at home rather than incur travelling 
expenses for which there may be no return. Should the weather improve 
they will thus lose several hours' work. In every way the mobility at 
present secured involves a serious waste of time and effort that materially 
helps to increase the supply of labour and to diminish its efficiency. 

The third condition determining irregula.rity is the degree of 
specialisation. Mr. Fisher has described the several different classes of 
workmen to be found on the larger huilding op~rations. The boundary 
between each class tends to be clear and impassable on the big jobs. 
There is thus gr~ater need for mobility in these cases. Bub where the 
work is upon a smaller scale these divisions are less clearly marked. A 
scaffolder can, for example, when his special work is over, turn to other 
labourers' work. ' 
. Thus, while anyone job is of shorter duration, the labourer has a 

better chance &f being retained throughout the whole of it. Thus the 
advance of specialisation, making for less continuous work, no doubt 
takes place in ,proportion to the opportunities for each special class to 
obtain sufficient total work within a narrower sphere. Nevertheless, it 
suggests that with the increased size of the market new difficulties arise 
in the way of the workman obtaining regular employment which only 
serve to emphasise the need for a properly co-ordinated system for relating 
the demand 'to the supply of labour. 

The two questions that need specially to be considered are, thus, the 
possibility of lessening the degree of seasonal fluctuation of employment 
in the building trade, and the best means for organising the supply and 
demand for labour. 

In the first connection there is at least one marked tendency of the 
trade making for re~uction in the number of casually employed labourers. 
The number of unskilled men seems to be decreasing in proportion to 
the number of skilled men. Returnl! made by employers gave the 
following figures, sllowing how their labour staff was divided between the 
two classes :- ' 

Proportion of Skilled to Unskilled. 
Tradesmen Labourers 

1 • • 75% 25% 
2 • • 34% 66% • 3 34% 66% 
4 • II' 50-60% 40-50% 
5 • • 60% 40% 
6 • • 50% 50% 

/7 • • 00% 50% 

[On road work the proportion is from 6-10 unskille<l to one skillea. 
man.] , 



Thus the proportion. of. unskiUed to llkiUed seems to vary between 
one in four and three in five, tb.e difference being largely accounted for 
by the use of labour-saving mach4lery. 
. As the use of machinery_seems to be steadily increasing the average 
proporlion will tend to approximate to the lower figure for the number 
of unskilled men. While this displacement of unskilled workmen inflicts 
temporary hardship, it i9 all to the good in the long run as tending to 
reduce the number of those whose condition is the least desirable. 

With regard to the interruption of building work in the winter the 
evidence given in. the replies reoeived from employers shows that this 
seasonal depression is llot due to any impossibility of doing work, 
except when a severe frost stops bricklaying, masonry, and plasterers' 
work. But building work is more expensive in the winter, on accolint 
of the shorter hours that.can be worked and the interruptions occasioned 
by fog, wet, or frost. With regard to painters, it is paJlticularly due to 
the custom of decorating houses in the spring and early summer. 

This greater expense has led. to the custom of not starting new jobs 
in the winter. But contraetors wor~ right through the year with a job 
once started. 

Two suggestions have been made in the replies which would result 
in a greater proportion of the work being done in the winter: namely, 
first, by reducing the rates of wage in the winter, say 10 per cent.; 
second, by working in three shUts in the twenty-four hours. The former 
suggestion would probably be effective to a considerable extent. The 
chief obstacle is the probable opposition of the Trade Unions. The 
second suggestion would appear applicable only to building on a large scale. 

But the more important reform must be looked for in the better 
organisation of the market for building labour, for not only will this tend 
to diminish the surplus of semi-employed men and eliminate the present 
wasteful and degrading custom of trampfng in search of work. It will 
also, in great measure, facilitate the How of ~orkm·en during the period 
of season slackness to other subsidiary trades. 
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CARMEN'S LABOUR. 

The la.bour of carm~ has been selected as one of the three groups 
typica.l of casu8.l employment chiefly because it illustrates best one of the 
great difficulties presented ill the industrial life of unskilled labour, 
namely, the proper co-ordination between boys' labour and men's labour, 

The business of carting is itself far less casual than either that at the 
docks or in the building trade. The condition of the carman varies, how
ever, very considerably from one section of the tra.de to another. Em
p!oyees are ge~rally divided into. four different groups-viz., day men, 
nIght men, odd men, a.nd van or tail boys. In ma.ny ca.ses, however, no 
'!eparate body of men are engaged on night work, but those who have 
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been at work in the day will have the night work distributed among them, 
and will thus add to their regular weekly pay by earning • extras.' 

With night·men proper, ,.g., those engaged in carting fish, there are 
also no very clearly defined working hours. Night and day work are 
thus not to be regarded as « shifts • having a definite number of hours in 
each. A twelve hours' day is the broad rule, but a man may be booked 
on at 12 o'clock midnight, ~turn at 11 A.M. next morning~ and then be 
sent out on a job lasting until 4 or 5 P.M. After 17 hours' work he will 
have to be ready again at midnight. 

The odd men are engaged from day. to day to take the place of the 
regular men who' are ill, or who lose time, or to meet special demands 
at busy seasons. They are engaged by the day, but with large firms and 
railway companies are often paid at the end of the week. 

The proportion between the casual or odd men and the regular men 
varies very much from one employer to another, and depends largely on 
the nature of the trade. • 

. Returns from employers obtained by the Committee show the 
following proportions :-

I 

& 1
67 

8 \ 
Pirm 1 I S 4 T<Ital 

--------;\ -
Regular servants 8 9 ,10 10 85 120 90 1182 

8 -1-1~~ 
----I 

Casual servants 8 10 10 50 i 82 
I 

The van·boys, who are usually between the ages of 14 and 17, also 
vary very much in number relatively to the men employed. From in
formation given'by several large employers the proportion of van.boys 
seems to be faJIing. If motor trolleys replace borse vans to any great 
extent, this reduction in the use of boys will proba.\ly increase. 

The table on p. 52 shows the proportion of men and boys employed 
by the firms making returns to the Committee. 

T~ese returns are probably too few to jusjilY the conclusion that they 
are typical of the trade as a whole. It seems certain from general 
experience &9 also from a reference to the age distribution shart (p. 50), 
that the number of van· boys employed ~s greater than can be absorbed 
by promotion into the ranks of regular carmen. But the important con· 
sideration is that there will be a supp'y of boy labour roughly corre
sponding to the demand for casual and general unskilled labour of adult 
men. The supply of adult unskilled labourers may in some degree be 
checked by restricting the opportunity for boys to obtain work of a non· 
educative character between the ages of 14 and' 18. But, however 

D2 
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desirable this step may be, It can hardly meet with any grea~ success so 
long as the demand for casually employed men continues unchanged. If, 
on the other hand, the casual and low grade labour of men is organised 
so as to preven/; the present chronio over-supply and under-employment, 
the demand for \hose forms of work which enable the boys of this class 
to put in the years between leaving sclKlol and entering upon man's work 
will be effectually cpecked. 

~he most serrous evils affecting the employment of oarmen are the 
long and unoerlain hour!,! and the low wages frequently paid. It is 
also a casual employment to some considerable. extent. There were at . 
the' las/; census 59,515 carmen in the County of London. Of these 
many were regularly employed distributing goods for tradesmen. 
Nevertheless, a large number are men engaged by carling oontractors 
and railways of whom not less than one in nine are casuals. \ 

All with all low-skilled occupations, oarmen are subject t6 the 
-competition of men from other forms of employment, and, consequently, 
the remedy most frequently suggested as lit means. to improve their 
status takes the form of a. limitation in this competition. The suggestion 
most commonly made is that carmen should be licensed in the same 
~way as cabmen or fightermen. This suggestion is supported by the 
.argument that it is dangerous to traffic to entrust a horse and van to 
,unskilled and incomptJtent men. It is difficult, however, to see how the 
license would of itself cdo much to improve matters.. In order to ensure 
an adequa.te selectiop and freedom of competition between carmen 
licenses would have to be'granted freely~ 

They would, in~ed, constitute some record of character. Men found 
drunk when iIi charge ~ a horse and van would find it difficult to 
secure employment. This would of itself be II> considerable step in 
,advance. Again, the license might do something to define more clearly 
the distinction between the wo\-k of the boy and of the man. In the 
evidence before the LaboUl: Commission, one of the evils specially referred 
to is the custom of using lads Of eighteen as drivers at wages superior 
to th~ van-boy's but inferior to those of the full carman. It would dG 
nothing, however, to regula.te hours or to solve the problem of the van
boy. 

Improvement in the sta.tus of the full carman must' be looked for 
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. on the one hand in organising the market for the casual or odd men 
in order to reduce the number and to lay importance on character as 
a condition of employment; on the other hand, by the efforts of the 
men themselves, as, for example, through the exercise of collective 
bargaining. 

THE SOCIAL EVILS OF CASUAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Before passing from the descriptton of the condimons of employment 
now existing in the three typical trades taken for examination to a 
consideration of possible reforms, it may be well to focus attention upon 
the evils which result from the present state of affairs. 

1. Casual employment reduces the productivity of labour. 
It has been clearly established that the method of engagement now 

in forne has the inevitable effect of perpetuating aq over-supply of 
.labourers, large numbers of whom are living in a state of chronic 
under-employment. The long spells of idleness in the building trade, 
the frequently reCUrring short spells at the docks, constitute a huge 
waste of labour power. In 80 far as the casual labourers are dependent 
Bolely on their irregular earnings one of two things must follow. Either 
they receive a wage sufficiently high to enable them to maintain their 
efficiency, not only during employment, but with a margin to cover the 
periods of enforced idleness, 01' such periods are attended by want, 
which is destructive of physical strength and skill. If the former, it is 
clear that the employer is paying for labour of which he is only in part 
making use. Any method by which any given man can be offered con-
tinuous work will thus enable the employer, while paying the same total 
wage as at present. -to obtain for nothing an amount of labour force 
equivalent to the time which that man now spend, out' of work. If, on 
th~ other hand, the wage paid is not sufficient to cover these out-of-work 
periods, the employer obtains a labourer whose e1Bciency is constantly Q. 148, 

impaired. He has frequently to put up with a wOl~an whose work is ~~90 10lB, 
of a lower standard than that of the regular man at the same pay. In Q.91297• 
either case, then, casual labour is dear labour. Bu. it should not be Q. 1007, 
overlooked that even .where wages are sufficient.'fhigh to give an efficiency 1081. 

income throughout the year, if properly averaged, the unthriftiness which 
comes of irregular earning produces detVioration and lack of efficiency, 
which represents a loss to the employer. It is obvious also that a casual 
labourer will take less interest in his work than a regular workman. He 
needs more supervision, cannot be relied upon to complete his job; and Q. 888. 

practises' Clio' canny' where he can. It would seem unnecessary further Q. S05, 
to insist that, for the employer at least, there is an obvious advantage to' 1089. 

be gained from the regularisatiori of employment. 
2. Casual labour constitutes a social burden. 
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It is well known that those districts of London wherein the problemS', 
of poverty present the' gieatest difficulty are usually those in which the 
proportion of casual labour is highest. The following table places in 
order those boroughs wherein the number of men engaged in ' casual r 
trades bears the largest proportion to the population. The numbers 
included under the heading • Casual Labour' are those given in the 
census as occupied in the following ways :-Carmen, those engaged in. 
conveyance ,on, seas, rivers, canals, docks, and harbours; messengers, 
porj;ers, and warehousemen (other than those employed on railways). 
costermongers. hawkers, street sellers. and general labourers. 

... '" ! . Infant tlg <> Appll. Appll. 
mor .. Oor. .. ... ~~. oants cants 

rected S'~ 
.,. ... 

&", to dis· to di •• tallty death i~ tress t ...... 
Boroughs Oasuallabour lIUllding pOl' rate ~.a ~g com- com· labour 1,00() ..... 

per eg, 
~8. 

",'" tIIlttes mittes births 1,000 e8. " per ro:;o av. .. 
1906 :11 " .... ... 1,000 1901-5 

0" °tl L 1905..(1 1906-7 
-"-I-E!.. 

AVOl'age for London - - 18S 16'9 160() 10'S 81'8 8'5 &-9 ---- ---- -- -- --
Per POl' 

1,000 1,000 
oc. oc. 

Total p.pn. T.tal popn. 
Berm.ndsey 13,919 283 2,831 D7 161 19'~ 19-1 21'1 60-3 14-6 U-6 
Stepney _ 30,899 861 6,S5S 47 149 18-5 8S-2 1'& 42'4 5-6 4-9 
Poplar _ 16,885 261 4,S74 81 156 lS-8 16'4 480() 70-0 I1-S U-S 
West Ram 21,819 220 8,161 82 _ - - - llU 3S-8 16-0 16 a 
Southwark 14,998 188 6,613 83 161 19-5 12-3 8'3 36-1 9'4 8-& 
Greenwloh 6,445 114 2,111 78 1Sl IS-1 S-S 14-' SSO() lIF1 1-8 
Bethnal Green 7,880 168 2,496 53 11H 18'9 29-6 4'1 29-6 IH N 
Flnsbury • 6,889 166 2,161 72 189 191 35'1 - - 10-1 S-8 
Shoreditoh 1,010 158 2,859 64 179 10"1 '9-9 1'& 32'0 18-4 4-9 
R.lborn 3,728 149 1,481 59 109 180t 25-0 17'6 68'8 6-g, 5-6 
Deptford : 6,033 141 8.610 88 131 15-0 9-1 part of 8-8 6-T 

Greenwich 
Union 

Hammeremith • 4,894 119 6,981 145 148 14-6 1l'1 9-0 \ 18-7 104 f'l 
lilt_Panora. 4,991 108 8,411 9' 144 16-& 24-0 5'S 284 1-8 6-S 
Ishngton • 1,836 lOll 11,821 94 131 15'1 11-0 14-7 lI1'4 5-9 4-8 . , 

These groups do not, of course, include all casual workers, nor are all 
those so included ca:ually employed, but they a.re the groupe in which 
the proportion of casuals ig very large, and thus serve as a broadly 
accurate index. • 

It will be- seen that 1'he first six boroughs on the list all contain a. 
large ' riverside • popUlation of dock labourers. 

It is clear, then, that casuaJ.labour tends to be grouped in • pools' in 
certain of the Lonfion boroughs, and there forms a. 'poverty mass' 
which reacts very seriously upob the life of the district. It has already 
been pointed out that the existence of a large supply of casual laboUl' 
itselt constitutes a demand for the' further growth of casual labour 
trades: This conclusion is supported by Mr. MartIey's evidence. The 
fac~ that the industries of a district are largely of the 'casua.l ' type, 
while multiplying the opportunities for a casual life, tends towards the 
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creation of a stagnant mass of labour which reacts very imperfectly in 
response to changes in the demand for it. That the mobility of these 
unskilled and casual workers is very low follows almost of necessity. 
Not that they are necessarily immobile within the radius of 'their 
accustomed casual employments: From dock to dock, or from dock to 
gasworks the mobility may be fairly high. But it is extremely-low 
when it becomes a question of taking an energetic step towards freedom 
from- a permanently over-stocked laboUr market. 

In West Ham to-day one is constantly meeting with families who 
trace their misfortunes to the closing of the Jute works nearly four years 
ago. The intervening period has neither seen their migration to other 
districts nor their absorption in regular ocoupation in West 'Ham itself~ 
They have gone to swell the already oversupplied casual labour market. 
With the purely casual worker this lack of mobility could hardly be 
otherwise. He is accustomed to irregularity. He has no means of 
knowing when slackness 01 employment is the sigd of permanent 
shrinkage in the demand for his labour, or when it is merely a seasonal 
or oyclical depression. He therefore remains relying upon the casual 
earnings of his family and assistance from oharity or state relief. 
Assisted emigration steps in from time to tim~ to relieve the pressure. 
If the shrinkage is a permanent one this may be effectual in some 
measure. But if it is oyclioal the I pool' is soon refilled. 

-The result is to place an undue strain upon the administration of the 
Poor Law. while it becomes only too easy to appeal with effect for 
charitable help, which is for the most part so used as to perpetuate and 

. increase the very evils which it is sought to palliate. 
S. Casual employment is demoralising to the labourer. 
Of the evils of unthriftiness and low standard of living so prevalent 

among those casually employed it seems hardI~ necessary to speak. 
They are matters of commonplace to every experIenced worker among 
the poor. Testimony is afforded in the small peraentage of men of this 
class to be found in Friendly Societies or Trade Umons. The follo~g 
is a typical instance of the difference in the standard of life and 
general well-being between a man in regular em~loymerU at 8i low 
wag&-for example. a railway man_ earning ijKJm 288. to 268. a week
and the casual worker averaging the same wage throughout the yea.r 
but obtaining it irregularly. -

The following record of work done w:s obta.ined from a painter, a.ged 
41, who had kept a. careful account of hil\jobs during the yea.r 1906-7 : 

1906 Jan. 1 week, 45 hours a week, at Bid. an'hour. 
"Feb. 4 weeks, 45 hours a week, at Bld. an hour. 
.. March. 1 week, 55 hour1!l a week, at 9jd. a.n hour. 
.. April-Oct. 6 monthS, 55 hours a. week, at Bid. an hour. 

Oct. 1906-Feb. 1907 out of work, and earned nothing but a few 
shillings for odd jobs. 
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Thus he averaged at least 238. 6d. per week throughout the year. 
Nevertheless he was never out of debt and difficulty in the winter. Money 
earned in the good season was)argely spent in working off arrears of rent 
ILnd in redeeming his furniture from pawn. AU his sa~ng was, as it 
were, aone backwards, involving heavy interest. He was a man of 
temperate habits, of more th!"n average skill, and we~ spoken of by his 
employers. 

The cost of living ~o such IL man is largely increased. He is 
constantly paying high interest for small loans from the pawnbroker. 
He pays heavily for credit from the grocer. He pays a higher rent for 
his house to cover the ~isk of bad debts to his landlord lLnd as interest 
on back rent. 

Much evidence has < been given before the Oommittee showing the 
difficulty of obtaining steady and capable workers as !luilder's labourers, 
carmen, or wharf porters~ This is in part due to the fact th!lot men of 
low skill or irresponsible ch!1racter naturally drift into these trades. 
But the. poverty of chara.cter is itself also di,rectly fostered by the bad 
industrial conditioD.1l to which such men are subjllct. Mr. Martley says 
'that casual employment is demoralising is a truism.' Mr. Fisher has 
pointed out that drunkenness is often worse during times of unemploy
ment than when. work is plentiful. Mr. '\\; ood has also testified to ~he 
fact that where character ,is of little value in obtaining work it tends to 
be absent. What is not valued is not possessed.' There is recounted in 
Porter's' Progress of the Nation' (p. (59) an experience that seems SG 

generally applicable as to be worth quoting. ' . 
• The influence which these alternations (between poverty and plenty) 

have upon the moral character of the working classes is greater than 
would be concei~ed by any persons who have not had opportunities for 
observation or inquiry upon the subject.' The following facts, which are 
given upon the authorttyof the gentleman who has had the chief practical 
direction of an extensive work, will serve to confirm the position here 
advanced, and will $ow how paramount a duty it is for those whose 
acts and deliberations must tend to the continuance or removal' of so 
unfavourab~e a state of things to give their earnest and most careful 
thoughts for the introduc~n of a more certain and stable system. 

I The forma.tion of a canal, which has been in progress during the 
last five years, in the north of Irela.nd, has afforded steady employment 
to a portion of the peasantry. ~ho before that time were suffering all 
the evils, so common in that country, which result from precariousness of 
~mployment. Such work as they could .previously get came at uncertain 
Intervals, and wall sought by so many competitors that the remuneration 
was of the scantiest amolint. In this condition of things the men were 
improvident to recklessness; their wages, insufficient for the comfortable 
sustenance of their fa.milies, were wasted in procuring for themselves 
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a. temporary forgetfulness of their misery at the whisky shop, and tht\ 
men appeared to be Bunk into a state of hopeless degradation. From 
the moment, however, that work was offered to them whioh was oonstant 
in its nature and oertain in its duration, and on whio,h their weekly' 
earnings would be sufficient to ;provide for their oomf!>rtable support, 
men who had been idle and dissolute were converted into sober, hard. 
working labourers, and proved themselves kind and careful husbands 
and fathers ~ and it is stated as _ fact that, notwithstanding the distri. 
bution of several hundred pounds weekly in wages, the Whole of. whioh 
must be oonsidered as so muoh additional money placed in their hands, 
the consumption of whisky was absolutely a.nd permanently diminished 
in l.he district. During the compal'atively short period in whioh the 
construction of this canal was in progress some of the most careful 
labourers, men who most probably before then never knew what it, was 
to possess five shillings at anyone time, saved suffici,ent money ~o enabl!J 
them to emigrate to Canada.' . • 

No better statement is needed of the effect of regula.r employment in 
contributing towards an improved method of life among the lower grades 
of industrial society. And it must ,not be overlooked that the present 
evils do not affect the labourer alone. Perhaps the greatest evil of all 
is found in the exposure of the children of casual labourer~ to recurrent 
periods of want and negleot. The man may have br9~ght ab9ut his 
own misfortune. The child has the misfortune perpetuated in his Own 
person as the result of stunted growth and lack of training. 

Much is now being said of the evils of ~ome work and the low wages 
paid to women. But ~hese evils in the great majority of oases are effect 
and not cause. They geneX:ally originate in the faot that women, 
unskilled and unable, even not desiring, to work regul/U'ly, compete in 
low grade occupations a.t thg time when th~ir. casually employed 
husbands and fathers are out of work. Reduce the extent of casua.l 
labour among men and the supply of out-workers "will , decrease except 
at wages and under conditions thali a.re worthy acceptance. It is useless 
to give, by means of a minimum wage to women, the means fpr trans
forming the woman into the main supporter of ~he famiJy, and so leaving 
the man free to aocept even worse payor morEl casual conditions. 

But ili is unnecessary in this rep,orli to take up space in further 
emphasising the manifold evils of industrial 1h,lctualiionll and I$roniCl 
uncertaintYIJ.mong the casually emploY\ll. Th,ey cry alo)ld to all who 
are familiar with thefr lives unless in~ed too great familiarity has 
brought deaf ears. • 

It is often too loosely said thali societJt is an organism. ' But ali least 
the metaphor righlily suggests that men need to be secured in som~ 
measure from constantly chang~g environment if they are to grow healtl:iy 
a~. strong. No permanence of character, n.o Bu~cienli eo(!ial habit~ 
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can be 'developed among those whose economic security is unseen from 
day to day. A measure of change, of risk, of responsibility stimulates 
progress and brings strength. The extremes are stagnation and 
irresponsibility. On all sides there is a clamour for the removal of the 
evils of poverty. Not chronic poverty, but irregularity and uncertainty 
are the real evils that demand a remedy, for if these latter Were brought. 
under control the former would exist only as a result of vice, and could. 
then be dealt with in a way that is now rendered impossible by the very 
difficult, of deciding upon the true cause. 

METHODS OF REFORM. 

It remains shortly to consider in what ways remedies may be devised 
for these Berious Bocial evils which take their origin in the conditions of 
casual emploYtpent. Before coming to those proposals which most 
commend themselvis to the Committee, it may noG be out of place. 
first, to refer to· certm courses of action which have been either 
practised or frequently suggested, but which the Committee feels to be 
either positively harmful or, at best, of little real vaJue. 

1. Local Relief Work.-From the issue in 1886 of Mr •. Chamberlain's 
circular from the Local Government Board to Boards of Guardians, in 
which tlie local authorities were recommended to undertake in times or 
exceptional distress the execution of works on which unskilled labour 
migh~ be employed, there has gradually come into existence a virtual 
duplication in the machinery for the offer of outdoor r~lief. For the 
provision of work, at first by the Vestries, and later by the Borough 
Councils. originally intended to' be confined to periods of exceptional 
trade depression, has in the course of twenty years become the normal 
practice in several pf. the poorer districts of London. Moreover, the 
distribution of this work has frequently had for its aim the grant to. 
as many as possible' of a small share of employment, rather than th& 
engagement of me!!, under ordinary industrial conditions, to carry oul; 
works of utility in .an economical manner. For example, in 1904-5 
l3ermondsey speni £8,417 in wages in repairing certain streets, distri· 
buting the work among nver a thousand individuals by allotting a. turn 
of three ~ays' wO,rk to each man. It is' said that the majority of the 
men received not less than ihree turns in a. period of :five months. 
Each man 'Was paid 58. a day. In the sall}-e year Camberwell spent. 
£26,674 upon a number of local works, such as pa.inting, cleansing 
roads, paving streets, &c., upon which several thousand individua.ls 
received employment for periods varying from a. fortnight to three weeks. 
T~e bo~ugh engineer- reported tha.t of those engaged many were • very 
poo~ workers, and. others were too idle to earn a living. but were yet 
desIrE>U& of hene1itmg under the scheme.' The work is l!Iaid to have cosl; 
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from 50 per cent. to 75 per cent. more than would have been the case if 
it had not been carried out by the unemployed. In London, as a whole, 
£111,858 was spent by the Borough Councils upon works ot this kind 
in 1904-5. The result was an increase in the number of opportunities 
for casual earnings, not contracting and expanding in response to excep' 
tional trade conditions; but recurring regularly as each winter slackness 
came on. Moreover, the work was even more demoralising than the 
ordinary casual employment to be obtained under industrial conditions, 
for it ceased to be necessary for the workman to render an equivalent in 
service for the wage paid. No co~se could more certainly result in a 
permanent retention in a district of a mass of inefficient and casual 
workers without reference to the needs of the labour market. The 
evils of Borough relief work are now generally recognised. It is seen 
to be impossible to reconcile the two objects of (1) undertaking works of 
utility under economical conditions, and (2) employing 1\ large number 
of unskilled labourers whose wages are paid in accordance with their 
needs and not in accordance with their market worth. 

2. 'Back to t'ka Land.'-It is frequently argued that the under· 
employment of large numbers in the casual labour districts of London 
is the result of an over·population of those districts, and that the remedy 
is to be found in settling considerable numbers of such men upon the 
land. This proposal seems to suffer from two important misconceptions. 
In speaking of I back' to the land, it would seem to be suggested that 
those who are suffering most from lack of employment have migrated 
to London from the country, and that it would therefore be desirable to 
restore them to profitable occupation in agriculture. But in the Report 
of the Departmental Committee on Agricultural Settlements in British 
Colonies Mr. Wilson Fox has clearly shown that the town unemployed 
are in a very sma.ll degree recruited by country.born men. In an analysis 
of several thousands of men out of work or in casual employment in 
London, relating to the year 1906, Mr. Wilson 'lox found that from 
14 per cent. to 6 per cent. only were country born, '10 attempt to place 
the London·bred casual labourer in a self·supporting situation in agri. 
culture, even supposing that there were So large demand-for labourers in 
the country, would be to ignore not only the psychological characteristics 
of the townsmen, but to overlook the necessity for a considerable period 
of training before such men could be sel4-supporting on the land. To 
render the large numbers of under-employed men-assuming them to be 
created as rapidly as they now are-fit lor work on the land would 
certainly require an immense organisation in the shape of farm colonies, 
and probably would also involve the use of compulsion to prevent their 
eubsequent return to town·life. But there is involved in the policy of 
I back to the land' a fallacy similar to ·that implied in a reliance upon 
emigration. It is overlooked that the periodical removal of the unemployed 
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-and the unemployable only creates &. vacuum whi9h,. i,~ the' absence of 
any check placed upon ~he cause of their existence, will be rapidly 
refilled. 1he Colonies may be willing to take, for & long time to come, 
a constant stream of such people~ The agricultlij:'al districts 0.£ England 
cannot be so willing. . 

B. Subsidiary Industries.-It is probable that by . careful reference 
to the J'Itatistics of employment public ·bodies may contribut~ to the 
lltability of trade by undertaking strictly necessary, works at times when 
employment in the open market is slack. Such a. policy is liable to the 
great danger that the work will be made for th,e une~ployed .rather than 
merely reserved for a time of sl),ckness. Moreover, suchwork will nearly 
alwayit require a number of specialise~ wQr.1lmen who may not be those 
whose tr~de,is depressed. 

But the proposal usually goes further than this. It is suggested that 
national works should be constantly available, such as, for example, the 
recl~mation ot foreshores'ol afforestation, which could be rapidly expanded 
or contracted with Qhanges in the demand for labour in private enter
prise. The suggestion would, indeed, be worthy of adoption if a.nY forms 
of work satisfying the canon of economy could be, devised to suit the 
necessary conditions. Authorities on afforestation at least seem to agree 
that that particular industry is wholly unsuitable. No evidence is yet 
forthcoming that work on a sufficiently large' scale can be profitably 
undertaken by the State for this purpose except at a very large financial 
loss. -The proposal is still further condemned by the fact that it IS 

/10 palliative and does not strike at the root of the evil. 
We now pass to c,onsider certain re1l!-edies which may be expected to 

achieve a permanent improvement in the condition of casual labour • In 
the reference to ~h~ Committee it was suggested (page 2) th~t permanent 
improvement might. be found to lie in a. deVelopment of the principle of 
co-operation. It will be well, therefore. to ask how far co-operation or 
profit-sharing is applicable to casual labour trades"and how far, if applied, 
it will tend to remdve those evils whioh now belong to them •. 
. It shquld be pointed out, however, that co-operation, in an. ele~entary 
form, has already existed to a consi,derable extent in the building trade, but 
that the system gradually developed the evils associated with sub-contract
ing, a system which has almost p~sed away and is generally condemned. 
~n l). ~imilarly element~ form co-operation Still exists in connection with 
certa~n kind~ ofriverside labo~r. where butty gangs frequently undertak~ 
the dlschargmR of coal and gr,p.in. In Leith, for example, the discharging 
~f grain, is almost entirely nnd~rtaken by the Company of Sworn Meters 
and We~ghers ~d by the va.rious compa.nies of working porters. These 
~omp~les are, 1ll many cases, of long standing .. and they contract with 
the shlpowners. or the ~nsignees for the discharge of the cargo. T~ey own 
su~h small papltalapplianc!ls a~ t~e scales and the tackle.by. ,,!hich ,tb~ 
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grain is raised from the hold, excluding, of course, the power' by which 
the tackle is moved. This system certainly results in the members of the 
companies earning high wages. It does not, however, seem to result 
in any thorough organisation of the labour employed. The members 
frequently are content to work for a part of the week onlf, and then 
employ substitutes at a fixed rate of pay. The practise of 1 subbing' is 
8Jso common even among the members. It was stated by one of the 
Company of Swom Meters that there was considerable drinking among 
these men. In the case of coal-trimming, as, for example, at Cardiff, 
the work is similarly carried out by co-operative gangs, who are equally 
irregular in their working, and who maintain a considerable number of 
assistants paid at a fixed rate, known as 'hoppers,' who depend for work 
partly upon the 1I.uotuations in coal exports, but partly upon the caprice 
of the trimm"ers for whom they work'. It w(ijll.d seem that this system, 
at any rate for the • hoppers,' is in no way superior to that .now in vogue 
in the London docks, by which men are engaged by independent foremen 
according to their individual needs. 

An interesting account of cQ-operative contraoting for the disoharg~ 
of cargo on a large scale by the branches of the Longshoreman'!! Union 
-at the Lake ports in Amerioa is given in the Industrial Census of 1901. 
The contracts for the handling of freight in the lumber trade on the L&kes 
are made direct with the local branches of the Union, the total member
ship of which covers forty thousand men. It is said that the system works 
well, and that the Union exercises considerable control over the men, and 
has succeeded in very largely reducing the amount of drinking, which was 
formerly very great. All disputes relating to labour are settled by con
ciliation. In slack times the Union frequently arranges for a transfer of 
men from one Lake port to another. 

It would seem that the method of co-operation, al exemplified in the 
small gangs previously 'referred to, does not aJforq a remedy for the 
present evils. To be successful it is necessary to have unified control 
of the labour force over a large area. Only so can t1Ie mobility of the 
la.bourers be increased through 80 proper system of transfer so a.s to 
render the work more regular and continuous. • 

In the case of dock labour, there is no necessity for expensive 
capital appliances owned by the workman. There is no obstacle there
fore of this kind to hinder, for example, theJ)ock Labourers' Union from 
contracting on a large scale for the supply of labour on co-operative 
lines, as is done by the Longshoreman's Union. But it is very doubtful 
whether this development is possible in London, owing partly to the 
comparative weakness of the Union, and partly to the proba.ble un
willingness of employers to treat with it. 

In the case of the building trade the obstacles in the way of co
operatiye building a.r~ si.mila.r to those which hinder the spread of 
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co-operative production generally. Taking things as they are, there 
seems little ground for hope that, desirable as it may be, co-operation will 
Boon become the prevailing method of productive enterprise. The 
advantages of co-operation" or rather of profit-sharing, are more clearly 
seen in the ca.se of such undertakings as the South Metropolitan Gas 
Company, or of factory industries such as that described in the evidence 
given by Mr. Horn.. In both fueee !lases it has been proved possible to 
admit to the benefit of a share in the profits not only the regular 
workmen but also those wflo are seasonally employed. As a means to 
stimulate industry and develop thrift profit-sharing in well-established 
businesses has everything to recommen,d it. 

If the principle of compulsory thrift be adopted, the bonus upon 
wa.ges might well form the nucleus of a fund retained to meet periods of 
unemployment. It is to b~ hoped that with the more stable personnel 
of the factory it will become the custpm rather than the exception for 
.every business to have its provident and welfare institutions. But 
although there are many signs that thi~ is actually coming to pass, 
patronage is not readily adaptable to the more casually employed. A 
great advance, however, would be made in the condition of this latter 
<llass if every employer regarded it ,as liill duty to give regular employ
ment to the fullest possible extent. . 

There are certainly: considerable limits within which the good-will 
-of the employer is Q.lone sufficient to determine a greater or less degree 
-of casuality. It is to be hoped that, as Professor Marshall has recently 
pleaded, the growth of 'economic chivalry' may be a marked feature of 
Iuture industrial life. 

ORGANISATION OF THE CASUAL LABOUR MARKET • 

• 
Flom among the many evils affecting the~dustrial and social life 

-of tbe casual labo'urer, there stands out as chief the normal excess 
in the supply of ' such men over the demand for their services. Any 
methods of social reform which will serve to bring about a lessened rate 
of deterioratiol# among higher grades of workmen. or that will promote 
thrift and prudence /lomong the unskilled, will .clearly tend to lessen the 
<supply of ~asuals, and thus will make for improvement in their con
dition. Important as it is for every effort to be made thus directly to 
affect the supply side of th: problem,. it is even more important to lay 
.stress upon the fact that,. as things are, permanent gooa can only 
resu~t from a reform ~n the cond.ons of demand proceeding eitber 
par" passu or in advance of the reform of supply. . 

As a ~rst conditio? ~f improvement, therefore. a way has to be found 
for securmg the contmmty of employment of those for whom it is now 
eo largely a matter of chance. One method of reaching this end would 
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be to impose restrictions upon the freedom of contract with the object 
of securing a minimum wage and a minimum engagement. To 
secure such a minimum of conditions is of the first importance. An 
instance of the improvement of the conditions of those casually engaged 
achieved by voluntary agreement is afforded in the settlement made 
between the London Socioty of Compositors and the Master Prmters' 
Association in October 11:)07 by which compositors temporarily employed 
are guaranteed a mmimum of two days engagement. Unfortunately there 
seems lIttle hope of any immediate improvement being secured through 
the Dockers' Union, on account of the insignificance of its membership 
in London. But it is important to notice that, by whatever sanctIOn 
such a minimum were secured, It could only be adopted on the conditIOn 
that by means of an improved orgamsation employers could continuously 
utilise the labour which they had thus retamed. 

It has already been pointed out that a sufficient motive for the intro
duction. of such organisation should be afforded in the gain to be derIved 
from a more efficient labour supply. And it is strongly supported by 
the social benefit which must attend a decasualisatlOn of labour in such 
occupations as those of dock or bUlldmg labour. It is necessary thcro
fore to concentrate attention upon the perfecting of such organisation. 

The first essential is the substitution of a large area orgamsed as a 
single market for labour in place of a number of small areas each in 
virtual isolation. 

ThIS change would indeed be completely efficacious were the fluctua
tions in the demand for labour in the present disconnected markets 
complementary to each other. That this is not completely so in the case 
or the docks for example is at once obvious from an inspection of the 
charts at the end. Mr. Booth in his evidence before the Labour Com
mission, proposed to meet this dIfficulty by replacilJg the unknown by 
the known in the matter of the quantIty of work to be expected by the 
diITerent groups of dock labourers. Thus he contemplated drawing upon 
II resorve of older men, not needing full work, to make up the supply 
when it exceeded the normal. Such men would know wlthm fairly close 
limits the quantIty of work to be expected. Given th'~ means of com
municatIOn they might then live at a distance, U! agricultural districts, 
where rents would be low and a bye-mdustry secured in tho cultivation of 
allotments or SnIall holdings. This combination is a prominent feature 
of the life of many dockers in Antwerp, where the cheap workmen's trains 
render the system practIcable. Further el~stiC1ty could be secured by the 
adoption of the shift system-a certam number of shIfts constituting a 
minimum week's work entitllllg to a minimun weekly wage-while 
the number of shifts might be increased in order to meet fluctuatiom. 

In order to faCIlitate tho working of any such plans the first step is 
the discovery of the best means for rendering labour flUId thlOughout the 
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extent of a la.rge market. There are three ways in which this . result 
would seem likely to be reached. 

,1.' Through Trade l1nions.-These organisations attempted early in 
their history to improve the mobility of labour through such institutions 
as the Vacant Book and Travelling Benefit. The] have never succeeded 
in organising satisfactorily for this purpose, partly for the reason stated in 
the recent German inquiry quoted below, namely that the Trade Unions 
have usually aimed not merely ali facilita!iing the flow of labour, but at 
the acquisition of a weapon in the economic conflict. In ant case, there 
seems little hope that the unskilled and casual worker will be organised 
sufficiently in the nea.r future to justify the expectation that decasualisa· 
tion will be achieved througli their own efforts. 

2. Through tha Employer.-Where an individua.l employer has the 
control of a la.rge enough number of men engaged in different places an 
increase of m<tbility may be secured by treating the business as a whole 
as a single labour market. ~he London and India Docks' Committee is 
by far the best instance of the possibilities of, success to be obtained in 
tliis way. The history of the progressive decasualisation of employment 
under the London and India Docks Company presents an object.lesson of 
the way in which the condition of labour a.t the docks may be lastingly 
imp):oved. In 1887, according' to the account given in Mr. Charles 
B"ooth's 'Life and Labour of the People,' vol. iv., Series L, only 16 per 
cent. of the work of ~he Dock Company was undertaken by permanent 
labourers. This percentage is probably 110 little too low, but, broadly, it 
represents the proportion between perm~nent and casual employees. In 
1891-2, according to the evidence given before the Labour Commission, 
the percentage of total work performed by the weekly staff was given as 
45 per ceJlt. In 1894-1901 the percentage of work performed by weekly 
labourers under the'tlompany averaged 64 per cent.; while in 1902-4 the 
percentage averaged.78 per cent., reaching a maximum of 82 per cent. 
in 1903. The metltods by which these results have been IIottained are 
fully described in the evidence given before the Committee by Mr. Watts 
IIond Mr. Wood. ' This organisation 1;lot only regula.rises employment to a 
very great extent.. It substitutes for the disastrous system of daily pay 
the payment of a weekly wage. It further makes possible the develop· 
ment of the thrift institutions which a.re connected with the Dock Com· 
pany's work. 

At the South Metropolitan Gas Company a. further example on a 
smaller scale is presented (se8'Mr. Carpenter's evidence) of the decasuali· 
sation rendered possible by ca.reful orga.nisation within a single business. 
Thus, in December 1904, out of 6,127 men only 815 were casually 
employed; and in the following summer, out of 5,148 only 86. 

There are certa.in difficulties, however, which attach to the 'organisa. 
tion of labour solely through the employer; for, in the first place, this 
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by the extent or each separate business. 1n so far as this is tqe case, 
mobility of la.OOur between employer and employer, or 'between distrio' 
and district, is Dot affected. This difficulty may, indeed, be overcome by 
a union of employers, as in the case of the Maritime Federation of Antwerp. 
Such a. union of wharfowners or master-builders in London could regularise 
employmen. and improve the methods of engagement to a very large 
extent. Such a union would probably have the best chance of securin~ 
the general support of the employers in a trade. This method is, how
ever, open to several difficulties. It does not necessarily secure sufficient 
recognition or the trade unions. It confines the .orga.nisa.tion to the limits 
of .. particula.r trade. ) 

s. Publio Labot,r Exchangu.-For these reasons chiefly the Labour 
Exchanges in Germany have been gradually taken over by public bodies, 
a.nd this plan is now in course of a.doption in London •• The ~movement 
is not yet sufficiently developed to justify any conclusion as to the succeSlf 
with which it will grapple with the problem of casual employment. This 
success would seem to depend on the one hand upon the efficiency 
of their management, and on the other upon the extent to which 
they enlist the confidence and support of the employers and of the work
men's unions. The use of the Labour Exchange is the first step towards 
the introduction of an intelligent system of marketing labour, a step 
which has long ago been taken in connection with the marketing o~ 
products. But there is no reason why there should be an exclusive 
development in one direction alone. It will probably be found that 
general public exchanges, organised upon no distinctive trade basis, will 
be necessary, working not in opposition to but in harmony and co-opera
tion with the more specialised trade organisations provided by corpora· 
tions of employers or employed. • 

It is clear that no precise model can be frame~ equaJIy applicable to 
the needs of a localised trade such as dock labour ,.nd a scattered trade 
Buch as building. The first step, when the need for organisation has 
been generaJly appreciated, should be the consideration by each ~of the 
different trades of the best means for meeting the situatitn in its own case~ 

But the development of the labQur exchange in Germany suggest~ 
that it is unnecessary to adopt anyone of these alternatives to the exclu
sion of the others. There will probably ~e room for the co-operation of 
differently coptrolled exc.h3ngM. . Experience will proye which syste~ 
can best achieve itS' end. But when the Labour Exchl\nge has done its 
work there will still remain long periods of trade depression and short. 
season fluctuations, causing irregularity of employment, for which no 
market organisation can afford a. complete remedy; . 

It remains, therefore, to consider a further line of reform-namely: 
in the broadest sense, how to devise adequate institutions for thrift. . 

a 
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It has already been pointeEl out that the ·irregularity of. emplo~ent, 
causiilg a wastef1ll !lxp,nditure .of resources, is, one of th~ ~hief' e~ils 
'attaching to casual labour. ~t cannot be too' frequent~y In~sted -t~t 
"the present casuality of -life In general a.m~ng .peopl~ In thl~ ~lass IS 

the greatest barrier to the improvement of- t~elr social condi~lon a~d 
·to their acquisition of habits of forethought and mdependence whIch must 
'in the long run be the foundation ot permanent improvement. Subject" 
'mali to the present chaotic conditions of life, and it is idle to expeclj, 
~xcept in a few cases, the man to be other than chaotic in his method of li~. 
The nrst essential is, therefore. too devise some means ~y which! periods of 
'unemployment may be met from reaoUlcElS accumulated during -periods 
'of good work. ' . . . ' . ) 

Hitherto it has been thought sufficient for the most ,part· to preach 
'the lesson ~finili:vidual thrift. But it has long been recognised in the 
sphere.of life hl~ura.nce that the law of a.verages ena,bles the method of 
insurance tq be applied more economically and more certainly than by 
'eaving ea.c.b individual to bear his own responsibility in the ma.tter. 

In pri~9iple it combines group with individual responsibility. . , ~ 
The great need of the present is to apply effectively the principle of 

insurance and group responsibility JD. the '.solution of the liability tq 
unemployment. • ! 

Not only does the group favour the general development of regula.~ 
habit, which the mere practice of individual thrift fails to dOt but it can 
~trord an adequate provision against risk, where the individua} system 
does not. The experience of many individuals, saving individually, who 
discover that their savings have been inadequate leads to the belie' 
that saving if! useless, and the belief is propa.gated. An efficient barrier 
is thus Bet up agaiDilt the development of the general habit of thrift, on 
account of the numll.er of instances in which it has proved of no avail, 
It is important, hqwever, !o realise that this absence oC thrift a.t present 
~xisting does not relieve the poor from the expense oC provision in 
times of stress. O~ the contrary, it only substitutes a wasteflll for an 
economic method. In l'6Iility, periods of out of work or illness, except 
hr so far as they &«e met by charity, are met by allowing rent to run ~ 
lU"rears, by pawning .clothes and furniture, by obtaining credit from 
tradesmen, and loans from money-lenders. In this way rents and pric~ 
are raised, and heavy interest ,Paid. It is probable that the increased. 
eost-of living so caused is equivalent to a substantial reduction in the 
1\'eekly earnings' of a vast nUPlber of casual labourers when at work: 
In the Liverpool doqks tJeustom is not uncommon for fish-hawkers to 
advance money to dock la'bourers' wives by lending them a shilling an<l 
selling them a shillihg's worth of fish. The fish is really' of the value of 
about twopence, wh!l,e ,a .liability is created of two shillings, to be met iIi 
the course of the n~~,~ ,wee~. In Edinburgh the custom is spreading of-
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Jettmc. furnished tenements for which .. normal rent is cha.rged in respect 
of the ~om, whill! an exorbitant charge is ma.de for a. few B~rapi'; of 
furniture -a odd piec!ls of crockery. It is to sU(lh tenements that the 
ca.suallabourer goes after he has pawned all his own household goods. 

Thus the cost of livjng tQ. the- very poor is very greatly increased 
by the absence of proPElrly organised institutions fot thrift and credit. 

The point here to consider then is how such organisations may be 
most effectively secured. A recent inquiry has been carried out by the 
Imperial Statistical Office on ~ha.lf of the German Government with .. 
view more especially of ascerta.ining the extent of unemployment anel 
of examining the various means by which such risks may be met. 
The report was issued in 1906, and contains an elaborate review of 
all schemes of insurance against unemployment both in the German 
Empire and in the chief countries of Europe. ~ 

The first section of the report considers the extent of the lack of 
employment, most of which is not relevant to .the purpose of this inquiry. 
But it te~ds to confirm tbe conclusions suggested-namely, that unem
ployment is for the most part marginal, but that this margin affects a 
considerable nUmber acutely. The report points out the inadequacy of 
the statistics on the subject, viz. the figures of the Industrial Census 
taken in June 1895, and the Population Census in December 1895. The 
genuine unemployed, according to the census, numbered 1'11 per cent. 
of· wage-earners (men and women) in June, and S'48 per cent. of wage 
earners (men and women) in December, 1895. In those groups in which 
employment is most irregular, however, the percentages are far higher. 
For example, the building trade, as a whole, shows a proportion of 
1'68 per cent. unemployed wage-earners in June, and 12'60 per cent. in 
December. Painters 2'S8 per cent. in June, and 17'Sl per cent. in 
December. Generallabourers 6'87 per cent. in lune, and 20'88 per 
cent. in December. Generally in this group there is a very marked 
increase in the number unemployed in winter as cotnpared with summer. 

It is, however, sta.ted that these figures are ptobably liable to an 
exaggeration of from 10 to 15 per cent. 

The general conclusions reached as the result of UJ,e inquiry into the 
extent of unemployment a.re : 

(1) That there must of necessity be a permanent margin of unem
}lloyed in each group of industry. 

(2) This margin varies widely froul group to group, and is' pre
dominantly due to climatic changes which cause interruptions to work, 
chiefly in agriculture and building. In so far as these climatic change~ 
ea:e of regular nature. they are allowed for, at least to Bome extent, 
~ wages_ Two-thirds of the total unemployed come from these two 
groups. . 

(3) The increase of the unemplo)"ed in the winter in the towns is in 
- B 2 
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the main due'to interruptions to.' work in the building trade and to th~ 
immigration of cotmtry labourers. . 

(4) That in so Jar as the phenomenon of nne~ploymenb is regular! 
provision against it can be made by the method of Insurance. " 

The report next c9nsiders in detail by what means provisions against 
unemployment can best be secured. ' , 

First, through'tha Trade Unions. 
In Germany there are four separate groups of trade union organi

sations-the Free Trade Unions, with a membership, in'1904, of, 
1,072,000 j the Christian Unions, with ,a membership of 275,000; the 
Hirsch Duncker Unions, with a membership of 111,000; and the Inde
pendent Unions, with a membership of 75,OOO-giving a total of a little 
over one and a half millions. ' 

Thus 20 per cent. of wage-earners are enrolled in one or other of the 
Trade Unions..' . 

In 1904 Unemployed Benefit was established in the thirty-eight of the 
sixty-three Central Branches of the Free Unions, in all the Hirsch Duncker 
Unions, and in certain branches of the Christian Unions. The total 
expenditure in 1904 on Unemployed and Travel Benefit was over two 
million ma.rks. 

Among llnskilledworkers unemployed benefit, however, is, as in Eng
land, but little developed.' The navvies have a union which paid in 
1904 an average of 3 marks 4 pfennig per head, and the Dock Labourers' 
Union paid an average of 44 pfennig per head per annum. 

Although, therefore, the Trade Union in Germany is becoming an 
increasingly, useful institution for insurance against unemployment in 
respect of skilled workers, and of many unskilled but regularly employed, 
they have, neverthe\ess, not succeeded in coping with fluctuations due to 
seasonal causes, noa in any considerable measure with trades in which 
work is of a casual nature. ' 

• 

1rIUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS. 

There is in Gtmnany no instance of attempts at compulsory unem
ployed insurance; but in two towns-namely, Cologne and Leipzig-2 
private initia.tive, with the. help -of the municipal authorities, has 
endeavoured to organise bank, on a voluntary basis for the purpose of 
providing insurance against unemployment.' . 

(1) Cologne.-The scheme.was, inaugurated in 1894 by which an 
unemployed insurance bank was instituted in connection with the Labour' 
Exc~a~ge .. The municipal authorities were to provide premises and 
a.dmlDlstratlon free, and those workmen who maintained their contri
butions to the bank were to be placed first upon the Vacant lists of the 
Exchanges. The payment of bene1it Was limited to those months when 
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seasonal and unskilled workers are most liable to unemployment-i.e. 
from December 1 to March 1. 

The funds were to be obtained from the following sources: 
(1) Contributions of honorary members and patrons. 
(2) Contributions of the workmen. 
(8) Contribution of the_town of Cologne. 
(4) Voluntary subscriptions and donations from the public, em· 

ployers, &c. 
The workmen insuring were admitted without entrance fee upon the 

payment originally of 25 pf. per week. 
Later a. distinction was introduced (in 1905), by which unskillecl 

labourers paid 85 pf., and skilled workmen 45 pf. per week. 
As at first proposed, no one was to be eligible who had not resided in 

Cologne for two years. This was subsequently modified to admit those
who had resided for one year, and in the case of those who had just 
completed military service for six months. • 

Unemployed benefit could only be secured on the condition that. 
eontributions had been paid for thirty· four weeks in each year, and was 
then at the rate of 2 marks per day for married, II marks for unmarried 
meu for the first twenty days, and 1 mark per day for the following 
twenty· eight days. As a check to malingering, men were at first to be 
obliged to accept any work offered to them through the Labour Exchange. 
This rule was subsequently modified, with the result that only such work 
as was of the kind to which the workman was more or less accustomed 
had to be taken. Up to 1901, chiefly on account of flourishing trade, few' 
workmen availed themselves of the bank. The membership in 1900-1 
was only 086. With the decline in trade which followed, the member
ship increased so rapidly that in 1902, having admitted 1,205 workmen, it 
was necessary to refuse .any more, since, according to its statutes, the 
bank could not undertake e. liability for unemployed benefit exceeding 
two·thirds of its existing resources. In 1902 a silnilar limitation had to' 
. be imposed, with the result that, for that and the' succeeding year, ih& 
municipality paid a contribution of 20,000 marks towards the funds, in 
order to extend the bank's operations. Further, in 1-908-4, the munici
pality made itself responsible for the financial security of the bank in 
order that the statute referred to above should not act in limitation of 
the number oC workmen permitted to joip. The table on p. 70 gives the 
number of workmen who have taken advantage of the bank in successive 
years. • 

From this table it will be seen that of the total membership roughly 
25 per cent. only were unskilled labourers; while of the skilled men a 
yery large proportioD belonged to the building .trade, whose period of 
seasonal depression corresponds to the period for Which benefit was paid. 
b1 the bank. It should further be noticed that even since 1901 the llro-
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Number 
Year ofWork· 

men con· 
tributlDl! 

J.896-7 132 
1897-8 236 
1898-9 282 
1899-0 226 
1900-1 036 
1901-2 1.105 
'1902-3 1,2&6 
1903-4 1,501 
1904-5 1,096 I 

I 

Of Workmen contrlbutmg i 
there were 

1 Number I 

I of con· I 
Skilled 

SklUed- tribute.. I 
UnskIlled BuUdlDg receivmg I 

Trade benebt' 

---- ----
.64 68 64 96 
1M 102 126 151 
189 93 174 144 
177 49 165 154 
440 96 421 441 
855 250 796 842 
978 287 898 1,008 

1,146 355 1,064 , 1,164 
1,164 

I 
432 1,097 

i 
~.271 

---. 

Of th ...... ecefnng ben,dt 
tbeu were 

SkIlled 

40 
87 

104 
124 

I BklUed-
U nllkilled BnUdlUg I Trade 

1--5-6- --;-
f 64 84 
I 40 100 

30 120 
36() 81 341 
667 175 621 
787 221 720 
900 264 830 
930 841 86.9 

PQrtiQn of men contributing to thll scheme has been small when' CQm
pared with the total number of employees in the city. MQreover, the 
:6nancial burden of t~e scheme has fallen ~argely upon reSQurces o.ther 
tpan the cQntributiQns of the wo.rkmen and of the employers. Thus the 
percentage Qf amounts paid in benefit obtained from the contributions of 
the .:workmen averaged 48 pllr cent. between 1896 and 1905. 

Thll great importance of cQnnecting a Bcheme o.f insurance against 
unemployment with a system of Labour Exchanges is shown by the fact 
that in the winter 1904-5, o.ut o.f 1,271 unemplQyed entitled to benefit, 
59 fQund permanent employment durjng their period of prQbatioIl; and 
1,078 tempQrary WQrk, making a total of 29,648 wo.rk-days, and leaving 
Qnly 25,084 wQrk·days fo.r whicll benefit had to be paid from the funds. 
Only 109 of thQse'qualifying fQr benefit failed to obtain any WQrk at all 

..through the ExchangE'f!. 
The fQllowing table shows the duration of unemployment during which 

4benefit waS paid to the "respective numbers Qf workmen: 
• • 

Days 1-5 I 6-10 11-16116 .. 20 11-n 26-30 \SI-S5 80-40 41-45 i 48-41 48 

~'::I"' ~ :: 1°,= ,::~ : = ~. ~ ,:: 1:::_ 
"Total 124 : ITS 'If 191 112 108 63 41 1.1 28 91 

In the wQrking Qf the scheme there has been fO:lDd little ,difficulty 
from work!Den falling in a.rrears with their cQn,tribtliions; but this is 
explained by the fact that Ito large proPQrtion of them belong to in
'dustries in ~hich the wages received are high-a fact which suggests 
thab the scheme has sacceeded . rather in relieving a well-paid section ()f 
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employees from the necessity of bearing, the full expense of theif 
seasonal slackness, than in inducing the:unskiIIed and les!\. well-paid SeII

tions to undertake proper provision against loss of work. In imitauon 
of the Cologne scheme, there was formed in teipzig in 1904: a voluntary 
aesoclhtioD. in connection with the Evangelical and Catholic' Unions-l bu~ 
hal'ing no associatiOJl wi", .. Labour Exchange. No results of its workiDg 
a~ &II ~ published. ' 

Tile Ghen.' Systmn.-This sysbem, of which the principal feature :is 
the subsidising of thll Trade UniOIUI by municipal-funds, is one that has 
been made the model of many scl1emes for other plages. Its inaugura
tion followed ill 1901 upon.the reporLof &. Commission appointed in 
1898. 

This report condemned the system of mllDicipal management on the 
lines of the. Cologne scheme, mainly on the ground that. a municipal 
department can never successfully cope with the difficulty of detecting 
imposture-on the Fa.rt of those posing as unemployed~ Nobody has so 
good a chance of avoiding the -difficulty as an organisation of, fellow· 
workmen; to whose interest it is to preserve corporate funds from misuse, 
and who from daily contact are able to maintain a Buryeillance over their 
unemployed fellows. 

The report therefore advocated the subsidy of the Trade Unions by the 
municipality in aid of their unemployed benefit and for those who were not 
members of any union advised the formation of an institution for receips· 
ef savings which were to be augmented in the same proportion, as were 
the contributions of the unionists to their benefib funds. Only th& man 
who helped himself was to be helped by the municipality. The scheme' 
is primarily intended to stimulate ~ganised thrift. 

Moreover, by working through the unions a.dvanta.ge is taken of exist·· 
jog CllWI!nisations grouped acoording to trades, 'a.lnd with risks more or) 
less differentiated. 

The objection that. to subsidise a union is to !lampel all workmen to 
join it fLnd thus to strengthen an orga.nisation whi6h has o~he1' important' 
activities, as, lor example, the conduct of strikes or the furthere.nce of a 
political party, is largely overcome by the tact that t1:~e saving institutioll' 
for unorganised men is supported to an equal.extent. 

The judgment upon this soheme, pronounced in the report of its
working llPto .the end of the year 1905 shows tha.t it has. largely sue
reeded. in attaining its object-na.mely: to induoe the .Trade Unions'ta: 
organise a eystem of unemployed benefits on an effeetivescale. Not only· 
in Ghent hut.all over Belgium this resu'lt has·bfjen achieved. '. < 

The following ta.blell summarise briefly.' the ma.illo facts indi.ca.tJ,ve ot 
the extent to which the Communal funds, in Belgiu.m ue supporting.tJ1e. 
unions in then ~ndeavour to de~el0p adequate . llDemployed .belllefitt 
funds. "i' , 
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Yea:r 

L __ 

1901 
1902 

'1903 
1904 
1900 
1906 

Year 

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 

'12 

Numberof lI.mount of Amoanto' Numbero( Number.! 
Number of Unions sub.idy paid tQ members ~ oaV8oe ' 
Communes oubsidlsed 

jJenefit paid 
by Umana UDlOll& benefited UBomplol'ment. 

---, Fra.ncs 
2 26 17.895 
8 98 65,274 

14 129 67,137 
15 128 81,150 
18 131 66,368 
~5 229 89,716 

: Average subSidy per I AVe;:rda~~dY I workman benefited unemployment 

I 
f. c f. c. 
.2.99 0.93 

9.08 0.90 

I 12.80 0.91 
19.90 0.91 

. 
Franca 

6,253 2,089 6,6717 
29,166 3,211 32,219 
36,516 2,853 39,891 
43,362 2,825 60,604 
35,497 3,400 55,734 
46,663 5,019 71,969 

A"erage length 
pt'l'l man of 

unemployment 
\ 

Proportion of 
subsidy to U niOIl 

beneftt 

Days .Per coiut. 
3.1 a6 

10.0 44 
14.0 54 
18.0 57 

; 

1905 • 

I 
10.44 0.63 16.6 63 

1906 9.28 0.64 16.3 52 

In judging oC the merits of the Ghent scheme the report already 
q~otea lays stress upon points as of chief importance. 
, The objection may be raised that a. State subsidy of Trade Unions will 

flxert IlJ powerful infiuence in driving men into their ranks., Thi~ is the 
complaint most commonly made against the system in Belgium itself. 
As has been pointed out, the answer given is partly that the danger of 
h,lCreasing the power of the unions is largely exaggerated, and, on the 
pther hand, that there is no compulsion upon men to join a Trade Union 
as there is the alterDatlve Savings Bank equally subsidised by the State. 
But in Ghent, at Ieai!t, this subsidiary institution has not proved 
altogethel successful. 'In the first place, it is a.ssociated with no Labour 
Exchange, and upon a man representing himself as unemployed, he is at 
lj.berty to withdraw his deposi~ together with the bonus. Although he 
is required to give particula.rs of his last employment, date of leaving, 
&c., therll is no l1dequate machinery for substa.ntiating the bona fides of 
the unemployment, particularly in the case of men whose employment 
is of ~ casual nature. Moreov&, in Ghent, at any rate, the scheme. 
despite considerable advertisement. failed to prove attractive. In 1903 
only thirteen members joined tlle bank, of whom one a.lone claimed 
unemployed bonus. This fa.ilure was attributed to the fact that it 
required too great an initiative on the part of the men, While the more 
prudent and·farseeing workmen were already members of a union, the 
others took no thought until the period of unemployment was rea.ch~d. 



~liey were then ineligible, as no one 'Was quaJifieil to receive bonuS" 
.be had been three months a member of the Savings Bank. 

On . the other hand, the. evidence obtained of the 'Working 0 

Savings Banks in the years 1904-5, suggests that with simI 
machinery; coupled with the exercise of educational inlluenoe, the 
capable of being considerably developed. 

Second, there is the question of exercising & certain supervisioll 
control of the Trade Union management of its benefit funds bl 
municipality in return for the subsidy. It. has been founil possili 
Ghent to devise an a.rrangement by which this control is effected, , 
leaving the unions substantial freedom in the conduct of their aJ 
The statistics already given suggest II. third difficulty-namely. 
the offer of '""'the subsidy will lead to an increasing expenditure 011 

part,-of the State, and a diminishing payment on. the part of the un 
This seems to have resulted in Ghent to some extent on account Cl 

increase in the amount of unemployed benefit paid to old workmen, 
the result that the State is in reality paying superannuation benel 
old age pensions under the guise of unemployed insurance. As a r, 
of the increasiIlg proportion of the benefit paid by the State, the G 
authorities have been compelleil to reduce the rate of their subsidy. 

As against these difficulties, however, the plan of strengtheninll 
Trade Union in it3 efforts to deal with unemployment has many ind 
as well as direct advantagea-. The alternative methods of determi 
the relations between employers anil employees'woulil seem to be t 
of collective bargaining and voluntary agreement oD, the one hand, 
compulsory arbitration and legal enactmept on the other. Every 
taken to relieve the Trade Unions of their chief responsibilities bJ 
substitution .of independent municipal or State funds for the provi 
of superannuation benefits (old age pensions) and ub.employed be 
will inevitably tend to convert the Unions from -their mainly acon( 
to predominantly political aotivity. This result will be,a misfortune, 
because of the politica.l Consequences. but because the resulting determ 
tion of all the many issues implied in the collective bargain is likel 
be effected in a manner rigid and inexpert and divorced fram the valu 
educative influences that now find scope in the activity of the effie 
Unions. 

It is worth recording that· Norway and Denmark have ·very rece 
adopted, with modifications, schemes broadly based upon the GJ 
plan, and the experience gaineil as the result of these measures : 
soon yield valuable evidence upon the main difficulties which are invo] 

Co-operative Societies.-In Hamburg the Consumers' Co-opera 
Society • Production f has introduced the feature of providing aga 
unemployment or distress through the reservation of Ii per cent. of 
bonus accroin!! to each memh .... t.n In ..... D. , .. ~.1 "'\.~ 1 •• _" ••• 
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person is diSt.lnCt, And. therefor, depenas entkely. :upOJi tlie -amount of his 
purchases. Thll system ia therefore really one of compulsory thrift;- the 
amount saved bears DC> ~laMon. to. the, risk of,' unemployment.' .The 
prinoiple of. insurance is absent. . 
• . C~m'F'fl;sory Tli.rift.-n is seen that both the organisatioD of muni
cipal unemployed funds administered by State authorities and the subsidy 
of Trade ,Unions a.re open to certain difficulties. To meet. these the 
method of compulsory.thrift haa been la.rgely supported in Germany. 
The eSSllnoe of the scheme is set out by Dr. Schan?, who points out that 
its chief merit Jies in obviaJiiqg all difficulties connected. with the discovery 
of the. genuineness of unemployment, awl involves no, danger of the 
gradual relianoe upon State lunds ill lieu of the workmen's Dwn contri· 
bution. His proposal is that the machinery fur the receipt and manage
ment of the funds shall be that a.lready existing in Germany for. the 
purpose of prltviding insurance against sickness. This machinery should 
ba a eha.rge upon the State, the cost of which represents the only 
element.of public. burden. The funds are to be provided by compulsory 
paymenta made by the workma.n (30 pI. a week, or 10 per. cent. of 
wages' in .building .and other specified trades). which shall in ,the first 
instance be. retained by the employer. To thifJ is added a contribution 
by, the employer (10 pf. a week, or lQ per cent. of the weekly eon
tribution. in;. the. case of, the ~peci1ied, trades). The deposits remain the 
workman's property, but it. is . .necessary to ma.intain a minimum' 
amount (.100, marks) . which panrwt. be touched except in case of 
unemployment. The compulsory p,eposili can be increased by voluntary 
additio~1iI on the part of the workman. When unemployed, and after a 
probation of. eight days, he ca.n draw a. weekly amount from his sa.vings, 
which. varies in direct proportion with the amount standing to his credit. 
It. is thus, to his" ill~rest to ma.intain his fund at a high figure. The 
notifioo.tion,of unemployment. has to·, be made by the employer to the 
Savings Ba.nk, as.also the fa.ct.of lIi~-engagement. 
. . The advantages of this plan· ar~ found in avoiding the difficulty of 
determining the cause of unemployment, since a man will in any case 
only clraw out llis own money, the lazy will not profit· at the expense of 
the diligent. Again, there. is ,no_difficulty in deciding how far flo Labour 
Exchange is justified in compelling the acceptance of work as the 
~lternative to the cessation ef benetit.. _ 
, OD the OllieI' hand, the unlone . object that compulsory thiift will 
tesu.lt in .making the workmen independent of their trade organisations: 
A~a;ag&ln" the scheme, while not impossible, is difficult of application 
to those in casual employment. . , 
~. 'W.hi~4j compulsory thrirUas no~ -.as yet b~en adopted by ally· State, 
~Lh~ . In -:Gertnany been. put in: force by several large ~mployera. of 



labour. For example, by Messrs. Peter£l, of Elberreld ;' lfessrs. Tillmanlj, 
gf Barmen; Messrs. Krapp, of Essen. . 
. It will perhaps be of interest to point briefly the oo!icludil1g' r~inru''ks 
with which this section of the Report closes. 

Conclusions.-' The preceding description of existing institution6 fOl' 

insurance' against unemployment in Germany and elsewhere has neces
sarily been involved in a mass of details, and the different points of 
view -from which each Bcheme bas had to be exa.mined have prevented 
any'unityof plan. Any attempt to formulate- conclusions, and te give 
in 8. few words the gist of the experience acquired, is only possible ab 
the close of the inquiry. 

'To propound any scheme was no part of the task of the statistical 
office. It had only to delineate existing schemes, actual and theoretieaI. 

• The first point to be tnade is, then, that no system of inilurlmce 
whatsoever can provide that weapon against unemploymel'lt itself, which 
is only to be found in measures of a general, kind, such as, on the 
one hand. the regulation of prodllction, a. far-sighted economic policy, 
a raised standard of popular education, regulatioD of apprenticeship, &c. ; 
and, on the other,' in practical expedients, such as the provision of 
employment, relief works, &c. Insurance is only a means of provision' 
against the consequences of unemployment. 

, It is plain from statistics that unemployment, in the transitory form 
in which it affects certain classes of workmen, is & phenomenon recurring 
with so considerable & degree of certainty and regUlarity a.s to enabIa II. 

tolerably accurate estimate.to be formed of its cause, duration, and extent, 
81lch ILS should present no insuperable difficulties, at & technical kind, ta the 
formation of an insurance ~ystem., Of course,. the risk of unemployment 
in different occupations varies greatly, and consequently the need of 
insurance against it. On the other hand a. cessa.tio'h of work during a 
certain period of the year is normal in some occupations-e.g. agriculture, 
canal navigation, building, &0.; and while this speci~unemployment to 
some extent affects wages in these occupations, iii demands special 
consideration. 

'The real difficulties of insurance against unemployment lie in rather 
a different direction; first, in the problem presented by the need of 
giWtg clear &nd rigid definition to the conception of the unemployment 

. entitling to benefit, and of ca.rrying out -this definition iti practice; 
l!eCond, in the problem of obligation on the part of 'the unemployed 
workman to &CCept such work &8 is offered io him. Indeed, no practical 
solution of the problem of the control of large bodies of uneJ;D.ployed 
workmen has yet been found. ' -

• With regard to the different schemes loi unemployed insurance by 
public authorities, compul8~ in8urance (ot wllich only one pra.cllical 
example, that of St. Gallen, exists) is -a heayy tax ,upo~ men employed 
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in a large number·.of occupations in ,!".hichJ the risk ot unemployment 
either does not exist or exists ollly to a. very inconsiderable degree. 
~ince to grade contributions proportionately to the degree or risk incurred 
is very difficult. Apart from the immense scale upon which a.ny bureau
Ilratic insurance scheme would have to be constructed, the' elaborate 
safeguards and strictly limited definition of unemployment entitling to 
~nefit that would be inevitable would readily appear to the workman 
~n infringement of his liberty and a hindrance to the aims of his trade 
!,lnion. Difficulties would arise in connection with the reporting of 
unemployment whep it arose, and in tha regulations as to taking of 
work. And in so extensive a scheme the danger of abuse would. be 
particularly great. Th'e Labour Exchange has not, sO far, proved itself 
\l<n adequate organ of control; in spite of it, cases have been numerous 
where' unemployed' have been doing work while in receipt of benefit. 
Moreover, it i. open to doubt whether, in a. large town, the Labour 
'~xchange can bear the enormous burden that would devolve upon it 
under a compulsory insurance scheme. 

I As to vollmtary insurance systems, they of course only apply to those 
~lasses which have themselves realised the need of insurance; and these, 
outside the ra.nks of organised labour, are few in number. As far as 
one can judge, the worst paid labourer possesses neither the foresight 
nor' the means to pay a. regular contribution. Therefore, voluntary 
schemes, so far, have dealt only with a small proportion of the workmen 
who might be able to profit by them; and the main sphere of their 
Ilsefulness is to be found in the building trade. 

4 Halfway between compulsory and voluntary insurance is the system 
already in, operation in Belgium, where i.t is administered by the 
Communes, and in France where it was directed by the government.1 

• According to trus system, which possesses many points of advantage. 
the state or municipality pays a subsidy to the benefit institutions of the 
lI'rade_ Union, or ~her similar organisation, which in its turn pays out 
benefit through the medium of a public office. 

I Of course, since in most countries the percentage of organised to 
unorganised la'lrour is relatively small, this system does not touch the 
immense majority of workers. The attempt to obviate this disadvantage 
and create a counterpoise to the Trade Unions by the institution of 
subsidised savings banks, has nowhere met with great success. Such 
public in~urance banks as would meet the needs of unorganised labour 
~o not eXlst anywhere. !rhe t'roposals for a further step In this direction, 
mad~ by the jomt 'Commission appointed by Norway and Denmark to 
conSIder the problem, were directed mainly to the discovery of a more 
adequate solution presented by the, subvention of organised labour rather 
thllJl through the savings banks. In Belgium alone have any of these 

I Note.-Bchemll passed in 1905-no results published. 



schemes advanced beyond the realm of theory. No data as yet exist fot
a tinal judgment: but as far as Belgian experience goes the verdict is, 
on the whole, favourable from the point 6f view of the municipality. 

• The more detailed examination above will have shown that there are 
more or less weighty considerations on the other side. 

• On one point all proposals agree, one point emerges clear in the 
adjudication upon every practical scheme, in every form of unemployed 
benefit or insurance an adequate system of Labour Exchanges is of the 
first importance.' , 

It will thus be seen that Germany has not as yet accepted as 
generally applicable any scheme for providing against unemployment by 
means of insurance. The inquiry is chiefly of importance as sta~ing 
clearly the results of existing experiments and as drawing attention tg. 
the special difficulties with which each is beset. 

But the need remains. If further experiment is required before this 
Committee could feel justified in making a contident recommendation of a 
particular plan, it is at least .important to lay emphasis on the conclusion 
that the elaboration of suitable institutions for group thrift constitutes 
one of the most important problems in constructive reform affecting the 
condition of the casual labourer. 

In concluding this report it hardly needs to be pointed out that many 
important questions bearing upon the problem remain untouched. 

No evidence has been taken by,the Committee on the aspects of 
casual labour presented in the home-work or • sweated' industries, 
The problems there raised are, in the main, of a different kind, although, 
as has been pointed out, they are often intimately related to the general 
fact of casual employment among men. Similarly, no special attention 
has been pa.id to the question of apprenticeship. It has no direct 
connection with the organisation of the casual labdUr trades, although 
the direction of the rising genera.tion into the b/ist occupations, the 
improvement of efficienoy, and the development of the sense of respon
eibility among parents for the future of their children, are all lil!.es of 
advanoe that have a close bearing' upon the problem in its broader 
aspects. • 

While recognising the degree in which it is true that a lasting 
improvement in the condition of life among the poorest industrial 
groups depend" upon an advanoe in the • standard of life' which 
implies .moral and intellectual development no less than an improved 
economic condition, this report has aimei at emphasising one aspect 
only, and that perhaps the more importa.nt, of the Casual Labou~ 
problem-namely, the pressing need of affording to Buch workme~ 
greater economio security and regularity a.s one condition for the 
attainment of such improved standard. I should like to add that 
although I have been ·responsible for the report as it stands, much ot 
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aft]' Y~l"~ tha&;i~ m9.y }lav, is due "toth~ ge~er$l planl'l.ing of tbe .inquiry 
wl\ich w~s-carried,out. br Mr. W.'H. '~evelldge, who acted lIS Secretary 
to the ,Committe!l.during i~s ,earlier sit~ingsf . I 

BEPORT.· 

.0: J. HAMILTON, .• 

Secretary. 

. The Committee a.re indebted to their Secretary, Mr. Hamilton, for 
the foregoing statement, which they ha.ve decided to print together with 
the evidence, BlS furnishing an analysis of and comment on that evidence, 
together, with> the substance ~f. vBlrioUB inq~iries undertaken by him OD 
the Committee'S' beha.lf. Mr. Hamilton's s£atement contains what is 
intended to be; an impartia.l recital of the various controversial points 
which arise in connection with the reference. The theoretical con~ 
sidera.tions !whlch· a.re· thought to-underlie a.nd explain the· facts a.ttested 
by the 'eyidence Blre 'll.n" important part of the data which the genera.l 
public has ta: weigh· in. forming an opinion, and the Committee know 
no hetter 'way of bringing' these to the notice of the Society and the 
public' than by 'presenting ·to them without comment their Seeretary'& 
statement. They might have attempted to revise and adopt as their 
own Mr. Ha.miltori's recital, but it will only be candid on their par~ 
to state that, when they attempted to do so, such wide differences of 
opinion became' apparent that it ~as judged best to confine the report 
of the Committee to the following conclusions and recommendationsi 
in which all could 1l.gree, and to submit that they had sufficiently 
discharged' their obliga.tions· to the Society by laying before it the 
evidence, together with tbe points of economic theory arising therefrom 
as they a.re Bet forth in the Secretary's statement. The difficulties of 
the situa.tion proba"bly admit of no absolute solution. The inquiry has 
emphaBi~ed. the imptlrtance of the general question of labour distribution, . 
has. brought together a certain a.mount of evidence, and has indicated 
the nature of the economic controversy which surrounds the subject, 
and to' this modest and, it is to be hoped, not altogether useless pa.rt, 
the Committee Lave felt obliged to c!,nfine their work. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

. 1. 'The 'Committee is Slf opinion that the system of irregular 
~ngagement and the dany payment of unskilled workmen is largely 
~esponBible for the poverty 'and unthriCtiness so commonly found in 
this class. ' , 
" 2. The Committee believes- that lasting improvement can be effected 
b~ ~be -organisation of the demand for and supply of workmen so as to 

.. ... 1 JI 
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increase the extent of the market for labour, and of the mobility of 
workmen within it. 

S. With this end in view, the Committee recommends that con
ferences should be arranged to consider, more especially in the case of 
the building trade and of employment at the docks and wharves, the 
best form of such organisation. 

4. The Committee, recognising that employment cannot be rendered 
wholly regular over a series of years, or even for one year, emphasise the 
need for the extended organisation of societies for mutual thrift on the 
principles . of insurance for the purpose of enabling labour to meet 
industrial risks. 

5. The Committee would draw attention to the necessity for securing 
a large measure of industrial training to boys and girls during the yea.rs 
immediately after leaving, the elementa.ry school in 'occupations likely 
to lead to perma.nent employment in after life; and, alsOf for assisting 
and encouraging parents to make wise choice in selecting the occupations 
of their children. 

6. With regard to the bearing of co-operation and profit-sharing on 
employment we are unable to satisfy ourselves that the use of these 
methods has a direct effect in increasing the regularity of employment. 
It may, however, in our opinion be fairly inferred that these methods 
have a valuable indirect effect in tliis direction through the favourable 
influences thus exerted upon the character and condition of the workers. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
T. MAOKAY. 

The Committee wOllld ,like to take this opportunity of expressing 
their deep regret at the death of Mr. W. W. Bruce, which occurred before 
the enquiry had been completed. He was a keenly ib.terested and most 
valuable member of the Committee. 
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MB. W. G. MARTLEY: Eraminetl. 

1. The CHAIBJUN: You are Secretary of the Poplar Committee oC the 
Charity Organisation Society, are you not ?-Yes. • 

2. You are also a member of the Committee which.has been locally 
formed (or carrying out the provisioDl of the new Act P-Yes. . 

3. You are, accordingly, well acquainted with the proportion of 
l1D8killed to skilled labour in that district P-Yee. • c= 

4. Perhaps you will kindly give evidence upon it.-Slall I read my 
statement P ~ _' 

5. I think that that would be convewent.-' The proportion of un
I skilled w skilled labour is h~h in Poplar. If we take the census groupS" 
I VI. and XXII. "conveyance and" undefined") as an index we obtalll 
I the following figures for the riverside boroughs :- ' . 

'In Lambeth 21,982 of the employed malea out of 93,504" or 23 per 
• cent., belong to these groups. • 
• ' Southwark • • 21,4.55 out of 68,202 = 81 per cent. 

I Deptford. 10,316 .. 840,006 = 88 " 
I Stepney. • 32,284 " 96,650. 88 " 
I Poplar • 20,94,1 II • 5!J,615 = 88 .. 
• Bermondsey. • 16,918 .. 41,623=4::1 .. 

6. What do you infer from that P-J infer, that the I'roportion of 
unskilled labour is kigh in Poplar. 

7. Not quite .so hiJh 88 in Bermondsey, but higher thlln in other 
districts P-Y ea. 

'J!' 
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8. Do 'ou consider t~at .the borough of Poplar is getting J!dt>rer a.s a 
whole?- r do not· conSider that the borough as a whole 18 gettmg 
'poorer though certain parts of it may be. There are patches of poverty 
, in Poplar-Sophie,.~t,. Union Street, and 0fchard Place; ill Bremley 
, -the Fenian,ba~Q.; j~ llow-:-St. P&Il1's aad. 'far\;. of Haokney Wick. 
'There'is a certain ebb and flow of population. The. more highll paid 
I men move into the new suburbs,. but the wage-earntng power 0 those 
I who remain is increasing., . 

I The movement~of. the labourers tAl-and ftOIIl:P9l1latmsy be summarIsed 
, thus :- ~ .. '" ' 

, Canning Town: ·C(lIie"'iderllble.· The very poor drift out. 
, Homerton and Bethnal Green' Considerable. The very poor drift. in. 
, Mile End lind Limehouse: A small inward drift of workless poor. 
, The hildl wages paid by the Borough Colltloil ana the larish relief 

'given by ·the Guardul11s should indnce- 'immigration, but I cannot find 
, that they do to any mark~d extent. They dQ, however, undoUbtedly 
, check emirration. 1 do not believe that there is now any serious drift to 
, the docks, but dock labourers mQve from dock to dock and compete where 
, there is work. The crowd competing in'Poplar is often partly.made up 
, of non-Poplar ms&. ·Qf course, the Poplar men in tum compete elsewhere.' 

9. What is your opinion- 8& to: the condition of the market for 'dock 
labour, taking London generallyf-' The market for dock labour has been 
'decreasing in London (nOll in :Poplar-only) for years, and the men who look 
I only to the docks for their living are & diminishing class. The market 
I for factory labour is more difficult "to estimate. The large shipbuilding 
! yards of the past are gone, and all trades cOJlnected with shipping have 
I dwindled down; but on the'otherL hand an' immense number of factories 
, of different kinds lias arisen. The Isle of Dogs is a ring of factorie~, 
I there are several important ones in- Bromley; and in North Bow 
'new ones are still springing up., On the whole, I believe that the 
, market for casual lAbour hal 'steadily impr.o\>ed",'and (allowing for bad 
, years, &c.) is still improving.' 1 may put it shortly by SlLying that, 
whereas in the past Poplar has been- -principallY'a port, it is, now mainly 
an industrial town. 

10 •. 1 thinkthst il1would beeom-enient if you wjllkindlrgo-on with rout' 
statement without- intelTuptiol.\'-' The casual tabourer- IS of' two kinds: 
, (a) . .TM'!JlaV wh6 is more in wodi: than out; @) the. man who is more 
, often out of w<irk than in. The -wivt!S' pt' both. typ,es eam, but it may be 
"desoribed~a8-the-l!p8eial'note of the second type ·that their wives always 
I &larn. The poorest work at hOJlle aa matchbox mnker~, &C. Now"so.fur 
, !IS mY' observation gees, the importance-of the wife's eamings is deerellS-, 
'mg, and,meD oi'vthe first· type, are tending'tliJ l'eplace..men of the second. 
'1 am' quite 811re that th~ unemployable class is decreasing. The figttres 
I of outdoor relief may be' quoted against me. but I do not find them .con
'clusil""e. The foot is that in Poplar POOl' Law reltefbas: been extended to 
J men who would not receeve it elsewhere. It is given to men of the' 
, (a) type lIS well. as to men of the (b) type. The grent mnss of the casual.. 
, labourers are real workmen-(of a poor and unskilled kind, IlQ doubt) but 
~ their work is worth BOll\!lthing. The casual labourer of to-day ~om. 
, pares favourq,bly with his predecess01' of fifteen years ago; Ue bas been 
j to school, can mostly read and write, lind one cli'll' reason with him. He 
'is not a deS'r~ded man,-although type (b) tends to become 80. The 
, degrad('d clnss IS very small. As reaards m.orality and'drink he compares 
, ftWoumbly with thu'egultlr workmen': The chief employet's of ~lJSuallabour 
, In thtl_borough are: (1) The DockCompnnie~; (2) the HailwayCompanies; 



. . 
• (8) the cartage contractors and wharfingers; (4) certain l<lCtork.. The 
• ca.sual dock labourer usually has a B ticket, hilt, too. many of these 
'are iSllued. At the best of times the B ticket Dum's chances are 
• poor, .and iii bad times there- is practically -no worK for him. These 
• men tend to pass from type (a) to type (6). There is alsli much 
• unfaimess on the part of the foremen. Men without ticketa get taken 
e on sometimeS. Tile larger railwa] companie$ all have depota ia Poplar, 
• and aU employ casual labourers-(a) on the batik and in the gooda 
• shed; (b) as carmen. On the whole the sections or ea.sual,labour 
'remain distinc~. There is a dock section, a railway s~on. ~q. The 
• tall,: clerks form a noticeable group. Here there 8~ill.i8 a drift of men. 
e who ha\'e failed in the city, often. from faults of charltcter •. I' exclude. 
• from .this survey the builders' labourers and ~8 workera, )lecause their 
• work Is rather Beasonal than casual The phYSique of the ea.suallabollrer. 
'"is fair. though he is more often wiry than strong. The men who l1ve in 
4 Bromley and work on and· about Limehouse. Cnt are below the .average. 
• Th!! builder's labourer and the gasworker are superior in type to the n. 
• men of the docks or the casual men of the railway and ear~e depots, 
• The Borough Council stall' of labour81'S is recruited from all these, and. 
• also contains a percentage of type (b) men. The casual l&bourers have 
• little or no ·organisation. In t he docks it is true that they ,form ganjJfl 
4 and take small contracts. Where the men composing a gang are abOVE! 
• the average they can generally get plenty of w<lrk. Gangl! below the 
• average fau to get work .and in time break up. Overtime is a great. eVil 
• in the docks. Men are encouraged and paid to work it. A system of 
• <shifts is much needed. Many o.ccid'ents are due to overtime. .Again, thlt 
• foremen have too much pOwt'r. Many of them are thoroughlr. had, and. 
• in~ist on being treated by the men. Some\imes they accept bribes. But 
t probably the foremen in the docks are no worse than others. Xhere ia Il,Q 

'rigid lwe between the .casual mall and the regular man: Many once 
• casual are now regular and maDY once regular are now casual. Probably 
~ as many'go UJ,J 8.8 come down. The policy of the employers is to ke~p " 
• portion of their worli: for casual men. In this way they have a reseriu 
• of labour to draw on in case difficulties arise with the regular stafJ~ A 
• firm (not in Poplar) thought of moving to the GardelP City, but deciaed 
• not to 011 the ground that there they would be ot the mercy of their 
• men. In trsde crises the un.employed regulat' man"18 sometimes vorse 
• off than the unemplo~ casual mIln. lIe is less used'to competinlj' for 
, work, and regula!; work is harder to obta;n thnn. casual. In bad tULell 
• the regnlar man may fail tt} get work altogether, but the casual. wlit 
• probably find 11. certain amount. Three Ytlarli ago, as Hon. Secretary of 
'the West 'Yard Distress Cammittep, I saw the poor.est claps in the ward. 
• The ward immediately adjoins the West Inwa Docks. The percentage 
, of type (6) was much less than r expected to find it. In fach I often. 
• found type (a) when I should have said beforehand I should ouly find 
• type (b). That clISual work is demoralising is a truism. I think what 
• Mrs. Sydney 'V ebb wrote in 1889 in .. I.iCe and Labour" let series, 1'oL I, 
• pp. 198-9, second edition, is substantially true.' . 

1 have 6 table here of the people who ,!e1'4l relieved hy the Guardians 
in: Popiar during the tirat quarter of the present year. I do not know 
whether you would like to hear it. It shows their ullUal occupations. 
There were S,S51I\Pplicllllts, and tbey have been tllbulated 08 follows:~ 
· BUIlding trade. . . . • 206 
· TaIloring, shoemnldllg, and clothing.. 200 
'. • Printing, bookbinding, and other paper trades ',' 59 
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Furnishil!g and .woo.d-~orking ,. 125 
Engineermg, shlpbuildmg, and metal. , ' 2~~ 
Food, drink, and tobacco • ' • 136 ' 
Carmen • • • . • .'. . 
Seamen,' watermen, lightermen, and stefedores .' 60 
Match factory hands • 81 
COmmercial occupations ' 19 
Piofessional occupations 7 
Domestic service • 206 
General or casuallaboll1' .. • • 1,676 ,-

, Persons without known occupations. . • • 108 , 
Of those 3,351 persons 2,290 attributed their distress solely to want ot 
wotk. ' ' •. d 6. • • *' -, , ll:The'proportion which would come wlthlD your e mhon 01,' casu"",, 
'labour' is not so very large, is it 1'-' Casu&llabour' is put down as 1,676 
out of 3,351, but I do not rely on the figll1'es. , 

12. Mt; H. n. MUNAR»: In drawing deductions from'those out-o!-, 
work figures,.such, for instance, as you draw here when you say that the 
Poot-law relief has been extended to men who would not receive it elee-, 
1Vhere do you think that jt is necessary to make allowance for the fac~ 
that ihe Borough Council have adopted a different system of employ
ment ?-You 'mean allowance for the' fact that th!lY, have given uP. 
employing men casually on the roads, and that sort of thmg P , 

13. Yes.-The fact that the circumstances were exceptional1ast winter 
;may have had somethinll' to do with the policy of the Guardians. , 

14. Would you conslder it true to say that you ought to.add the tw~ 
together in comparing this year with another year or that district with 
another district i'-I think that it is very difficult to compare one year with 
another, because the arrangements are so different year by year. I cannot 
speak fot other districts. ' , 

15. In the$e 'patches of poverty' or which YOI1 'speak, is the poverty 
increasing 1'-1 should say that it may be in the Hackney Wick patch, and 
it may be in "Bromley, but in the other patches probably not. 

16. Ate the poor in those parts composed of class (6), the lower casual, 
pr of the unemploIable ?-You would find type (a) and type (6) side by side. 

17.' When yolldistinguish between type (a) and type (6) does type (6) 
exclude the' nliell\Ployable? Wpuld that be class (c) P-No; I should 
include them in type (6). t should take type (6) as mainly being the 
'unemployable, f have not, made mY' classification quite clear. 'I 8ay 
f,hat these people are not degraded, but' they shade off into &' degraded 
,class .• I mean that sometimes a degraded man stands much higher in the 
industrial order. . ' 

/18. When you' say that the market for 'casual labour has steadily 
im,Proved, do you mean that the demand has increased or become les~ 
casual 1'-1 should say that the demand fot casual labour has increased in 
Poplar, and that in a good year a casuallllan can' get more employment 
than previously. I cannot '\lnderstand in any other way the decrease in 
the unemployable class. The men seem actually to belong more to type (a)l 
therefore they mllSt be getting more work. " ' 
.. 19. Do you associate tlutt with the factories ?-Yes j with the growth 
of tbe factories. ' 

~O. Would the demand for casual labour take place in the factories ·or 
in"l!ub8idiary industries 1'-1 think that there is a good deal of easual 
labout' employed in the factories. 

21. You speak' of factories of different' kinds. Would' you give 
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iWitanc6s P-The local food factories emyJoy large Dumber~, aDd indeed, I 
should think that probably two-thirds 0 the factories employ, at aDY rate, 
a section of casual labour. • 
. 22. Would the Dew factories fall into dilferent cltl88es, representing 
llefinite trades P-A good many different trades are represented. 

23. Can you give one or two of the main cla8S1!s P-The iron trade is, 
the staple trade of Poplar. 

!4. Do these factories employ boy labour to any ~tent, and discharge 
the boys as they grow up ?-Yes, some do. 

25. Do tbose boys become class (II) or class (6) P-Tbat partly depends 
-on tbemselves. They recrllit both cIaEses. 

26. Wbat is the position with regard to YOllr classification of the (II) 
;man P You say,' Manr once casual are now regular, and many once 
regular are now casual. Does a man acquire an A ticket in the case of 
the docks ?-It would mean that, or it wOllld mean tbat, being an efficient' 
man, he gets an engagement outside tbe docks. I might explain that' 
connected with the docks there are many private employers.. If a man is 
good as a dock labonreJ: and if he is intelligent he may Bee his way to 
getting into one of tbeae private mms. 

27. Could YOll give any further description of the system of gangs 
taking small contracts P-I am afraid that I cannot, bllt it is a very Wide
spread system, and it is one of very long standing. 

28. Mr. D. M. WATSON: I suppose that in that case a leading hand' 
takes tbe contract P-Yes, that is what is done. ' 

29. He negotiates P-Yes. 
30. Mr. E. AVES: In the earlier part of YOllr statement YOIl state it as 

your belief that tbe unemployable class is decreasing. Are you quite sllre 
on that point l' I have been wondering on what evidence YOIl chiefly 
rely.-Mainly on my fifteen years' experience of the district. 1 see fewer, 
unemployable men. The unemployable man, proper, is a scarcer man than 
he ll8ed to be. Three years ago when I was hon. secretary of the West 
Ward Committee that commlttp,e gave doles of SOIlP, grocery tickets, and 
bread tickets-the very things tlIat the soul of tbe casllal mlln (6) delight$ 
:in. They all came Ollt of their little fastnesses and the darkest eomers o( 
a district which has some dark corners, and I was sllTprised to find how 
much better they were than I expected them to be, how milch more of the 
workman they showed than I had expected. • 

31. You think tbat they are not kept IIway at an by a chllnge of 
-administration. I mean by knowing that it would be no good. if they 
came P-I think that certainly we do not see the unemployable clnss in 
the C.O.S. office, hilt this Winter Distress Committee undoubtedly saw thEl 
very poorest class in that ward. They all flocked to us. ' 

32. That means that the :fill!: of the very poor, who go further east, is 
IlOt counterbalanced by the very poor who come from fnrther west. The 
~wo movements are going on -Yes, the two movements are going on. 

33. Tho@ewhocome are not qllite 80 pock as those who goP-No. I 
.ougbt to add tbat I know the southern part of the borollgh milch better 
than I know the northern part. My evidence with regard to the northern 
part of the borough is not so good as it is with regard to the sOllthern part. 
I cannot be so positive abollt what is happening in the northern part of the 
borollgh. I 

34. The northpm part is nearer Bethnal Greeb, for instance, that YOIl 
~ave mentioned as sending in its recrllits ?-Yes. 
. 35. 'With regard to what YOI1 say of the market for casllallabollr huving 
Jmproved, is that IIccentllating the qllestion of indllstrial training in tbe 
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distric,t P-It' it is easy for a casual man to gpt labour as a casual. man, a 
demand for industrial training is not likely to arise. Nor is the importance 
of it recognised. 

36. No but on the other hand I was thinking of children growing up, 
and I was ~ondering how it would affect families a~ families in ~he futurey 
not in the immediat& present. Mr. Maynard mentIoned the pomt of the 
engagement of the young and their dismissal when they reached early 
manhood. I have heard that that is nry commonly happening in that 
pm of I.ondon and elsewhere, and I was wondering whether it was a 
problem o£ increasing 8eri.o~snP.ss from your po!n~ of vi!lw P-I am afraid 
that I cannot form an oplUlon as to whether It IS lnCrealllDg or not. 'There 
is a good deal of it. 

37. Mr. H. R. MAYNABD: You refer to builders' labourers and gas· 
workers, excluding them from your suney because their work is. rather 
seasonal than casual. Are they to any extent, or to any considerable 
extent, interchangeableP-Yes, to some extent, because tlte gasworker 
generally has some alternate trade. Sometimes he malles bricks. The 
gasworker raItks high in the scale of casual labour. 

38. You speak of the Borough Council's staff as heing recruited from 
aU these, and as also containing 0. percenta(l'8 of the type (6) man. Do I 
llnderstand from that that they have on their staff of J,lemLanent men mell 
tbat you describe as being more often out of work than In P-They certainly 
have'men who have been recruited from the (6) claS<!. 

39. Men who ha\'e been recruited from it, I understand. They would 
cease to belong to that class when they got that employment P-Yes, whell 
they became permanent. 

40. In the statement you refer several timps to these two classes (a) 
and (6), and you also state that there is no ligid line between the casual, 
man and the regular man going up and down. Would that apply t~ 
class (a) and class (6) ?-Yes, to some extent;, but if a lDan once g~tiJ into 
clas$ (6) the odds ure rather against his getting bock into class (a). 

41. There is 110t the'same mo\'ement up and down ?-Not between (a) 
IIl,Id ~). • 

4:.. ?lfr. D. M. W ATSOlf: With regard to the statement that the market 
for casual labour h\s steadily improved, I must say that I was rather 8ur. 
l'l:ised to find that. I should have expected that owing to the introduction 
of mllchinery FO lar!Jely the percentage or people in the casual market out 
of work would hive been largert d_to that cause. ?lfay I put it in this 
way P Are these percentages. which you give U8 with regard to Lambeth, 
Southwark, Deptford, Poplul', &e., larger noW' or smallt'r than they would 
have been five or six years ago P-At this moment the percentages are 
larger, no doubt, because we haTe bad three bad yeare, but I question if 
they aYe pemL8Dently larger. 

43. What you meau is that there is a greater demand for casual labour, 
probably P-I think that tht'l'e is a greater demand for casual labour in 
Popla'!' in a normal year. 

44. The!'8 ",ill also be, wiTl there not, a greater demand for machine
l&.bour (' skilled labour,' I may call it). on account of the introduction of 
machinAs P-!es, very likely. 

45. Maehmery, we know, 'Is coming into many trades now where it 
was. not used JIl'evious)y. Take, for instance, gasworks. _ In~teod of 
haVIng a man. fo~ ;l'toker they haTe 0. mechanical stoker now.-Truel' 
at. the same timE', In some trades that does not meaa an increase of 
sk!lIed labour, but an in~e of machine minden, who are not vert 
.kl!led men. \ 
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46. Nr. C. S. LocK: You infer that the increase in the nwnbar of C(Jt.:2o.J.906. 
industries in Poplar has, iD spite of the fact th&!; there is m0l'8 JlIacllinerv, --
given more opening Cor the casual manP-Yes. • Vr. W.·&. 

41. :Mr. J. PAlI80JlS: It seems to me that the ststistic8 ia paragraph 1 Mfll'l'~. 
have no relevance to casualty, but to the type of occupation. I pPtll!umll 
that & e&rtel', rot iJliKance, would be an unakilled man Within the IIIRning 
of paragraph 1, and might or might Dot be easual"within. the meDia,! of 
paragraph 3, and so on thwughout. There is no televance between the 
two, is thare P-With regard to the tables in paragraph 1, I took the two 
group8", heoause they contaia, of aU the groups, the lMgest elemat of 
casual labour. The group' Conveyance' contains dock labour and casual 
railway labollf. Tha group' Undefined' contains & great deal of casual 
labour. I IlS8 them as an mdioation. I do 'not for a moment pretend that 
111088 percentages are the percentages of Cll8uallabour. 

48. Mr. D. M. 'WATSON: YOll say that tally clerka form a'noticeable 
group. Do railway and dock companies trust that eort of work to casual 
labour l'--Yes, to supplement their regular men. 

49. It 8Ilrprises me very much.-My experience of casuu tally clerka 
is that more often than aot they are people who Ill! rather shaky. 

60. That is why it is extraordinary to find that they are trusted. With 
regard to your remarks about fOl'eJDIIII, I would like to ask whether it is 
your opinion that generally foremen abuse theil' power and'demand ~ither 
Jlayment from, or to be treated by, the men? Is that done in the fact('ries 
lD the East End ?-I cannot give YOI1 first-hand knowledge, but it is 6 
statement very frequently made by people who seem to be credible. 

51. I have heard it myself on more than one occasion, and I was 
interested to find it here. It is very difficult to 8~p out P-Yes. 

62. With regard to boy labour, do you think that it directly tends to 
swell casual labour? WOllld womeu's labour, where po88ible, improve 
matters, do you think P Would it be better to employ women who would 
work up to the marriageable age end then be absorbed by marriage than to 
have these boys wha are tumed adrift at 18 or 19 P-Pmctically all the 
p088ible wage-earning women in Poplar are abeorbed by the market 
already. 

63. There is no surplus of women laboUl' ?-I think that there is no 
surplus in a normal year. • 

M. Mr. J. PAlI80NS: I think that iUly evidence th~ could 'be brought 
of a definite character in support of the opinion that ijle unemplcvable 
class 18 decreasing would be of gres.t value. We have it as your impression, 
derived from experience, not only as a C.O.S. secretlllY but also as engaged 
for more than a year Oil work in ~egard to the unemployed. Would it be 
pOB8ible to fortify your opinion by anyth~ more telling P-I suppo,e that 
it would be quite poSSIble to collect definIte evidencE', but it would take 
time. But broaQly It comes to this-that if you take, one by one as ther 
come before you, the very poorest class of people living in PorIaI' YOIl find 
that they are doing more work than TOU ~ave them credIt for doing. 
Take, for instance, a elll88 of family 'I\' hich is referred to 118 by the Invu.lid 
Children's Aid Assooiati~n-«)metimes people of a very poor type indeed. 
The mell seem to be clolDl!' more work than antecedently we should hAve 
given them credit for dOIng. • 

65. Mr. W. II. BSYElUBGE: YOIl mean that the market for casual 
labour has increased and has thus absorbed men who formerly could get 
no work at all, puctically ?-Who became type (b) P , 

56. Yes.-Practioally that. 
67 .. That iil the way in which YOll would connect it P-My argument is 
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o t '20 l rO- that I cannot find type (b), and, therefore, from the absence of t,pe (b), I 
c • ~. -. infer that there must be a greater demand for labour, or else what haa 
Mr W. (T. become of type (b) P • . . ' 
MAB'1'LEY.' 58. You mean for casual labour P-Yes. Type (b) IS here still, but In 

much smaller numbers than it was. 
59. Mr. J. PARSONS: Would increased facilities for the work of women 

and young people mu.ke a difference P It would not eliminu.te type (b). 
It might help the. fu.mily to get DB better, ,but Mr. B. would be there 
still P-True. 

60. You would find Mr. B.les8 frequently P-You would find him less 
frequently. 

61. Mr.H. R.MAYNABD:Areyouspeaking quite apart from the question 
of the present depression of tru.de? Are you allowing for that r-I am 
taking a normal year. Of course, just now there is a good' deal of 
abnormu.l distress. 

62. For the last three years there has been ?-Yes. 
63, The improvement which you speak of is before the lu.st three 

years P-I am tu.lking oC the normal situation with regard to many men 
one sees now. Some of them have had very little work or have been out 
of work during the last two years. Going a. little further back' you :find 
that they have a very fair industrial record-a better industrial record 
than one would expect them to have. . 

64-. The improvement, then, was taking place some {ears ago. When 
are you comparing it with P-I am taking my genera experience-over 
fifteen yeal'8.· There is room for great improvement still. 

65. Mr. CECIL CHA.PMAN: Broadly speaking, might it be said that the 
numbers 118 regllrds generlll labour have remllined about the same, but the 
proportion of labour, which hitherto has been casual, has been absorbed by 
more regular employment in these factoriea. Is that a proper conclusionP~ 
Yes. The popUlation of the borough is stationary, and the opportunities of 
employment, I believe, lire increasing. • 

66. And there are not more men coming from the outside. Do you say 
thu.t there is no drift in, no immigrationP-Not more than I have allowed 
for. It is difficult to give a. quantitative estimate. One only knows that 
the population remains stationary. . 

67. You Eay "'The fact is that in Poplar Poor-law relief has been 
« extended to men 'Fho would not receive it elsewhere.' How for has that 
affect&ld the questJon P How fllr has it influenced this question ot' casual 
labour P Has it done so to any great extent P-I should be disposed to 
say that at the moment it has not, because there is, a.nd has been in the 
lu.st ~wo yeal'8, an undoubted surplus of casual labour. If the policy were 
continued in a good time it might very seriously influence it. 

68. With regllrd to saying that overtime is a. great evil in the docks 
a~d that men are encouraged and paid to work it;' from what point of 
view are you saying that ?-I£ a large ship comes in it is in the interest of 
the owners that she should J>e cleared in the shortest possible time, a.nd 
men sometimes work for eigliteen to twenty hOUfS straight on. 

69. You mean that it is an evil to those individual men ?-A great evil. 
- 70 •. Or do you mean to labour alt- a whole-that those individual men 

are do!ng too much labour, a'bd that it should be spread among more by 
the shifts that you suggest P-I am sure that it is bad for the individual 
mejl .. 
. 71. Mr. D. M. WATSON: But they like it, I suppose 1-Yes; they like 
It. 

72. Mr. CECIL CHAPMAN: In suggesting a system of shifts you rather 
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meaD, d4 you not, that it would to some extent relieve the position-that 
men should Dot be employed on the overtime work who are employed 011 
the general work, but that it should be another clus of labour P-My view 
is that it is wrong to employ men for these long hours. Whether it has a 
good effect on the labour market or Dot, I think it wrong to employ men 
for twenty hours at a stretch. 

73. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: To have shifts would add to the expense; 
would it Dot ?-Yes; quite so. . 

74. Because the men would Dot know the rUD of the work, and that, I 
suppose, is a serious consideration from the point of view of expense P-I 
really cannot answer that, I BD\ afraid. 

75. But have you heard it stated by employers ?-No. . 
76. Mr. O. S. LOCH: Is it your view that this improvement that you 

have described is persistent, although at the present moment there is 
trouble owing to these two or three bad years P-I think that the condi
tions are improving, but that the two or three bad ye8.T$, of course, have 
set things back. 

77. There is a kind of industrialisation of Poplar goin~ 0'0, which, in 
your opinion, is practically improving the whole local position P-It seems 
to me that opportunities for employment are increasing. 

78. You have made these mlDor suggestions, If 1 may so call them, bllt 
is there no major suggestion gOl'eming the whole of the relations of these 
raeual men to the large firms which you could make P-I was asked to give 
evtdence 8S to the actual facts of casual labour. and not to give evidence a8 
to recommendations. 

79. True; but I do not think there W8S any wish, if you have any state
ment, to preclude that, because you have known the place intimately all 
these years, aDd your experience, whethet' the Oommittee adopt it or not, 
is of value.-l think that I would rather not give evidence on that side 
DOW. ' 

80. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You distinguish the builders' labourer 
from the casual labourer. Is it not your experience that the builders' 
labourer and the general labourer and the dock labourer are very largely 
interchangeable in the lower ranks of each. I mean you have people 
sometimes builders' labouring, 80metimes wharf laboUTVtg, and sometimes 
rasuallabouring otherwise.-Yes, you 'have 80me men who go round in 
that way. The analyeis of cases which I made for you shows toat the men' 
move from one kind of labour to another pretty frequenlll.y. At the same
time a large number of men do not. 

81. But have you any figures as to the proportion of low-skilled 0'1 
unskilled casual labourers among the distressed unemployed applicants 
either to a Poplar committee or generally. What proportion of the un
employed problem a.~ it is presented to a relief committee is contributed by 
casual labourers ?-A \"ery large proportion, I should say. The Guardians 
have 50 fBr cent. here. 

82. Not moreP-May I say that all these returns from unemployed 
eomm.ttees as to occupation seem to me to be extremely untrustworthy'. 
:My eXllerience of the applicant for relief anywhere is that he always begins 
by eaYlDg that he is a labourer, Rnd if his s1atement is taken down by 
8omeone who does not want to trouble much about it that is accepted and 
he is written down" Labourer II at once. If he comes to a C.O.S. office he 
tells UB still that he is a labourer, hut we talk to him about it and we get 
a much more definite statement from him as to exactly wha~ he is, and 
very often he turns out not to be a labourer. . 

S3. Do you mean to 88y that if he haa a trade he does not take the 
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~~t..20.1905. trouble to say that he Baa ?-I think that very o~ten when applying for 
any form or relief he prefera to call himself a labourer. 

84. You speak DC the growth of the casual labour market. .That meane, 
I suppose, that lIOme of the unemployablea have passed over into casual 
labourers ?-I ahol.lld h6pe 80. -

85. 1'8 that a good thing at a bad thing ?-It is a good thing. It is a 
step up. It means -that a man who l'reviously did no work is now doing 
work. . -. 

86. But the man you might bave put under com\ll.llsory detention as 
all uuemployable is now a _casual labourer, which IS not a high state oC 
life ?-No, but surely it is an immense advance on his previoWl state. 

87. Yes, but does it not leave a permanent state of poverty which you 
cannot get rid of by any interference ?-I should not like to say 80. Of 
course if casual labour were gaining on regular labour, that woUld be an 
evil, but I do not think that it is. 

88. These casual men are wanted by the work of t~ district-I mean 
tliey are not a surplus exsctly ?-Not in a normal year. 

89. The~ are necessary to the work of the district. 1& there much 
povert,. among these casusl men, the people who are necessary to the work 
of the district in a normal year P-Yee, I should say tha~ there was. Even 
in.a normal year their wins will be at work. 

90. Have YOIl any evidence as to the settling of women'. industries in 
dock districts? That is a general statement that one hears of. "\Vould 
you say that there is much women's work in Poplar ?-Yes. 

91. Do you think that women's work tends to settle in PO\llar and 
similar districts because- of the supply of men'. labour P-I thmk that 
women's labour and men's CBsuallo.bour certainly seem to go together. 

92. You say that the,employers find it necel!sary to keep a reserve ot 
laboUl'. Since when do you think that policy has been adopted P Has it 
any connection with the time of the strike P-My experience does not go 
back beyond the strike. I think that it has always been true of Poplar 
since I have known Poplar. . 

93. Do you think that the employers generally have a deliberate policy, 
or _that any of them have a deliberate policy of keeping & reserve Of 

• labour P-Yes; I think that they believe in that. 
94. In order td' be sure of keeping the price of labour within limits P-I 

suppose that they fJlemselV6S might give another reason, and say that they 
must be- preparedJor sudden expansions of trade. < 

_95. I wondered upon -what you were basing the view that they 
deliberately kept a reserve.-On hoth consideratious. 

96. Mr. D. M. W.usow: Do YOIl know whether the dock companies pay 
~Jllan for attending at the dock gates on any occasionl'-Whether they 
give him a retaining fee, do YOll mean I' 

97. Yes.-No. 
98. Do you know whether in any trade that is done l'-NQ. 
99. Mr. W. H. BEVERlDGB:- Do rOil mean with regard to keeping a 

reserye of IaboUl' that they do it by means of giving the work out in 
rotation r-I mean that if they have a certain volume of work to be done 
they. a}lot three-quarters. of that 'Work to the permanent staff. The 
rem&lnmg quarter the.r might eqllally allot to the permanent staff, but 
they. prefer to allot It to three times the llumber of men they would 
~qwre ~s a permanent staff, employing them mrotation. That is a rough. 
IllUstration. - • 
. 100. Mr. H. R. l\UYNABD: Do you think that any of the improvemen' 
In the demand !or'Casuallabour is due to the adoption_of that policy on a 
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larl{er .scale P-I doubt If the policy is being extended. It has neceasary 
limItS. But as regular employment increasee irregular increases along 
with it. 

, 101. III speaking of the movement or labour in relatioll to this 
increased demand for CRsuallabour, you speak of a generat·upward move
ment amongst the caeuallabourill'S in Poplar and a.t the sa.me time of a. 
drIfting out to West Ham. I am thinking of the conditions of Poplar 
industrially. Do you think that it meens an improvement of the condi
tions of Poplar, tbe old conditions really moving to somewhere .else !'-I 
should think that the conditions o~ West Ham a.re much worse than in, 
Poplar. 

10'3. Are they like the conditions of Poplar fit'teen yeare ago ?-I should 
think tha.t they were much worse. 

103. The problem which you had in Poplar fineen yea1'8 ago itt not 
relieved by this improvement, but it is really shifted P-The 'problem in 
West Ham ielargely independent of that in Poplar. DistrellS would.have 
arisen there in any case. It now aifdcts a larger percentage there than 
ever suffered from it in PO{llar. • 

104. If the demand in mcreasing in Poplar for caaual labour, why do 
the poor move out to 'West Ham? Does a better class get the Poplar 
work ?-That, I am a.fraid, 1 cannot answer. 

105. YOll say in one place that in regard to morality and drink the 
CRsuallabourer comparee favourably with the regular workman. You Bay 
in another p'lace • That casual work is demeralising is a truism.' How do 
you recwncile the statements P-I W88 thinking of two quite difierent 
things. In saying that casual work is demorahaing, 1 mean that .a man 
gete out of the way of doing work and gets into the way of leaning a.gainst 
lamp-posta, losing the habit of iudllstry. When 1 speak of drink and
morality I am thinking of diotinct vice. • 

106. The CllAlRl!<lN: You are thinking more of the French sense 
of the word morale in the second CRse P-Yes. . 

107. Mr. W. H. BfiEBIDGE: But does not leaning. against lamp-posts 
, come to'leaning against public-houses P Does Dot the demoralising of the 

workman through- csaual labour '1{ery generallY' imply drink, or is it not 
likely to ?-On the whole I should say not. The type (b) man leans much 
more against the outside of the public-house than insme. He lias not 
money to spend inside. It iR the highly-paid workman wpo, like J eshurun._ 
waxes rat anrl kicks. He gives way to vIce and drinks vV'! heavily if he 
in that way disposed. ' 

108. Tbin 188t winter you saw a great deal of what is meant by a time. 
of exceptional distress. How large a proportion of those people excep
tionally distreesed wonld have i'~ular incomes even in ordinary times and 
comfortable homes P Do you come across many people who have come 
right down from regular life to being quite unemployed P-It in very diJIi
cult to give percentages. I should say that there was 110 section of meD 
who had been quite regular who have been thrown out by years of had' 
trade and brought down very~ow after being"in employment for many 
years. This i8 especially the case where the introduction of Dew machinery 
18 made in times of depreesion. There would also be, of course, many who' 
had always been casual, and with them it meallll that they descend from 0. 
condition QC comparar.ivecomfort to a condition of want, but the descent i8 
not 80 great. -

109. Is it not tile fact that the great bulk of the people whom you 
have to deal 'With as unemployed applicants at a time of exceptional 
distress Bre people who, in ordinary times. Il~e living very lJ!.uch from hand. 
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to mouth and are really in chronic poverty or just on the point 6t chronic 
poverty ~nd that they get distressed by the extra pinch ?-That is true of 
many, of course. It is true of the casua.1labourer. . 

110. That it why I wanted to get the proportion of casuallabourers.
My experience in my own borough is that the great bulk of those in distress 
in bad times is of that type. But men who have been regular sulfer aleo., 
I have a table hero of the longest recorded jobs of seventy men. Of these 
seventy, twenty Bay that they have nt'ver had anything but casual work
that they cannot remember any regular job. Eight can remember no job 
longer than a year; four can remember jobs between one year and two 
years; eight can remember jobs between two years and three years; seven 
can remember jobs between three years and five years; eleven can remember 
jobs between five years and ten, and twelve canrememberjobs over ten years. 

111. Mr. D. M. WATSON: To what trades do those figures refer ?-It 
is a miscellaneous collection of people who were applying last year mainly 
with regard to emigration. . 

112. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: The jobs which some of them can 
remember Jhay be their apprenticeship jobs, and perhaps they have never 
done anything but casual labour since P-It may be so. 

113. You do not know how far back the longer jobs go. These figures 
do not show what they have been doing in the last three or four years P
No. In nearly all the cases there are particular jobs. It may be some 
years, it i,s true, since they lost their places. But my point is that of the 
people who apply in exceptional year8 you will find that a percentage at 
some time or other have liad very good jobs, and very regular jobs. Here we 
have twenty-three men who at Bome time or other have had regular jobs 
exceeding five years in duration. I am rather surprised at that result. I 
should not have supposed that one would have got so many. 

114. Mr. H. R. MAYNARD: Were they seventy casual applicants, or 
were they a party selected in any way P-We did not select them. I 
think that they selected themselves, because they had sufficient confidence 
in themselves to think that they might be chosen for emigration. They 
were not the average of applicants. 
. 115. The Poplar Unewployed Committee would not find that propor-

tlonP-No. • 
116. Would you in the men selected by the Poplar Unemployed COtll

mittee P-One might. 
117.. Mr. W, H. REVERIDGE: Can you get the figures from the Poplar 

Unemployed CommitteeP-They are sorting out the 900 cases, and they 
say that we shall have them when they are ready. 

118. W~ can have those later if necessary r-Yes. 
11.9. W Ith r~g~d to the Borough Council casual work, is it your 

experience that It IS always a bad thing about a man if he has been 
e~ployed casually by the Borough CounciLP Would you say that it 
dlB-commended a man considerably ?-Do . you mean would it make other 
eml'loyers less ready to eWllloy him P 

120. Have you the experience that there are a good many very low 
~lasl casual labourers .who get occasional jobs on Dorough Council work, 
In many cases through the influence of individual borough .councillors p_ 
~ben we had.the three. day rotation system in Poplar--

121. That 18 the ordinary Borough Council unemployed relief work p_ 
I cann?t say much about the casual men employed ill the ordinary way. 
There ,18 not a V?ry large margin employed ~asually in Poplar. . 

122. There IS not P-No. The establishment is large-some people 
tlilnk und uly large. . . 
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123. '.I;Jlen it is rather diBerent there. In lOme boroughs they have a Oct. 20, 1905. 
very large casual class P-Yes. 

124. Mr. E. AVES: Has the BlackwaIl Tunnel had any ell'ect on Mr. W. G. 
Poplar, either hy bringing fresh people in for Poplar employment that MABTloBY. 
may oif6l' or by OpeDlDg up fresh fields of employment for those living 
in Poplar P-V ery few of the men in Poplar that I have come across seem 
to work lOuth of the river. A small number seem to come north from 
Greenwich. On the whole the passage from one side of the river to the 
other is very 8mall. .. 

125. The CRAllUlAN: There is ope point which I 8hould like to under-
stand a little better with regard to what you 8IIoy about the overtime work. 
When men are"'employed for more than the normal day, is the rate of 
pay per hour the same, or is it more for the overtime ?-I believe that it is 
greater •. It is a temptation. • 

126. That explains one reason why the overtime .is 80 pat. tempt.-
non i'-Yee. " 

127. And to"a certain extent,Isuppose, it would diminish the diIl'erenCB 
in the BXpeIl88, having regard to a system of relays, because the relaya 
would be paid according to the normal rate P-Hardly. becaUSB night-work 
is paid better than day.work. 

128. The payment would be according to the pay for night-work 1'
Yes. 

(TM Witneutoitladrtw.) 
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MR. J, FISHER: Eramined. 

120, The CHAIRMAN: We understand thu.t you: are General Foreman in 
the employ of the eminent building firm of Messrs. Ashby & Horner. Is 
that so ?-Yes. • 

130. We take it, of course, that you are 0. man of 10Dg experience and 
great ~ractical kntlwledge.-I have spent a great many years of my life in 
the bUilding trade, and I have had experience as foreman for something like 
twelve or fourteen years. 

131. Will you kindly tell us about the terms of employment there, and 
the other matters upon which you have drawn up 0. sto.tement ?-Shllll I 
read it? . 

132. If you will.-I may not have quite understood what you gentle
men wished, but I have done the best that I could in regard to it. The 
first 9uestion put to me was with regard to the terms of employment in the 
buildmg trade. 'Men a.re Pjlgaged by the hour only. In all trades if they 
'are not satisfactory one hour's notice is given. This applies also to 
, leaders of the various ~ectionf!, but M these men lire the rick of the 
I various trades, they are kept on 118 long liS possible.' There IS no length 
of time given to any mlln. 'it is simply one hour's notice either way. If 
he is not satisfactory or is not effident.we gi\'"e him an hour's notice, or if 
he is not satisfied he gives us an Lour's notice, and the thing is finished. 
Men are not even promi8ed one week's work, except iIt the case of older 
hands ,,:,hom we travel about with and train in our various styles liS far a" 
we pOSSIbly can. Do you wish to know anything more en that question P 
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133. "Members of the Committee in turn win ask lIny farther questiOtlll 
that-ocetn' to them; meanwhile perhaps you will ~Qntinu~ your statement and 
tellU8abouttheclaS8e80fworkmenP-'Mec'an~-Brlcklayers,carpenters, 
• masons, plumbe!"!, painters, gasfitters, electricians, hot-water ~gineers, 
• ~lers, sl~ter8. Each of these trades has a foreman, usually p8ld 1 fl. per, 
• h~extra. Labow'eT,.-Scaftblders and hoisters.' They are the same. 

" These men. must be trainedand accustomed to. erecting RC6Wolds, gantrys, 
, hoisting girders, blocks of stone, or any other mnterial likely 1;0 be used 
• in building pperatious. They are the most expert DC the labourers! and 
, a8 this is the most dangerous part of the tl'Bde they are paid the hlgheJ: 
'rate. Only a small number of scaffolders are Tequired on each job, not 
, more than sir Dr eight on jobaof onIinary size; That varies conaidembl]:., 
Some jobs want much more 8!'8ftblding than others. • The above. haT~ a 
, leading-ecaWolder, usually 1.J&1d Ill. per-hour extra, under whose direction 
'they work, after havin~ what ia required explained' by the gelleral 
• foreman.' Then. there 18 another-eM of men called T.'mber Men.-
• This: is & distinct section, rec~ the same rate as scaWolders, employed 
• in constrnctinr staging, helWY timber structures, assisting "in shoring,. 
• forming the timber framework required to hold back the eartli in digging. 
• foundationa, chains, &c. The rate of pay is the same as for- soaffolders. 
, These men; are only- required at the start oC the job, not after reaching 
'the height at 'the 'first tloor; about the same percentage as scaJWld'ers" 
, slightly less.' Then there is- 1lDother class called MaMWI" Labou,.~r'., 
, Masons'labourers or hoisters, same rate as scalfolders. There is usually 
• one man to every fixer. A fixer is the mason who lays the stone.on the , 
'wall after being prepared by ordinary masons. Very few of these 1!re 
'-required.' Then come Briclclayer,' 'La/muI¥!rll. 'These men are. a cllSS 
, of what are termed .. general labourers." They are specially trained in 
'climbiDJ!' ladders while carrying hods, boards on~ landed with Bricks,~ 
, &c;; tlmring and gauging cements, mortar, plaster, concrete. A 'man 
, must alao hal'e a good knowledge of different building materiala', he 
• must know the different bricks, cements, plaster, sands, &c. This work 
, would take &. man at least two years to become efficient. The men work 
, chieHy- under the instructions of the bricklayer foreman. Pepcentage 
• about one to each bricklayer j paid ordinary rate.' Tb,ln there ~re the 
CtrrJ'l!'lltm.' LabOW'er.. • This, again, is a distinct section. Generally one 
, of the quickest of the general labourers is chosen and trained to how 
• the names of the tools used by the carpenter, which is.a big list. lIe 
, must also know the dilferent names and sizes of timbers, the clul;es of 
'woods, Ber8WS. nnila and brads, be able to get long timbers through 
, windows, scaWolding and other difficult p08itions quicklv and alDne, and 
'ha'l"e a keen eye to what will be re~uired-next, so that tliecarpenter may 
• "DOt be kept waitiug, as the'mechanlc, 88 II rule, will not move far to get 
• material ..fur himself, and if not 8I'ecially watched there it a serioD. 
'leakage in the ~st of labour.' Then there is the PlumlJel'" Mate. 
, Th~se ';Den are paId the sanle rate 88 II. general.labourer, but are specially 
, tramed, and are not thV least' use for' other purposea.' The same upplius 
to Paintel" Labourers. They are paid the slime. 'General labourer. 
• Th_ are the :eommon gang engaged in roncretiug, digging foundations, 
, loading and unloading material, &c., from which the other classes are 
• selected. The percentllge varies greatly. One week yon mav require ' 
, tw~nty and the next week ten. Paid ordinary rate.' • 

~S.J," :Ur. W. 11'. BBVEIIlDGB: Is the ordmary rate 74. P-Yes, the 
?rdlnary. rate is 7d. Theu 'the ~ext 'head is Ways i" w/Ucli mffljindjolil. 

There- IS~ always such 1l plentIful supply that tae trouble is liu,-ing to 
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':tei'use applicants who attend early :norning and throughout .the .da.y, 
I waylaying the forema.n a.t eVf!ry turn. T?-<ia.!, for example, I h&:ve.had 
fifty"six applica.nts, and mme 1S not a new Job, 1t IS only an a.lteratlOn. I 
do not know wha.t on ea.rth it is like round new jobs which can be well 
eeen.' 'They will folloW' a builder's cart should it ha.ve material until 
• they find out where the Job is, and al~o report same to trad~ union~, 
, so that on going to an ent1rely vacant slte to commence operatIOns you 
, will often find it surrounded with men of all trades. Should tUre be 
, a slackness of men the foremen of each trade are asked to supply same 
• !rom the various trade unions. The foreman of each trade is held pal'-
• tio.lly responsible, not only for number of men but quality. The same 
I remarks apply to labourers, as the ganger is taken from job to job if 
'possible. Should a casual hand be taken on, he is questioned as to his 
'capabilities before starting. Very seldom would a labourer lhink of 
'asking for eIhployment in any other section but tho.t which he W&II 
, o.ccustomed to. He can be judged in a few hours,' and then if' he is not 
satisfactory: one hour's notice finishes him. The next is a very difficult 
point npon which ~Q give an answer; 'Proportion.8 in wkicA men tMUflh 
i .not _ nominally e1l1JO!JerZ 6y flee lIour (1) an practICally permanent: fore
I men only for the time of job; (2) are well known anit emplo!led O!Jain: 
, Gangers, scalfolders, and most ot the labourers, &s each general foreman 
'has 0. distinct system, and whenever employing a recommended man 
, would have to teach him. General foremen when slack often send men 
, to each other or borrow a particularly smart man for a special job.' 
~o. 8 is with regard to the number that are quite unknown. I Very few 
'Judeed.' We have a great objection to giving work to anyone we do not 
know, because we have to train him. Each of us has bis fad, I suppose, 
ana we do not often give a man we do not know a job unless we are very 
much pushed, a state of things which I ha.ve not known for the last ten 
years. 'The busy or slack state of the time varies for mechanics more. 
, than for labourers. There may be a lot of buildings of stone, so-masons, , are busy. The laboll'r required is the same. Bricklayers may be slack. 
'Again, if all buildings are fireproof, concrete, or iron structures, then 
, .the carpenter is slack, and 80 on.' There are fashions in buildings which 
o.lter consillerably. Sometimes yOI1 get a lot of hotels, and that sort of 
thing. with iron llaors, concrete, &c., and then the carpenter h8$ nothing to 
do, The bricklay~r and mason may be veri busy during the time, and 
the labourer the}l is busy. 'Character, of men emplo!lea.-The only. 
, character required is quickness and efficiency, more especially quickness. 
• A good many are discharged for losing time, inefficiency and drunken ... 
• ness.' I am very sorry to say that the drunkenness business is a big item 
hi the building triule. Perhaps I am a little bit prejudiced, as I happen to. 
be a life-long teetotaller. Perhaps I ought not qUite to say what I thiuk. 
about it, but I think that one of the biggest curses we have.is the Bank 
Holiday. Nearly all the men have to be sacked that we have only had for 
a little time. They are 'generally no good for a day or two after Bank 
Holiday, and very little gool1 on each Monday. We have to keep our ey~s. 
a little closed on the Monday and to try to make them do more on the 
Tuesday. • Supply of men.-As far as my experience goes, I have never 
, ~nown!,- ~horta!!,e of skill!ldoor unskilled labourers exc:ept a slight difficulty 
, lU obtallllng br1cklayers m 1899, ana carpenters during such times 8$ the 
'Jubilee or similar occasions for a few days only! ~'ea80nal fkpre88ion.-
I Winter alf~t8 the bricklayer chiefly, but in turn the "ther trades aliout 
• equally, the joiner in the shop lastly.' It worka right round. '-(2) There 
, lire ",ery few subsidiary occupations a\'ailable for builders" employ~s a'J ' 
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C they are "trained for that alone.' That is a special thing. There is no Cot 27,1905. 
doubt that the casual labourer will not do for building. He is 0. danger 
to himself and to everybody else, and is no good to us at all. He must Mr. J. 
know the business. ' There are a few employed in the gasworks, but the FISIlEB • 

• ' majority walk. about looking for work and are supported by their various 
• Uruons, the gifts of fellow-workmen, or starve.' I might S8Y that the 
builders' labourer is a very generous chap. If he has sixpence htl will give 
threepence away to his mate who is out of work. 'The labourer cannot 
• earn enough in the summer, as trade has been lately, to keep him in the 
• winter without his wife going out to work, charing, washing, sewlDg, 
, matchbox-making, and all sorts of things. The mechanic can scarcely 
, make both ends meet the whole year, 80 he gradually drifts into 0. listless 
e Bto.te.' That is the evil of a lot of it. ' He can ho.rdly be blamed for not 
, hurrying to get himself out of work, knowing full welJ that the sooner he 
• gete his job done the sooner he will be walking about. I do not believe 
I that natUral laziness is the cause of it.' It is simply due to the hopeless 
sto.te that the trade has got into, I do not know for what ressolJl I do not 
know whether my ltatement has met your views in any way. 

135. The CIlAIlUlAN: Thank YOIl. We may take it, generally, from 
your experience, that there is always a greater supply of labour than 
demand P-Always. 

136. And therefore there is always'a percentage of persons more or 
less, according to circllmst&nces, who are necessarily unemployed because 
there is no work for them to do ?-Yes, that is so. 

137. Mr. W. W. BRUOE: As a matter of fact, do you engage men on 
the spot where you happen to have your work, or do you have, as a rule, & 

set of men who follow you from one job to another? Speaking of the 
trade, generally, take for example a bUllder in Bow who is doing work in 
'this South-Western part of London. W ollld he come here and engage his 
men, or wOllld there be a certain number who would follow him from 
Poplar ?-The whole of his leade1'8 would follow him from there. 

138. But would the ordinary unskilled labourer ?-YOIl trust the fore
man to find you men, and he generally finds those that he knows, and they 
would be those in the district that he lives in. 

139. So that, as a rule, it would be the case, supposin1r that 0. Poplar 
builder t~ok a big contract else~here, that that would ¥sist Poplar to & 

certain extent ?-Yes, to a certam extent. " 
140. Mr. J. J. DENT: Do I understand that plumbers' mates' wages 

are the eame as those of ordinary labollrers P~YeB, the lIame, 'ill. 
141. I suppose that the irregularity of employment affects the cha

racter of the workman as much as anything P-Yes. 
142. The general character with regard to thriftiness, Bnd so on P-Yes,. 

right through. It seems to affect him in all ways-both in his work and 
character, and everything else. 

143. And I suppose tbat any long apell of unemployment means, too, 
s deterioration of the man's skill to & certain 'btent ?-Yes, because he 
110es not get enough food for 0. start and is not half worth his money. It 
is doubly against him should he be a casual hand-I mean one that is not 
known. I naturally have to get a job out 118 quickly as possible;. it 
i, my duty to do so. If I employ s man who cannot do his work and he 
fails in an hour or two because, perhaps, he has not been fed for weeks 8S 
he ought to have be~, I have to dismiSS him. I do not know the cause of 
the failure, and I do not ask the cause. I cannot go to him and say, • My 
• man, have yon not had anything to eat for a week P' or something of 
that sort. I simply Eay, 'Come to tho office and get your money.' Some-

G 
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times we 110 not gj,'e .the hom's nctice. "'c gil-e 7d. lIud away be goes. 
That is recognised. 

144. In the case of Dlechanics who haTe been out of work for any time, 
how far are they short, of tools aDd in difficulty on that aCCOllnt ?-More 
than I lmow. There is a lot of .freemasonry among them, and they lend 
each other tools. If you looked in the baskets you would find ten per 
cent. ofthem deficit'nt in tools. I know that I am well within the mark. 

145. :MI'. R. ROBERTS: I ought perhRpB to teU you that I am a member 
of a building firm. I gathered from your evidence that it is the gangers 
of the labourers wbo take on the labourers, not the general foremen. Is 
that the system ?-No. 

146. Do you, as general foreman, take on thejudividuallabourers l'-Yes. 
]47. Yon spoke of gan~ bringing other labourers with t.hem p-It is 

in this way ~ in. time o£ slackness I should go to a ganger, being a trusty 
man, and ~ay, 'CaJ). you supply Dle with. a good labourer P' rather thaD 
take on anyone wbo came along. Tbat is my system. 
, 148. I Ij,M anxious to know how far a labourer is a casual labourer or 

cll&ually -emplflyed. The difference that I would make is tbis: take a 
painter;s labourer, ,who might be doing otber Work in wintlll' and working
as a painter's labourer in tbe SUDlmer ?-Yes. 

:1.49. Tbere may be building labo'lrers, for instil nee, wl.o are always 
"'uilding labourers but are only casually employed P HaTtI you any notioD 
~hat percentu~ ofyaur labourers is in fairly constant employment P Take 
wel'l"e months." Are half of the labourers that. you employ from yeu to 
ear, or one-tlurd, or a quarter ofthem."in I'mployment all the year round P 

-Speaking of ·those that I know personally, tbat is, of my own gang, I 
.bould say that quite half has heen continuously employed. I can go 
Jack :/ive vears. I ha\".e had plenty of the men for five years. 

} 50. Half of the labourers ill your special department are the same men 
froll! year to year,andare constantly emploYl'd by your firm ?-Yes. 

151. So that there are 50 per cent. Qf your labourers who are from year 
to yenr empl6yed,byyour firm P-Yes" 

152. That seems to me rather a large percentage. 'l'hat is only with. 
regard to towns, I suppose. If you had & conntry job, for instance, it. 
would be different,.. would it not P W QuId they go- to the suburbs, any 
Putney and Wimbledon, and as far as that ?-I have never been any 
further' tban Bow fnlm the City tbe whole of the time that I ha"e been. 
with Ashby & HOl'Iler, and that is the wholeo! thetimetbat .[ ha\"e beeniD 
I~ondon. Tbe labourers come from a very long way, so I presume that they 
would go. ,In'fact, of my own particular gang the ,60, per cent. would go 
where'l"er I went. 

163. They follow a particular foreman P-Yes.tbey follow the foremaa 
not, the firm. 

154. The personal link is with the foreman, not with. the firm ?-Yes, 
witb the foreman. 

165. If you went to llno:hel' firm they weuld come to your job 1'-Yes. 
They are not engaged by tbe firm at all. 

156. That. is the linle; so tbat you.kuow the individual merits of the 
men you select ?-Yes. 

,~5i. '\Vhat'wQtild, be th: proportion of mechanics, carpenters. and 
briCKlayers, practically permanently employed? Is it. higher than that (If 
the-Iabonrers f-No. it is consideralilly lese ,in my cas8-. 

15S. Do ypu understaud me!' Say that you have t'ltenty carpenters.; 
<10~?U ml'an to say that theY,nre less permanently employed than twenty 
lab<lurers ?-Ye$. 
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159. Ana joiners too ?-And joiners too. It is my experiencethatJ'ou OI)!;'I/'I'. U05. 
can keep a mechanic a little bit too long. 

160. That is yenr speciaJ. view ~-Yes; I only speak my personal 
views; nothing further thtm that. 

161. You think that it'is desirable to change the mechanic P-Yes. 
162. You do not' think it desirable to change the' laboured-No; 

because there is a big percellt~e of those that are no good. If you get a 
good labourer he is worth stickmg to, and earns his money. 

163! Yon can get a bettenelection 'of mechanics P-Certainly; from one 
point of view you have plenty of those. Many good mechanics cannot get 
work, I am sorry to 8IIy. 

164. You say that there is a greater abundance ofthoSEr'out of employ. 
ment than of unskilled men? I call a labourer an unskilled man, although 
you may say that he has some special knowledge ,,-Yes. 

165. Mr. W. W. BRUCE: You mean the efficient'unskilled man whe) 
knows his work 1'-Yes; I am speaking of him. _ 

166. Arr_ R. ROBERTS! Do you consider it rather rare. to get au 
eHicient labonrer r-Ylls. 

167. Is-it because of his moral character; because he is liable to' form 
drinking habits? Are you guided by his personal character ?-No; not 
his personal character 'Ilt all. AU that I require is that he shall be able to 
do his work quickly and well. 

168. You referred todrmkand to trouble on Mondays. Is that 110:'
Yes, it is so; speaking genemlly, I am not referring now to my-own parti
cular iellows: I can fully trust them, and 'that is why I carry the gang 
about. When I spoke of drunkenness 1 was speaking generally of the 
builders' labourer and the whole of the building trade. 

169. You koop 60 per cent. of your-labourers in- permanent em~loy
ment ?-Praetically so. 

170. 'We all know that there is a speciallabourer, for instance, attached 
to a foreman, generally a labourer, who looks after the place where the 
mea's meals are made up and such like matters. He is permanent. But; 
you are speaking of the general labourers in the tmde. -Of what you. 
understand 118 the general labourer: 

171. This statement of yours about the comparative parmanence of the
unsl.-illed rather surprises me. Do you have a good de-al of factory work 
with fireproof floors, and so on, where there is much mol'll unskilled labour 
required than in very elabomte work? Bas that been your experience p
Not my personal experience, but I belong to a Society of General Foremen, 
and we discuss these matters considerably, and lohat is the general expe
rienoe-of the majority. 

172. There- IS more fireprClOt flooring '8nd-'that' kind of'work done 
now?-¥es. 

173.' So that that increases the number of lah0l11'l'1'8 as compared with 
fifteen or twenty years ago when there was so much woodwork P-Yes; 
considerably. • 

174. Does that account for the '8bundance of unemployed carpenters ?-
\ ell; It1lCCOunte for the abundance of carpenters at present. 

175. Good fixers ?-Good fixers. 
176. I am 'Snrprised to hearit.-It is the case. 
117. Mr. J. J. DENT: HaB that been &specilllly the case during the last 

twelve menths ¥-Yest I cannot say that It-waB so bad up to then. 
178. Ml'l,R, Rolll:R'l'Il-: Five years ago-was there "this large percentage 

of continlloutl~ eDr,)loved labOlilt't'r8'!'-Yes. 

Mr.J.· 
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Oct. 21. 1905. ' 179. Do you think that t~e stat~ of things with regard to the caqlenters 
_ is growing worse now r-It 18 growing worse every day. 

Mr. J. 180. Was the proportion of labou;ers the same five years ago ? Yous&.y 
FISHEB. 'the.t half of your men are in practIcally permanent. ~mployment, and a 

greater proportion oflabourers than of carpenters and Jomers r-Yes. 
181. Was that the same ten years ago P-Noj about ~alf of the men 

who went with me were mechanics, carpenters, and brlcJ?ayers. They 
went with me the same as the labourers. . 

182. Your experience is that the skilled men are becoming abundant and 
falling out of work r-Yes. 

183. While the labourers, according to your evidence, are becoming 
rather more permanen.tly empl<?yed than less ?-No; they seem to be 
stationary, but mechaniCS are gomg down. 

184. The unemployed, according to your evidence, 8.)'e the skilled _people 
who have increased, the unskilled having remained fairly stationary.-Yes j' 
fairly stationary. -

185. The relatively unskilled. Nobody is really unskilled. Now there 
is a Generalllabourers' Union, and they do not pay the men when they are 
oilt of work P-No j not from the Union funds. There is rather a mis. 
statement. I meant not from the Union funds. They have concerts and 
whips round, and collectiqns on Saturday, and so forth. 

186. A friendly lead 1-Yes, I think they term it a I friendly le&.d.' 
187. Mr. D. M. W AT80N: Is this hoar's notice regarded &.s absolutely 

sufficient ? You say in the first paragraph nnder 'Terms of Employment,' 
'Men are engaged by the ~our only.' Do you engage the men only by the 
hour right through all and turn them oft' at. an hour's notice P-Yes, 
everyone. 

,188. Is there no exception ?-No. , 
189. Mr. J. PARSONS: What are your regulations about overtime? Is 

there much overtime in the building trade P~In City work there is a lot of 
overtime, because there are things which you cannot do during office hours, 
and 80 forth., The regulation is time and a quarter, and 80 on, according 
to what is laid down by the trade unions. We have printed rules with 
regard to time and a quarter, and time and a half after eight o'clock, and 
so 011. 

190. Does mi8c~ief arise, in your opinionl in consequence of overtime P 
~No, I do not think so. _ 

191. Overtime is not indulged in, you think, wheN it is not nect'ssary P 
-No. 

192. Making building dearer. We have heard it stated that overtime 
is indulged in to an injurious extent in some trades. I should like to know 
whether it is so in the building trade ?-No, I do not think 80. It rests 
with the general foreman. If he thinks it necessary he asks the men to 
stop, and keeps them back. If it is inj urious to the trade it is the general 
foreman's fault. 

193. Mr. J. J. DENT: It is really limited by the penalty of time and a 
quarter and time and a half atter certain hours l'-Yes. -

194. Mr. D. M. WATSON :-Is there any extra pay for labourers ~-Nu~ 
until seven o'clock. 

195. Does !he foreman ge~anything extra for' overHme P-No. 
196. That 18 a checl!: 1'-Yes, It is a check in a sense' but it is not a 

check if a man is merely doing his duty. He must get his job done He 
takes it on those conditions. He is the first there and the last away: 

. 197. If a .foreman was paid. !Wertime it might be all. inducelllent (-It 
.Illlght be an mducement, certainly. 
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I9S. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGB: When you speak of overtime, owiug to 
the work being chiefly in City offices, it may mean that the men do not 
come on until everybody has left. It does not mean that they have been 
working all day necessarily, and that they then go on with the other work P 
-That is not quite what I mean. Suppose, for instance, that you have 
alterations to make in a laTge set of insuran,ce offices. There are parts that. 
you can keep the men on all day. They get on with certain sections of the 
work during the day, and then in the evening and early morning, before 
niBe O'clock, go through the offices that are occupied in the day. 

199. Mr. J. PARSONS: There is little or no boy labour in connection 
with building P-No. 

200. I gather from what you say that there is not much interchange
ability. The workmen do not exchange their different duties in the 
buildmg trade P It is done a little in the case of labourers, but not at all 
in the case of mechanics P-No, not at all in the case of mechanics. 

201. Should you consider it possible to bring about greater inter
changeability, so that men may get more regular employment by changing 
the work which they do P-No, I do not think so. • 

202. Mr. ,\V. H. BEVERIDGB: All the trades will go slack together, I 
suppose P-Yes. 

203. Mr. J. J. DENT: I suppose that it would be practically impossible 
for a bricklayer to turn his nand to carpentering, and vice ver8a P-He 
could not do it. A carpenter has to be six years before he can earn hie 
living. 

204. Mr. R. RoBERTS: May I ask what you are by trade P-A carpenter, 
so I speak feelingly. 

205. Mr. J. J. DENT: A large proportion of builders' foremen lire
carpenters, are they not P-No, there are bricklayers and masons. I think 
that we have a fairly good average. 

206. Mr. J. PARSONS: I gather that the system of conducting busineBB 
that you speak of places immense power in the hands of the foreman P
Yes. 

207. Have you in your experience known that power to be abused to 
any appreciable extent P~No. 

208. Nothing in the nature of bribery or takiqg advantage or or 
treating demanded by foremen P You have the safeguard which you have 
told us or, but have you ever heard that other people .re 1888 scrupulous P 
-I have heard that they were years ago. The tale always is told that 
So-and-so many years ago used to do it, but in the present day I have not 
known it. I think that they are more keenly looked after. If they are 
not they ought to be. The labourer knows his power too much. A foreman 
would hardly keep his job for ten minutes if he attempted to do such a 
thing, and neither should he. 

209. He would lose his position P-Of course. 
210. Mr. CECIL CRA1'XAN: You spoke rather depressingly of the 

character of the workmen having changed, apd you said that it was due to 
irregular employment. Is there any change in regard to that at the present 
time in comparison with the Pllst ?-No. It has been always the same, as 
far as I know. 

211. There is nothing peculiar about tha1;. It has always been so P
Yee. It seems rather funny, but I think that the more men are out of 
work the more drunkenness there is. A fellow who is out of work goes 
and meets Tom,'Dick, or Harry at dinner-time coming from work, and 
instead of his being given a pennyworth of bread and cheese, or something 
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... Oot.,21,.l905. of that sort, h~ is given a half'-pint of beer,<Ilnd the man who give. it to 
, him has one with him. . ' .. 

212. Mr. R. ROBERTI!: Do. yotl,not notice a great IInprovement .1Il' hahits 
.in that respect P-Very much so. . 

213. You very rarely have a man coming drunk to a jobl'-No/ not in 
my lot. . . 

. 214. So that .there is a distinct Improvement, 18 there not p-~ e~n on~y 
speak of my'.own jobs. I must aay that I am lery much preJudlced.ln 
regard to drunkenness, and perhaps I am not fair. 

215. But still you think the state of things better than it was five or 
ten years ago ?-I have very few cases myself. 

216. Mr.,W. W. RRUCE: The feeling generally is that it is betttlf.-I 
believe it is. 

217. Mr. CECIL CHAPMAN': Do you say that drink is not 0.. trouble 
now ?-It is not a trouble now ,because thl.'1e are, 80 many mechanics and 
labourers out of work that it would not do for a foreman to be messed 
.about by drink at all. He would not stand it. It is not necessary. 

218. Ml'I J. PARBONS: With re~ard to seaaonal employment, has not 
the increase of the number of buildings in which iron and girders and 
concrete are used made it easier for work to be obtained in the- winter 
than it used to be ?-No. I generally find that the clerk of the 
works stops the work at the first sign of frost. Concreting, plastelling, 
bricklaying should not be done when freezing more than two or three 
degrees. 

219. Mr. C. S. LOCH: With regard to the 50 per cent. that are not 
regular, how do they manage to live ?-That is a very difficult question to 
answer. It is a thing which ~ never could nnderstand. 

220. I suppose that you know some of the other 50 per cent. who are 
not attached. to you P-Only as workmen. I never speak to them. I 
know their capacity . 

. 221. Do they depend upon. members of their family to keep them 
going ?-l am sure of it. c 

222. That is the main source of help ?-Yes, that is the main support. 
223. With regard to carpenters out of work, are'-they generally con

nected with the Unionr in that way getting money when they are out P_ 
Yes. • 

.224. So that practically that acts as a sustentation fund ?-Yes, as fal' 
as clU'penters ar~ conCtlrned . 

. 225. Mr. W. W. BRUCE: Does that extend to bricklayers.P-No, the 
brICklayers do not get anything out of a society .. It is,only the- carpenters 
and plumbers tbat have out-o{-work pay • 

. 226. Mr. C. S. LOCH: Would the bricklayers be kept going by 
'th~ndly leads' and that kind ot: thing P-Yes, lind collections. 

-:27. And by the family, again, of course P-I do not Jmow about that. 
I tbm,k they have a little more of what they term I pride.' I do not think 
the WIVes go out to work. I do. not know of it personally. Very few at 
them do. In a very fl'w ca\es they might carry Dn a dressmaking businell 
I)r something of that kind . 

. 22~. They would be earning well !'-Yes. They do not go out daily, I 
think, In many cllses.. ' 

c 229. ~ave ;you. any kind of suggestion to offel'· as to how these 
,people 111lg~t live III the winter? I \Inderstood you to SIIY that ,a.t . ~i? .rate, With regard .to the lower 50 per cent., it wOlilld he difficult for y::: to earn eno~gh In the summer to Cllrry them through the winter~-
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230. IT they are to support their own families with no other help it 
means actualshoor earning P-Yes. I am not speaking of outside help. 

231. Practically, with the inside help I suppose these people mauage. 
'They do Dot apply to the Poor Law P-No, they would lose their votes. 
They are English you see. , 

232. Do they apply to the Poor Law as a matter of fact P-No. They 
keep as far from the • Big House,' as thpy term it, as possible. 

233. Do they get relief from any other ilusrterP-I think not; only 
among themselves. 

234. Practically it comes to this-that on the fumily system tl;ley 
manage to get throujrh P-The, manage somehow-they haye to. 

235. Take last wmter, for mstance, did you find men coming to you 
out of the 50 per cent. who were distinctly unahle to do a day's work by 
reasQJl of lack of sustenance P-No. They havl! always managed it, or the 
majorlty have. I haTe had 'I"ery few &8 bad as that hecause, 811 I sav, 
there are so many out or work that :you can pick the b~t, naturally. • 

236. True. Are those who are reJ6cted by you stranded, do you think P 
-Yes, very often, particularly this year. That applies to a lot of carpen
ters this year. 

237. This year is exceptional you say, taking the last ten years as, au 
,average in this respect ?-Yes, this year is exceptional. 

238. More so than last year P-Yes, more than last year. 
239. It expressly affects the mechanic P-Yes. 
240. More than it does the unskilled l&bourer P-Yes. 
241. Taking even the lower 50 per cent. ?-Yes, I think so. 
242. Do you think that the system of ~emuneration that is now 

adopted is the best Flan of working? Have you ever thought whether 
any other would be 0 any service, such as giving a honus or premium, or 
anything of the kind, to the men who stayed on to work P Is there any 
way of giving material assi~tance (out of their earnings, of course) by 
which they could pass the winter better ?-N"o. I heve to take the bwld
ing trade as it stands end make the best of it. I have never thought of it 
in that way. We do not give a bonus incentive, but those who are ener
getic and try to do the best that they can get all the pickings. If a man 
is wanted for an hour or two more, for instance, the man who was 
energetic and tried to do his hest would be kept llehibd. That is all that 
we do. , 

243. I suppose that the huilding trade five vears ,go was making very 
large profits ?-I have nothing to do with the profits. 

244. I thought that, as a. matter of fnct, you would ]"now whether it 
was not a boomlDg time in the building trade P-No. We always lose on 
every job as far lIS I am told. 

24.5. I was talking to a man in anpther business, who told me that they 
bad arranged to give a bonus in their very good years to the men. Do you 
think that any such thing as that would be possible and advisable, taking 
the employers' standpoint, quite as much as anybody else's ?-Persoually, 
I have always felt ever since I have had' anything to do with the trade 
that I cannot see why one man should work alongside another man who 
'WIIS not as good a man and yet receive only the same rate of wages. I 
cannot understand that. • 

246. Mr. W. W. BRUCE: That is according to trade union ruIeP":Yes, 
tbn~ is the true reading of the rule. 

247. Mr. C.S. LOCH: If that is not tire best system,-do you think that 
1;he buildlDg trade in itself w04lld prevent the adoption of a principle such 
.as I have suggested P Is there anything in the nature of the tra~ tbd 
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would make it impossible P-Yes. I do not think you could alter th& 
state of things nicely. It would leave it in the power of the "foreman. 
He would be the one to say that one man was better than another, and I 
think that that would probably be abused. Speakin~ wi.th a view to .both sidell 
of the question, I do not see how you could alter It Rlcely. ~ mlg.ht have. 
s fancy for a man, and recommend a master or employer to gIVe him more 
money or somethin~ of that 80rt. You cannot keep each man separate in 
his work on a buildmg and say that one man has done 80 much more than 
anotber. 

248. Let me put it to you in a different way. Grante~ that there are. 
other foremen who have also 50 per cent. of comparatively permanent 
men and supposing that the comparatively permanent men are taken as a 
grodp, and that there is a certain dividend or profit or bounty distributed 
amongst the permanent group, that would get away from individual dis
tinctions and make it a group distinction. Do you think that that would 
be advantageous ?-No, I do not think so. 

249. Why not P-It would tie the hands of the foreman. He woulJ 
never get on at all. That is what it would mean. Supposing that YOIl 
had 50 per c~nt. to distribute the bonus to, you would be pretty well bound 
to keep the 50 per cent. until the job was finished, and they would soon 
take advantage of that. 

250. Could there be no arrangement that during the time that the job 
lasted the bonus was to go on, commencing agaill. on another occasion ?-
I do not think so. . 

251.' Mr. J. J. DENT: Granted the comparative injustice of the J>resent 
system, one man workin~ well, as you said, and another side by SIde not 
working so well but receiving the saDIe, can you not make a suggestion on 
the side of a division of profits which would be fairer P-No. If it were a 
recognised thing in the building trade for a foreman to say that one man 
WIlS better than another and should have a halfpenny an hour more it 
would give rise to abuse. The trade unions have a tendency, instead of 
raising to one level, to bring down to one level. 

252. Is the sole objection to that the trade union rules P Is that what:. 
prevents this being done ?-It is the tendency, whether it is a trade union 
rule or an kgreement I would not say. It is a building trade rule rather 
·than a trade unio~ lule, I should say. _ 

. 253. Therefore it is not practically open to modification P-I do not 
think so.' . 

254. Mr. W .• H. BEVERIDGE: Is the rule an absolute rule or is it 
merely a minimum P Is there anything to prevent a builder giving 80. 
halfpenny more to a man ?-No. 

255. Nothing whatever ?-No, except objection on the part of the. 
men. 

256. But why sh?uld the men.object ?-Before I got as far as I hav& 
got my employers t~le.d it, but the men threatened to strike against m& 
because I was recelvmg more money than other men. I think that I 
worked harder. I tried to at 'I,ll evente, and I got one halfpenny an hour more 
The men did not openly protest, but I could soon see that first one and 
then a~oth!ll' would !lot speak to w.e, and all that sort of thing. Then you 
get th!/1 kmd of thmg: 'Oh, hll lS the bell horse. He does this, that, 
, and the other.' I olo not k~ow what they do not say. 

257. Mr. J. J. DENT: I suppose that it is done as a matter of practice in. 
the suburbs P-Yes,.I am very pleased to say that it is done but it is not 
the general rule. • ' 

258. I WIlS talking last week to 0. mnn in the Ilford district, and h~ 
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told me that he paid the whole of his men one halfp.mny an hour more, Oct. 27, 190G. 
and that'he got the pick of the district P-The firm that I work with on 
a recommendation recognise one man as better than another, but it is 1IIr. J. 
not the general. rule in the building trade eltcept with regard to leading FISHER. 
han&. . 

259. The trade union would not object to a builder 1'Ilying some of his 
men one halfpenny an hour more, would they?-No, not the trade union. 

260. Would the men ?-Yes, they would. 
261. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: It is really the jealousy of the mou, 

then P-Yes, that is it. . 
262. Mr. W. W. BRUCE: If a man, for instance, laid more than the 

usual number of bricks, would he get half a brick dropped on his head P
Very likely. 

263. Mr. J. PARSONS: In the slating trade there is a rule by which a 
certain "quantity of elate is treated as a contract. It is- called a I bargain.' 
They let it out to the men. The men arrange among themselves how tl.e 
work shall be done, but it is done by regular contract with the foreman of 
the job. Those men are all partners together on the job P-YJls. 

264. Is there any possibility of adapting that to the building trade P
No, not at all. 

265. Mr. R. RoBERTS: Is there any piecework in your firm P-No; not 
that I know of. 

266. You have no piecework ii-No. 
267. You do not sublet brickworkP-No. 
268. If you have competent men you retain them to the Inst, so'that the 

most skilled man really gets the preference. He earns, on the average, 
more, because he is the last to be sacked and the first to be taken on. 
That meets Mr. Loch's point !'-Yes, that is how it works. 

269. He does get more money, but not more per hour P-No. As leay, if 
I want to keep a bricklayer or ~entel' or mnson or a man of any trade 
back for a few hours for a special Job the best one is kept hack. 

270. With regard to what you said about two men working side by side, 
and one working better than the other but :receh'ing the same money, the 
point is met by the man who works better getting more money because you 
prefer him and keep him on lonl{er P-Not in the joiner's shop. 

271. Do they work in pairs ID the shop P-Yes, and<lne hilS very often 
to father the other. 

272. That system of working in pairs is going out Tor the very reason 
that you have given ?-Yes. 1.'hat IS what I had inm:fIdind when I spoke. 

273. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGB: You say that it is qUite natural for a man 
to want to make his job last longer because he is paid by the hour, and 

• when the job is over he goes out P-Perhaps I did not eltpreS8 myself 
eltactly correctly there. I mean that as the trade is so very, very bad now, 
if you do not continually keep driving the men and raving at them tha 
whole day through, being constantly there, it is only natural that theywill 
say, I This job will cnly last a week or two, and what is the good of doing 
, this, that, or the other P , • 

274. It is directly to the interest of a man to do as little IlS he can in 
the hour ?-It is. 

275. Because he has no security of emploYJllent ?-Yes. 
276. He knows that if he can do just enough to satisfy you during a job 

he will be kept on until the end of the job, but that he has no security alter 
that at aU, 80 he Jikes to make the job last as long as possible P-That 
applies to the 60 per cent. who are not continually employed. 

277. You think that perhaps your 50 per cent. who lire continually 
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employed will work better because,it is not so ~ch to thei; interest to 
make a particular job last ?-Certamly. 

278. You think that it makes them work better to haveg1"6atersecUl'ity 
of employment P-Yes, and they &1"6 better men all round. 

279. It helps them ?-Yes, It helps them. . 
, 280. You think that greater security of employment "lndltCes. them to 

- work better P-Yes, I do. 
281. A reason for tbeir objecting to a • bell horse' would aleQ be that if 

-the job was done quickly they would get less money be3ause they-would 
go out at the end of the job, Bnd that is the result of p~yment by time P
Yes, I think so. I c&nnl>t see what other reason there lS. 

282. I feel tbat there is always a great deal of Teason Bild common
sense in those objections to the I bell horse,' although I do not think they 
are good for the trade. A man has 110 security, and when his job is over 
he goes out.-Yes. 

283. So long as you have this hourly payment and irL"eS!;llar employ
ment you will get this difficulty, will you not P-Yes, you will. 

284. Now I may pass from that. You said that a recommended man 
is no good to you. Do you mean by that recommended by a. Charitable 
Society ?-l do not think I said so. 

285. Yes, you said that you had to teach him his-work-' as each 
I general foreman has a distinct system, and whenever empll>ying a. 
I recommended man would have to teach -him.'-I should have put in the 
word I even.' 

286. You say that you hardly ever htve any strangers P-No. 
287. It means that you do not take a stranger if you can help it-that 

is all, is it not ?-Yes. 
- 288. But you do iu fact, I suppose, have a good- mllny new faces -from 

time to time ?-Occasionally we have them. 
289. Fifty per cent. are not regularly with you. Some of those come back 

constantly, but some are quite unknown to you, are they not P-Very few. 
You might say that they were unknown with regard to the face, but they 

'will come to you and say, 'I was working for So-and-so,' mentioning; as & 
rule, a man that YOI1 personally know or BODle firm that you personally 
know. TheYlire unknown in a way, but-they come with a half recom
mendation anlf say that they have been- there for so many months, or 
something like t.hat. 

290. Wlth.,regard to general labonrers, I suppose that on the' whole 
those are a lower class of men than the-speciallabou1"6lS, because they bave 
not quite the special skill. They pass fl'Omone thing to another, and they 
get less regular pmploymellt, I suppose P-Yes. 

291. Say that YOIl employed tenor twenty on a job, how many would be 
general labourers, taking an ordinary job, of all the labourers? What is 
the proportion P-It varies considerably. I You might have a dozen general 
labourers on 1m 'Ordinary sized alteration job, because df the difficulty of 
getting the material through occupied places, 011 roofs, and down alleys. 
I o.~ n'Ow fp~aking chietfy of the City. On a £10,000 to. £l5,VOO new job 
whIch was fairly easy to get ut there would not be more than foul1 01' six 
general labourers, providing that the concrete was done. 

, 292. Does the fact til at 8'0- much 'Of your experience is gained in the 
Clty make any difference to the proportion of practically permB.Irent men 
that you have P A foreman who WIls-working on a large contract which 
was not Oity work, ~e will S8.V', might not have so large a permanent 'Staff. 
speaking 'Of building alone ?-N o. I do not think he would have 8I1Ch ~ 
permanent staff', so that perhaps 50 per cent. is rather more than would run 
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lhrough'~he trade generally. It may be 80. Of coune I have to rely a 'Oct. '1171"1906. 
good bit on the personal character of the DI1ln. I work at banke and places 
ot'that sort. . Mr. J. 

293. The real difficulty about a divishm of profits which you have 'made Pmn:B. 
in a good year is that in a bad year the men do not stick to you. Many 
01 the men move about, and that is a great difficulty, is it not P-You could 
not possibly keep them with any idea of that at all. 

294.. They are sometimee-with you and sometimes not it-Yea. There 
ill nothing like having a free hand, 80 that men can go when you want 
them to go. 

295. The bonus would not neceasal'ily interfero with your dismissing the 
men ?-I cannot quite ilee that. 

296. You ssid that you sometimes had to dismiss a mali because h .. had 
Dothin",in his stomach and could not work ?-Personally I have plenty of 
my own fellows who are'l'eIllly known hands, as I might say. I cannot 

·give all men work. I have known such'cases as you mention. 
297. Men who you think would have been able to work if they had had 

food ?-I think so. 
!l98. But who were !!imply too weak to work ?~ Yes. 
299. I met a case myself, and that is why I am asking.-I had one to

d'v. I did Dot give him a job. The man hardly got away from the job 
before he went down, and it was Dot through drink. 

300. With regard to your OWD people, do you try to k~ this body of 
'men round you by sharing out the 'Work between them ?-No. 

801. Say that the time is a particularly slack time for most people, does 
a foreman ever in a slack time share out the work, as it were, among those 
habitually working with him to keep them together against a busy time ?
No; he cannot do that. 

302. Can he not ?-No; he has one job alone. , 
303. But he might take one man' on a job for a week, and then 

another P-No; if you dismiss 8 man you do it fur some other reason. 
804. If a man is taken on a job he etay8' till the end of the job, unles8 

he is diimie@ed for incompetence ?-Yes. 
305. There are a good many people dismiesed for incompetence, are 

there not? Is that fairly common, or quite unusual P-It ~not; unusual, 
it is very often. • 

300. It is nry often with strangel'8 P-Very often .• 
307. Or is it only fairly often P-I perhaps may be UDlortunate, but I 

think that it is very often. 
308. Does that depend at IIll upon the district of London in which you 

are working ?-l' ou can hardly call the centre of London a district. 
301). You work all in the eentre of London ?-You may say so. It is 

a nry small radius from the Bank. 
310. I was t{)ld by a foreman that the worst builders' labourers in aU 

London were to be found just by Lisson Grove.-That is more of a joke 
among ourselves. Such statements should n<1t be made. We say that if 
a ecaffoJder comes from Brixton he is no good, and 80 forth. 

311. The mnn who spoke to me was not jokmg.-I do not think it is 
quite right to condemn 8 district. 

312. Mr. J. PABSON8: One question on ~ite a different subject: Can 
you tell us at all what number of your men came in from the country, and 
whether you think that the fact of men coming in from the country has 
anything'" to do with this slackneas amongst mechanics that you have 
'spoken of ?-"\\" ell, I am a countryman myself. 
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313. So are most ofus.-I ~as going to say that the majQrityof the 
better fellows amongst mechanIcs are country men. 

314. :Mr. W. W. BRUCE: It is only in the country that they h.ave 
education in their trade, i8 it not P-They do not take them as apprentlcea 
here much. '. . 

315. :Mr. J. PARSONS: I was thmking of that when I was askmg 
w'hether there were more country men competing for work here than there 
is work for, thus causing difficulty to an undue extent.-Ye8; that may be 
so Take the E8.$t End of London. If you are working towards the E8.$t 
E~d of London you get IL lot of men who at some time or other, many 
years ago, were farm labourers. They have probably spent a lifetime, 
almoat, in the building trade, but they have come from Essex and the 
surrounding counties. If they were employed there it would not be 80 bad 
for London. • 

316. Is not the influx of country men to London very much the result of 
apprenticeship dropping out in London, but l'emaining in the country l' Do 
not men get a better all-round training in the country than in LondonP
There is nQt so much apprenticeship here. 

317. :Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Is not the reason that the work is too 
specialised in London P-Yes. 

318. A man is not always a carpenter. He may be a sash-frame maker, 
for instance.-He only puts the work together. In the country he has to 
prepare it from the first start. There are few machine shops. 

319. :Mr. W. W. BRUCE: Are wages much higher than they were 
fifteen years or twenty years ago, and does that hold good with all 
branches of the building trade P-Yes, I believe so. 

320. They are higher in all branches, and not only in the skilled P-Yes. 
321. :Mr. J. J. DENT: They are about threo halfpence an hour !p.ore 

than they were twenty years ago.-Yes; 10~d. instead of 9d. 
322. Mr. D. M. W UBON: If the American method of inducing the 

men to work very hard by giving them a very much larger wage than is 
at present in vogue in this country-that is to say, very much in excess of 
trade union rates, thus enabling them to earn more money in shorter 
J,leriods than they can now, WlLS introduced, do you think that that would 
mjure the position of working men generally or not? You know possibly 
that the Savoy Hotel and one or two other buildings have been built on 
those principles .la~ely. What do you say, as a general foreman, to 
that ?-If the American workman that I Mve em\lloyed is a sample of 
what it has done for them I hope it will be a long time before the system 
is introduced here generally, that is all. . 

828. Would you amplify that answer because it is interesting ?-I 
,hardly kn?w.how to express myself. I think that 8. lot of what lOU hear 
talked ?f IS SImply the a.rt of advertisement, with nothing else in It. I do 
not believe for a moment that they work so well as the English workmen 
do, or so quickly. 

324. I was thinking more oC the introdllction of the system here than 
of American workmen.-:r:xactly. 

825. Have you ever employed any P-Yes. 
,326. Mr. D. M. WATSON: American working men ?-Yes. 
327. Mr. W. H. BBliEBIDGE: Do YOIl think that they were fair 

samples of American working men ?-I believe so. I was not prejudiced 
but the less I say about them the better. ' 

828. Mr. R. ROBERTS: Was YOllr objection to them that they were 
bad workmen though quick workers, or were they both slow and bad p_ 
Both slow and bl\d, and thl\t is the worst you can say. 
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329. Itowas not a question of being quick &nd SC&mping tho work P
. They were a long way from being quick. 

830. They were neither good nor quick P-OnI1 with the tongue. Ther 
were very good with that, and did a lot or talking. I was not prejudiced 
before, but I am now. . 

331-334. I thought that your objection was that they did their work 
quickly, but badly.-No, neither quickly nor well. 

335. Mr. R. ROBERTS: Did you give the men bonuses and graat-coats 
and watches, and follow the American system at the Savoy P-No, I did 
not 

336. That may account for the failure P-Probably it may, but our jobe 
will not afford that. 

337. The CIlAIllIIAl'I': We are very much obliged to you for the evidence 
which YOlf have gi"en. It is very valuable. . 

(The Witneu witlldrew.) 

Ma. EVANS: Emmined. 

338. The CUAIRIlAl'I': We underetand that you are Foreman, employed 
by the well-known firm of Messre. L. H. & R. Roberts, &nd we gather from 
that that you have had considerable experience in the mattsr of employment 
in the building trade, and are able to I{ive us some information. Would you 
kindly tell us what are, in your expenence, the terms of employment in the 
building trade ~-I do not know of any special terms. 

339. Are men always employed by the hour P~Yes. 
340. And are they liable to dismissal at an hour's notice P-Yes; at an 

hour's notice. 
341. The workmen are practically of two classss, mechanics and 

labourere P-Y es. 
342. Can YOI1 tell us what are the cl8S8es of labourer P-They are 

excavators. sc&ffolders, bricklayers' labourers, and plasterers' labourers. 
343. In each cInes of that labour a certain amount of sJdll is required, I 

take it.-Yes. 
344. And more in some than in others P-Yes. 
345. But skill is required in any case P-Yes. . ' 
346. What is the proportion of labourers to mechanics,.aking the men 

employed on an ordinary buildiogP-It all depends on the nature of the 
job. In somE! cases we have employed more labourers than mechanics, 
and I should think on the wholll there is about an equal number of Ilach. 

347. What is the method by which you give employment to men P I 
take it that the employment is always given by the foreman P-Yes. 

348. You select your own men, Bnd it is entirely in your own hands 
to gi .. e them employment P-Yes. -

349. How do yon find the men out P-I ~nerally find the men out, 
after putting them on, hy watching them doing their work. 

950. Buh what steps do you take to get men P Suppose that you 
wanted fifty men now, what steps would you take to get them P Would 
you apply to the Trade Union registers P-No ;·1 have never done that. 
I generally ask those that are employed to bring men with thew, if they 
know of any. 

351. Do you get veluntaryapplicationsfrom people wanting work P-Yes. 
852. Is there always a supply of that class of people applying to rOil 

voluntarily for work ?_ Yes, always plenty. 
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853. And do you in point of, fllct make a selection from. th08e wh.o 
apply, or how, otherwise, do you select themP-We ,ha.ve to chance It' 
when we want a number of men. 

854. Whell. you,have once engaged a man do you practically keep hilll 
on P-Yes, if he deserves to be. kept ';In. ., 

855. You only discharge him for l!lcompetence or Irregulllllty, or some-
thing of the kind, I 8uppose P-That J8 all. 

356. Do YOIl find it necessary to make inquir! intn character' before
hud, or do you simply inquire into,effic.iancyl'-If .ome oi'the othe! men 
bring a man with them I generally ask for the character beforehand, 
otherwise I have to take them. on trust. 

857.' Do you find much necessity to discharge them for drunkennes& or 
any offences of that kind P~YeB, sometimes I do; about one in every 
dozen, I should think. . • 

358. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: One in every dozen ofthoBe discharged, 
or one in every dozen labourers ?--One in every dozen labourers, for 
irregularity or incompetence. 

859. TheoCHuIDIAN: Has there ever been a time when you have had 
a real shortage oC men, and whea YOI1 have not belln able to get the work~ 
men that you have wanted ?-No, I do not think 80. 

860. The supply is always greater than the demand ?-Yes. 
861. 1. there a,seasonal depression in your tra.de in your experience ~-. 

Yes_ 
862. 1 ,suppose that in winter-time the trade is not so active as· in 

summer-timeP-No. . 
363. How does that a/feot' the di/f,n-ent ·clasBes P Does it affect the 

labourers or the mechanics..most ?-I believe th6t it a/fl!cts the labourers 
more than the mechanics. . . 

864. Would there be any good tn trying to find other occupation 
for thllSe who are out of employment in consequence of tho, seasonal 
depression? Could they do gas stoking or anything of that kind .l'-There 
are a good many of them now that do that Bort of work in the winter-time, 
but I do ,not know what good 8. builder'illabollrer would be for any othel' 
workrif he.has alw6ys been broul{ht up to building. 

865. He requires certain skill in his own particular occupation, and. 
that is such a spec\al occupatiOD-. that he probably would not be good at 
any other that he took up P-J ust so, . 

366. Mr. R" ,ltOliERTlI: You began life .yourself a., 6 labourer, did 
yO\l not ?-Yes. ' 

867. Then you beca.me 8. bricklayE'l' P-Yes. 
368. Now. nu are a foreman 'I-Yes. 
369",For how <Ulany yeara have you beeD foreman l'-Fourteen years. 
370. You .cameJ"rom;v.,Ta.1ee ?-Yea< 
371. You came up to London lUI' a labourer '/-¥ es; I came as a 

labourer, but I had learned a trade before I came to London. 
872. WhaHrade did you learn.before.coming to London'l-l\Iasonl 
873. The trade'. of· a genem!. mason in Wales P-They call them 

• nobble~8 L in Wales, b\lt when I came to London I could not find .that 
occupatIOn. 

374. Did you attend anY'Ilvening class· or anything of the.kind l'-Yes i 
I bve a~tended classo:s., I have~attended ,th& County Council Classes in 
the evenlDg where I live at Edmonton. -

875. In' about fourteen -yean· you. practically raiaed yourself from 
labourer to geaelBl foreman. For how long have you been genera.l fore
man ?-I started laying bricks as a br!cklayer abou" twenty years agQ. 
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876. YOlJ came to Lonuon as a labour~r l'-Yes. 
3.7. Did you take,labourin!t work because trad~ was 8() bad that you 

could not get skilled work? Was that the reason l'-I could not get the 
kind of masons' work tbat they do in Wales. 

378. You wers a ma~on, but you eould not find work in London as & 

mason. therefore~mther than be idle, you took work as a labourer ?-Ye8; 
that is it. 

379. Now vou have been for ten yeal'l3 a Coreman ?-It is fonrteen 
years since I started at Greenwich. It is about ten years since I have 
been regularly a foreman~ 

380. You:.have done contracts up to about £20,000, have-you not P
Yes. 

381. The men ars entirely taken on by the Corsman, are they not l' 
The firm I¥lver interfere with the foreman in the tnking on of the men, 
do they P-No. 

382. With regard to taking on-labonrers, do the labourers follow you 
from job to job ~~ome do. 

383. Can you give us any notion of what proportion would follow you 
from job to job r-I really do not know, but about a dozen, I should think. 
Genelally, if they are good laboursrs they find other work. Very often 
after we finish a big job, if they Brs competent men, they find work, and 
it is a difficult thing to get them back as a 1'ule, but 1 generally kee.l! their 
addreases if they are good men, and I write to them. Sometimes, if they 
are ,on a sbort job, they turn it up and come to me. 

384. Thers is a certain cia@s of labourer that you consider specially 
qualified and specially attached to you, a good man who will come to your 
job if you seud for hun l'-Yes. 

385. And 80 that class of man is in more permanent. employment than 
the other ?-Yea. 

886. About what proportion of your lahourers would be, in that sense, 
permanently emplC'yed t-I should say about one in every twenty. 

387 : That is only 5 per cent. Your work has not lain much in the 
City, has it. but in various districts P-Exactly. 

388; It haa bee. in the East End of London and in the country, and 
only about 5 per cent.-of the labourers that; YOIl know ars in permanent 
work ?-Yes, as nen as I csn say. • 

389. ThOBe men, even if you cannot find them worjr, generally get 
work elsewhere ?-Yes, 111\ a rule they do.. • 

390. Is thaJlllSua1Iy employed labourer the 95 per cant., which is a 
large proportion, in other employment elsewhere much? Do they drift 
about P-I do not know, I am sure, about those. 

391. Have you any notion by their appearance whether they ilrs in 
fairly permanent work Dr whether they are simply drifting about r-Yes, 
you .can generally,tell whether a labourer is 111\'& rule in work or not by 
his clothing. For ioatanllej a man's, trousers will.not get greasy illie lS 
dealing will bricks and mortar. 

392. Ars there mors labourers out than mechAnics ?-Yes, I believe so. 
R93. Mr. W. H. BBVElUDGB: More efficient and com~eten' labourers P 

-Yes. At the present time there are more than mechanICS. 
394, 1tU. R. ROBERTS: Has there been an inarease in the employment 

of labourers in London since YOIl Mve known the huilding trade PAre 
there mora labourers employed now because of fireproof Jlooling,And so on, 
thBll there WE're ten Jears ago.?-Yes, there, seem to be many nwre. 

395. Mors ars wanted now tha •• wera wanted .ten years ago r-Yes. 
396. And less skilled mechanics P-N 0 I more mechanics, too. 
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397 Is the work done a little faster 80 tha.t there are more men 
employ~d than there used to be ten years ago p. Is there a tendency to 
crowd the men more than then ?-N?, I do not thmk S? 

398. There is not a larger proportlo.n of men on a Job now than there 
would have been ten yea.rs ago, you thmk ?-No. 

399 How about the habits of the men P You sa.yyou have to sa.ck one 
in every twelve for drunkenness or inco~pe~ence. ~hat is only at the 
beginning of a job, I suppose l'-At ~e begmnmg of a Job, as a rule. As 
a job goes on you generally nnd the right meq and keep them on. 

400. Are their ha.bits better now tha.n they were whel! you ~rst came 
to London ?_I believe that, on the whole, they are, especially With regard 
to the la.bourers.,.' ., . 

401 Is there less drmking l'-Yes, there IS less drmkmg. 
402: When you nrst were foreman, for instance, did the potm6 come 

on the job l'-Yes. • 
403. Does he do so now P-No, he never comes on my JObs. 1 do not 

allow him to. 
404. Is t& provided on thejobs P-Not now. 
405. Tea does come round sometimes, does it not I'-It has been done, 

but not in the 1a.8t two or three years. 
406. It has dropped out again l'-Yes. ' I 

407. Mr. J. J. DENT: Would a mecharuc who is out of work at this 
season of the yea.r present himself, sa.y, at a ga.sworks, where they were 
preparing folt the wmter a.nd seek work as a gas stoker P-No, I do not 
think so. 

408. Would he ra.ther starve than do that 1'-1 believe"so. 1 think tha.t 
he would not present himself. 

'409. Do you think tha.t pride of profession is a good thing for a man or 
a bad thin~ ? Do you think tha.t a ma.n would really be losing his place in 
his profeSSion, as I will call it, by going to another and rougher kind of 
work during the winter to save himself from starvation r-It would tell 
against him in this way: if he was a mechanic and went to work in the 
gasworks in the winter, that would be against him on the next job. They 
would say: 'He is only a ga.s stoker. He is no mechanic.' . 

410. He woul<J. be asked what he had been doing during the winter, and 
would have to say: I I have been a stoker at ga.sworks:-It is generally 
found out. • 

411. It would·hurt him physica.lly in the exactness of hi a ha.ndiwork, I 
suppose, if he were shovelling coals into a gas furnace and came to 
ca.rpentering afterwards P-Yes. 

412. It would be a real detriment to him P-Yes. 
413. Mr. D. M. W AlSON: A good number of stokers at gasworks, as 

you know, a.re men who are brickla.yers' labourers-a very large proportion. 
Is there 'any class in the building trade who go regularly each winter into 
the ga.sworks; is there any interchangeable class P-Six or seven years ago 
I ha.d tw.o or three such chaD/l along with me. I have known it, but not of 
late years . 

. 4.14. How has tha.t dropped out r-I have lost sight of the ... ~ bT 
ShlftlUg from one place to another. 

415. Mr. J. PARSONS: DO' you nnd t~t many men come up from the 
country and apply to your-xes. . . 

416. Do you find tha.t tha.t is going on now, and that men come up 
from the country and apply to you r-Yes; at ~he prese21t time, and as a 
rule they turn out to be better men than the London men. .-

417. Mr. W. H .. BEVERIDGE: Has there been any change in the pro-
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Fortion of labourers employed owing t() tho introduction oC machinery P 
Has any machinery come in which has enabled.. you to dispense much with 
labourers P-I do not know of any. 

418. DoeR the' Scotchman,' for instance, not do away with a good deal 
1)f hoisting ?-Yes, undoubtedly. 

410. On a large job ?-Yes; a 'Scotchman' would only be employed 
-on a Tery large job. • 

420. You thmk that the increase in the proportion oC labourers owing 
to the use of fire-proof floors, and so on, would probably more than counter
balance that ?-Yes. 

421. It wouldcompeneate for it ?-Yes. 
4:i2. You say that a mechanic would not go into the gasworks; but 

a builder's labourer would, would he not ?-Yes. There are some 
laboure1l. that g') periodically to the gasworks. 

423. Yes, llinow there are.-I do not know of any who have gone from 
buildmg work that have not been there previously. Those that I hare 
been acquamted With have been there before they have come to me. 

424. Migbt I ask you just to imagine yourself on a job witlr about fifty 
labourers. That would not be an out-of-the-way job, would it ?-No. 

425. "That proportion of those would, in the ordinary way, be people 
who followed you about regularly from job to job? Do you say not more 
than one in twenty of those fifty? How many would you expect to have 
known for years, on and off, taking the fifty?-There would not be more 
than about one in twenty. 

426. Do you mean to say that every time you start a fresh job with 
twenty men you take on nineteen more or less complete strangers to you P
Yes. 

427. Do you go Tery much from one district to another ?-Yes, as a 
rule I do. 

428. And do you take the men from the locality P-Yes. 
429 The men do not move about with you much P-No. 
430. At the beginning of a job you have a few men who go with you, 

and you get a lot of strangers. Do you find any large proportion of those 
strangE'rs unfit to be employed regularly, and that after a few days you have 
to get rid of them ?-Yes, as a rule. 

431. I suppose that after a time you make up a gang or reliable mell by 
continually weeding out the unreliable men ?-Yes.. ' 

432. Do you say that there are going about London a great army of 
unemployable men who call themselves builders' labourers, who mostly 
work as builder&' labourers, but who cannot be trusted to get up in the 
morning and to keep time, and so on ?-Yes. 

433. You have never know. any shortage in the supply of men ?-No, 
never. 

43-!. You have always had men when you have wanted themP-Yes. 
The CHAm liliAN: Thank you. We are very much obliged to you for 

your kindnese in coming here. • 

(The WitnesB withdrew.) 
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
ON 

UNSKILLED LABOUR. 

NOTES OF"'EVIDENCE to be tendArcd by Mr. H . .a. 'YATTS, ~tafr 
InspectQl', London and India Docks Company, to the Speclal Committee 
on Unskilled Labour on Friday, the Brd Novetnber, 1905. 

The Establishment consists of:-

1. The London and St. Katharine Docks { 
and East Smithfield DepOt . • 

2. ElI8t Alid West India Docks 

3. Victoria and Albert Docks. . { 

4. Tilb1,1ry Docks 
5. Town Warehouses, comprising Cutler 1 

Street and New Street Warehouses, 
Crutched Friars Warehouse, Com
mercial Road Warehouse. • • 

6. West Smithfield Refrigerators 

Shadwell, W'apping, St. 
Geol'ge's-in-the-East, St. Bo
tolph. 

Poplar, Bromley. 
. East Ham, West Ham,
Woolwich. 

Chadwell,Little Thul'l'Ock. 
St. Botolph, St. Bishops

gate, St. Olives, Hart Street; 
All Hallows, St. Mary's. 
Whitechapel. 

St. Sepulchre. 

The Total labour stati' on January 1 of this year, exclusive of labouring 
boys and girls, consisted of the following :-

1,305 permanent labourers. Guaranteed Wage8: 248. per week of six 
days of eight working hours between 6 A.M. and 6 P.M. Overtime pay at 
current rates. Leave: Three daIS annually, in addition to general 
holidays. PeTIl!iO'1l:' After at least fifteen vears' service. 

1176. List A.-RegMtered Labrrurer,':-Guaranteed Wages: 248. per 
week of 48 working hour~ in summer, and 218. per week of 42 workmg 
hours in winter. Overtime at current rates. Lea1J6: Three days annually 
.. fter twelve months' service on the list. 

2077. List B.-Preft~ce Labourera.-Guamnteed Wage8: 6d. per 
working hour between 6 A.H. and 6 P.M., and 8d. per hour between 6 P.M. 
and.6 A.M.; no man discha,rged with less than 28. pay, except in regard to 
specml. Jlhort ellgagell!l.ents In the afternoon. 

Casual men, as required, are employed when there is pl'f'ssure of work, 
and at the same wages as those on I.ist B. 
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I propose to take the clauses in that part of the Committee's 
memorandum of reference which relates tc. waterside labour, and to supply 
the information I have in respect to each seriatim. 

(1) Watersitk Lab3ur. 

(a) I ••• the amount or ••. the fluctuation of employment.' 

I -subjoin a statement giving particulars of the numbers of men employed 
at each set of docks, and for the system as a whole, for each year from 
1894 to 1904:-

-------
f I 'l'o"u I S.)s!ieDl 

Year :r.,. .. St.L B.&W. v." A. 1"_' Wo_ I 
... 

hOUies whole 

--- --i--I 
AVERAGB 

1894 2,054 8611 844 6llS I 698' I 5,076 
1895 !I,21S 964 SlIl 628 674 

I 
5,880 

1896 1,804 1,020 905 575 718 I 5,017 
1897 1,975 1,112 871j 827 655 : 4,947 
1898 1,752 869 645 860 606 4,282 
1899 1,65S 8511 671 851 600 

I 
4,127 

1900 1,824 858 819 889 598 4,488 
1901 1,924 966 758 805 627 ! 4,579 
1901! 1,494 888 684 1115 608 8,889 
1908 1,256 669 587 1181 547 8,IIUO 
1904 l,081! 6S6 584 \l80 521l : B,054 

MINUlUM 

1894 

I 
1,009 408 1 651 187 485 I 8,487 

1895 1,044 495 654 166 461 I 8,888 
1896 888 j 551 674 IS9 - 609 

I 
8,680 

1897 878 717 651 125 491 i 8,589 
1898 986 I 459 494 180 

::: oj 
2,990 

1899 806 542 409 150 2,925 
1900 905 

I 
557 5S2 161l US 8,S12 

1901 919 556 581 181 447. 8,151 
19011 855 567 446 108 1184 8,048 
1908 656 441 4S6 188 824 2,717 
1904 I 674 I 869 489 119 279 2.348 

MAXIliUM 

I 1894 

I 
4,105 I 1,685 1.028 1,282 869 1,1158 

1895 8,611 1,676 1,122 1,207 826 i 6.971 
1896 8.864 1,988 1,254 .1,500 848 6,769 
1897 

I 

• 8,700 1,818 1,1198 776 851l 7,082 
1898 8,849 1,882 918 848 ?74 6,481 
1899 11,949 1,849 9711 654 • 761 6,780 
1900 8.095 1,805 1,814 859 780 6,1108 
1901 8,182 1,8811 1,114 640 807 6.811 
19011 

I 
2,88' 1,485 905 612 759 6,0811 

1908 I 2,288 1,192 
I 

779 684 • 684 4,911 
190' 

\ 
11.048 1,061 755 601 669 4,822 

I 

It will be observe1\ that the average I)umber of men employed has 
dechned from 6,076 in the year 1894 to 8,054 in the year 1904, 

B2 
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There has been a decrease at each set of docks 80 far as the Company's 
men are concerned; but as other employers within the docks lIave in some 
cases employed more men, the gross decrease within the docks is not as 
large as the figures suggest. ' 

At the London and 8t. Kathari'M Docks the principal causes are: 
(1) The change in the Icharacter of ~hip~ing business :whereby co!oni~ 
and other cargoes are no longer carried In any appreCia-ble quantity In 

comparatively small sailing ships, but are conveyed in steam vessels of 
ever-increasing size"which on account of their dimensions have to dis
charge and load at docks lower down the river. (2) Some shipowners at 
these docks now undertake to discharge and deliver from the quay by 
their own labourers the cargoes of their vessels. (3) A decline in t,he 
warehousing business through the tendency on the part of consignees to 
take immediate delivery of their goods. And (4) 11lIprovement in the 
organisation and quality of the Company's labourers. • 

At the East and West India Docltt! the decrease is not as large as at 
the upper docks, but it is attributable practically to the same reasons. 

At the Victoria' and Albert Dock8 and Tilbury Docks the discharging 
and quay work is now almost entirely undertaken by shipowners, steve
dores, and master porters, which accounts for the number of men employed 
by the Docks Company being less. At these docks the Company's ware
housing business always has been a. comparatively small matter. 

At the Town Warehouses the reduction is smaller than elsewhere, and 
is due in part to "diminished volume of business and to administrative 
action • 

• (0) ' ..• the proportion of permanent, regular, and casual hands.' 

The following figures give the percentage of labour performed by each 
class of labourers:,- , -

. London and St. Katharine Ea.t and West India 

Year 
Perm"" \ n..gi.- Extra Perm .... Regis. Bxtra Dent teredA B nent tared A B 

--------------- --------- ---, 
1894 27'S 80'7 88'(\ S'4- 8l'5 42'7 28'0 II'S 189. 24'!! 80'0 88'S 120 29'8 898 26'6 48 
1896 29'6 88'1 800 7'S 27'8 881 2S'5 6'1 
1897 27'0 80'0 81-7 l1'S 27'8 88'6 81'8 7-8 
1898 29'9 889. 8011 6-0 82'4 8S'9 24'9 8'S 1899 29'7 88'1 81'1 6'1 625 89'2 !14'1f S'5 1900 26'4 80'5 820 11'1 81'6 89" 24'2 "Il 1901 !lS'6 808 84'S 9'S 27'2 89'7 27'7 5'4 1902 8S'8 8S'!! • 96'S 1'2 84'0 48'5 20'1 Ih' 1908 40'6 89'S 19'1 0'4 40'5 45'9 18'S 0'0 1904 44'1\ 119'1 25'8 0'9 41'S 89'9 17'7 0'0 

• 
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Victoria aDd Albert Tilbury 

y .... 
Penna. I neg..' Extra Penn... I RegIs- I I Bztra Dent tered A B Deut I tered A B 

1--"-'-1-----;----- f-----:------
91'S 40'7 I 9S'9 61 8()'1I I 2S'O I 40'8 6'0 1894 

1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1_ 
1908 
1904 

SO 7 89 8 90'7 8'S !l6'7 6'l! 64'6 186 
1l9'6 88'5 28'1 8'8 26'9 I 7'9 5U 11 6 
80'0 89'1 I 21'7 9 II 80'6 10'0 80'0 1I8'6 
87'S 40 , 11<'6 9'7 26'7 126 85 6 25'S 
8U 94'8 ~U'8 O'S 118'0 11I6 4 I 1180 176 

:::: :~:~ I :'~ ~:~ :;~ ::-: I' :~,: ~~,: 
848 46 , I 16'7 S'l 85'4 80'7 229 11'7 
80'7 I 41'4 I 28" 4'0 859 29'8 1l1'O IS'S 

88'9. 4N 19'7 Il'{l 87'6 I 86'4 I 90~9 DB 

I TaWIl Warebo11S88 ToTAL 

Total II 

weekly B Cas. 
I ------

656 
60'9 
68 \I 
61'8 
6S'l 
61'4 
6S'7 
69'4 
750 
829 
78'4 

I 

28'8 ~ 
809 

:::~ I 
957 I 
260 I 
115'8 ' 

::: II 
168 
197 . 

S'6 
8'9 
N 

10'9 
6'1\ 
6'6 

115 
81\ 
1\'8 
1'6 
1'0 

Total 
extra 

84'1 
898 
86'8 
8811 
81'9 
82'6 
87'S 
866 
25'0 
178 
916 

The work performed by weekly men increaeecl, from 66'6 and 60 21 in 
the years 189.1 and 1895 respectively to 78'4 in 1904, and the • B' list of 
preference men and casuals performed 34'4 and 89'8 in 1894 and 1896 
respectively, as compared with, 21'6 in 1904. 1£ we regard the casual men 
apart from the preference men it will be seen that whereas their proportion 
of work in the year 1894 WILS 0'6, a rough ave.age for the eleven years 
gives 6'4; last year their percentage was as low as 1'9. General explllllB
tions ean be given if needed in respect to the differences in the figures as 
inwcated when one set of docks is compared with another. 

That the proportion of labour credited to the preference men and the 
casuals has materially decreased is due principally to two causes :-(1) .1.1.8 
to the courte of work, there has been a smaller volume, more even flow, 
and fewer periods o~ressure, (2) Tke reBUlt of the poliC?! of tke (Jomptmy 
during tke palt few yearB has been directed to the distribution of the work 
with a view to as much as pOEsible of the labour being carried 011 by the 
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weekly men, and as 8. consequence the curtailment of th& number Jar 
prefer<nce men and the elimination of casual workers. 

(c) ' .•. the methods of selection and engagement, especially with 
regard to the preference list system, an1 of obtaining or 
directmg supplies of labour when reqUl.red. 

As to tke selecting and engagin!f of pre/ere?tce men.-The 'B I or 
preference list consists of the namps of chosen casual and recommended 
men. l'ickets are issued to the men and renewed ~very quarter; they are 
signed by the Superintendent of the dock. A certaln number of these men 
artl allotted to each department of a dock or town warehouse. . The 
authorised numbers of' B I men are fixed for each department accordmg to 
the amonnt of work actually undertaken, and on a basis of about 40 to 45 per 
cent. of the number of men generally at work. For ~nstance, if a depart
ment on an a.erage employed 100 labourers per ~ay, It .. ~ould have appro
priated to it forty to forty-five preference men m additIOn to the meu on 
weekly wages. 

'As 1'0 obtaining QI' directing supplies qf labonr where I'equired:~ 
Every afternoon the head of each department forwards to the office of 
the Superintendent of the dock a labour indent-form attached, which gives 
.an estimate of the number of men which will be required on the subse
quent day. The form also shows the number of weekly men actually 
employed on the date of indent. By comparing the number of weekly 
men employed on the ('urrent day with the requirements for the following 
day the prospective surplus or deficiency is ascertained, and at the foot of 
the form instructions are inserted by the Superintendent'S clerk as to how 
the surplus is to be disposed of or the deficiency made up. The forms are 
then returned to the department, the figures in respect to the weekly men 
on the returns from I:'ach department are put together, and ptade to balance 
for the whole dock. • . 

When the requirements exceed the available number of weekly men, 
which is usually the case, forms are issued to the departments-specimen 
attached-showing not only the number, but the registered numbers of the 
preference men needed in order of prionty, and these forms are posted in 
conspicuouB ppsitione at each department in order that the preference men 
may learn how many will be required, and where they are to attend for 
~ork next morning. If next morning it is found that more men than were 
mqented for are wanted, the department is at liberty to engage additional 
preference men from their own libt, but the numbers must be called strictly 
in the order in which they appear on the l1st. 'When a department bas 
exha~sted its ow~ list i.t is the rule for the officer to only engage f~rth~r 
men m the order m which the numbers appear on a special list, which 18 

~rranged·to give se~ of. l~ per cen.t. of the men of each other department 
ID the order of their priorIty. It IS arranged thus in order to ensure the 
distributIOn of the excess work of IIny one department amongst the men 
highest on the. lists of lihe other departments. 

The questIOn may now arise as to what is done if anyone ot the 
controls ~as not sufficient work in its own departments to. employ tha 
whole of Its week~y lab!>urers .. The answer is that when the day's returns 
are put together tn tlie .Snpermtendent's office, and it is found that a 
number of weekly !lien Will not he required, the Superintendent of each of 
the other controls 18 telegraphed or telephoned to and he is offered the 
8h~rplU8 men. He is bound to take the men offereA. in lieu of employing 

18 own preference men, "'hich he would otherwise do 
But a further question may be put, viz. 8S the p;eference men appear 
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to be emDloyed in regular order within their own control, how do they 
fare when there is no work at their own control, but pl~nty of work at 
other controls P The reply is that a taking-on foreman can only engage 
prefllrence men in the fonowing order. Firet, his own departmental 
preference list must be called j secondly, the lists of other departmentll 
within his own control are to be taken; aud thirdly, preference men from 
other controls have to be engaged before local or any other c8.sua18 are 
booked. 

The ClLlTYing-out of this practice has involved the following movements 
in addition to transfers withm each labour control :-

Trawfer of Weekly menjrom Dock to Dock (reduced to one day's work 
in the ,ear). 

PElUIANENT MEN. 

Total tran8ferrod to . 
y ..... 

London 'and I Bast and Vlotorla arulj 
I Town Ware- I . at. Jtatbanne w .. 1 ludlll i Alberl Tlibory I houses Total 
I I 

--- I 
-~~-

I 

I 
, , 

1~9' 777 

I 
T7 46 - 80 DBO 

1~95 261 129 42 III! - 464 
1896 144 716 788 - 199 1,727 
1897 825 1,088 610 441 i 140 9,50( 
1898 1,908 676 494 658 483 8,969 
18911 1,510 793 1,076 

I 
671 I 880 4,080 

1900 1,697 63ii 885 1,801 I 80 4,898 
1901 1,184 816 159 5!} : 60 1,798 
1909 1,918 1,601 1,160 679 

I 
116 6,474 

~908 9,908 1,146 884 1,2P2 620 6,799 
1904 2,888 ],427 ],548 I l,lla 3j6 1,266 

. I I 
- ----

REGIBTBBED MEN. . 
I I 

, 
Total transferred to 

Year i London and East and IVlotoris and Tllbory TowD Ware- Tolal I St.. Katharioe West India Albt'i't hOtl_ 

---i ---
i894 

, 
10,819 898 689 

I - 685 12,579 
1895 9,994 707 87S 67 - 11,071 
1896 8,186 8,106 2,698 • 41 B211 9,248 
]897 ! 4,866 1,870 1,955 1,888 186 9,010 
1898 ; 17,857 1,490 1,141 1,694 580 1111,969 
1899 

! 
8,894 1,646 9,488 1,649 898 15,H5 

1900 8,876 1,291 11,619 .4,085 11 14,718 
1901 7,848 712 888 100 1148 9,741 
19011 

I 
9,675 4,461 8,890 1,675 459 19,660 

1909 16,477 8,420 9,820 8,445 1,140 96,8011 
1904 10,221. 11,445 8,001 707 676 16,9511 , 
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Movement, of' B,' i.e. Preference men (unlike weeldv men who mov& 
from dock to dock under orders, the movements of 'B,' or preference 
men are voluntary). 

'B' OB PBEFBllENCB MEN. , 

TotBl transferred to 

Year London and Easfland Victoria andl TJburr Town Ware- I Total 
St. Katharine Weet Indi .. Albert ho ..... 

. 
1894 111,781 244 1,679 1,100 65 15,709 
1895 28,085 1,740 1,2111 8,778 289 .aO,118 
1896 6,704 6,675 2,791 6,879 818 20,868 
1897 7,628 6,785 1,825 1,969 - 111,1511 
1898 4,S80 4,S59 2011 6,683 .,... 15,574 
1899 6,805 2,978 11,141 1,641 40 12,605 
1900 &,626 1,011 2,154 970 - 7,766 
1901 11,941 1,641 1,1154 806 - 15,0411 
1902 6,075 731 666 1,156 - 7,618 
1908 1,060 280 150 11,678 708 4,8111 
1904 1,7911 178 479 2,893 1166 6,608 

OCClISionally objections are made by departmental Officer, to taking 
men temporarily sent from other departments or docks on the ground 
that the men lent are not used to the particular wOl'k required. This 
arises largely from a preference for extra men they know who have more 
or less followed up their departments. As a rille an officer would sooner 
take on one oPhis own' B' menlhan an 'A' man from another department; 
These objections have to be overruled, and the IItaff are required to 
loyally carry out arrangements which are conceived in the intere~ts of tht! 
whole establishment. Sometimes the men do not like being transferred, 
but as the alternative is to reduce the staff there is no ililbculty in thi~ 
'respect. The mOl,;e the men are moved about the better all-round work
men they are. There are Bome special lines of work for which one man is 
decidedly not as good as another, and discretion has to be used; but as a. 
department is nll'Ver requirtld to take strangers until after full employ
ment has been given to all its weekly staff, it is evident that the strangeril 
are an addition to and not in substitution of its own special men, and cnn 
generally be employed on work for which particular knowledge is not. 
needed. 

The enect of this 1!lethod IS that employment for the weekly men is 
first ensured either at their own or another control, then preference men 
h~ve. a cla~m to work, first. at their own Department, secondly anywher~ 
Within the~r control, and t~irdly at any other control. As casual men 
o~l~ come 10 after this, their chance of obtaining work is reduced to a 
mlDlmum. Then, as every afternoon all over the establishment the. 
probable requirements for the following day are posted, preference mea 
~nd casuals can Form a verI good jdea. as to whether their services ar& 
likely to be. required on the morrow, and this guides them as to turning up 
or not turnmg up at the dock gates. 

(d) ' ••• The methods of remuneration (col1tract, co-operation. 
piecework, timework).' 
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The permanent and registered men are paid weekly, and the' B ' or 
preference men and e.B8~la. rece~ve their wages da~ly. 

The labour work IS divided mto two classes, VII. day work and piece
work. The percentage of labour performed under these heads has been a8 
(ollows:-

London" SI. Katharine Bast and West Inma I VlctorlR ODd Albert 

Year 
l'iecework I Doywork Piecework 1 Day\\ ork 

I 
Flece"ork I Dnywork 

1--
____ I 

189\ '5'S I 114'7 77"( 11.'6 I 18'8 81'1\ 
IH96 784 216 81'1 18'9 1\0'7 79'9 
1896 75'6 114' 86'0 IS 0 111'5 78'0 
1891 796 I S0'4 88 4 11'6 20'9 70'1 
1898 801 198 8811 U'8 68'1 819 
1899 80'7 19'8 80'9 18'1 79'0 21'0 
1900 81111 17'8 85'1\ 14'8 80'1\ 19'8 
1901 868 18 \I 8S'7 168 '6'7 IISS 
19011 86'7 18'8 85'S 14'0 78'9 1111 
1908 866 IN 872 19'8 I 809 19'1 
1904 879 12'8 87'9 12'1 80'8 19'11 . I I 

j Tllb1ll"1 I Town Warehouses I Total : 
Year 

I p ,ecowork I I I Piecework I Ilaywork Daywork Piecework Daywork 1 

1894 
1~1--6-5-

667 888 ~711 811'S I 
1895 955 "5 61'8 8811 695 80'5 I 

1896 9511 0'0 6S'4 86'6 B8'6 814 I 

1897 I 84'\1 158 6,'8 8511 'Ho0 \190 
1898 79'0 ~.n·O 75'0 24'1 79 , 20'6 
1899 80'I! 10'4 77'1\ 228 81'1 18'9 
1900 80'0 20'0 788 21'7 81'7 188 
1901 711'1 11,'8 78'9 91"1 82'J 17'8 
1909 654 84'6 78'4 111'6 8\1'0 17'5 
1905 76" 93'6 80'& 19'5 88'6 16' 
1904 77'2 92'8 789 21'1 889 16'1 

Day-pay men include weekly, preference and casual men. They receive 
the guaranteed wage of 24,. per week, or 6d. ~er hour as the case may be, 

Piecewol'k men may include weekly, preference, and CIlsu&l.S. They 
receive the guaranteed wage of 248. per week, or 6d. per hour a8 a first 
charge on the parMcular pIecework job on which they are employed. The 
amount which a Job yields over and above the total sum paid Dut as 
guaranteed wages 18 the bonus. 'l'he bonus is reduced to tentha of a penny, 
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Bnd is equally distributed amongst the Il!en accord!ng to the .number 01 
hours which each has been booked on the Job. For mstauce :-
City of Corinth @ Calcutta-2,000 tons cngo discharge:! @ 

9el. per ton • . . . . £75 0 
Guaranteed wages drawn . . . £65 ° 

Bonus £10 = 24,000 tenths of one penny. 
Men'8 Time. 

Jones 
Brown 
Smith . . 
Other men's time 

Rout'S. 
80 

100 
20 

2,200 

2,400)24,000 
----r6 = ltl. per hour bonus. 

J~nes . 
Brown 
Smith . 
Other Men. 

Appropriation of Bonus. 
HOUTE!. 

80 @, ltl. = 
100 @ ltl. = 

20@ ld. = 
2,200 @ ld. 

2,400 
""'""'"" 

I:: I, d. 
068 
084 
018 
934 

£10 0 ° 
This systems encourages the men to reduce the time occupied on ea 

job in order to increase the amount of bonus available for distribution. 
It is found that the men generally are shy of taking on piecework, 8 

until they ha,'e had more or less prolonged experience oC it they do I 

respond liS readily as might be imagined they would do; when they h! 
realised that they are being treated fairly, and that it is money in tli 
pockets, they much prefer It to day-pay work. 

There are different terms for piecework. such as contract, co-operati 
and piecework, but now almost identical lines are followed in all cases. 
most instances fixed and known rates are worked on, and in other cases 
special jobs ratei are agreed Cor each occasion. Under no circumstanCE 
one man al1!>wed to take all the money earned on a job for distribul 
amongst his co-workers. Every man receives direct from the Compa 
paymaster the amount due to him, whether as guaranteed wage or bon 

Figures show a gradual improvement in the proportion of piecework 
in the average rate of bonus which has accrued to the men, and which: 
averages about lid. an hour. 

For work requiring the exercise of skill a 'contingent allowanCE 
granted in addition to ordinary pay to each man. For most of t 

, services the allowance is 6d. per day. 
(e) ' .•. the amount of machinery used.' 

EI.ectric, hydraulic, sUam, and hand cranes and lifts for raising 
low~rmg g~ods are ",:"orking all over the premises. There are also 
motive enlflDes, floatmg cranes, and machinery for generating power, 1 
and cold II.1r, &c. ll-Iachinery is used to 8. somewhat larger extent 
formerly, but th~re ~a.s not been such a development in thiS direction 
cause any material dISplacement of labour during the past eleven year 

(J) ' .. ,' the i~dustrial and social character <§. the men empl 
With speCial reference to their earlier training and the 80 
from which thev are recruited.' 
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It ill obvious that when referring to such a mixed multitude as dock 
labourers one can only generalise. If the average labourer at Tilbury Doek 
and the docks in and near London be compared the men at Tilbury will 
atrIke the casual observer as being the more respectable, an<l this I attribute 
to the in~idental8 connected with hfe in the country. 

The dock labourer who is employed by the Company is, as a rule, 
industriOus, steady, and honest. The system which obtains has the effect 
of shakmg down to the tail end or-the lowest list the men who cannot be 
so characterised; they only get work in emergencies, and the tendency is 
for them to drop off altogether. 

:Yen do not attend at the IndUl and London and St. Katharine Docks 
and at the Town 'Warehouses on the off chance of worl. as numerously as 
heretofore, and those who do attend appear on the whole to be of a better 
clastl'and character than formerly. 

Appointments to the permanent list are made from the labouring boys 
as tbey become of· sufficient age, and from amongst the ,registered men. 
:Yen for the registered list are as a rule selected from the best of the 
preference men. From 120 to 11)0 labouring boys are elhployed, and on 
attaining a certain age and rate of pay they are drafted direct on to the 
staif of permanent men. 

TlIe met! w/ao obtain regular or frequent employment are drawn from 
two sources: (1) Families who have followed up dock work fora living 
for a generation or longer; and (2) introduction to the docks by mer
chants, brokers, dock dIrectors, officers, foremen, &c., and outside employ
ment agencies. The social character of these men varies, but on the 
whole it is not as good lIS that of the arti~an class. Many of the men 
reside, and their families before them have resided, in the East End, in the 
neighbourhood of the dochs. Othera, especially of the weekly men, reside 
away in the nearest and most acceSSible suburbs, and as a rule they are 
the better class men. "'hether the superiority notIceable in t.hese cases 
is the cause of their living away or the result of it 1 am not able to state. 
Perhaps the trnth is that the character that appreciates better living con· 
ditions geta them and also profits by them. 

The men who only obtain occasional employment may be alEo stated 
to consist of two classes, viz. those who do want .work and those who 
do not want work; as to (I)-those who do want work-they comprise 
fairly Rspectable men of the dock labourer class and also a sprinkling of 
, out ot works' and unfortunates of other trades anc} callings (the latter 
sectIOn is conatantly changing in its per8onnl'l), but they are not efficient
in the .llame sense as men who obtain regular or fairly regular employment; 
(2) those who do not want work consist of a number of men who ale 
indolent and shiftless, and who when there is the opportunity work only 
to obtain money sufficient for their own personal needs, such as for beer 
and tobacco. They are generally artful and lazy, and in the absence of 
fesourc.es, charitable or otherwise, sponge on their fellow working men and 
relatives for their meagre needs. They va degenerates from the dock 
labourer clasa and from other ,·ooations. 

VI) • The probable existence of a considerable reserve of floating 
labour.' 

The average number of preference men employed during the yea~ 190-l, 
was 600. As there were on the preference -list the names of 2,100 men, 
the reserve of ftonting labour, 80 far 8S the Com{lany ".as concerned, may 
be regarded as 1,500 men; but it cannot be Bald that these men devote 
their whole attention to the Dock Company's requirement~. The lists 
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blished every a.fternoon, 8.8 before explail,led, enable the Dlea to seek 
Pu k I where when not likely to he required by the Company, and, of 
wor e se . h h' d t d . th course, they often find employment Wit S Ipowners an s eve ores 1Q .:e 
same dock. 

(11) 'The actual earnings of in~ivi~ual m.en over considera!>le 
periods with a view to consldermg their adequacy to provide 
slack times.' 

The average weekly earningd of each of the weekly men. may be taken 
as: Permanent, 318. 3d., and regi~~red, 298. IOd. P~rtlculars of ~he 
wages paid to extra men on seven dllJerent weeks extendmg over a llerlod 
of four years show that on an average of tho8e employed the 'B' men 
received 148. 8d. lind the casual men 11,. ld. per week. 

(4) Other types of casual labour. 
(1) ... substitution of permanent for casual labour • . 
(a) The extent to which work could in different occupations be 

more evenly distributed so as to keep together a body ot 
practically permanent men. 

L 'suggest that there is hardly any class of employment which is sub
ject to such rapid and frequent changes from pressure to slackness 0.8 

so-called waterside labour, and, so far at the Docks Company is concerned, 
I doubt whether much more could be done in organising to meet the 
-vicissitudes of such work without changing the character of the system 
from the commercial to the philanthropic. 

I propose to remark further upon this point in relation to other 
employers when dealing with the clauses in paragraph (2). 

(6) The extent to which in different classes of work a greater 
nominal cost of permanent labour might be covered by 
improvement in the quality or work done. 

My experience ~8 that permanent men are better workers than extra 
men and casuals. They not only become more familial' with the details 
of their employment, but as the result of regular wages they are better 
able to perform the manual labour required of them. It is said sometimes 
that after being put on weekly lists men are inclined to relax their efforts, 
feeling that their livelihood is fairly well assured. But this can always 
be corrected by weeding out men who do not appreciate the value of their 
engagements. I contend that, given an equal de@ire on the part of tW() 
men to serve, the man who is extra and receives casual pay cannot in the 
nature d things do as well as the man who is permanent and has regular 
wages. • 

But, art~r having provided men fairly well fed and lhysically fit, too 
much must not be expected frpm them. As a matter 0 fact men cannot 
be depended uP.on to put forth their bes~ efforts for the love of doinl1 it. 
Therefore to brmg out the lrttent energies that are known to exist In a. 
regularly or frequently employed labour staff it is desirable to institute 
8o.me system.of payment by results. If this i8 arranged on fair lines it 
w~n operate lU favour of the men as well as that of t~ employers, wh() 
wIl~ also be relieved of the necessity of much of the control and driving 
which must be resorted to with maS3es of m~ on day pay. 
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The conclusion I al'l'ive at, therefore, is that the incidental expenses 
connectM with a well-managed p6fmanenll staff are more than covered by 
improvement in the qualitr of the work done, but the extent t.o which that 
is 80 must vary with the circumstances of each case. 

(2) • . • development of the preference system 80 that casual 
emJ.lloyment might be allotted to Ii limited number of 
individuals, and the number of penons relying on these 
occupations reduced. (a) The list system.. (6) The possible 
functions of labour bureaux. 

Originally at the docks each of the forty-fi ve departments WIUl a labour 
unit. There were comparatively few weekly men, and each department 
had a number of men waiting about on the chance of work. Subsequently 
each .rock was made the unit, and latterly the whole establishment has been 
regarded as the unit. I have often thought that it would be beneficial if 
the same principle could be extended and applied to other employers of 
similar labour. 

(e) ' ••• the exchanging of men from one form of labour to 
another.' 

I cannot Bay how this would answer in other trades, but a considerable 
step forward would have teen taken if a systematic exchange of labour 
could be arranged for in groups of IlJI1ployere in the same cm@sea of 
business. 

I think I have dealt with each of the clauses that have Ii direct bearing 
upon labour at the docks, but I shall be happy to answer any questions 
put to me or to furnish any further information 1 may possess. , 

H.H. WATTS. 
October 30, 1905. 

(Copg.) 

(KOHTH) WOQL DEPARTMENT, LONDPN DOCK. 

LABOUR INDEN'l FOR OCTOBER 24, 1905. 

I 

~I~ -' I Permanent R8glstered 'B'Lls' 

------
No. of men on Depart- \ 

959 mental Lists ... ... 49 80 • 180 -
No. of men reqUIred to. , 

14 - - 14 morrow ..• ... ... -
Surpluo '0 be provided for G 6 

. - - 11 

Deficiency to be made up - - -- - -
(Exclusive of Labouring Boys.) 
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---'-"-- • I 
Weekly m ... belonglug to I Weekly men from otber 

Department8 employed bere tbiJ Deponment employed at I 
"",day otber D.~anment. to·day 

Department 1-- 1
, 

Perma- Regie· I Total ! Perm .. 
nent tered I ota1 nent tered I 

--------,------
ere 

--1--
scent V .. ult ... '" - I -- - - 1 . 1 I 
· " and East Qaa.y ... 
• 10 ... d E"stern Dock 

No 

No 

No • 11 W arehous. ... 
Katharine Dock '" 

ports, Victoria Dock ... 
• 

- i -
- -
- I -
- I -
- ! -
- I -

- - !a !a 

- Ii 6 11 

- 9 7 
I \6 

- - 9 I 1I 

- 6 4 I 10· 
I 

- 10 !a ; 12 

Ex 

No rth Quay,West India Dk., 
I - ---:---

I I 80 2. I 54 
I ! -----

No Lower DivioioD Staff to spare. 
(Signed) J. TERRELL, 

Head of Deplloltment. 

October 98, 1905. 

SUPEBIKTBKDBKT'S INST~uCTIONB 
(for be·morrow:. 

Weekly men to be sent from or be your Depa.rtment to·m".-row • 

• 
Deplrtmenttrom wbl.JPerma. ltegl ... Total I Department to whi~b perma-!Regls-l Total to be receJ. ved nent tared to be .ent I nent tared . , 

-r I-I-
I ' 
I 
I I 

i I 

1 I I I 

SPECIAL INSTBUCTlON8 4. TO 'B' MEN 

: , 
I , 
I 

j 

, B I men are not to be taken on'in the mOlDIng. Please let me know how many 
men you have be spare first thmg. 

G. H. H.A.RRINGTOY, 
for SuperiA' Jndent. 

October 2S, 1905. 
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(Copy.) 

LONDON AND ST. KATHARINE DOCK. 

ARlIUfGEMENTS FOB THE ElIPLOYMENT OJ' 'B' MEN ON 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1905. 

t 

w!i:;:.I"~-I".'u, N." •• n.~ WiDe Wool 

--------
Crescent North ~~I------- --- ---

yaul' 89 to 890 1,05. I 

II and I.. @N5 @N5 

@7"46 
1,859 to } N';wl0 I 1,410 i 
1,649 to }NO.U 

i 

1,69' 27 

I -
57 

I I 
J South = I 

I 
I I 

'f 
I I I S99 to 680 I 
i 

II to 12 ,{W~es 
: 

680 to 782 {NO. 11' I I 
27 j 

I 1,952 to } S. QUa.y I 
I t 

1,980 16 I 

I 1,7211 to }S.K.D. 
1,770 2S 

-

I 
69 
=0 

@N5 
I ! 

NOTE.-Men applying for work at the Wool Department mush be provided with 
hooks Bwtable for wool • 

. Heads of Departments WIll arrange for meD to be transferred &8 above stated. 

G. H. HARRINGTON. 

September Ill, 1905. 
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NOTES OF EVIDENCE to be tendered by S. WOOD, a Taking-on 
Foreman London and India Docks Company, to the Special Oommlttee 
on Unski'ned Labour, on Friday, November 3,1905. 

(0) ••. the methods of selection and engagement, especially with 
regard to the preference list system,. and of obtainmg or 
directing supplies of labour where reqUired. 

I am the taking-on foreman of Nos. 1 to 4 and 'West Quay, London 
Dock one of the largest departments of the London and Indi: Docks 
Company, and I have been employed in that capacity for thirteen years. 

At 1 o'clock each day it is my duty to estimate the number of men 
required on the following day for the particular jobs under my control, 
also to IIscertain the number of men required by the various foremen ot the 
department.. A statement is then placed before the head of the depatt
ment. When this is approved I make up the departmental indent, 
sbowing the number of men required or to spare, and it is forwarded to 
the Superintendent of the Dock not later than 2 o'clock. 

At about 3 o'clock the indent is returned with the Superintendent'. 
inst~uctions as to the disposal of the spare men, or particulars as to men to 
be received. 

If all the permanent and registered men in the different groups of 
docks are employed, and more men are required, a form is issned from the 
Superfntendent's office, showing the numbers of the preference men that 
are to he taken on at the various departments. This form is posted in a 
prominent position at the department. 

The following morning I present myself at the place of can, take on 
the men in the order in which they are placed on the list. 

If the call extends beyond the departmental list, a percentage of men 
belonging to other departments is called, until all the men belonging to the 
London and St. Katharine Docks are taken on; then men belonging to the 
other groups of docks and town warehouses are next called for, until all 
the preference men that have presented themselves have heen taken on. 
IC more men b~ rtlquired th~ <:asuallabourers then get a turn, and they are 
sele~ted accordmg to my oplDlon of them. After the call I divide the men, 
placmg them to the jobs they are most suited for. 

October 28, 1905. 
(Signed) S. WOOD. 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 
--

$pecial <tomntfttee 
011 

UNSKILLED LABOUR. 

Prumt-SIB E. W. BRABROOK, C.B. 

Mr. W. A. BAILWARD, 
Yr. CECIl. CHAPJUlf, 
Mr. J. CUlUUB, 
Mr. T. MACXAY, 

Mr. D. M. WATSON, 
Mr. C. S. LOCH, } ... t . 
Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGB, .,ecre arie •• 

Mr. T. MAc:uy ill the Chair. 

MR. H. H. WATTS (Staff Inspector, London & Indio. Docks 
Company): Examined. 

435. The CHAIBllAlf: Perhaps you will take your statement and go 
throngh it, makiDg 0. sort of running comment in explanation of it. Read 
as much of it as ~ou think fit. Most of us have read it, or, at o.ll events, are 
going to read it, if we have not done 80.-1 am here to represent the London 
and Indio. Docks Company. I am Staft' Inspector of the Company, and I have 
been in the employ of the Docks Comy,any for thirty-three years in charge of 
departments and controlling a considerable number of men at different 
times. The London and Indio. Docks Company's eSJl.blishment for this 
pUlJlOse cousists of: (1) The London and St. Katharine Docks and East 
Smithfield Dep6t, (2) Eo.st and West Indio. Docks, (8) Victoria and Albert 
Docks, (4) Tilbury Docks, and (5) town warehouses, comprising Cutler 
Street and New Street Warehouses, Crutched Friarsmarehouse, Commel'
cio.l Road W &rehouse, and West Smithfield Relrifitlrators. I put the parishes 
at the side, because I thought that perhaps it might be interesting for you 
to know the parishes which are concerned. I have given the total labour 
staff on January 1 of this year, exclusive of labouring boys and girls. It 
'IlOnsisted of 1,305 permanent labourers, guaraJttoed wages 24". per week ; 
and 1,176 registered labourers, gu8Jllnteed wages 241. per week in the 
Bummer and 211. per waell in the winter. Then we have a list of prefer
ence labourers, or (B) 1J11in, and on that Jist there are 2,077 names. Then 
there are the ClI.8ual mE¥lo who ail taken 0\ when the (B) list is exhausted 0.& 

any dock or department. I hi{e followed the clauses in the reference 
, I 

Nov. 3, 190L 

Mr. H. H. 
WATTS.' 
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f the Cotmnittte-wbich refer to dock and to waterside labour. The 

Nov. 3. 19()5. ,~o!, ill (a}'l'he .amount or the fiuctuatioD of employm~nt.' .1 have 
furnished a Btatement extending over the pailt eleven years lIhowm~ ~he 

~:n:' aveJ'8ll'8 number employed at each dock and the ~ystem &8 a whole •. glVlng 
the mlJliJonaL6Bd the JllAXinw.m DlUDber. It wilLbe Nell that,.t&king the 
aveJllffe _her of meD employed, it has declined from '51116 m It he year 
1894 to 3 054 in the year 19O!. 'There has been a decreaae at each set of 
'docks 8: far aa the ~mp~i'. men ttre COJW8rned, but &8 other employer'll 
'within the docks have m 8Ome' C&888 employed more men the groea 
• decreaae withUl the tlocka.is Dot_large as·the fi~ suggest.' ~ wl1;Dt 
to point out tlIat AlthouglLthe'Docka COJQJlIIDyhave glvell up certain dill
charging work ~d quay work, it does Dot follow that there baa been lelI8 
work doue in the docks. Master porter. and stevedores have employed 
the men, • 

436. Men II'ho formerly were employed'llT ~oul'-Yee,'by 118. I At 
, the London and St. Katharine Docka ·tluqmnClpal·'C&u_ 1U'8: (1) The 
, change in the character ot shipping businese whereby colonial and other 
, cargoes are no longer carried in any appreciable quantity in c:omparatively 
, Bmail sailing shipa,.but are conveyed in steam VeeBels or ever-in~ 
, size which ou-aecount 'of their dimensiona haTe to dilICharge and load at 
'docks lower down.the.river.' Th_.large steamer. have to,go to Tilbury 
Dock. and Victoria and Albert Docks. 

437. Are the minimum and maximum given, the minimum and 
maximum on given dayB l'-Yee. . 

438. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: The minimum of course excludes holi
days ?-Yes, They are working days. 

439. Ordinary workiDg days l'-Y es. 
440, Mr. W. A. BAILWARD: Is 1894 the year in which yon reorganised 

the labour at'the docks P-It was started about 1892. It W&8 getting a 
bit into form in 1894. Then 1 go on to &8y that some shipowner. at the 
London and St. Katharine Docks undertake to do the work that we used 
to do,'and that that accounts for a decline, and'that the W&JIehousing 
busineB8 of the Docks Company has declined through change of the mode 
of business, Many merchants now do not hal'e stocks of goods in port aa 
milch aa formerly. They Ale abl~. by easy means of communication"the 
use of the tel~ph, .and so on, to get them over AS they want them, and 
in that way we do not do so much warehousing as we,did a few years ago. 
Then, the im.,provement iD;'the guali~y of the Company's labourers lias 
certamly had BOIDe effect In reducing the DmIlher of men eD!ployed ,at 
the-docks. 

441. 'Mr. C. S.,LocK: Do YGn mean'in the docks aa a whole ?-rl!$, in 
the ,docks aa a whole. 'The remark a}'plles generally. At the East and 
'West India Doeks ,the reaa0D8 are practically the .sa.me 88 at, the London 
and St, Katharine:s. At th~'Victoria alld Albert ud TUbury Docks the 
comp!'ny do ve,ry little work mdeed compared with the volume of work 
~at 18 wIt WIth t~ere, :4.8.1 have state4, 'the discharging and quay .work 

18 DOW almost entll'ely tmdertak8n by shipowners stevedores and maater
, porters, which accounts for the number of men ~mp1Dyed' hy the Docka 
, ComP!',ny being less.' It is markedly less, beca.use a year or two ago we 
'.vere domg work at those ilocks, which we have now given. up. Th8 8lUp. 
owners rent quars.from us. :There 'has not 'been very much di1ference' III 
the course of things at the, town warehollSe8, but some improvements in 
the ~bour, amwgemente have enabled thB Coml'an-.r to work with com-
,paratlvely fewer men. • 

412. Mr. W. n. BBVEBIDGB: :Yay I interpose? 'Do. you mean that 
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Blen who haP been employed at ODe warehouse in the morning would be 
tl'8oll8ferred to another warehouse in the afternoon, thus reducing-the ap
parent number of men employed? Do you think that the fset -that 
whereas two dift'erent sete of men were employed formerl1 on a aingle day 
DOW only one is employed has had any effect P-No. I think that we-have 
rather.A better set of men. We have improved the men, and they have 
done their work better liuring tbe last year or two in consequence. 

4.43. You do not think that there is any reduction due to the faet thst 
m.any of ,the men formerly represented only a half-day's work,-'Whereas a 
larger proportion of them now represent a whole day's work P-It lIIight 
have an eft'ect with regard to the docks, but not-with regard to the town 
warehouses. 

444."1 asked with regard to the docks generally.-Quite 110. It 
has 8Omet)Un~ to do with it. The next clause -that 1 refer to ia" The 
• proportion of permanent, regull1l', and casual hands.' '1 f'tmlieh;a'ta-ble 
for the slmle number of years-the past eleven. It shows the percentage 
of labour performed by each class of labourers. 'It will be observed that 
the work performed by weekly men increased from 65'6 in -1894 (in 1895 
it was 60'2) to 78'4 in 1904. For 1904 it is 78-4, against 65'6 in 1894. 
The total extra (that is the preference men and the casusl men together) 
decreased from 84'4 in 1894 to 21'6 in 1904. 

44Q • .The CHAlIDUlf: There was a greater decrease in the yel1l' 190& in 
the extra_ people employed, was there notP-yes. 

446. -Mr. 'V. H. BSVERlDQS: There is more work .done 'by -extra men 
in 1904 than:in 1903 P .The figures are 21'6 in 1904 and only ''17'8-in 
l\lOOP-Yes. 

-441. But it i.e quite clear that the general tendency is-to increase-the 
regula.r work and to decrease the irregular P-Yes, 

448. lndividual years may go ba.ck again, of course ?-We-reduced OUl' 
weekly staft' a little. That would make a difference too. . 

449. Because of the falling-off in business P-Yes, You cannot-work 
with too large a weekly staff, or else you get the wcekly men on your 
hands at tImes. We arrived at a point when we -found Chat the 
work was not likely to increase again IIond so we had to -reduce the ,men 
8ODl8what. 

450. Mr. C. S. LOCK: Woulli you esy that this great steadiness, so to 
_apeak, this larger Dumber of permanent men, the ligures being 80"7 in 1894 
and 41'2 in 1904, i.e due to -organisation of the work P-Yu. We co,ud 
DOt-get tlUch a large. proportion of the work done by weekly men Wlless we 
had a verv complete organisation. 

451. _ That is what I want clearly brought out. 'It is-the organieation 
of the work that makes you able to have a larger permanent.8tatf?~Yes. 
It i.e perhaps anticipating, but I might say that originally, years-ago, we 
regarded a dcpl1l'tment as a laboUl' unit. There are about fortrfive 
eeparate departmente in the Whole establishment. Each had its own 
permanent men and extra men, Than the dock cam.e to be-regarded as 
the llnit, and latterly the establishment as II whore has come to tie trea~d 
as the unit. 
- 452. ClUIRHAlf: Men were not formerly transferable from one UJ1it to 
another, jlUt they are .now ?-Yes, they are now.· We even send men1:o 
Tilbury, although we do not care 'Very much to do that. I S&y in my 
statement: 'That- the proportion of labour credited to the preference-men 
• and the easua.l.s has ~aterially 'decreased is due principally to two causes: 
• (1) As t~ the course of work, there h&s been a amaller volume, more even 
• flow, and fewer periods of pressure. (2) l'he result of the .po~ic1 of the 
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, Company during the past few years ha.s been di~ected to the distribution 
, of the work with a view to as much as pos81ble of the labour being 
, ca.rried on by the weekly men, and, as a c~~qu~nce, the curtailment of 
• the number of preference men and the ehmlDatlOn of ca.sual workers! 
In 1901 and 1902 when there was a strike, and when the South African war 
was on, things got a little bit up$et, but during the last few years, at a.ny 
rate the genersl trend has been for the work to take a more even course 
tha~ it used to do. So much of the shipping. is done by stea.mer now that 
perha.ps that has something to do with it. Weare not subject to ha.ving 
whole lots of shipping coming in at once. The ships come more eveDly 
and regularly. 

453. Mr. W. A. BAlLW ARD: I am not quite clear; what is the 
difference between permanent men and (A) men P-They are both weekly, 
but the permanent men are more permanent, if I may say stI. They are 
entitled to a J'ension and to certain privileges which the (A) men do not 
enjoy. Originally, when the (A) men were appointed, it was intended, if 
we saw.a period of slackness comin(ffor a few weeks, to give them a week'a 
notice and let them stand by, but It was never carried into effect. We 
have always kept the registered men on. So that really the (A) men are 
practically in the same position as the permanent men, except for one or 
two privileges which the permanent men have. 

464. You practically always have enough work for your permanent and 
yOUl' (A) men P-Yes. We are sometimes aground even now with our weekly 
men becaus.e, with a vast establishment like ours, you cannot ensure that 
there ehall not be a single extra man employed before the weekly men 'are 
used up. There may be an emergency. To-night they may not think that 
they will want any (B) men at the Victoria and Albert Docks, but to
morrow morning at eight o'clock they may find that they do and they may 
'take on extra. men there, although we have a few weekly men to spare 
at another dock. Such a thing as that ,wi1lsometimes happen, hut It is 
righted during the day. 

455. Tha.t only happens occasiona.lly, I take it P-Yes. 
456. The CHAIRMAN: Are the permanent and (A) men paid by the 

job P-They are paid weekly at the rate of 6tl. an hour. 
457. ,Butrifthey are not employed they are not paid, are theyP-Yes, 

they are. We have to give them 248. or 218. a week minimum. 
. ~5~. D~.aII theee men attend regularly P-Yes, and they are subject to 

dlBclplme if they do not. 
!l59. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: I see tha.t the minimum number of men 

employed in 1904 was 2,348. If you add together the numbers of per. 
manent and registered men you get 2,381, so that practically your permanent 
staff is rea.lly about the minimum tha.t you employ on yOUl' 81acke~t days?
Yes. 

460. Just ab~ut P-Yes, just about. 
461. You have, actually, as big a. perma.nent sta1f as it is possible for 

you to have ?-Yes, taat is BO. ,If we are having much more than 75 per 
cent. of our work done by weekly men we are taking risks which we 
ought not to take, and we are subject to having them on our hands more 
frequently. • 

462. Mr. J. ~URRIE: Does this guarantee of 248. extend to cases of 
absence through 111nes8 ?-No. The men lose their pay during iUnest>, but 
the company ge~erally allow the permanent men half-pay. That does not 
apply to the reg18tertld men. • 

463. It only applies to the first set of men P-Yes. The compapy 
--encourage the men to belong to some society. 
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461. Mr. D. M. WATSON: Have they a provident 80ciety of their Nov. 3, 1905. 
()wn P-They hve, but they are not under any obligation to belong to it. 
The company encourage them as much as p088ible to belong to some society, Mr. H. H • 
• nd they aUow the permanent men half-pay in addItion to the pay that W AT'lL 
they get from their society. 

465. In addition P-Yes. 
466. So that a man may be getting almost full wages P-Very nearly 

eo, sometimes, but we take care that he does not get more than his wages. 
467. Mr. CECIL CHil'IIAN: You take into account the rehef which he 

gets from tlt.e society P-Yes. We take care that it is not better for him 
to be away than at work, but he is nearly as well off sometimes as if he 
were at work. By watching the eases we find out whether a man is taking 
advantage. He is subject to discipline. He is not allowed to play with us. 

468. ~r D.. M. WATSON: Do you give a man anlthing beyond the 
Workmen's~ompensation Act allowance, which is hal wages up to 208., 
if he is injured by accident P-If he does not have that a permanent man 
has half pay. Then there is a small accident allowance-about 68. 
a week. The men do not always take advantage of the Act oJ Parlia
ment. The Company treat them fairly well, and they do not resort to 
that. 

469. You do not me the Act of Parliament automatically,80 to speak. 
That does not form your standard to work to P-N 0, because, you see, under 
this arrangement a permanent man in nine cases out of ten would be 
getting more money than is guaranteed under the Act. 

470. Mr. C. S. LOCH: The Company can afford to do that ?-Well, they 
do it. I think it is very good of them. 

471. Mr. CECIL CHAPIIAN: Do the majority of your men belong to 
your own provident association, or otherwise P-I should think that at the 
present time the majority of them do not belong to it, but then it is only 
right to Bay that a few years ago we used to put a little compulsion on them, 
which we do not do now. Under the recent Act we are not permitted to, 
and they are perfectly free, but up to a year or two ago we practically com
pelled them to belong to it. It was not that we had any fancy for a society 
of our own, but it was because the societies which the 'men belonged to so 
freq,uently failed. We started a society at considerable expense to provide 
against that. Now we are told that we must not require themen to belong 
to it. 

472. Mr. D. M. WATSON: Does the Company subscribe a capitation 
grant to the Provident Society or anything of that kind-that is to say, 
80 much per head, or is it entirely 8upported by the men themselves P 
-The Company meet a lot of the expenses of m_intaining the Society. It 
was started in the intereste of the men. 

473. Mr. C. S. LOCH: Do you pay a fixed proportion of the expenses P 
-I have not the statement by me, and I cannot answer as to exactly what 
we pay, but I know that it is a considerable amount. 

474. You could let us know, perhaps P-Yes, I could. 
475. Mr. D. M. W ATSOllf: It would be interesting to have the rules of 

the Society P-Certainly. 
476. Mr. W. A. BAILWARD: Have you a large nUll1ber of pensioners P 

_Yes, we have a 1arl!"e number. • 
477. Could YOI1 gIve me a rough idea, offhand, of the number P-No, I 

could not, but I will get that. We have a number of men apart from 
pensioners who have allowances not by right. There are weekly allowances 
made to extra laboure~s, (B) men, who are not regular men at all, but who' 
are on our list. " 
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47& A gratuity P-No, not a gratuity, but a weekly al1!'wance. If a. 

man .represen.t8 toot he haa been employed for twenty or thirty years and 
we-can Woveby,our r~l'ds t~at he has been more or 1.es8 employed at t~e 
docks dw-ing that time, th8 Directors generally allow him Os. a week. "e 
have a number of cases of that kind. 

479 Mr. D. M..W AT80N: With regard to the pension, ~8 there allY 
limit ot:age. You say here' after at· least fifteen years' servlce,~ut you 
would' not pension a young man, wo~ld you !-We s~ould.not ~n8/o1) allY 
man undtll' sixty-five unless he Wall lncapaclt,ated owmg to aCCIdent 01' to 
severe illnes$. If he was not likely to be able to resume his employment 
he...wonld be pensioned at any age after fifteen yeard' service. 

480. Do you limit the age at which YOI1 take 011 men. Speaking of tlie 
pennanent labourer, .yo~ w~uld not take a permanent labourer OD) with a 
pension scheme of thiS kind, who was forty-five years of age, woU'td you p-
No. We expect to take the permanent men between twenty-three and· 
thirty years of age.' There are a few exceptions. They must be between 
tho.se ages on.appointment. If they have been registered. men before, part 
of. their time IS allowed to count. "'e are not so strlct about the age 
if they have been working for some t~me as registered men, which they 
usually, have. 

481. Mr. w. A. BAILWABD: Are most of your permanent men taken· 
onlloS boys i'-Yes, recently. We hal'e about 150 ' labouring boys,' as they are 
called. -

482. Tbey.go on and-become permanent men?-Yes, as a matter of 
course. They must be made permanent men when they come to the age, 
whether we have a vacancy or not. We do not wait for vacancies, but 
we draft them to the elass. 

483. Mr. C. S. LOCH: At twenty-three P-When they get to 228. a 
week, then the next is 248. It. week as permanent labourers. 

484., Are they 'mostly the SODS of existing labourers P-A good many 01' 
tliem are. The messenger hoys go up for. examination to become jlHliol' 
assistants. . They go on to be junior foremen. If they do not pass- the 
edncatiooal examination they are put into thQ labouring boy c1a11s,Bnd 
that is liow we get the labouring boys. We take a few outside labouring 
boys, too. 

485. Mt. vi. If. BEVERIDGE: If' ,"ou take a boy as & labouring boy t 
and_he behaves well, he is quite certain to become. a permanent labGlirert is he not·?-Yee. . 

4B6. It is a. complete lwelihood for him i'-Yes. Some of the DOYS 
go,off'iu physical 'condition, and if we find that they are not physically
fit to become vermanent labourers. we do not. make them 80, of course, _ 
bu~ the_ rule IS as I have. stated, and there are not many exceptions 
to It~ 

487. Mr',CEOIL CHAl'lIUN: What is the wage that the boye begin at P- -
10". a week IS the rule for a labour~.boy. There are slightly lower rates 
for B<?me boys. The regular labouring bOYIl commente at 10". a week 
a!lll rise by 2". a week np to 22". They are allowed to participate in the
pteee-wClrk after they have been there 'a year or two • 

. 48B. Mr .. D. ~. W UBON: Do you pension' them automatically when. 
t~ reac1~ ~Ixt~-five yea/s. of age r-Yes. Sometimes, if a man is in very 
g ishes conditlO1r l!ldeed,..Qe..1S allowed to remain on if he want B to, but if he 
w Wto go h. ~ pell8Wled, and, as a rule, we require men to go at that 
age. - llrrefer It. • 

489'; r. J. C'llBRIE: Do you find as a general rule that they are fully 
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88 'CII~b~ ur:tcnl1xty-Bve P-No. Genet'Bl1y, it theylml kept. it is he_WIS' No,," 3; l!lO~-; 
of their-experiPDee. They 81'9 drafted intb _e partieul .. , leacling' work, _ . 
where their experience is mo1'9 useful to the Company than thei~ actual Mr.' H'. It: -
physieal ~bilitiee. W A'l'M 

490. The CIIAlIUIAlr: We will 1'9tum now to your-statemeJrt. What 
you hne said hn all arisen-out of the terms- of eDgIIf!'Oment, am). 80 on.
I (2) The result of the policy ot the Companydurill~ the pas' few ~rs 
I has been directed to tbe distribution of the work, with a view toamuch, 
I OII"pOSBiHle'Of the labou1' being" carried ou by the weekly Men, aBd. IIW a 
I COIISequence the emtailmeut of' the number of pnyitlretlce men and, the' 
I elimination of cuual wol'~rs.' That is- the poflcy whioh the Dmotorl' 
Jurre-wished to him! followed, and whioh h8ll been followed! and it has had 
a bearing on tbese figures. Then- (C), I The methods Of seleetiOtl and, 
• mrgagem~llt, especially with regwrd to the p!'6ferenoe list system,.aud1of 
• obtaining or directing BuppliN of labour when required.' We come DOW' 
to-the 'eXtra men. I Tbe (B)I or prefe1'9Dce list, consists of the names of 
I clmaen casual and reeommeBdetl men. TlcketlJ &l'9 issued,to the men'and 
I renewed every quarter; they are signed by the Superintendent of the' 
I dock. A certain number of these men' are allotted to each department 
• of a dock or town WarebmlS8. The autbol'iBed numbere ot (B) men are 
• Jhoed for each depanmelJt according to the amount ofwol'k actually under-

. • taken, aD1l'OJl .. basis of a bout 40 to 45 per Dent. of the number of menL 
I gemmilly at wOl'k. For instance, if a department on au ,average employed 
, 100 labourers a day, it would have appropriated to it forty to fort,..t1'1'8 
• preference men in addition to the men 'OB weekly wages.' Then, I A"to, 
I ohto;,,;"!! 81'" direding euppliu W la/JoMrw/te,,& ~.' I Every afternoon 
I the head of each department forwal'ds to tbe office of the Superinterrdent: ' 
, of the doer a labour iIldeftt form attacbed, which gives an estimate of the 
, numb6l' of men which will be required on the "bsequont day. The- form. 
I alllG shows the IlUmber of weekly men actually employed on the date of 
I indent. By comparing' the number of weekly men employed on the 
, CUJTent dar with the requirements for the following day, the Jll'ORpeorille-
• 1!1UJ11us or dl'ficiency is ascertained, and at the foot of the form IDstl'llction$ 
• are _rted by the Superintendellt's c1erllu to how the 8urplus' iB to be 
• dispoeed of, OJ'the defiCIency' made up. The- forms _ then returned' to 
, the departmeDt. The figures iu respect to the- weekly men on the returner 
I nom each department are put together, and made to baIancefor"the wbole 
I doek." That ie the course th&t is followed. • 

491. Mr: W. H. BIIVE'BIII6lt: We- have an indent at.tb.eml of tbis.
Yes. 'Wberr' tbe requirement;s. exceed'the available- lIumber' ofr _Idy' 
I merr. which is uDally the-' caee, forma are iBBlled to tbe departmwt& 
• (~i_ attached) showing not only the U1lmber butl tb •• regiaterect 
I numbel's- of the preference men needed ill ol'der' of' priority. anll these
• forms _posted lit conspicu0D8 positiOJlll et 611Db department ID order that ' 
I the preference men- may 1es.rn bow many-will 11& l'8CJuiltld1 Mid where-they 
, are to 1lttend for-work next morning. U next morning' It ie found that ' 
• 1D01'6' 1DI!Il' thsn were indented fop are _ted the department ia at 
I liberty to engage additional preferenee men from their 0W1I list; bu' 
, the numbel'& must be CBlled Btl'ictly in the order in which tbey'appear 
« OIl the list. When a department has exhausted ita' own list it' ia the 
I rule for the- officer to only engage further men in the order iD whicb. 
• the numbers appe81' on • speCIal list, wbich is &1'l'IIDg'tld tc7 giV9.IMtS aif 
I lO]ll!l' cent. of the.en of each otber depa.rtment' in the order or thew 

priOl'it1' It is ammged thus io ordel' to ell81JM' the- distribution of the 
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, excess work of anyone departmel!t amongst the men high~st 0, the lista 
, of the other departments.' ,That 18 followed out very st~lctly aU round 

the docks. . f h b h 492. Mr. C. S. LocH : <Do lOU put up a bet 0 t e men y name w en 
you make your arrangements - ~ ea. . . 

493 A list giving the names 10 thell order !'-Yea. We put up a list 
of nam~, but, of course, there are many exceptions. There are alterations 
by the next morning. ' . 

494. The CHAlRHU': The figures given in the earlier tables of the 
percentages that you have worked out give the number of (B) men em
ployed ?-They represent the whole of the labour. 

495. Mr. W. H. BEVEBIDGB: Are ther not the percentages, for each 
year, oflabour done by certain classes ?-l:es. 

496. The CHA.IlWAN: Have you any knowledge of what the np.mber of 
(B) men is P-That is on the list. Do you want the number employed P 

497. I want to know what relation the number employed has to the 
number on the list P-The average nU\Ilber of (B) men employed last year . 
was only 600. 

498. That is lells than one-third of the total p-Y ss. 
499. Are the tickets renewed quarterly !'-Yes. 
600. Do YIlU find a great change in the personnel, or are the men the 

S8JIle always ?-There are a few changes at each department, not many. 
601. With regard to the other two-thirds, what are they doing if they 

are not employed. Have you any sort of knowledge P-A good many of . 
them get employment about the docks with other employers of labour. 

502. Mr. -W. H. BEVERIDGE: Is it the case that 600 (B) men are 
employed fully, and the others are not employed at &lIP-No. 

503. It simply means that work employmg an average of 600 a day is 
distributed among 2,000 odd P-Yes, that is BO. • 

504. That is what it comes to 1'-1 might say that our work has gone 
down but we have not reduced the (B) list correspondingly, really out of 
regard to the men. It is an advantage for them to have a ticket. It is 
not a disadvantage even if they cannot get employment with us, and if 
they get tl) another dock they have a prior claim to anyone else. It gives 
them a chance. We have considered the question very much during the 
last few months.· We have felt that the fact that some of these men hold 
a ticJ..et in a kind of way gives them a little claim, and that it would hardly 
be fair, I was abnost going to say, to give a man a ticket and not give him 
work; but we thought, on the wholS) tllat it would be better not to inter
fere just at present with the number of (B) men, or else we really ought to 
be reducing the number, because the number that we have here is practi
cally the number which we should require if we had a great deal more 
work. Then I go on to say in my statement: I The question may now. 
: ~ri~ as to what is done if anyone of the controls has not sufficient work ' 
4 1U its o~ departments to employ the whole of its weekly labourers.. The. 

answer 18 that when the day'8 returns are put together in the Super
; inte~dent'8 office, a~d it il found that a number of weekly men will not be 

reqwred, the Supermtendent of each of the other controls is telegraphed 
; or telephoned tol an.d he is oft'ered, the s~lu8 men. " He is bound to take 

the men oft'ere? In heu of-emplOYIng h18 own preference men which he 
, would otherwlSe do '-and, I may say, which he would othe~ise like to 
GO. They have to take these men, and we consider that on the whole we 
flre better served by the weekly men than by the (B) 1Ue~ who are picked up . 

. 505. ~r. W. H. BEVElUDGB: What do you mean by a"' control' P-A 
labour unIt. 
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506. Is that generally _ dock, or something like a dock P-Yell. The unite Nov. 8, 1905.
are given- at the head of my statement, • The London and St. Katharine 
• Docks and East Smithfield Dep6t, East and West India Docks, Victori_ Hro H. H.. 
• and Albert Docks, TIlbury DoCks, Town Warehouses.' WAHl. 

007. They are -big controls P-Yes. Each has one Superintendent 
.over it. 

508. The CJLUlllUN: I suppose that you never find it difficult or 
impossible to get all the hands that YOlI want P-No. 

609. Never P-Not in the last few years, any way. 
510. It used to be so, or at least I have heard it stated. I suppose that 

tbat would be at a given point if two or three ships came in together P
Yes, just for the moment. I do not remember any time when we were 
actu81ly short of men. - Of course, in yeare gone by, we have had to take 
very inferior men when we have been very busy • 

• 611. Supposing that you had _ shortage of men, or supposing that the 
(B) men not regularly employed found employment elsewbere Dnd went oft', 
could you extend the steam machinery and so on, and replace the labour in 
that way P-Extend the machinery how P • . 

519. Instead of having men to unload, could you extend the machinery 
and replace tbe labour in that way P-No, I do not think 80. 

513. Not to a large extent P-No. 
514. Or to any extent P-To a very slight extent, I think. We should 

~ke to do it now, but ~e do not see any way of doing it to any very con
mderable extent. 

515. Do _ you find any objection on the part of Trade Unions to your 
doing it P-No. We have never had . any dliliculty that I can remember 
on that score • 

. 516. Mr. W. H. BEVEBlD9E: Trade Unions are not very strong in 
London, are they, as far as your men are concerned P-Yes. 

517. With regard to unl~ding P-Yes. There is the Dockers' 
Union. 

618. But still you have no trouble with them P-No, no trouble. .' But 
, a further ILllestion may be put, namely, as the preference men appear to be 
«employed ID J'egular order within their own control, how do they fare
« when there is no work at their own control, bu\ plenty of work at other 
, control, P The reply is that a Taking-on Foreman CIm only engage preo, 
• ference men in the following order. First, his own departmentsl,Preference 
• list must be called; secondly, the lists ot other departmlj,llts within his own 
• control are to be taken; and thirdly, preference men from other controls 
, have to be engaged before local or any other casuals are booked.. The 
, carrying out of this practice has involved the following movements in_ 
, addition to transfers Within each labour control.' We keep a record of 
transfers that are made, and I show in the following Rtatement transfers 
that were made of permanent men, of registered men, and of (B) men. I 
have said that the movements of preference or (B) men are voluntary, but 
that ought to be qualified a httle. The movements of the first set of men 
are ordered in a way-that is, we publish thtf numbers of men and where 
they are to apply next morning. But after that their movements are per
fectly voluntary and, although we do not puni~h them if they do not turn 
up according to the order and some other mQll take their place, and we do 
not take notice of it, we have a record. Each department keeps a book of . 
attendance of (B) men, and if a man's attendance is shown not to be fairly . 
good he is dropp¢ at the end of the quarter to a lowel number.in t4e list, 
and if it is repeatedly the C88e he is dropped out altogether. 

619. The CJLl1JWu: Tbe list begins with 'I, 2, 8' P-Yes. 
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520. And "NoS. 1, 2, and 3 'ha;ve tire best ehne& evf!rY momingl-l" es, 
every'momin1r. • g N 

52r.-YOlI db not begin lower down next morDlng"- 0, we never 
allow that. We are sometime, ~d !XTdo 80 ~ l~t 8Om~hody'e1se have. 
a clianee.nd'so on but we say"on pnnciple that It'IS lIot good, although 
it is rather hard o~ individuals. We much ~r~fer to see a few men get a· 
week'B'Wotk tha1l1l: loa of men' get not' sufficient to keep themse~veso()n. 
I continue: • Occasional' objections M'e ·made by derrtm-ent~' o~cers·to 
I taking men temporarily sent ftom other departments.· To put '1t brlefly; we 
overrule their objections: We tell them th~t they" mu!lt: do i~ Bnd they 
he.ve to fall into'line. The weekly men sometImes do not like belng"moved, 
but' on the other hand, they "begin' to realise- that th~ are liable to be 
sh<ort.eued' doWtl' it they make any diffiClrlty, and so we do not ha,,,, any 
serious difficulty on that score. • 

522. Mri W; H: BEVEIIlDGI!I: Tile objection, of course, is! I suppose, 
that the "men" dO' not know special sorts ot 'Work P-:-Yes. . 

528: To·what extent are"there very great ddferenees In YOUI."·work~ 
making that aD&important objection. I suppose that as' a. matter of fact 
with regM'd to a great deal of your work it is quite possible for any able 
and willing men" to do it i'-Yes, a great proportion of it. 

524. There is a small proportion ill ea-ch dock which may' be quite 
speeiai to each dock and which is· done by the permanent· mell at that 
dock, but the"fringeowhich moves about trom one place to anoth&r Deed 
not know much about the work ?-No. 

625. The men cnn-do it quite well1'-Ye9, as a rule they can do it 
quiW-wen~ I ha-ve-liaid: 'There are some special lines of work for which 
• one man is decidedly not as good as another, and discretion haS'to De" 
'_It; but BlI'&'dep&rt'ment is never required. 10 take' 8tran~ers until alter 
I full employment has-been given to all its weekly etaff, i' ls-eovident· that 
• the'- strangers are an' addition to' and not in substitution of its· own 
• ~ecial men, and can generally be employed on work for which particalaY 
• kn_Iedge is" not' needed! I refer to trucking and that'kind of work. 

526, Mr; D. M. W.vrSON: Are tl:.e goode unloaded ont of the holds
c1iiefly by cranes on the- docks or by machinery 'on the ship8-?-Qhiefly'on 
to'the'doek-quays by the dock eranes, but if II ship is ia a very great hurry 
it-will Us& its own gear as'-Well. ' 

- 521. Do th& mell whom YOIl describ& as permanent labouret'!l include 
tl1e men~'O work the eranesP-Yes-. 

528. TlIe engineerll-and mell of that kind 1'-Y elt. We have "a certain 
number·of nllm who-can work any cranes--donkey cranes, hydraulic cranes, 
and ~ on. We regard that as a little special, and they 81'e allowed a 
CO!tin~ allow~nce. of 6i. a d!.r ill additioll" to their ordinary pay lol" 
demg llpeClal duties like tlJat. ''lhe etreet of this method is that! emploY'" 
, ment for the weekly men is Brst ensured either- lit their 0W1I or another 
• control I then'preference men have a claim to 'Work first at their own 
'department, secondly anywhere within their conh~l and' thirdly at 
: Mly ot~~-control. . All eMua? meJl' onI:y come in after ihis, their chance
, of ?btsmlDg-work. 18 reduced to a mimmum. Then, as every afternoon 
all over tbe establIshment the prohablereqlrirements for the following day

: a.re po~ted, P,l'efere';IOO men. and casuals can. form a very good idea as t() 
• ~eth'er thelr services !ire ltkely to be" reqUITed on the morrow, and this· 

(!'Illdes themal! to turnmg up or" Dot· tnrning'up at th& dock ptes/ . 
li2D.- Mr. W. A. BAILWABD: Is that efficscioDa P Does,.thllt reduce the 

nb;nbeffi of me Tn !"~ tu~ lip ~ the gates P-That notice has had a consider-
a e e ectr hlsu qUlte lIotlceable even by cssual observer8\ 
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580 • .lTr. W. If. B1fnl1U1l81l: The reduction of the crowd at the No.', 8, lOO1Q 
dock gsteIJ hart 'been I\uite notieeable I'-Yes. A Takitrg'en Foreman 
wiD attend to give eVIdence, end I think that' he win ~ able to tell Mrl HI H,--
you the,' he has very much lesS" trouble than he-did a few )'Mrs ago WAne. ' 
with regard to tha~ Then I come to fII~thod3 of remUftmltion. tThe-
• methods of' remuueration (contract, co-tlperation, pit!ce-work; time-
• work), The permanent and registered men are paicf weekly, and the 
I (B) orl'reference men and ClUlUais receive their wages daily.' The labour 
wora is divided into two c1_. namely, day-work and pIece-work. The 
stlltement shows tbe prOgnlI!s. The'piece-work hae incresSf'd from 67'S ill 
1894 to 83-9 in }9<», and the da.Y"'work has correspondingly deere8!ed 
from 32'8 iIr 1894 to 16-1 in 1904. The day-work mell may be weekly, 
registerl!d; or extra, and 80me may be piece-worlt meu. We make no 
distiootion. There are generally weekly, registered, and (B) men if the 
work i8 of any considerable a"* ~ They reeein the guarsoteed' wap of 
• 241. pm:- week, or 6d. per hoor, Q the case may be. l'ieee-work men 
, may Include weekly, preference, and casuala. They receive the gU8J'111l-O 
, teed wage of 24,. per week, or 6tl. per hoor, all II imt ~harge all tbe 
I particulSl" fieee-work job on which they are employed. The amount 
'which a Job yields oyer and above the total Bum paid' ont as 
I gual'll.lIteed wages is the bonus. Thlt bonus is reduced to tenths of a 
I penny, and is equally distributed am.,ngst the men aecording to the 
, number-of hours which each has beeJJ booked 0Jl the job.' Then I give 
all illustration. I go on to 881' Tliia syatem encourag'E'S the mea to reduce 
, the time oceupied on each Job in order to increase the amount of benua 
, available for distribution.' If the men on pieee-owork a1'8' sh'Ol't of their 
ordinary paY"We stand the 1088. Sometimes jobs aTe- overdrawn, and we 
do not exact anything from the men in any way. 'We stand that~ 

581. Does that happen orten P-No, not often. 
582. Mr. J. CURRIE: WheD 1011 refer to what B job yields, do you 

refer to the amount which you actually reeeive without taking-off MI.Y'" 
thinfr!,-No. This is dealing with the cost 01 the work. 'City of Corinth 
, at Calcutta-2,OOO tons cargo discharged at 91l. per ton.' That haa 
nothing to do with receipts; it is simply the pree_age paid to the meD. 

633. Mr. C. S. LoC1l~ It is • calculation OD their work P-l:'es. It'it 
is" agreed 88 pi_work WIt pay each day, (fr- at the ~d' of the week the 
guaranteed pay mI that job, and thl!' diJIerence between the total of tt.e 
guaranteed pay and what the job yields at 9d. is the bonus. In thia caee I 
have shown it at t'10. It is not II real case, but 8D imaginary ~.' 

634. Mr. W. H. BRVBRJDGB: You say, I It it il egreed! Ooald they, 
if they preferred, take it 81 day-work !l-l:' elh 

. 535. Yoo en~ them to do it 811 piec_ork P-Yee. 
636. Pi_work has grown P-Y 88. They do not thank you for dt.y

work now. 
587. They begin to understand that pi~e-work is better P-Yea:. ye:38• You 88y that they generally get a bo~u8 8l'eraging lit!. ,.n hour~--

639. That means that. 011 the whole, there ia very mueh more often .' 
bonus than not I'-Yes. 

640. There regularly is a boJlUs P-¥es .• I have the figure. here. al. 
tlrough they aranot given in my statement. When we introau(l8 pi_work 
where the work has all 11_ day_ark before the men Meoften' &' little thy 
abont it. They _ant a little coaxing, and that kind of thing. Thev do 1I0t 

rueh at it at onee, but when they get into the run or it and find that it i. 
10 beneficial to them, they l~e it, anel will not helil" of its bei-ng gWen up. 
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541. Mr. C. S. LocH.·: What would a man get by way of bonus in the 
course of a month we will say P-I show that the av~rage now1.s1id. 
Taking it on that b~is, if he worked for 48 houl'S a .week It ,,!ould b~ about 
68. a week, supposing that he only worked for hiS bare time, With no 
overtime. . b . 1 f 

542 In the course of a month he would receive t e equlva ent 0 a 
week's ~ages extra by bonus ?-Yes. lid. is a quarter (If ad., and if a man 
is paid 6tl. an hour ltd. is a que.rter. It often runs to more than. that. 

5!l3. Does it P-Yes. lid. is an average figure, and takes lU aU the 
losses and the times when there is only a small bonlle. It takes in times 
when the work has been very hard and difficult, or, perhaps, the weather 
has interfered or something of that kind, which has had the effect of 
reducing the 8~rplus. The ltd. covers all those cases. This is an average 
for the year of the whole payment. • 

544. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: The average bonus has increased in recent 
yeal'S P-Yes, from about td. It has really doubled during the past few 
yeal'S. 

545. Mr. C. ttl. LoCH: The bonus is paid as if it were wage at the same 
time' ?-Yes, in some cases. The extra men are paid every day, and we 
cannot always distribute the bonus every day. . It has to remain until the 
end of the job. We find that it encourages .the men. if they get their 
bonus quickly. Some of OUf people used to hang these Jobs out aud not 
settle them up for a month. We have strongly objected to that, and dis
couraged them from it. We find it very much better to have quick 
reckonings with, the men. We have in some cases taken the average 
of work done in the day and gone as far as distributing the bonus at 
the end of the day, regulating the difference at the end of the job. We 
get as near as we can to the bonus of the day and distribute it. The 
men very much approve that. Quick reckonings make long friends. I 
say 'There are different terms for piece-work, such as coutract, co-operation, 
I and piece-work, but now almost identical lines are followed in all cases. 
I In. most instances fixed and known rates are worked on, and in other 
I cases for special jobs rates are agreed for each occasion. Under no 
, circumstances is one man allowed to take all the money earned on a job 
I for distribution amongst his co-workers. Every man receives direct from 
I the 90mpany's Fyrti.aSter the amount due to him, whether as guaranteed 
• wage or bonus. When contractol'S were employed and the job was given 
to one man, who thE;l1 employed his own men, it often occurred that the 
men thought that advantage was taken of them. Perhaps there was 
nothing at. all in it, but they felt that he was making a good thing out of 
it, and was'not paying them all that they ought to have had, and 80 on, 80 
it is a very strict rule with us that each man must be paid separately his 
wages and his bonus by the Company's paymaster. 

546. ¥r. D. M. WATSON: May I ask what sort of wages a man will. 
earn at Plece-work on unloading. What will he be taking a week P-It 
varies a great deal. He might get a bonus of 3d. or 4tl. an hour. Some
times jobs yield as much as thlft;. That would be 6tl. plus the bonus of 3d. 
or 4tl. an hour, and that would be 9d. or lOd. au hour. 

547. Do you only allow the men to work for eight hours P-No, that 
does ,not follow. That is a nOD/inal day, but if a man works fOJ: nine hours 
we pay hll~ ano~her 6tl. We pay him up to six o'clock at the rate of 6d. 
an hour, hiB ordinary' day pay, and after six o'clock he has 8d. an hOUf. 

,648, . Mr .. W. H. BEVERIDGE: I see that later on JOu give the average 
weekly earnlU~ .. You say that they are about 31B.'U: P-Yes. 

,54!). That 18 Including the piece-work P-lsay I Figures show a gradual 
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• impl'9vement in the proportion of piece-work and ill the average rate of Nov. 3, HIQ5. 
• honua which has accrued to the men, and which now averages about -
• ljd. an hour.' Then I say, 'For work requiring the exercise of skill a Mr. H. H. 
• "contingent allowance!' is granted in addition to ordinary pay to each W A7TS. 
• man. For most oCthese services the allowance is 611. per day.' Thflt is 
for crane.driving and sorting goods, acting &8 foreman, or any special work 
of Ulat kind. An extra 6d. a day is allowed. '(e)" The amount of 
• " machinery used." Electric, hydraulic, SLeam, and hand cranes and lifts 
• for raising and lowerin~ goods are working all over the premiseB. There 
• are also locomotive engmell, lIoating Clanes, and machines for generating 
• power, ligh;, and cold air, etc. Machinery is used to a somewhat larger 
• extent than formerly, but. there h&8 not been such a development ill this 
• direction &8 to cause any material diloplacement of labour during the P&8t 
• eleven yeara.' • (f) .. The industrial and social character of the men 
• U employed, with special reference to their earlier training and the sources 
• U from which they are recruited." , That is a very wide sul\ject, and I felt 
some little difficulty ill putting down any remarks upon it. What I eay is, 
• H the average labourer at Tilbury Docks and the docks in and near 
• London be compared, the men at Tilbury will strike the C&8ual observer 
• as being the more respectable, and this I attribute to the incidentals con-
• nected with life in the country. The dock labourer who is employed by 
• the company is, &8 a rule, industrious, steady, and honest.' That might 
strike someone as giving the men a very good character, but it is to be 
read in connection with my subsequent remarks. 'The system which 
• obtains has the effect of shaking down to the tail-end of the lowest list 
• the men who cannot be so characterised; they only get work in emergen
~ cies, and the tendency is for them to drop off altogether.' By this (B) 
list system the man's attendance and his character generally are under 
notice every three months, and he geta dropped lower and lower down if 
he is known to be a very indifferent character &8 a worker and so on. He 
800n drops out altogether, and 1hen there is no work for him at all. At 
the present time, and for some time past, the good men have not been 
getting very much work, 80 that the very indifferent men at the bottom of 
the list have no chance at all. 

650. It is very good for the men to know that the: are under observation 
like that ?-I think it has a good effect. 

55L It makes them feel responsibility P-Yes. 
652. The criticiam before always W&8, and I supp.se you have heard it, 

that the men had no sense of responsibility 1'-Yell. 
653. Nothing W&8 known of them 1'-When the department W&8 a unit 

and the local foremen had their own way, a man had only to ,lay up to 
please the foreman and he was kept on, whether good, bad, or mdifferent, 
but under this system a man comell more. under the notice of responsible 
officers, and it has a good effect. 1 Men do not attend at the India and 
• London and St. Katharine Docks and at the town warehouses on the off-
• chance of work as numerously as heretofore, and those who do attend 
• appear, on the whole, to be of a better cl~ and character than formerly.' 
I do not mean that the lI,1en who used to come do not abound. I only eay 
that they do not show up. 

554. Mr. CECIL ClUP1lAN: They app"ar every day before me as a 
Metropolitan Police Magistrate, and they always say that they come Crom 
the docks. I say, ' What are you doing P , • I am a labourer.' , What do 
• you labour ~ P' • At the docks.'-They must say something, I suppose. 

565. Yes,l know, and I want to find out the truth if I do not believe 
them.-Perhaps it is that they would like to labour at the dock •• 
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::'.NIoV'.t.S,11:905. 656. Mr. W. IL BETJlBIDGE: There are many places at thllGOqke or j)~ 
__ Tiverside where they might. be empIDyed, apart iroDl.the LondoD and huila 

:lMr. H.,'lI. Docks Compa.uy?-Yes. • 
,waTTS. 657. So,that.it does uot,Decessarlly:~fer 10 the ,1ea&t to.the eUlIl·!hat 

'you are speaking alP-No. ,I 'cannot lni.ng'myselffor 11 _61\t to believe 
-that there has,been -any very greatcchange in .t~ .JUen generally. loan 
lonly 8&1 that the system -has hBd the effect J)f aortiBg them ,000t,far JIB, and 
'we do Bot get'them 80 much.as be!oJIe. . 

: 558. Tbe CHAIBIWf: ;WJsat is·the amwnt;oi 4'I'.ork ~g~ven ;hr ,otBer 
11lcnnpanies a.ndagencieso£.tm:i8I1l11e :class ~ yOIlM by:the"fLVereUie. Dan 
'you give U8 'aoy sort of estimate P-I DOtlll8 .f!:Om the Board (If Trade 
retln'lll!, Ul"l'clgBM to 108 wDIIl'V88 and lII"JIl'ehnusea, that .it .:rU8· to· ailout 
J2 GOO men,. if I 'lIlCOllect rightly. 

, .559. Mr .. W. 'IL J3B'YEBlll&Jl: l.have .tudiell those and ,can '~e the 
!liguree.wii;heccuraey.' .In the Ioast y.ear it1&veraged aboutJ3,OOO including 
''these. (To tIuJ ,WiIm8I11l): -YDu . .on1y discharged, ae.eOl'dimg to the,Port 'of 
Loodon Report, 18 per1ltmt. of the oa~ cOIIIliog into your dQQks P--Y'Il8, 
,that is :ve~J.ilrely. ,DB ,the other hand, we do wareOOllsing,!.ueiness that' 
'the stevedores do not,do. They simply.sIo ldischargiog,..but,we:do lOme-
'thing- in,taddition. , 

660. ~ou Oll1y-employ .. anaverage of,S,OOO;mlUl Qut ,of 12,500 ,in,the 
<£a/lour' Gazette.Tettarns,.I&Bu, taat dooes.IllJt,OJver~8'wJao.le .£ tlte, doeks- P
·No. 

,661. M.r.J.CUBRLB: Alltlie8e!pll1'tioulardockathat wUa1!e:awlerreviewi' 
,-That; ls ,so. ,I A'Ppoiutments to Ilk!! -permanent li8t Al!& JIlJtIie:fl:OlIl. bhe 
I,'labouring ·jgoys ,8S -they 'become ,of HlUfticient.age,. and, from raJDougllt 'llhe 
I .registered men. MeR for thwl\'giBtered list are 88:a rule selected from nhe 
" oest of the ,.,refereuee. men. Foom 120 to.m labourillg boys are employed, 
',uu.d'on.attsming a. ·eerla.in,age'and zate of· pay they are drafteddireet.on;to 
, the ,staff, of pemuw6llt men. ll'he men who 'Obtain regular or Iraq uent 
• employment a1'& draW'n-n-om'Vtro,so_s:: ~) Familillltwho have follo_d 
, uprdock w4rk for a' living for .a l'eDflllatiou or longer. and (2) introdue.tWn 
,', 00 the dooks, by' merchants, hroker8~ .clock .-diRctors" officers, fOleD1en, &C.; 
• and outside employment agencies. The Bocial eharacter ,of these -men 

• I _~, 'but __ the wh0le it is 'not '86 )good as that of .the arti.zan class. 
, Many of the men reside, and their families, hefore them kave lI8sided,iin 
, the East End, in the Deighbom:hood of the ,doclal. ,Othem, especially of 

-,' the·weeklYlmen, _wSJ away, ia~eeaearatlt -ad DlQSt. accessible 8uburbs, 
, and as a rule they are' the better .class ~Wlen. Whether the .supelliiority 
"Dotieeable in :tlaese;ctitases is. the- C8318e 'of their lil'i~ away 01' t;he.:result 

"!Of it a: am-not >&blo!to. state. PerbapB Jbe .truth ,18 that thedlaracter 
,·tha.t 'appreciates, better living OIIJIlditiollS ~ts them ~nd cal80( pamll8 by 
, them.. Thecmen who only obtain oCll!88ional employmea.t llWly d>e!Also 
'stated to consist of two 'clasltls, namely"thoae woo ciO'lWant WOtkand 
: those '!Vho ~o not,-waBtrwom. .As to (1)' those w.h.o.dol1vantlll!Ol'k-=they 
'C~pn~,floldy respectable ~ of the tlaek labOlll'ft' class,au a180aJair 

, epnukling ,af .• , out.of""W'ol'kli" amI 1 unfortunates, ef othill', trades lAIld 
';collings (the.Iatt!'l' B~ion is ,>eOllStaatly chlUiging in. its personnel), ltut 
th~y are oot effiCIent m the same lienee as :men ''Who obtain regular or 

"faIrly regular employment; .(9) those who do not want work consist 
"'of & llumDerlof ,men .who lIol'e ,illdolent .and shiftless.' The ... :are 
':aostly 'known. ;It is.almost unoaceSSB.1'y,to ,go into that. '.TheY,1&re 
:d d~~ra.tes ,from th~ claek 'labQUl'&~ _elass and from pther "Tocations. 

(f}) The pro~abla !lXlStence 'Of 'IL coll81derab1e reserve of :tio.a.t.iug lallour.'" 
The only !Way 111 which -1 oollhl-.aupply that information was by .talililg the 
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Average number of extra men emplo]'6d. which 1 folUld to De 600, com· N4v. ,3 • ..lIlOG. 
C~ lha.t with the number on the list of 2,100 a.nd Aa.ying t.ha.t the 

e,is the tloa.ting labour. It is desira.ble to notice in conBecticin with Mr. H. H. 
tha.t that • the lists published every a.fternoon, 118 be£om exp1a.ined, llD8\Jle W A'tTS. 
• tbe.men to .seek work elBewhem when not likely to be required.byJ,he 
• !lompany, a.nd, of J:ell!8e, they often find employment witllah1pOwners 
, And 8tevedorea ill the asme dock.' .1 might 10 further and oy that.at 

Tilbury Docks.for instance, and it opera.tes at ,the VICtoria. And Albert 
Docks, if the shipowners want JIlen IIIld we also ,want .men, the JIlen !Will 
,probably go to 'he shipownel'8 before they willcome to.DS,BOtwitUtandiDg 
their tickets. They are paid a little mere. 

'562. ·Mr. W. 'n. BBVlIlWIGB: 7ti. P-1d., and they are paia :for t»eir 
."dinner-timII, for which the'DockOompany doeanot pay. Bhipowners' wOI"k • 
.is mo~ regular. 'Thenr is JIlore of it in. those lloeks than there is with the 
DockDOJIIpany. 'The men do not like to disappoint the foreman of a ship
.owner, beoause he JIlay not take them on when w.e do not want thein, and 
J!O they will, 118 a rule, go to him before they will come to the DoelIs 
ComPIillY. Our (B) men at Tilbury Dock IU6 probahly gettmg a very good 

:Jiving out ot the shipowners although they hold our tickets. When we 
.h&w .been iB a difficulty, when there.has been an .emergencv I we ha.ve had 
a trouble to get them. They would not come because they had a job. 'We 
.have JIlet that,by eending 80me of OUl' weekly IIlIID down. That has.not 
JlCOOrred lately, but it lias occurred withiB the last two 01' three years. 

563. Mr. J. Cu1uuB: Do you make any attempt to make them su.ffer 
.lor tha.t ?-No. We have :eecogn.ised Ilha.t we ecwld not command. the men, 
,and ,that it 1I:ou1d not "he .fair to punish them, because 1II1e couldJlot 
.guarantee them a. continuous.rlIIl of work. We have not thougb.t..it 1'alr 
.that th~y should spoil themselves with other people for the sake of .our 
wantiJIg them only jU8t.now and then, but .lJf. com:se we have l:9DSideted 

..how far we ought to,require tJaem to a.ttend. 
564. ,The ClIAIlULUI': Do shipowuertl have permanent sta.ffsP-Some, 

~ think, have a weekly sd answering to our tegistered men, but nODll\ of 
them, I think,.haa any men answerwg to our permanent men. They have 
,Changed taeir attitude about it. Some,Of them have ha.d staJfs of weekly 
.men and pa.id them all off, and tben, a. few.lIIonths a.fterwards.ha ve sta.rted 
w.eekly 1It&fti1 again, and so on. You eannot.lay. dow.! a rule for that. I 
continue "Illy stalielJlent by .saying, ." The . actual ea.rWug& .of .individllal 
• ".men over COO8iderable yeriods with a view to considering their. adequacy 
• .. to provide alack times.' The average weekly earnings of. each of the 
• weekly men may he.taken as: Permanent SIs. 3d.,Jlnd.registered 298. lOll. 
',l'aniculars.of the wages ,pa.id to extra men on Beven diJrerent :weeke 
• extendi~ over a period of four years show that on anavellj,ge of tlwse 
'.employ.ed. the (B) BlIlIl received 148. -8d. and ,the caaualme."lla. 1tl. per 
'week. (4) Other types of ,easua.llabour. (I) Subetitution ,r permanent 
'.for t:a.SlUIl labour. (a) The 'e.xtent to wllioh .work .could jn .dilliJrent 
• .oecupa.tioDS be JIlOre evenly distributed .110 as to keep together a hody of 
• practically permanent men •. 1 flUggest thd there .is ,hardly IUl1 claes of 
, employment which is subject to such flI.pid snd frequent ,wnges from 
• pressure to alackness as so-called waterside la.bour., and, ao .far -118 the 
• Docks Company is coruleflled • ..I doubt ~lIher much mare could be done 
• jn organising to,lDeet the viClBSitudes of J!Ilch wlJrk .without changing the 
, llharacter IJf tae system from the. commercial to the philanthropic.' I 

, think that the Dock Company runs it. 8S close AS possible now. We occo.
.siona.Uy ha.ve to pay for unemployed labour~a.nd,if we had a. larger-weekly 
etaJil am Afraul t.ha.t we ehould be pa.y~ DlDte out.of"Qeket-tha.t.ls.all. 
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565. Mr. C. S. LOCH: Nevertheles~, you find that what you~ave done 
is economically sound P-Yes. ., • 

566. From a purely bU8in~s8 point of view 1t 19 an advantag:e P-Yes. 
We consider that it 18 certaJDly a great advantage. We consider ~hat 
the -number of men employed by the Dock Company has b~en materially 
reduced by limiting the number of men actually brought Into the work. 
, My experience is that permanent men are better workers than extra men 
'and casuals. They not only become more familiar with the details of ' 
'their employment but as the result of regular wages they are better able 
.. to perform .thlt m'anual labour ~quired of ~hel!l' It is Baid 8?metimes 
, that after being put on weekly lists men are Inclined to re,lax their efforts, 
'feeling that their livelihood is fairly well assured. But thiS can always be 
'corrected by weeding out men who. do not. appreciate ~he value of 
'their enga~ements.' But after havmg proVided men fairly .. ell fed 
• and physiClaUy fit, too much must not be expected from them.' We 
cannot expect the labouring class to go along unless they have some very 
direct inducements to put forth their efforts. • As a matter of fact men 
'cannot be c!epended upon to put forth their best efforts for the love of 
, doing it, therefore to bring out the latent energjes that are known to 
, exist in a regularly or frequently employed labour staff, it is desirable to 
• institute some system of payment by results. If this is arranged on fair 
, lines it will operate in f8.vour of the men as well as that of the employers, 
• who will also be relieved of the necessity of much of the control and 
• driving which lIlust be resorted to with masses of men on day-pay. The 
'conclusion I arrive at, therefore, is that the incidental expenses connected 
c with a well managed permanent staff are more than covered by improve

-c ment in the 9,uality-of the work done, but the extent to which that is so 
, must vary With the circumstances of each case.' Then, later on, I have 
said, • Originally at the docks each of the forty-five departments was a 
'labour unit. There were comparatively few weekly men, and each 
• department had a number of men waiting about on the cbance of work, 
• Subse\luently each dock-was made the unit, and latterly -the whole 
• establishment has been regarded as the unit. I have often thought that 
• it would be beneficial if the same principle could be extended and applied 
'to other emploYllrs of similar labour. (c) "The exchanging of men from 
c" one form of labour to another." I cannot say how this would answer 
C in other trades, but a considerable step forward would have been taken if 
• a systematic e:tchange of labour eould be arranged for in groups of 
• employers in the same classes of business.' 

567. The CHAIRMAN: I am sure that we are very much obliged to you 
for the very careful statement, It is most ful1.-I am only glad to have 
been able to supply some information. 

568, The statement is so full that I can hardly see what we 'Want 
Jurther. I should like to know what you think about the numbers of people 
who are hanging about the neighbourhood looking about for a chance day's 
em'ployment. How are thjly influenced by the system of administration of 
rehef that prevails there P I do not know whether that has come under 
your. observation at all P-No; I am afraid that I cannot answer nry 
definItely about that. -

569 • .M~. W.' A. BAILlI'AlID: Have you met any 'opposition from the 
Trades Umons to pay~ent by results-Trades Unions do not like piece
~ork P-I h,ave seen -1t recorded that they do not. We have not been 
mterfered WIth at all on that point. • ' 

5~O. Mr. W. fl. BEVERIDGE: You do not realise it P-No' It is not a que.stlOn of dr' 'd ' Ivmg a man to 0 two- or three men's work, or anything of 
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th&t kind. What we lay is that if we can introduce a sY8tem that will 
eave the waste that occurs without requiring a man to put forward very 
gt'Il&t special effort, and if we can keep him fairly well at work in the 
morning and in the afternoon and give him an interest in the work 80 that 
he will not want to be told when to start and what to do next, and that 
kind of thing, but has 8ufficient intereet to take those matters into his own 
hands, it pays us and it paY8 him. 

671. Mr. D. M. WATSON: Does the bonul apply to officers P-No. 
672. Do the foremen participate in any advan~ P-Not as a rule. In 

one or two ceses the foremen are allowed to partiCIpate, but it is quite the 
exception. We do not allow it unless there is a very distinct undel'8tanding 
with the men, who prefer that the foreman shall be in it, and he il a man 
who can inBuence and control the work in a direct way. 

673. "'hat is tbe objection to giving foremen a bonus P I 8hould have 
thought that it tended to increase tha amount of work done P-The point 
ia: Why not the officer above the foreman and why not the 8uperintendent, 
the manager, and 80 on P Why should not the principle go on P You 
have to draw the line. It was thous:ht that the men wO.llld be better 
eatisied if the thing was kept entirely ID their hand8, and it any benefit 
that was'obtained was divided amongllt the men and the men onlT' The 
rates are 80 framed. If you put the foremen in we ahould have to Increase 
the rate&. There are various objections. The foremen are a kind of 
check on the labourers. If the labourer was to go on at a break
Ileck pace and that kind ot thin, the foreman would interfe,!! but 
if he had this interest in the Job he would not eureise 8ufficient 
supervision. There are one or two exceptions, but we do not like it 
88 a rnle. 

674. Mr. C. S. LocH: The ~anency of work has increased as the 
area of labour has been enlarged; that ia to eay,your permanent system has 
increased as your separate controls, as you call them, liave been considered 
as one control P-Yes, quite 80. 

676. You suggest practically that if you get a still larger area, not necee
asrily connectecf directly with the asme business, the same system by which 
permanence would intervene should be extended P-I think that the 88me 
principle applied to groups of employers of similar labour might be very 
uaefuI indeed. What Iui8 been beneficial to a compan,.which controls a 
dock here, a dock there, and employs an average of 3,000 labourers, ought 
to be beneficial to other people. 

676. Mr. W. H. BBV.BBlD6B: You could do it by group. of wharves P_ 
Yes. 

677. Or you could combine groups 01 wharvee with your work P-It 
could be done. 

678. By a sort of clearing house p-y.,.; but I do not think that my 
company would care to be associated with others in it. I think they would 
take the view that our unit was sufficiently large. 

679. Ye8; but there would be no harm in your taking your outside men' 
from one particular centre, as it were, which weuld send them to you when 
they ~ad.lust finished working somewhere else P-Tbere might not be any 
ha.rin m that. According to the Board of Trade Returns there are employed 
at all the docks and 108 wharves about l8,000.JDen. We employ 3 000. If 
the wharves could be split up into two or three IllOUPS of 8,000 l~bourers 
an~ ~h one of these was made a unit according to the geographical 
position or character of the work, JOu would get pretty much what 
we have, but you "ould have the disadvantage of a number of employers 
who might or might not view it favourably, whereas with us everybody 
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must work o~ this line, 'because everybody is under instructio!" from the 

liIirectors. uld b h' 1'k d""'--680. The separate employers owo e somet 109 I e Yllur w~nt 
departments, each with its own Ducleus that knew the work. The ol.1wde 
frin would !fo from one employer to aDother p ..... Yes. '... fa] And It does not matter much to the employer who hIs frIDge 18. 
That is' what it means i'-Yes. There would be lists and returns aent to 
different places, and those would give preference .in difJ'erent groups. 

582. Is the labour at the wharl'es m~st1y OrdlD~ labourP-¥ea. . 
688 The work at 80me of the docks 18 not ordInary labour. There 18 

-grain p~rtering and timber portering P-That would be different. 
'584 You have a good denl of ~n to deal with l'-Yes. 
585: Are the men who dl'al with that specially skilled ml'D or ordilUlry 

men P-ln a way. They are our own men. 
586. You do not pay for it differently P-No; the piec&owot\ rate is 

perhaps more liberal. It gives them liS a rule a better bonus than for 
ordinary trucki~g work. A corn-man will.earn 411. or 0.11. bonus ~s a. rule 
in addition to hiS pay. lIe does not eout'lder thet he IS over-paid if he 
'gets lId. or Is.; I mean he would think that he was under--paid unleea he 
got'that. . ' 

687: Is there any ~cial time of year when you. take on a. larger
number of eaeuals l' Is It seasonal at all? You have certain 886son&, of 
,course ?-The seasons with us balance themselves a good deal. 

588. Is it fairly even all round F-Yes. At one set of docks there lIIay 
be less work at one time of year and more at another. 

58!). If you take the Labour GazeUtJ figures for all the docks there is 
certainly a busier time in-November and DecemberP-That is beCIIIl8/) of 
Christmas. . 

590. August is '\Iery slack r-Yes. 
691. Does that apply to you ?-It does to an extent; but, by having 

several places we are able to rectify that in & greai measure. -
592. It might be possible, might it not, for men to l1afll ft>gular sub

sidiary trades, 88 it were-a summer trade and a winter trade, supposing 
that )lour work was quite seasonal P ¥ ou do not agree f- I do not think 
it is $0 definite 118 that. "r e notice that July and August care slack times 

'Jfor us at the upptlr docks. The lower docks, the Victoria and Albert Docks, 
and !l'i,lbury, 'Where the P. & O. and Orient boats come and go regularly, 
are qUIte apart ROm. seasons. 

-693. To whnt extent can 10'1i tell how many men will be wanted the 
next day? Do your foremen not make mistakes as to the number !,-We 
1l8Imot absolutely foresee, but we get prettyelose to it the afternoon lIefore. 

694. Is there not difficulty caused owing to the uncertainty of a ship 
getting unloaded becaUlle of barges i'-No. 

595. You k~ow within a tide or two when a ehip will come in P-Yes. 
, 596. Supposmg that a ship hl18 CODle in, is there ever obstruction p_ 
Not DOW. It occur:ed three or four years ago when the WIIr was OD. 

59? London bemg a lIarge port, does it not aHeet it. 18 it the case 
8(}metil!B1lS thl!ot barges cannot get there P-It has been made a good deal 
too much of. 
th ~98. I IIil'k you ~ecalls, th.a~ is a common remark II-The Company at 

e IDstance of certam authorltul8 have obtained Pnrlilmlentary powers to 
control the barges Uiore than they eould previously. 
'" 699. Do you Bay th~t they have the Parliamentary powers already p_ 
.. ea, and they are wanting more. • 

600. 1 am not asking with l't'gard tG the dil:'pute lie tween sbipowners 
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ani the ComJ?IIDY, but to kaow whether it malrell .h~ work iDort iml'gular, 
and whether It makes it harder to (oresee what labour i. 'WllIlted '-No, iii 
does not. It does not affeet that at all. 

601. Mr. D. M. W ~T80N: Fogs in the depth of winter make a differ
ence, do they not P-Yes. The Suez Canal heing blocked made a great 
difference to us. We were quite aground (or work a fortnight ago on 
lICCOunt of it, anel then Tilbury Dock ll!I.d JDorB ~~s tlIe.q i$ flfluld deal 
with. 

602. I underst.a1ld that you do lIot fay ab,tbing tor p~e 1'-\'e8, 
after six o'clock. They work from six 0 clock IU the morning \1ntU s~ at 
night at the ordinar:r 6d. an hour, and between 8ix at night and six in the 
morning it ia 8d. an hour, and that is a tirst charge on any piece-work, but 
in order that the men may not be discouraged we generally arrange on a 
pieee-'WOrk job to allow 2d. extra, so that they 8hall not say' Our bonus 
, will be swallowed up by the extra 2d. an hour.' In order that they may 
get that at the same rate we allow them the 2d. on the piee&-work job and 
say: 'That is yours anyway. You would have it undereny circumstances, 
, and we do not consider it right that it should come out of your bonus in 
, any shape or form.' It goes on as in the day-time. 

o 603. Mr. C. So LOOH: Has there been any conference between employers 
as to the adjustment of labour on the lines just now mentioned P-I am not 
aware of anything of the 80rt. 

604. Would it be to the interest of several wharves to join in, the 
manner suggested 1'-1 think it would be in their interest. 

605. In their own interest P-Yes. 
006. Mr. W. H. Bl!lVEJUDGB: Do you think that they might get hetter 

labourers P-I think so. 
607. Just as you do 1'-\'es. I do not say that they would think 80. 

They might have differences with their own people. Our own leading officers 
often say: 'If we could only have got men at the gate,' and so on. Som&
times we have to look them up ahout expenses, and it is said: 'The weekly 
, men system involves us in extra expenee,' and that kind of thing. On the 
other hand, if we get a particularly smart piece of work, and we aay, ' How 
• is it that it has been turned out so well, they say, 'We had our weekly 
• men on it.' We say: • The other day you said that., you did not like 
, weekly men.' 

608. That instance is very good 1\11 showing that your weekly men ere 
better. This table only goes back to 1894, and it doel not quite fairly 
represent the change that h88 taken place. If you went back a little 
beyond that you would tin'd a smaller proportion of permanent and 
weekly men, would you not P-Very likely. 

609. The figures for that are probably in the Lahour Commission, are 
they not P-I might have a year or two before 1894, but I have not much 
before that. 

610. I will see if I can get them from the Labour Commission. If I 
cannot I will ask you if you can supply them P.-With pleasure. ." 

611. This started 80me time bil.fore 1894, and although the table is TfJry 
~teresting it does not quite repr~nt all that you have done P-But before 

,/ this commenced we were not altogether in a state of ch&ql!. ' 
612. No. I know you 'Were not P-We were workink~n 80me kind of 

system. 
613. Yes. You had II Royals," and that 'sort of thing ?-This is not 

entirely an innovation. It is a considerable imprO'l'ement on what had 
gone before, but there was some system. 

614. The innovation is the increuse of the unit ?-Yes. 
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Nov. 8. 1905. 615. You had & preference list before, but the larger uni\ is quite 
new P-Yee, quite. 

lIr. H. R. 616. It is a complete innovation P-Yes. 
WATTS. 

Sir E. BBABBOOX in the Chair. 

617. The 'CIU.IBHA.lf: I can only sal again 'ha.t we are Tery much 
obliged to you for the excellent informatIon you have given to us.-It has 
been a great pleasure to me to attend to supply any particulars that may 
be useful to you. , 
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:Mr. ClWIL CJU.P.IUl9', 
Mr. T. MAc]["u, 

Mr. D. M. WATSON, 
:Mr. W. H BEVERIDQR, 

Secretarv. :Mr. J. PA1ISONS, 

:Mr. T. MACIUY in the Chair. 

Mr. S. WOOD e:e-amined. Nov. 10,1901, 

618. The CIlAIlIJUlf: We understand that bOu are a Takina-on Fore- u_ S W 0'" 
r eke C-y I""·· o_ man in the employ 0 the London and India 0 S ompany.- es. 

have been employed in'that capacity for thirteen years. 
619. Would you descrihe what your work is P-Yes. Shall I read my 

statementP 
6'20. If you would, plea.se.-' At 1 o'clock each da,. it is my duty to 

• estimate the number of men required on the following day for the particular 
• jobs under my control, also to ascertain the number of men requirsd by the 
• various foremen of the department. A statement is then placed before 
• the head of the department. When this is approved, I make np the 
, department indent, showing the number of men required, or to spare, and 
'it 18 forwarded to the Superintendent of the dock not later than 2 o'clock. 
, At about 8 o'clock the indent is returned wit£ the Superintendent'sinstruc
'uons as to the disposal of the spare men, orlarticulare as to men to be 
'received. If all the pernl8nent and registere men in the different gronps 
• of docks are employeil, and more men are required, a form is issued from 
• the Superintendent's Office showing the numoers of preference men that 
• are to be taken on at the various departments.' 

621. Mr. W. H.BEVERIDQB: Is that form issued to all the departments I" 
-Yes; it is issued to all the departments. • 

622. It is made up in one central office and issued to all the departments 
-is that it P-Yes; that is quite right. • This form is posted in a prominent 
• position at the qepartment. The following morning I present myself at 
• the place of call, and take on the men in the order in which the:y are 
• placed on the list. If the call extends beyond the department list, a 
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I percentage of men l>elonging to other departme';ltB is called, uQtil all the 
I men belonging to the London and St. Kat~rIne Docks are taken on. 
I Then men belonging to the other groups of Jocks and town warehouses 
, are next called for until all the preference men that have presented them
, selves hav. been taken on. If more lIlen be ~uited, tile .c~l!lIal ~Itotm;rs 
, then get a tum and thev are selected accordlDg to my opInIOn of them. 

623. Mr. J. PABflONS ;"Does that include the (B) tickiltmen P-No. The 
casual men are those beyond the (B) ticket men. 

624. After the (B) ticket men P-Yes. I After the call I divide the 
, men, placing theta to; the jobs that they are most suited (.r.' 

625. :Mr. CSCI!. C1l:Al'lI£AN": How' can you form any opinion of the 
casual men P-We know them. 

626. What sort of work do they cio P-We have to select the men for 
wa~ehouse duty, t,rucking on the quays, and worki';1lf at ships' holds. It is 
more than SOUle ohie l!DeIl dll4'e do to go down a ship's hold or go near it. 

627. You look at the men and decide what they are to do P-Yes. We 
have known many of them for y6&l's, I have beea in the service for over 
twenty yearS<IlOw .. Dealing with them day by day, we know what they are 
really suited for. 

628. How do the casual men know when to be there P Are they pretty 
often in attendance P-They are there when there is an idea that we are 
likely to want them. -

629'. How do they learn that P-They simply learn for themselves when 
a department is likely to want more men, and they follow that department 
accordingly. They drift from oo(}k to 40011. 

630. The CHAIRHAN: What means have they of ascertaining ?-They 
find out. 

631. Where is the notice put up P-It is posted at each department. 
We put ours by the pay-box. ." 

632. Inside the dock P-Inside tbe dock, and also outside the dock at 
the front gate. 

633. That notice gives inrorma.tion IS to the Dumber of people IIVlWted 
the next day?-Yes. Should a man, for instance, not have }lI'tl8611ted 
bimself alt 1& department un .ny day, he 'could :fin4l out by lWalkiDg 'Up to 
the department and looking at the notice whether he was likely to he 
"WlWlted the next ~cla>y. :Men trWl'el 'from. depalrtment to ,department to 
:ascertaw whether ther are likely "te get work. • 

634. Mr. W. H. :BmJlBlDQ.B: If your ~partmeIftallist is eduwstec1, a, 
l'ercentbage of men fram ,other departments 18 takeD. P-Yea. 

635. How'do you get them l' Do you BeIlli for them P-NG.. They 
dl:ift·to departments where there .ia likely to be work. 

686. The (B) men !I-Yes. 
6a7. If a man is No. so at his. own department IIIld ,only tWfdltymen 

'me wanted there, he kIltJ'il"S that ·he hili! to go somewhere else ? - Mes. 
638. Eut he does not know which psrticuJar depsrtment to ge *0, does 

..bef-No; but, aa I say,:hll forms his own opinion ,of the wm. rA ship 
Will'COIDe up to-night, sayr\nd he will find out. 

63~. The (B) men of two different departments may filii. ant that they 
w:e gmngto,be slack.'and they lIIay all decide to go to one particular other 
department. and may overcrowd that department, may they not P-"£ee. 

064&. ~et alDurth department .might not have the right1uulllber of (B) 
menfl-Just1!G. 

&1. That ~ight '~en P-That might happen. • 
00. Thelli! ~ nothl;llg to guide tllem l'-Th6l'e is nothing to guide them. 
4143. Xh_ IS. nothmg to let,., _ k:u&w .lww many etlrel8 .ale Wkely 
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to apply p.~o. There is the 4{ue.~tion of absentees. I~ for instance, we Nov 1 ,1906. 
posted up 100 numbers we DUght have twenty or thiny short 01 the 
hundred, getting work elsewhere. Mr.l!l. WOOD. 

6«. The CauBIlAlJ: Is that a nsual OCClll'rencs P-Yss, during the 
slack time when thev work at other places. 

6!5.. Mr. J. PA.B80lJ8: What clasa of men wonld they 'be ?-The (B) 
men--the preference men. • 

6~6. The (A) men are always there, and you arrange that theyehall 
be sent about from place to place wherever the work demands it P-Yes. 
When we have too many at our own department we transfer them to 
other departments. 

647. The OILURXU: What is the tenor of the notice P Do you eay 
that so many men will be wanted at such and such a place P-No. Every 
man h-. .. (B) ticket in his possession with a number on, and we post the 
Ilumbers we want. 

648. Not the numbers of men wanted, but the men's numbers P-Yes. 
It 100 men are wanted we post 100 numbers. 

649. But you do not say on that notice that at such and euch another 
dock there are extra hands wanted, do you P-Yes, we have done that 
oneu. For inst,ance, we have often pOl!ted a notice on the notice board 
stating that (B) men are wanted at Tilbury, where there may be a 
scarcity. A notice is put on the board and we give the men a chance at 
Tdbury or the Victoria and Albert or any other of the docks. A notice is 
p38ted up at each department showing the requirement,s for all the 
departments. 

600. Mr. W. H. BBVKlIIDGE: Are the men taken on at all times during 
the day or at speeial times ?-Our work starts at 8 o'clock in the summer 
months. That we call the first call. After that the men are taken OR at 
one centre for the whole of the London and St. Katharine Docks. The 
foremen of all the departmente have to go to the one centre to get .their odd 
men. 

65L After 8 o'c1Dck P-Yes. 
652. W Duld they get their odd men at any time Df the day P-Every 

hour. What we call Dur first call would be 9 o'clock now. That is when 
our wDrk starts in the winter. It is Dften started at 8 o·clock. 

603. A man failing to be taken 6n at 9 o'clock may wflit on Cor a chanee 
of being taken on at 10, 11 6r 12 o'clock, lind eo on ?- Yes. 

654. The OllA.lllJ(u: Y6U say that, 8upposinl!' that you want 100 men, 
you may be twenty ehort. Have you begun to dISCOunt for that when you 
want eighty men, for instance, posting up for 100 P-No, you eannot. 

655. The absenteeism, 6r, rather, the failure to appear, is n6t so regulsr 
thaI> you can calculate 6n ita being 20 in 100, or anything of the sort P
Yon cannot calculate it near enough. When I post up the list I .sry often 
make out the statement for twenty 61' thirty more to a.\1ow for absentees. 

600. Mr. W. H. BnB1tIDGJ:: If the whole orthe men a.ppeared, would 
you consider yourself bound to take them Dn P-No. . 

667. Supposing that one day in making thl's allowance, you asked for 
120 men when you only had work for 100, and 110 or 120 appeared, they 
wonld expect to be taken on, would they not P-They might expect it. 

658. r ou would not regard that 118 binding you to take them 6U ?-Ne. 
659. It is not a. hinding agreement P-No. We might arr&nge for a 

steamer to come up, and a fog might prevent it from coming. There would 
then be 100 ahut Qut, not merely 20. 

660. The notice is really information, merelyP-Yes, tbat i\l it. 
661. You are not bound by it ?-Weare not bound by it, but i~ is very 
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rarely that any alteration' takes place: Usually more men than less are 
wanted. • 1.' 1." h 

662. Mr. ,J. PA'B80NS: There IS a 'prelerence .or t ose men, at aU 
events ?-Yes. It gives them a chance. 

663. You know many of the men by appearance ?-Yes. . 
664. Do total strangers often come P-Yes, when we are taklDg on 

casual men. 
665. Totai strangers appear very often P-Yes, very often-men of all 

classes. ' . , 
666. The CHAIRMAN: Are the casuals chiefly total strangers P-No, 

there is -0. class of men who hang round the dock gates who do not apply for 
a (B) ticket. They do not want it. It is really too binding for them, too 
constant. You Will always find them round the pubs. 

667. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: They are not strangers? Yo\ know 
their faces P-I know them, oh yes! 

668. The CHAIRMAN: Do many of your permanent staff absent them
selves from "ork ?-No. They have to come regularly. 

669. Or go P-Or go. 
670. You cannot expect the CD) men to come regularly, can you P-No. 

We never expect them to do 80. We did at one time when work was 
more constant. Then they lost their tickets if they did not, but now w& 
are not so hard. 

671. You cannot do it ?-No. 
672. Have you any knowledge at all of what they are doing at other 

times P-Yes. 
673. Are they men who can follow any other tracle ?-Not any parti

cular trade, but they get taken on at wharves, I know. 
674. To do the same class of work ?-Yes. 
675. :Mr. J. PARSONS: From your experience can you say whether the 

men that you fail to provide work for or do not provide work for have other 
means of employment in connection with the docks similar in character P
Yes, they work at the different wharves. 

676. And inside the docks ?-The wharves are outside the docks. 
677. But is there not a great deal of similar work going on in the dock 

in connection wiili it ?-Not at the London and St. Katharine's: 
678. Mr. W. H. :BEvERIDGE: You keel! a register of the attendances 

of, (B) men, do y,ou not ?-Yes. [The regIster was handed to the Com-
m~ttee.J . _ 

679. Is this a list of all the men ?-Yes. There are 170 names here, 
and we mark every man's attendance as he turns up. 'N' means' Not 
, caUed at own or any other department.' ' I,' in red, means' At work a.t I 

, some other department.' 'I,' In black, means that the men are at work 
at their own department. ' A,' in red, means that the men are a.bsent 
when called at some other department to which they ha.ve been ordered; 
'A,' in black, means that they were absent when called at their own 
department. • 
, 6~ .. Mr. CEOIL CHAPMAN: That is, absent without leave, and in a 
sense It ~s a bad mark ?-It refers to the case of a man being ordered and 
not turning up. • 
. 681. It means that he is not available P-Yes. This showl!! our slack 

times. 
682. Mr. J. ~ARSONS: Nothing like 60 per cent. of the (B) men would 

get employme~t In the last two years ?-No. You wili understand that I 
am
f 

only epea.Jung departmentally. I am speaking of one department out 
o a group of docks. ' 
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688. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: I have here a table which I should like Nov.IO,too 
to get into the evidence. I see that it states that on a particular day, 
September 22, 1905, 494 men wpre called and only 365 of them appeared. Mr, 8. Woo 
'l'hat is to say, you were 129 short. Would that be typical, do you think P 
Is it a fairly ordinlll',V thinlf to call 490 and get 360P-Certainly. 

684. You think that it 18 quite usual P-Yes. 
686. At slack times there will be a larger proportion of men not tUJ'Ding 

up than at busy times P-Yes; certainly. 
686. This looke like a busy day.-It is not generally busy' that day, 

but there must have been work at a wool sale. With 300 lB) men on 
there must have been a wool sale. 

687. At the time of wool sales you get men from everywhere P-Yes. 
688. A large number of easual6 /lI'e taken on ?-¥etI. 
689:' Some men hardly do any work except once or twice a year at wool 

sales, do they i'-It is not 80 now. It ueed to be 80. They have to have a 
ticket, and we claim their attendance at other times than wool sales. 

690. You think that better P-¥ es. 
691. The CHAlBllAN: Are you anxious to increase or to· decrB888 the 

number of (B) men at the dock. Do you see a prospect of making their 
work more regular, or has it gone as far as it possibly can P What is the 
policy olthe dock P-We would increase the number oC (B) men as the 
work inqreaeed, but at present I think we have suJlicient, and more than 
suJlicient (8) men. 

692. You cannot systematiseit any more P-No. 
693. Mr. CECIL CHAPHAll': From this book it seems as iCyou had more 

than sufficient.-Yes. I have a further statement here that I thought 
would be interesting to you gentlemen with regard to my experience of 
the ealls beCore these preference tickets were introduced. 

694. The CHAIlUIAlf: In the old days P-In the old days. 
. 695. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGB: Before the strike P-After the strike. 

696. But before the preference system P-Yes. 
697. Would you gin the year P-About 1892 or 1893-about eleven 

01' twelve years ago. I ha'l'e put it in this form :-'Since I waB nineteen 
• years of age I have been connected with the labour in all its brancheR, 
• ship, quay, and warehouse, of the department to whieh I am attached, 
• and will be pleased to gIve you 80me rnformatJon in connection with the 
• system of managemeut of the labourers before the preference tickets were 
• introduced. Not only was every department 8Bpuated, that is with 
• regard to men who followed it for a chance of work, but every ganger 
• and foremau had his own little following, and generally speaking the 
• class of men then employed,physically and morally, was much inferior 
I to the claM now employed. The positIon of " taking-on foreman" was an 
• extremely dangerou8 occupation, and whilst he was thus employed it was 
I advi88hle to look after his money and valuables, alBo look to himself; in 
• fact it was neces88ry to know a little of the art of self-defence. Several 
• foremen I could name have had to deC end themselves against this class of 
• men. There is a place in the London Dock which WB8 called the" cage," 
• where men were taken on after the first call. When I went there for the 
• first time I WB8 B8tounded. Firstly, the c;,onstsble unbarred the door, 
• then a gigantic roar went up from hunureds of throats calling m:r. 
• name. A long platform ahout a foot from the ground was erecte , 
• upon which I stood to give out the tickets. A great mass of ftwe8 
• and hands throu~h iron barB appeared before me, fighting and struggling, 
• so much 80, thllt it was difficult to detect which hand the face belonged 
• to. Some would be struggling to secure as many tickets as possible, 80 
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, that they wight be able to sell them to other mell wh<> ha~ not been 
, fortunate enough to get one. Then, after I had got rid of all the tickets. 
• a gate was opened. and in trooped the men who had heen taken on, also 
'those who had "managed to secure a ticket at a price. Then again, we 
I always had to take olllJlore men than were actually required, to allow f01' 
• the" dodgers." - Many a time have men secured their pay"tickets, then 
'disappeared with &.n understanding with a "pal" that he would let him 
• know when'there was a check, and by this means it was possible for one 
, man. to get takell ~n by. two or more ~~partme~ts, and secu~ pay from 
• each, either by paymg himself off' at dltiert'nt times, or gettmg another 
.. man to draw his money. Then, a~ain, when there were ships which had 
, cargoes that contained wines or spirits, it was quite a common thing to 
'see men brou~ht out of a ship's hold in a basket or on a BcaIeboard. 
, "Pony riding' or" sucking the monkey" was another practice wliich had 
• to be looked for where the casks were open for gauging: 

698. !\fr. W. H. BEVElUDGE: You mean that you have Dot now tG be 
as careful with respect to the character of the men P-No. 

699. Even the casuals F..-I go on to explain a little with regard to the 
casual men. It is the (B) Dien who have tuen the place of casual men. 

700. And they are. a better sort of men-more reliable l'-Yes, much 
better. • These men had nothing to lose. If they got ill. disgrace with 
, one foreman, they went to another. Now the preference ticket haa been 
• introduced, the man has something to lose, he knowing that it is almost 
, useless coming to the dock gates without a preference ticket. Therefore, 
, the taking on of men has been sinlphfied, so that it is possible to take on 
• hundreds of men without the slightest disturbance. The greater number 
, of men getting either permanent, or much more constant work than hither
• to, has made the average docker a respectable man. Then again, the extra 
, pay he gets from the surplus has made it easier for the foreman to control, 
• so mucli 80, that 8 genuine man, knowing that he is working for" Plus," 
, will very often see that men do not dod~e the work, and report the man 
• to the foreman. So you see that the piece-work system is a very great 
• assistance in the management of men, for where there is a gang of one 
, hundrad men, sometimes going in all directions, trucking to warehouses 
, on a department covering nearly half a mile, it is impossible.' to keep a 
, check on every !nan.' 

701. The CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. That makes very clear 
the diiFerence between the two systems, and it is a material assistance.
I am glad of that. 

702. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: 'With the sort of crowd that you have 
d.escribed. you could not choose your men at aUP-No. 'As I say, you 
Simply had to put the ticket into a hand, and you did not know which 
hand the face belonl<'ed to. . 

70S. It was reaI1y aU chance P-Yes; it was all chance. There were 
a. lot of fellows ~here who used to fight over the bars in order to secure 
tlcke~s. They dld not do work. They made a day's money by selling 
t~e tICkets to men who dia not care about getting into the cruSh. It was 
dIsgraceful Talk of going into tbe. lions' den-it was awful. 

704. Now when YOIl go to the dock gates to take on men you do not 
find a crowd, do you, ~ut "you always find enough mellf-Yee. Thet« 
hav~ be<ln one or two mstancee where we have not had sufficient mell, 
but it has soon got about, and we have found men there l'erhaps an hour, 

~ two, or three hours afterwards. That wal:l' in th~ time of the wool 
Lles'J;Lrhaps the first two 01' three days when, possibly, the work came. 
n au denly. That haa not happened in the last seven or eight years. 
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705.. Yo~ do DOt han thia eoN of fightintr crowd outside Dewt-No, N<w,lo.ltGIt 
certainly we do DOt. 

706. You fiatl enough. mOD but not a crowd P You fiod. too -1 men, Mr. 8, Wou.. 
in factP-Yea; you find too many men. 

707. But not a fighting crowd I'-Not a fightu,.g crowd. 
708. Why do they not fight P I. it becall8e there are not Be many 

men or because the men are more orderly P-Because they have a ticket 
with a number, and the forelD&ll stande and ea1la the numbers. 

709. I was thinking ot the taking on at caswU8.-There is a little dis-
turbance in the taking on of casuala. 

710. Do you take on casuals every day P-No, not now. 
711. Once a week P-~o not now. 
712. Once a month ?-No. It might happeu that we took on casuals 

.OIl alloutothreeor four day. during a wool eale. Those are not lIWlytimes 
during the year. I am speaking at preaent eonditioD8 with. work alack. 

713. That _uld only come to a week or two'8 _rk in tha year 
&ltogether, really P-l doubt wllether casual mea would get that. 

714. Mr, J. PABMlIII: That refere to your own dep~tDIIln\ oaty, I 
.auppoee 1'-1 am epeakillg ot our OWJI dep~tment entirely. 

115. Yonr own coatrol I'-Yea. . 
716. Mz. W. B. BSVBIWI&B: YOli said that all the departmenta take 

toen on at one centre 1'-1.'88. That only refers to the hour calla aner the 
first call. 

il7. Mz. CEcIL ClLU'll..ur: That is what I thought. There is no 
centre at the first hour-8 o'clock P-Ne. Each department tak8ll tbe 
men OD at the _e h<HU a& its own part.ioWar calling place. 

718. The CHAIJUUlI: As _ 1Wl your experience goes YOll have very 
little emplo,Yment for these casuals P-Very httle. 

719. 18 It the general experience that there is Tery little employment 
Cor them in the docks!' 'Vould yOIl 88y that your experience '11'88 the 
same 811 others, speaking generally P-I 8hould eay that from Londoa to 
TJlbary there is _y little chance for oasual men. . 
-- 720. Do they not Degin to appreciate that, ann to disappear 88 a cl_ ?
They ap~te it, &ad behave themselves 011. the chance of rtting" pre
ference ticket. 

721. b is a very olf-chaace P-Yea. • 
722. Is that sort of population iBcreaeing or diminishing at the doob p

It is diminishing, I should I&Y. Yon do aot see aD many lie-ahouta ronnd 
BatchII' Higllway aad 80 on as YOll ulled to. 

723. Mr. W. H.llEvBBUIGB: The great thing that has made the people 
better is that they have more to lose. The preference man is a better 
workman beca_ lle has more to loee P-That is just it. 

724. The CIUlJUlAlll: Are the Olen .. tiefied &Ild pleased with the 
rigime ?-Yes. 

726. They like .it Mtel' P-We lQOk aner their interest. That ia why 
they like it better. 

726. Mr. CECIL CBAPIIU,}f: What would you ealculate the aVllr&jJe 
~loymem in a week for .. (B) IJW1 beyontl the firet twenty I' He would 
_ ge\ more than two dayi work ill a. week, would h. P-Yea. 

727. The lower men would Dot, wonld tlley P-No, it would DOt lie 
more t1lan that takWg the laet year or 80. 

728. l'IIe ClIAlDAIf ~ We may take i~ generally that there is a. Ringe 
of only uncertainJ.,-employed labour. You dG 10111' beet, 110 doubt, to 
make ii .. ,mall 88 p<lSslble.-Yea, we do. We employ the top DllDlbere 
fim.rollaee. 
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729. :Mr. J. PARSONS: Have you any means of knowing (.perhaps YOIl 
have not) whether the men who are not employed by you are .employed 
elsewhere in other ways P-Yes. I have seen them at work with steve
dores and at wharves. 

730. And at other casual work P-Yes. 
The CHAIBJlAN: Weare very much obliged to you. 

(TM witnesil witlulrew.) 

Nov. 10, 1906. Oonfidential.] 

lIr.--. 
Mr. -- examined. 

731. The CRAIBMAN: Are you giving us evidence now as a ste-.edore p-
I am giving you my evidence as a sttllVedore. -

732. We have heard from two gentlemen who represent the London 
and India Docks Co. the methods of employment. I understand that you 
are now gf)ing to tell us about the work of people who are not in the 
employment of Dock Companies, but who are in a sort of private employ
the work of stevedores as of posed to labourers. Will you describe to us, 
please, what the stevedore s work is P-Practically the stevedore is ollr 
employer. 

73a. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: The master stevedore P-Yes. 
734. But you are a stevedore P-W!,! are the stevedore'.s labourers, 

practically. 
73G. You are called I stevedores' 1'-Weare called stevedores. I 

belong to what they call I The Amalgamated Stevedores' Societ{.' We 
thought when we formed the Society that it would be as weI to call 
ourselves' stevedores' because we were the actual stevedores who did the 
labour, and therefore we called ourselves' The Amalgamated Stevedores' 
, Society.' 

736. The CRA.IIUUN: Would you describe the work which they do 
as skilled work?-Y es; I would describe the work as skilled work, 
because it requires a good amount of knowledge to get into the way of 
the work, altho1jgh stevedores are practically recruited from all classes-
from the highest to the very lowest. We have some very learned men 
and good men among our members, and, unfortunately, we have some of 
the very lowest type that could possibly be found. On some occasions we 
have-amongst us men who have been convicted of murder and who have 

-been reprieved and have come into the stevedores' labour market. 
737. Will you tell us what a stevedore does, because we are VPrY 

ignorant on the SUbject P-A stevedore loads or discharges ships, as the 
case may be. If it IS a question of Joadine- he does the loading of the ship. 
He puts the cargo into the ship, placing m position the various kinds of 
cal'go, keeping each cargo as separate as he possibly can and also stowing 
it ul! as near as he possiQly can, so that the ship shall take as much as 
pOSSible. 

738.-Who emplo;JS the stevedore P What is the method of employ
ment P-As far as the method of employment of stevedores is concerned, 
there are several methodB~ 

. 739.-Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: But who is the employer? Is it the 
shipowner P-No, the shipowner does not employ. - Some is done out of 
office, and Bome by contractor. • . 

740.--;' S?me IS done out of office' you say. What do YOIl mesn p_ 
Large shlppmg firms, I may tell you, do their own stevedoring. They 
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have a man who is well up in the knowledge. He has either been a Nov. 10, IDol 
captain or a·mate of a ship or somethinl of the kind, and he is well up in 
the knowledge of stevedoring work an he takes over the work to do for Mr. __ 
the offica. He employs foremen \lnder him and those foremen then take 
on the men. 

Ul. Mr. W. H. BEVElIID6B: You are taken on br the fol'llman, but 
you are employed by the llhipowner and paid by the shipowner P-No, not 
by the ehipowner. 

742. By the shipper P-The merchant. 
743. But in some cir.aes by the llhipowner P-No, not hy the ehipowner 

at all If there ie a foreign llhip, or a ship that haa not got what you may 
call a line running in and out Of the Port of London" a maater stevedore 
is engaged. 

744. JJut in your particular case 1,0u are working for a line of ehip
owners f-I am workiJig for the line 0 .....-. 

745. They are ehipowners.-That work ie done out of office. 
746. Mr. D. M. WA"I8Olf: What is exactly the difference between a 

stevedore and a dock labourer P-The dilference between the stevedore and 
the dock labourer is that the stevedore is the man that practically does 
the stowing of the cargo. The dock labourer trucks out the cargo from 
the warehouaee to the quay and the stevedore takes it in and stows i~ up. 

747. Mr. W. H. BEVElIID6E: But the stevedore also discharges lome
times from the ehip on to the quay P-Yee. There is a great deal of that 
done now. 

748. Is not the difference that the stevedore, if he is a union man, will 
not take an., diecharging nuder 8d: an hour, and that a great deal of 
discharging 18 done for 6d. or 7 d. P-We do not taktt diecharging in that 
liJht at alL If the stevedore ie going to discharge it ie generally done aa 
p_work. 

749. The OllAl1lJUN: Let us have a description. We will take first 
the C'l88 of a ehip coming up and having to be loadt,'lI. Someone on 
behalf of the shipowner-a manager or foreman-engages men. Now, are 
they permanently in the ehipowner8 service P-Some foremen are p81'
manentmen. 

750. I am not desling with the foremen, but with the ordinary 
labouring stevedore, which we understand you are p-r am an ordinary 
stevedore, working for Bd. an hour. 

751. Are yon regularly in the employment of a firm of shipowners P-I 
do no work except for one particular firm. That applies to late years. 
I am not regularly employed, beeause I never go to work until a ehip 
eomes in, ano as soon a8 the ehip ie done with I am discharged. 

752. Are yon engaged all the week P-No. I work when there is any 
work to be done for the firm, and I am engaged by them then, but when 
there is nothing to be done for them I do nothing else whatever. 

753. Mr. W. H. BEVEBIDGB: You ere first choice for the firm_ub
permanent P-I am what they call on the sub-I!ermanent .talf. I am one 
of the first to be employed when there is anythlLg to be done. -

754. The CaAIBllAlI': What number of stevedores is there generally 
applying at the Port of London P Can you give us an idea P-Society 
stevedores number something over 8,000, talRng the Port of London. 
They are divided over a vaat area. They go over the whole of the docks. 

755. Is that the majority P Can you give us an idl'a of the number 
outside of the Soci~ty P-Outside of the Society there are what they call 
I Federation' men. . 

756. How many do they amount to P-I should thiuk that the Federa-' 
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tion me. amolJllt tG something about tha 1I_e 'Rulllber. Tb.\Federat 
mea. are !Dot .divided ae the Society men are. They simply 1 fltlP to I 
Victoria and Albert Dook. They wad and cli8char~e the British IIl( 
the P •• nd 0., aed some parte of tbe New Zealand shIp!!. 

757. Mr. W. B. BEVERIDGE: Do they go to other docks ?-They w 
at the West India Dock 8. little while ago, loading and disoharging shipr 
the Americltll Transport Line, but thllr& was sollie disagreement betw. 
the Dock Company and the shippers, and as far as I know the Ameri~ 
Transport Line have left the WesC India Dock now. On their leaving 
West India Dock the Federation people left allKt. 

158. Do you mean that there are as many as .8,000 Federation 8te 
dorea 'Working ill the Victoria and Albert Dock alOJlel'-l ~ not ., t 
there are as many as 8,000 working there. I say that tbere are 3,' 
applying fur labour. There is a vast difference betweell tbe 'S~,",d~ 
Society and the Federation, because any man who eomes along the fOa( 
he has been a builder, gBllfitter, 'plumber, joiner, tinker or tailor, 88 the I 
IDa,. be, simply makes his way.down to the Federation offices to be ta 
em there. • 

159. But 1I.e would not be called 8 c stevedore,~ wollid he' Woul< 
110t be called a 'labourer' P-I do not know wbat theyean him, but 
caU them stevedores. We call anybody who loads or discharges shiPI 
8 stevedotte. 

160. The (''JuIltlf.\lI: We understllftdtbat you. may be employlMi 
piece-work or time-work. Is piece-work the more usual ?-Piece-werk if 
done by small men like me. Piece-work is done by what I ea.ll thereso 
of the stevedores, that ill. men woo are robust, burly \Ulen, the kind of 
who do not care what they do. They are not very particular, and the, 
t'rep&1'ed to do anything that brmgs in money. 

761. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: I suppose that they can get a lot of m~ 
at once 6ut of piece-work P-A great pile at ene' time. They are men 
8.1'e very fond of drink and very fond of betting, Bnd very fond of anyt 
where they ea.D get wid of' their m<lney. They get into the know of 
kind of' thiDg by meetingthe foremeD at night-tim& in the publio-house. 
that is where it is generally done. 

162. The OHURMAll' : We want to get at the state of affairs with re 
to the 3,000 stev'edores of your OWJl Society. Please stiok to them, bee 
you know them. Are they regularl, employed ?-No, not by any mel 

768. What, tor instanC1e, are theIr IWl'mal.w&g8s, talcing' men like t: 
-Wben theY_Fe eml'loy~d 011 ordmary day work they get &. ad 
they work from 7 to O. 

764. Mr. W. H. BBnlRtDQ]IJ: Stl . .an hour from '1 to I) \L-&l. an : 
from 7 to 5; working en hour after I) and before 7, that is aay work. 

'165. Time wG:'k P-Y 88. 

. 766. The CKAI'RMAlI: Is there a gnlat deal of unemployment' 
_,.1M'these men ul1empl!)yed P-I cannot say thet8 ill a grsat lUI' 
·une~plGyed,. although thVre is a good f9W living in 8. state til what J 
seml'"!'t~vation. You must llnderstlllnd with regard to stewdoring
that it IS lIot t,h. man wh(} keeps himfltllf respectable, who ,tries to k. 
Il'espectable home, and tries to look after his 'Wife find family, and pr 
t?r to-morro~, who gets 00. Those are the kind &f men who g'I!t 
little. That 18 l'Iot the- way if YOll 'Want to get OR with the Federati( 
the Stendol'eB' Society, Miud you I am nat saying lII!IIything detFiul 
to the Stevedores' Society, beeause if the men would only act up " 
rules of the Stevedores', Society, they would be betier !II.fln to-day 
there would IlOt be half th. poverty and mitlery m Poplar that thE 
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Eut, un!'ortuuately, they will Dot act up to the rules. They give way to Nov. to, 1908. 
drink. • 

767. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You were saying that the way to get on Mr.-. 
as a stevedore '11'88 to meet the (Of em an at nightP-Yes. - '68. The respectable man who ~ home at nigbt IUId atays at home 
at Bight does not hear wbere work IS to be got ?-That i8 quite 80. 

71>'9. That is tbe bad thing about the taking au by (oremI'DP-Yes. 
770. Because it puts too much power in the honda at the (oremen P

Because it pute too milch power in the hands of the (oremen. 
171. The CIU.TBlIAJr: Do you know the $ystem pl1f8ued with fl'gar<l 

to their labourers by the Docks Company P The men are aU employed by 
tha Docks Company and Dot by the foremen, and the Docks Company 
take them on, not the foremen ~-There are foremen to take them on. 

m . .Bllt they are taken on for the Docks Company. I am not 
referring to stevedores, bllt to labonrers.-They mllst hal'e a foreman or a 
clerk of lOme kind to take tbe meD on. 

773. Mr. W. H. BBVERIDGK: The Chairman is 8peaking of the list 
system and of permanent men being moved about by tne DOOks Company 
in order to ensure greater fI'~l)arity oework. Do you know that ~-re8. 

174. The CHUIUIAN: Would it meet the complaint if something of the 
same sort obtained in your own calling P I will put it in tbis way: If it WAS 

in our power, for instance, to 88y that it would be a good thing With regard 
to stevedores' labourers tbat the large employen ~ho\lld make lists aDd 
instruct their forem.,n to use the lists, wOllld that meet the difficulty P
Yes; tbat would be • very good SY8tem. 1 have been int8fl'8ted in the 
labour question for a Dumber of years, and I talk on the question very 
much. I talk to the men. When the firm for which I work are very 
busy, Eay that ther have eight or ten, or perhapa more, gange, those ganlrS 
are emploved by elgbt or ten (orem!'n, 88 the case mal be, according to the 
Dumber at gange required. Each foreman takes on hIS own. IT that fore
man is very fond of beer, yon may rest assured that all he takt'a on must 
be fond of beer too. If they are not, they need not apply to that foreman 
for work. You might stand there and staud tkere for a week and he 
would Dot take you on, because ht.' would know his pals, and those pals he 
would take. I said to one of the meD t~ay, 'Do you no~ think it would 
, be better if thera was one maD in each firm who took on an the men 
• instead of hatIng Jack, Bill, Joe, or Harry taking on whom they liked ?' 
He said tbat it would. . 

775. Mr. W. H. BBVERIDGB: It ia better to have one man, because be 
is likely to be in 8 better position and not to want to drink with the men P 
-Quite eo. One of our men put it very plainly t~lly when I said, 
'Would it Dot be better if we had one man in E\8Cb firm to take Dn the 
'whole oftbe men P' He 88id, 'That would be beUer, because one man 
• cannot drink all the beer.' 

77ft. Mil. D. M. W U80lI: From what yon have said r take it that you 
do not go to public-holUle8 to drink with the fo.emen. ,How do you get 
to know of the work P-I have been thrown .into the labour _rket; 
accidentally. 

777. Mr. W. H. BI!/VElDDGE: 'What Mr. Watson is asking you is, 
How do you know wbl'llll tn ge for work; I ullderetood you to 881 that 
you are Bub-permanent for one firm, end Dever go anywbere alEe P-l 
Dever go anywhere else. 

778. Is that bel1llU8e you do not drink with foremen that you do DOt 
hell!' of other work, 18 it Dot P-Juat ao. 

779. Mr. D. M. WATBOlI: Does he send for you, or how ia it P YOIl 
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know when a ship is coming in, do you not P A ship comes in regularly 
each week does it not P-lt comes in each week regularly. We know very 
well that ~e)[t week's boat will not be here until Tuesday or Wedn~sday. 

780. Mr. W. H. BEVE1UDGE: Could th~ foreman suddenly deCide ~ot 
to take you on P-Not practically, and I Will tell you why. I was With 
the firm before some of these fore~en came in at all, and really the 
stevedore is my eUPl0rter. ~f anythmg happened to the stevedore I do 
not suppose I waul. be reqUired any more. 

781. Mr. J. PARSONS: The stevedore of the firm P-Yes. . 
782. The CHAIRM4.N : We may take it from you generally that you thmk 

'the engagement of labour by foremen is not a good system P-It is not good, 
783. Mr. J. P4B80NS: It e)[ist8 in this particular c!&8e. Do you know 

whether other firms have the same system P-Yes. 
784. Mr. W, H. BEVERIDGB: The system of engagement by. foremen 

goes all through stevedoring P-Yes. 
785. All stevedores are taken on by foremen P-Yes, all stevedores, 

Federation and otherwise, riverside labou\' and all. 
786. Y Oil are paid every day, are YOI1 not P-Weare paid directly we 

have done labour. 
787. Do you think that a good or a bad thing P-I think it a very bad 

system-very bad. 
788. Why P-Because our class of people do not think of providing for 

to-morrow, When they get their money, all they think they have to do is 
to spend it, and spend it as fast as they can. 

789. The CHA.IBM4.N: Why should they want to spend it more when 
they get it every day than when they get it every week P-When they get 
thell' 68. they ~pend it. I was speaking of the method this morning when 
talking to a man. ' It would be far better for the men of Poplar, and there 
, would not be so much distress if the men would keep more out of the 
, pUblieohouse than they do.' 

790. We are all agreed about that.-He said: 'It is like this here, 
I Bill. It's all very well for you to talk that do not like beer. Take my 
, case, for instance, I like a glass of beer when I get my money at night
'time. I go in to have 'a half-pint. When I get inside somebody in there 
, says" Hullo I going to have a drink with me P " Well, we must mturn 
, it, and that is returned again. Two or three more come in, and so we go 
I on drinking, drinking. When we get home we find that we are about 2" 
'short. It is all very well for you! I can say this, that if they were not 
paid every night they could not do that. 

791: Would it be a popular thing if the payment was made weekly, and 
would It not rather tend to more regular employment P-It would do so. 

792. Mr. W. H. BEVERlDGB ~ In Liverpool men are paid at the end of 
the week. A man may have worked for three different masters during the 
week, and he has to spend all Saturday moroing collecting his week's 
m?ney.-Yes. That is where the evil comes in. If the men were to be 
paid at the end of the week they would have to find a different system from 
that, because men would 'not stand it. , 

793. It would not .affect you to be paid every week, because it is always 
one employer.-No, It would not alfect me because it is always one 
employer; but most of ouz men sell their labour in what they call the best 
market. They are working for one employer to-day and for somebody else 
to-morrow. '. 

794. If a man,is well in with the foremen it is better not to become 
sub-permanent With one employer, but to go about from. one to the other.
Yes. He can earn two or three pounds a week. 
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795. If lie keeps in with the foremen?-Yes, if lie keeps in with the Nov.10,loo5. 
foremen. 'I'here are most respectable men whose average comes to not 
more than 24,. a week. 

796. Not tu more than that ?-No. 
7!Yr. Things are very alnck no\\', are th('y not ?-Y es, very alack. 
798. Before now men wtll'e making more ?-Yes, before things got so 

bad. 
799. Three yeai'll ago they were doin, better P-That was the time or 

the war. It was better then. 
1<00. Mr. D. M. "'ATSOX: How many days' work do you get on an 

average in the week P-I have not taken any account of my average earn
ings, but I should think they were about ~&. to 27 •. a week. 

801. Mr. W. II. BSVEBJDGE: 'l'hat means about four days' work ?
A little !nore than (our days-four days and a half. 

80'2. But if you had overtime you would get much more at once P
Yes, with overttme, oC course. I h8\'9 worked halt a day to-day. It 18 

not very often that we work halt a dllY on Friday, 'Ve ~orked uutil 
eleven o'clock to-day. 

8O.'l. You practically never do any work on Friday. and Saturdays ?
Never. 

804. Do you think there are a good many other people like you who, if 
a census of the unemployed were taken, would sppt'ar to he unemployed ~ 
An enormous number of people would be out of work on Saturdays who 
are quite regularly emploJled on other days of the we .. k.-Yee, taklDg 
Fridays and Saturdays, that would be so. I Will gi\8 you an iD8tan~. I 
had occasion yesterday to go up to'the Blue Post. That is where we Ilre 
taken on. 

805. By the firm you work for ?-Xot by them only, Cor other firms as 
well. At every principal gate, at every dock, there is a tnking-on place. 
At the Victoria and Albert there are two places. The London Docks have 
two, the '''est India Dock one, and the East India Dock one. They 
wanted men at nine o'clock yesterday morning. All the permanl'nt hanUs 
were engaged, and they sent me up for some men at a quarter to nine o'clock 
yesterdav morning. ". e are allowed to take on trom a quarter to nine until 
nine o'clock every morning. I must say that the rules 01 the Society are 
very good indeed. If the Federation and Dock Companies followed up the 
same rules that onr Society follows it woulil be far better for them. 1 
wanted a gang of fifteen men at nine o'clock. 'Vhen I got tht're there 
were about two hundred men standing idle. They knew very well that I 
bad come up for some hands, but it was about eight minutes to nine before 
anvone came across at all to be taken on • 

• 806. 'Vhy was that ?-About twenty came across and I wanted fifteen 
ont 01 t!le twenty. All the rest were standing idle. I 8Ilid to somebody 
that I took on, '''That are they all standing idle for P They do not come 
'across when there is work for them to do.' 'Ah,' he 8Ilid,' they are 
- waiting for one of BucknaU's boata coming. eThey do not want 4,. 8d. 
- when they can get a day and night.' A good many of these men went to 
work on BucknaU's boat wht>n it came up and they worked the day aD<I 
night. If you took a censns of the unemploye4 to-dov the men would he 
at home. They would say, -'Ve are out of work.' If you asked a mon 
how long he had been out of work lle would 8ay , I did three quarters 
yesterday,' but he would not say that he worked all night all well. 

807. There are ~nly four or five pormanent men with the firm for 
whom you work, and they are really the foremen of the ganga, are they 
not ?-Yes they are permanent foremen. . 

L 

)(r.--. 
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808. When there are eig~t gangs on they would take sOllllJone on like 
ou ?-Yes by the stevedores orders. 

y 1309. Yo'u act as foreman for the time ~ing ?-Yes. . 
810. Mr. D. M. W AnON: Are you paid extra for btllDg foreman?

Yes. I get 78. a day when 1 am foreman. 
811 Instead of 68. ?-Instead of 68 •. 
812: .Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You have spoken of the times of taking 

on and you have said that the stevedores are better now.. In what way 
ha~ the alteration come about ?-The stevedore knows very well that he 
cannot be employed befo~ a q~arter to se~en in. the morning, and he know8 
very well that directly It strikes ~even If he IS not taken on he may go 
until nine o'clock or a quarter to nme. 

813. After a quarter to nine when can he be taken on again ?-He will 
go home until a quarter to one.. .• 

814. The times are a quarter to seven, a quarter to nine, a quarter to 
one, and a quarter to six P-Yes. 

S15. }<'op.r times in the day P-Yes. 
S16. It prevents peoP.le from ha~ging about i'-Yes, it.prevent.s them 

from hanging about. It IS not 80 with the Docks Compames or with the 
Federation. The riverside men, 8.Il we call them, only get 7d. per hour in 
the day and 9d. at night. They are taken on 8S the ship comes in on the 
tide. If the ship is not there one tide they can EO home and rest contented 
until the next tide. The Dock Company and Federation payoff and take 
on at any time and keep men h8nging about, which demoralises them as 
much 8.Il ever it ~an and brings them -to mere serfs. They ke~l'. them 
hanging abOut until the men really do not care whether they are livlllg or 
not, or whether they work or not, such a state do they get into. 

S17. You would like your evidence to· be regarded 8S confidential, 
because you think that if tlie foremen were to hear of your giving evidt'nce 
you would not get work ?-I am sure of it, because most of our men, if 
they are not Socialists, have Socialistic opinioDs. • . 

S18. But would it make them object to your getting work ?-Yes; 
because you see it !8 very bad to tell tales out of school, as they say. 

819. Do you thmk that they would have the power to prevent you from 
getting work r-. Yes. 

820. Why should they prevent you ?-Supposing that my evidence 
went down before the work in the morning, or they read it in the papers, 
they would say, 'What do you think he has been doing? He has been up 
'giving evidence agaillSt ns, and he has been saying this, that, and the 
• other.' £ • 

821. What would they do ?-The resnlt would be that they would 
say, ' We m~st bhut him out.' How are they going to shut me out? I am 
rather a friend of the stevedore. I bave no oPl'ortunity of defending 
myself, and thev would say, '}lr. 0., we do not think --- is up to 
'standard. He bas been down in the hold putting eases of glass on \'ery 
, soft, and something elBte on something else, and oils on top of ht'aven 
, knows what, and we think he wants shifting.' . 

822. The Ca,uRMAN: I can assure you that it will not go any further. 
-The result w~uld be thf4,t I would find myself out of employment. 

S23. Mr. Vi. H. BEVERIDGE: But as a matter of fact the stevedore 
would know that you had not been doing that ?-No' the stevedore would 
not know. ' 

824. He ~as' employed you for fourteen or if teen ,vears ?-Tbat 
may be. 

825. The ClIAIRMAN: Vi' e are very much ohliged to you for what you 
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ha\'e told UI. We quite understand your point. 'We will be careful that 
it does not get you into trouble; you may be quite aure of that.-I am 
very thankful to you. 

826. Mr. W. H. fulTEBJD6S: I think that you have told us all we 
want to know, but we are very much obliged to you Cor coming.-If there 
is any more information you want on the subject I shan he only too 
pleased to give it to you. -

827. Perhape you will give it to me personally f-I will ~ive it to you 
personallv. May I say that 88 far as giving charity away 18 concemed, I 
feel sure that a lot of it is given in the wrong channel. There are nlen to 
my knowledge who receive charity who should not. It would he far hetter 
if they put their hands in their pockets and gave some away, hecause they 
could alford it if they liked to keep themselves from driuk . 

• 
(TAe wihzes, U"itlldrell.'.) 
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UNSKILLED LABOUR. 

Mr. W. A. BAlLWARD, 
Mr. J. J. DENT. 

Present. 
Mr. 1. PARSONS, 
Mr. D.l\f. WATSON, 
Mr. W. II. BEVERIDGE, Mr. T. MAcKAY, 

Secretal'J/. 

Mr. T. MACKAY in the Chair. 

Mr. CHARLES CARPENTER (Chief Engineer of the South 
Metropolitan Gas Company): E.:J:amined. - -

828. The CHAIRMAN: Have you made any notes of your evidence ~
No. I have the heads which Mr. Beveridge Bent to me, and I have a few 
:figures on this paper, prepared in the form of It statement, which I will 
hand in. I think that, perhaps, I shall be better able to give you the 
information which you want if I proceed step by step. 

[The Witnes8 nanaea in tke following taMe: ] 
SOUTH METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY, 709 OLD KENT ROAD, S.E. 

NUMBER OF MEN EMPLOYED 
Arranged under their respective headings. 

Twenty.four hoUl'll TwentY-foUT bours 
commencIng commencmg 

Fnday mornmg, Frulay morning, 
December23,l904 23rdJune,1905 

Coals ..• 
Carbonising ... 
Coke handling ... 
Mechanics 
Labourers 
Foremen ... 
Lightermen ... 
Slot Collectors .. . 
Index Readers .. . 
Services ... . .• 
Mantle Mamtenance ... 
Lamplighters ... 
Mains... ... 
Odd Men 
Balance 

353 278 
1,337 827 

339 240 
564 657 

1,202 1,226 
120 114 
73 66 

c 128 130 
172 234 
926 775 

• 43 45 
195 202 
106 77 
315 86 
254 191 

5,148 -

Inctea~e 

93 
24 

2 
62 

2 
7 

190 

necrease 

75 
510 
99 

6 
7 

..... 

151 

29 
229 

63 

979 ........ 
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829. "., want to know, first of all, the 80rt of numher of men 
that you employ. Will you f'xplam the statl'ment P-It i, interesting ae 
giving the various kinds of labour wbich we employ, and also the Buctun. 
tions betweell what we may consider our summer minimum and oUr 
"Winter maximum. I think that it is generally considered that gas com
panies are larger employers on the average duruig the winter months than 
in the summer. To a certain extent that is still true. You Will see from 
the-table that, whereas the number of men employed in. midsummer ill 
./),100, roughly, in the winter time it is 6,100 odd, or about 1,000 more. 
In the past that difference was greater. If I may be allowed to ex~lain 
the table a little, you will see that the difference is under certain headmg&. 
Under the second headmg at the top-'CRrhonising'-there is a very 
'Considerable dlfftlrence-510 men. That used to be much greater in the 
{last tbRa it is now, the reason being that a good cleal of work that used to 
-be done by manual labour is now clone by machinery. The same applies 
to' Coals.' 

830. The carbollising is hand labour ~-Yes. The figure representll the 
11umber of men employed on hand labour or iu working stokitfg machines 
for carbonising. Une point I want to make is that the JlI'Oportion of 
difference between the winter and the summer is less than It W88 at one 
time owing to the greater amount of machmery that is used. 

831. Do you mean that the total amount is smaller altogether P-That 
is so, but that is not the point which I want to make. I was rather dealing 
with the ques'ion that gas companies are larger employers of labour in the 
winter than in the summer. 

832. I perfectly follow that.-That is not the caso to the extent that 
it was at one time, the rea@on being that a good deal of our car\lonising 
work, which WII8 at one time done wholly, or nearly wholly, by hand, ill 
now done nearl] wholly by machinery. 

833. Mr. ". H. BBYBRlDGE: You melln that you have replaced haud 
labour by machinery, and your machines are there winter and Bummer l' 
That ill what it comes to.-Quite so, the machines are there winter and 
Bummer. At one time the men were there winter nnd summer. 

834. But the machines are there in the summer although not working 
in the summer, whereas IOU never had men in the sumlDfr not working P 
--Quite so. 

835. That is the difference P-¥es; that ia oue way of putting it. 
Then with regnrd to the nature of the work done by each class. If I take 

.:them in the order in which they appear in tltis table it may be conenient. 
• Coals.' That refen to the usual labour involved in unloading coal, 
including driving cranes and filling conI into buckets, where the work is 
by hand. 

836. Is that coal portering P-It is not coal portering in the true senS8 
or the word. A coal port .. r, I suppose, is a mlln who carries conI, hut none 
of these men carry coals. Theyahovel coal and drivo cranes and push ooal 
along in small trolleys from one part of the worka to another, but they are 
not coal 'porters in the strict sense of the word. Although they are 
generally mcluded in that class, they are not really coal portera. 

837. I think that all through coal portering, the man who carries it On 
his. head, has gone out of it and yielded to tlie machine P-Very much. 
'Thirty years ago a great deal of the unloading of coal was done by men 
",:ho carried IIILCk. of I:oal on tbeir backs. They may stick to the &ame 
kmd of work, but tJtey DO longer carry coals. Carbonising accounts for 
a large proportion of our men. They work under two or three conditions 
88 regards the length of the shift. In some cases they work two shifts in 
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the twenty-tour hours, beginning, say, at 6 o'clock in the II1<,>rning and 
leavin~ oft' at about 4.80. In some cases they work three shifts. They 
begin in that case at.6 and leave oft' at L30. In 80me other cases they 
work the short shift in the summer and the long shift in the winter. 
With regard to the amount of experience requirea, that varies with the 
natural faculty of the !nan employed for picking up something new. 
- )metimes a stoker will be made in about twenty-four hOUfS; sometime. 

will take him a week before he is able to do the work required of lIim. 
)metimes it may take him two or three weeks, but on the average I 
louid think that inside a week a man from the country could be turned 
Jt a good stoker. That will give you an idea or the amount of skill and 
[perience required to make a gas stoker. , 

838. He wants special strength, does he not ?-No, he does not require 
~ecial strength over and above what is required by a navvy or ky 0. farm 
lbourer. Some of the men fall into the way of working better th&n 
thers. I think that the heat sometimes frightens Rome of them. They 
ee the gas fiarin6' out of, the retorts and are rather afraid of it. Coke 
I(~ndlin!l i; one of our own specific items, but I think that it might be 
neluded, in a sense, under coal l'ortering. It is really carrying coke. A 
rood deal of the colle is carrIed in sacks. The amount of skill required in 
,hat case does not differ greatly from that required in the carbonising. 
[t is less, on an average, than that required for coals, because the weight 
)f coal, bulk for bulk, is considerably ]ess than that of coal, so that it 
:loes not always follow that a man who can handle coke readily can handle 
~oaI8. On the other hand, a man used to handling coals will expect to 
work at that sort of work and to be paid on that scale in prefe.ence to 
working on, and being paid on, the scale pertainin&, to coke. We emJ?loy 
II. good number of ,mechanics-500 or 600. They Include a great vanety 
.L. blacksmiths, bricklayers, slaters, engine fitters, and engineers of all 
classes. 

839. Mr. 1. PARSONS: Why is there an increase of mechanics in the 
summer P ....... The increase in the summer is because there are more repa.irs. 
As was just now said, some of the machines are standing still in the 
8ummt'r and working in the winter, and therefore the summer is the better 
time for repairs. So that .extra hands are put on during the summer time 
to cope with those machinery repairs which are on]y possible in the light 
summer months of the year. 

840. The CHAIRMAN: I suppose that none of the ninety-three increase 
could be taken from the decrease P I mean you. could not draft in any 
of the discharged people ?-No. 

841 .. The ninety-three are skilled mechanics II-Yes. The ninety-thre. 
mechaDlcs are men who would nnt come under any of the other headings 
or. w~ should transfe~ them. As a matter of tact, we carry out that 
prm?lple 8S far ~ pOSSIble. For instance, a brickla.yer who is a mechanic , 
we nnd.work for In other capacities during the wintertime. Some of them 
are J'utmto the retort-h®ses to look after those, aud some of tpem are put 
as tlmek~epers on acco~t of the extra number required in the winter, and 
,man,Y thmgs of that kmd. We endeavour to fit them in Its' far as we 
pOSSibly can, but it is not possible to do it completely otherwis& the 
Increase would not he as It is. " 

842. Mr. W. ~. B.EVERIDG,E: There is one point that I want to put to 
you.. .564 mechamcs III the wmter means people employed as mechanics in 
~he ",mter? It does not mean the bricklayers that. you put in as tim .. 
Ttepers, do~ it p-Y e~, it does. In all csses their rate of pay is not ]e8&. 

• ey are still mechamcs, although not working in that capacity. They are 
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getting at l~ut the rate of pay that ther would get as mecLanics; and in 
lOme ea&t'8 more. 

848. It include. the men for whom you find other 80rt8 of work 10 kll<'p 
them there ?-Yes. It d0e4 Dot refresent the number of ml'n actually 
working aa ml'Chanics at that time 0 the year, but It includes the number 
of men on our books who are rated as mechanil"8. 'Vith regard to foremen, 
light<ll"ml'n, slot collectors, and index readers, there.is not much dit\"rence . 

...844. You have left out labourers. Are you comlllg to those lalo>r on ~
I beg your pardon. There is a difference of tw~nty.four. That IS not ~'ery 
much. The labourers include men who work ID a great D:&ny ('apaCltl~S, 
althou~h they are all called 'labourers.' For instante, the labourers work
ing With the bricklayere. the labourera working with the fitters, the 
labourers working in the streets on mains digging trenches out Corinlaying, 
the labo¥rere working on the trenches for the services, and the labourers 
that the ml'Chanica hue with tbem. The rate ot pay is about 6~d. an 
hour. Some of tbem get SOMewhat Ie.; some of tbem 8"t morl', hut 6~d. 
an hour is. nry Cair averagt'. 

845. Do rou not do the same 80rt of thing with the ~tokergon8" itlt Ihe 
mechanics P In the summer you put 80me of your stokers to labourinr 
work, do you not P-Yet., that is eo, but the headlllg is the same. 

846. They are kept uoder the heading of 'carbonisere' still ?-Yes, iC 
they are working at carboaising. If they are working as labourers thl'y 
are under the heading of 'labourers.' They do not appear in two l'~paCll iL'li 

00 this table. For instance, we have men who are working as lab.ulrers 
in the eummer time wbo go into the retort hou_ in the winter b.>t'aus8 
that is 0 better rote of lOY. Tbeir places would be taken temporsrlly by 
other labonrers wbo bo come 011 for tbe winter season. "'hen the winter 
seasoo was o\"er they would be d lscbargecl and the retort,..hoU!!e men" ould 
go back to their position .. labourers. Then from tha labourer. a certain 
amount of recruiting o( mechanica is done. ~ow and then you come 
aC!'088 a man who, if I may say 80, is a born mechanic, and his obilittes In 
that respect ore brougbt out b! the faet that he has had the opportunity,of 
working with a mechaniC-It maybe with a bricklayer 01' gaelitler or 
plumber, or in a good many other ways, 80 that there is a cert.ain amount 
of pJOllpect for a man whoee abilities are abo\"\! tbe averllJt!, eYen though 
he h .. only started life M, and. haa worked (or a consid"rable time a8, a 
labourer. 

847. The CHAlRJI.U: Tbe <ldd men IIbow a decrease of 229.-There 
is not much to be said about that. 

848. Then'Services.' Does that reCertoclerke P-I am aCraid that that 
is an expreeeion which is not very clear to the overage person. It ref .. ra to 
~he men who are dealing :with tile dJatrihution 01 gas in the district. It 
mcludes men wbo are laYlDg on gaa and who are looking after the con
BU!Ders, meteN, and fittings, and generally keeping all that sort of work. 
golDg. 

849. Mr. D. M. W.l'1'8OIf: Witb the aid of a certain number 01 
labourers attached to them P-Yes. There are la'\x,urers of the better cla88 
and the average cl_ with them too. 

850. Mr. W. H. BavnmoB: The men included under' Services' have 
to be more C?I' 188& responSible men, have they nM P-Yea, they are more or 
lees responSible men. They are ullfd to dealing with service pipea, laying 
on gas and clearing stoppages, and matters that an average gaefitter, I 
8U.Ppose, would be qt.~ble of doing. They are not o( the best clll88; otber
Wille they would be Included under 'llechanic • .' 'Montie maintenUlce' 
does DOt &how much increase. 'Lamplightera': the IIgure i. very much the 
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Bame. It fluctuates a little. The figu';l for mains is IIvmcv:hat more in 
the winter than m the summer. That IS due to abnormal cu'bumstances, 
I should think. Then 'Odd Men,' an item which has ~een already men
tioned show II considerable decrease. In the Bummer hme we have only 
8&: id the winter we have 315. That arises from two reasons. One is 
thJt a larger number of men are employ~~ in the depart~ents to which 
odd men are attached-such as carhoUlsmg, coke handling, and 80 on. 
'fhe other thing is that, on the w:ho1e, the men .who are ~ut on f«;Jr,.th:\ 
heavy winter months al'e not qUlte so regular In theIr tlme-keepmg as 
those who have been attached to the company winter and summer, and 
therefore a great.er reserve of men has to be provided. in order to make up 
for their absences. You see, a. gang of stokers, for mstance, cannot work 
unless it is complete. You require three or four men to work in II gang 
of stokers, and unless you have those three or four men (whicljpver the 
gang may be) you are not able to carryon the work. If a four-handed 
gang is to worl[ you cannot carryon the work with three, and if a three
handed gan'" is to work you CRnnot carryon the work with two. So that 
you have teJ'have a certain amount of odd !Den available to make those 
gangs complete and set them to work. 

851. What do you mean by having them' available' P You are not 
paying them, are you ?-Odd men diHer from all the other~ in the list in 
this respect-that they are paid daily. They attend at the works at the 
various times when, as they know, shifts are made up-at 6 in the morning, 
2 in the afternoon, and 10 o'clock at night. They have a night's work or 
a shift's work, and they are paid for the work at the expiratIOn of it. In 
that respect they differ from all the other men in our employ, who are 
paid once a week. 

852. The CHAIRMAN: The 315 odd men mentioned here were actually 
working on that Friday morning ?-Yes; they were actually working there. 

853. None of them were exactly in reserve, were they? If working, 
-you would not so describe them ?-No, not the 315, but there may ha\"6 
been twice or three times that number in reserve for aught I know. There 
may have been 500 or 600 odd men, or eveh more than that., available and 
ready and wanting work, but we only required to make up 315. 

854. Mr. J. J. DENT: They correspond to the casuallabourer in a grain 
warehouse ?-x'ts. They are quite casual hands. Some men prefer that 
life. I do not know why it is that they prefer to take odd chances. I 
think it is that they have other ways of making up their wages. When 
not working for us they may be working for greengrocers, for all I kno"IV, 
or engaged in some other kind of trade which involves It certain amount of 
irregularity. They come and placo themselves in the rank when it is 
convenient to them, and take odd chance~. 

855, The CHAIRMAN: What proportion of the 300 odd men could you 
get to be regular hands ?-It is rather difficult to say. . 

856. You ilo not draft men from that lot into more regular pay, do 
you P-Yes. Every season there is a certain amount of leakage. A man 
e~ther b?tters himself or te puts himself in II worse position. If he betters 
himself It means that he is able to leaye our service and start 80mething 
fresh, where he ,will get a better rate of pay. 

857. Supposmg that :rou were taking on new men, a8 you would 
naturally do occaSionally, would you look to these odd men to recruit your 
:egu1ar ranks, or are they recruited from elsewhere ?-They are recruited 
I~ both ways. In 80me cases our regular men are ~ut on by l'ecommenda
tlOk from men who have alre~dy work~d for us .. :For-instance, the winter 
sto er.bas very often worked m the brlckfields In the summer time. He 
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has had a mate working with him, and be has told him that if be 'WJit~. 
u in time he may get the chance of a winter's wor~, and we prefer a maD 
.!commended Ilke that to a man that we know nothing WbatO\"1IT about. 

858. I take it that )"ou do not go out of your way much to aeJect the 
odd men and that they are rather an Irregular IOrt of workman.-As a 
role they are but if we found a good one among thew we should tay, 
'You are a y~ry good chap. We will give you a re~lar job,' and put 
him on to the regular job. That would be left to the foremen to eettl .. 
~ 859. Mr. W. II. BBVlIRlDGE: The odd meD really repree&Dt all your 

easuallabour?-Yea. ..• 
860. And you have to rely 011 C8$uallabour more ID winter than III 

summer ?-Certainly. 
8tH. Because the regular labour tbat y~u caD get iD tbe winte! ia not 

certain to be quite 10 regular f-l'hat appIJes only to the proportion, no' 
to the"numbe18. It can be d"alt with iD two ways. Wet have a gft'6ter 
number of men employed. If it were only dealt with on that Luil we 
should reqwre the aame proportion of odd men in tbe winter 18 in the 
summer; but the fact; i8 that the men employed in the winter time are 
lei!8 regular ID their hablta and attendance th8l1 the men wbtl are witb us 
all the year round. 

862. Therefore you bave s lal'gl!'r number of pure cuuale ill the winter 
than you hal'. in the 6ummer~-Yee. 

863. You have a lot oC men on .imply for tbe willter, bot you II~ 
dealing now with yoor regular hand. ~-SuI'p08ing that a man _. bll 
way clear to taking a month', work with ue in the wiater, be is far _ 
likely to put hImself out in cal8l or emergency tban a man who it 
employed by us lor twel". monthe. The man who i. not with na all the 
year round may want an e"ening ofF, and he takea it without lI~ll1ng WI, 
but a man I'\.'gulnrly in our ewploy would knoW' quite wdl that if he did 
that sort of th!ng he would be • called onr the 00&111.' 

86-1. That illu8tratea the increase in tbe 8ense of ftfIpon6ibiJitl, or the 
men when the" are more regularly employed P-Yea, qUite 10. 1hat ia a 
very foir dedu;tion to make from what I ha\'8 told you. I ha\'8 notlun, 
more to 88y with n>ga.rd to the number of men. 

865. How are these men taken on P Does the fore:n8n take thelD on II 
-In 99 per cent. of the Cft_, I .hould think, tba foreml'n take on the 
men who are in tbe list which I ha\"e haDded to you, SometilDea a letter 
of introduction i. brought. Sometim8l. clergyman 01 one or olher DC 
the parilhea writee a letter. Soml'timl'R an interested tradeaman writ .... 
letter, or sometimp8 a Borough Conncillor wntea a leUer. 1 ehauld think 
that Dot more thaD 1 per cent. 01 tbe men are taken on other th8l1 lIy the 
(oremen. TheN is another way in which the inCft'&Ie of our Blair II 
brought about, and that is by tbe .on. ot t~088 who are already ill our 
employ: ,,', have II father i~ o,nr employ for a good m.ny years, aDd 
whe~ hl8 eone towe ~ODg he \8 ID most Casel enxiou. that they should 
obt81D employment With ue u he has done, and he "Peaks to hi. foreman. 
That i8 how they get put OD. • 

866. Yon bave not many boys in your employ ~-No we hue lIot 
many boy's: We have practically ooly boya in one 01 o~r ahope-the 
etove-repatnng ehop. 

867. At what age do tbey come to yon-.!eighteen or twenty P-Tbe1 
enme at eIghteen. We lound that the legulaliou8 or the Jo'act0'1 Act 
were 110 irkeome that the directOR iNued the regulation that we ahould 
not take on anriade younger than eighteen, at which time the, arv old 
~uouZh to look after themsp!vee. 
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Dec. H, 1905. 868. The CHAUHAN: .How many. men is a foreman set ever ~ That 
, varies I 8upposeP-It varle~. There IS no rule whatel·er. Sometimes he 

'Mr. CBABLES may have a dozen men under him and sometimes he may have a 100. 
OARPJllNTBB. It all depends upon the particular work which they are doing. There is DO 

Tule or regulation with regard to thQ,t at all. 1_ 

869. Is payment made through the foreman P-No, no money whate,~ 
passes_ through him. It is a. very bad and pernicious system. I believe 
that at one time the foreman used to draw from £40 up to .£100 on ~ 
Saturday, and he used to pay the men. It was a very wrong princffile 
altogether. That is now altered. Although it is an exceedingly trouble
some thing to do, every man's money is worked out for him by the office. 
He goes to the office for it, and it is paid to him. 

870. What length of employment is it ?-The terms of employment 
are these: there are the odd men whom we have already dealt with; thllft , 
the weekly engagement-tha.t is to say, a week's notice on eith~r side. 
Those are what we ma.y call our general conditions. Then the special 
conditions a.re for those who are what we call co-partners-the men who 
work under agreement. The agreement is a definite engagement on our 
part to give·a man work for a. period varying from three months up to 
twelve months, and the great bulk of our men work under such agreements. 
The origin of it was, as I,lerhnps you may have heard, in order to prevent 
a large number of men giving notice to us at the same time. At the time 
of our strike in ,1889 all the stokers gave notice a.t one time. In order to 
obviate that we instituted a series of agreements, to fall in so many every 
week. It is not compulsory. The men can sign them or not as they 
please, but those who do sign partake in the prosperity of the Company. 
At present the men who have signed are getting ten per cent. on their 
wa.ges as a result of being under agreement, so you may realise that there 
is no difficulty in getting the bulk to sign. 

871. When you say' the bulk,' you ha.ve to take off the odd men. 
Would it be 5,000, or not so many P-No, I should think about 4,000. 

872. Mr. W. n. BEVERIDGE: That is under agreement !,-Under agree-
ment. ' 

873. Any of these claeses can come under 8greemen.t?- Yes; nnd 
they do. ' 

874. Mr. D. M .• WATSON: Except the odd lUen P-Yes. They are h$rdly 
aclas~ . 

875. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Mechanics, labourers, foremen, lighter
m In, &c., can all come under &greement? - Yes, and they do avail 
themselves of it. ' • 

87-6. It is not compulsory, is it, to come under sgreement ?-No, it is 
not compulsory. . ' 

'877. Therefore, supposing that you found 0. set against it among the 
men, and that fewer and fewer people would sign the agreement, your 
system '!Vould gradually fade away, wOl\ld it not ?-Under those circum
Btances It would; but as the agreement operates to our mutual advantage 
that caSe does not arise. • q , 

878. You hl!'ve not been faced with that difficulty ?-No we have not; 
and I do not thlDk we shall be. ' 

i 879. ~r. D. M. W ATSO~: The ~en would Jose the 10 per cent. if they 
d d not Slgu P-Yes. Our dlitculty IS to keep the agreements under and to 
~e sure that we have not more men under agreement tban we can fi~d work 
lor. We have that experience on the other aide. 

880. The CHAIRMAN: How is the bon,ulI 'paid,P IS- it paid year? or 
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half-yeal'ly ~-I~ is declared ,euly after the 80th June. It is credited to 
the men hAlf in eash and hal in ,holOs in the Company. 

881. How is the work psid for ¥ 1& it piecework or timework, or 
what ~,-There is • certain amount of piecework, but the great bulk of the 
work is day work laid for by the hour. The unloading of coals is nearly 
all piecework, an the coal handling is pit'cework. That is practicslly 
all the piecework. All the otber work is day work, paid for at day work 

~2. We have already de-alt with the question of winter and summer 
stalTs. Perbaps you can tell ue something about the summer occupations 
of the people wh& leave your Beniee in the summer. Do they go to 
brick6elds, for instance P-I think that the hulk 01 the stokers go bricking. 
Our best stokers, at any ntt', do. They give us notice early in the year
some t,jme in February or March_nd then they go to the brickfields in 
the summer. 

&'3. M~. W. n. BBVEBJDGB: You say that your best stokers do. 
Your best stokers are men under yearly agreements, are they not P-No, 
not necessarily. Some of them prefer to come to U8 in the winter to do 
stoking, and to go to the briekflelde in the summer. • 

884. I suppose that they can make more money in the brick fields ?
Yes, they can make more money in the brlekfielda. 

885. 'But they come back to you regularly every winter 1'-Yes, they 
coml' back to us. They are regular winter men. 

886. The CUAlRll.llll: They are not profit sharers, are they P-Yes, 
they are under agreement. If we can see our way elear to anowing a man 
to sign an agreement for three months (that is the minimum) he comes 
unde-p the profit sharing. 

887. You meet them in that way, and make it easier for them to go to 
the brickfield. p.-Y ea. 

888. Do you know whether they go to the eame places every year p~ 
Pretty well so, I think, just as in the same way they eome to us every 
winter. 

889. That accounts for a large number-500 l'-Yes. 
SIlO. This is a general statement P-Yes. 
891. What about the other men I'-It is difficult to say what the other 

men do in the summer time. • 
892. Mr. ·W. n. BEVEIlIDGB: Do many of'them come from timber work 

at the Surrey Commercial Docks, because that is slack in the winter P
Yes, some of them do. Men have wntten to me to eay that they work at 
deal c8J1"!ing and dock work in the summer. ' 

893. The deal earrier ie a ~troug man and just the type of man that you 
want, is he not P-YI's, he is the type of mau we want. He makes a good 
stoker. Some of the men are employed on London buildlDg'iI in the 
summer. Some of them act as hricklayers' labourers and some even go 
honse-painting and decorating in the Bummer, and thev stoke in thewinter. 
There are a great number of eases, and I am afraid that 1 cannot particuiarill8 
them any more than that. • 

894. You do not ke~p the places of these regular winter men open for 
them, as it were, do you ?-We do in effect. We know at what time of 
the year they are eoming back, and they g~erally write to tbe foreman 
saying when they are coming hack. When theyeome they are put into the 
)'ud a8 yard labourers until the time comee for their place to be ready in 
the retort house. Then they are traDsferred from the yard to the retort 
hODIle. 

SOli. II ODe pI them said that he was comiDg back and you wanted h4n 
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before he came and someone else WIIS there, that one would be taken on, 
would he not P':"The one who was there first would b) taken on~ 

896. I suppose that the absent man would get to kno~ if he was likely 
to be squeezed out in that way?-Yes. I do not thmk that any get 
squeezed out in that way. They know too well the state of affairs. 

897. Mr. J. J. DENT: If they have worked for you beforeyou'give them 
the preference I suppose P-Yes. A mlln who has worked wit.h us before 
always has th~ preference. Tl~e same principle. applies in discharging ~ 
in the late winter or early sprmg. "Ve get fld, first, of those who have 
come on last. 

898. "The CHUBMAN: The men go fpom one hind of work to the other 
in quite a businesslike, regular way ?-Yes. They lmow exactly how to 
set about it. 

899. What it comes to is that they BTe men with two trades ~Yes. 
They lmow exactly our conditions and wIlen they wm be wanted, just B8 
they know the conditions in the brickfields. They know how we do busi
ness quite as well as the] know how it is done there. 

900. And they take precautions accordingly ?-Yes. 
901. What sort of rates of pay do such men get when working with 

you ?-They vary. Six shillings 11 shift is about the most pay. Theywork 
six and a-half shifts on an average. That is 39,. a week. The highest pay 
is about 78. 4d. a shift., and there again they work six and a-half shifts. 

902. Mr. W. A. BAlLWARD: Is that according to the class of work 1'
No, not quite., I may mention that some are workinlf two shifts in the 
twenty-four hours, and some are working three shifts m the twenty-four 
hours. Those working two shifts, who start at six and finish about half
past four, earn 78. 4d. o'r thE'.reabouts. Those who start at the same time and 
finish about half-past one earn 68. They are doing the same class of work, 
although not quite the same as regards quantity. They take longer over 
it. The amount of money paid for work done iSlroportionate In both 
cases. It does not matter to us whether we spen lao on a man who is 
earning 78. 4d. for work or whether we spend it on a man earning 68. 'Ve 
get the same amount of work done for the shilling in hoth cases. 

903. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Do the men decide whether they will have 
three shifts or two shifts ?-They decided in the beginning when the work 
of the particular st&.tions was settled, and it has been kept to ever since. 
They have not raised the question, and t.hey have not been asked to alter it. 

904. It is merely a question of whether they would like to do more 
work for more money P-Yes. 

905. J.l.Ir. ~. J.l.f. WATSON: Do your men subscribe to a Pension Fund l' 
-Yes. That IS voluntary. They can subscribe if they like • 

. 906. Mr. W. A. BAlLWARD: Do many of them subscribe I'-l' should 
thlD~ that 25 per cent., perhaps 80 per cent.-not marl', subscribe to th!! 
PensIOn Fund. 

907. Is there a Sick Fund as well ?-There is a Sick Fund as wcll and 
everyone, practically, subscribes to that. I 

908. The CUAIRMAN: Is."there any compulsion ?-No; it is not com
pul~ory:. ~e have also an Accident Fund, which was formed to meet the 
oblIgatIOns Imposed by the Employers' Liability Act; and that, too, is 
volunt~ry. Nearly all subsQI'ibe to that. It is very rare to have a man 
who objects. 
Y 909. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Is that a regular ~allctioned scheme P_ 
b ~s; that is a regular, sanctioned scheme. It ho.; the official sanction ILtI thll%t!- the whol!.', n~t less favourable to the general body of workmen and 

elr ependents. It IS sealed by the Registrar of Friendly Societie~ 
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910. Mr. J. J. DENT: Under the 'Workmen's Compensation ActP- Deo.U,l905. 
Under thee'Vorkmen's Compensation Act. I will hand to you a copy of --
thll"rules. [TAe ",iH were Aand~tl to the Commift~.] Mr. CBABLBS 

911. The CB.WUU,lf: What is your opinion of the social and industrial CABPBlITBB. 
eharaeter of the ml'n P-On the whole, I can give a very favourable reply 
$0 that. I think that I might say that the social and industrial character 
of the men has improved enormously in the last twenty-five or thirty 
~ I was very much impressed with that 80me ten years ago, although 
the change has been ~ing on for a longer time. About ten years ago I 
had to get the mt'n's signatures at one of the works to some document or 
other. It really does not matter now what it was. I got the signatures 
of about 95 per cent. of them; but twenty years ago it was a very rare 
thing indeed for a stoker to be able to write his name. They almost 
invari~ly made their mark. Then, the amount of drinking that goes on 
DOW bears no eom,puison whatever to the amount of drinking that went on 
twenty or twenty-five years ago. 

912. Do you think that public opinion amongst the men themselves is 
stronger against it ?-That is one reason. • 

913. Mr. J. J. DENT: I think that the same thing applies in all trades 
Dowadays. There is much less drinking amongst workmen than there 
used to be P-Yes. 1 think that there is now more to occupy their minds 
than there used to be. The workman now is less (I was going to say) of 
a beast of burden than he used to be. and was looked upon as, twenty-five 
or thirty yl'ars ago. He is intelligent, and he takes an interest in the 
current topics of the day. He reads the papers intelligently, and I think 
that he looks upon hfe very much as we do ourselves, feeling that he is 
here to make the best of the circumstances in which he has been placed. 

914. The CBAlfUfAlf: Do you attribute that to your profit-sharing 
scheme, to some extent ?-To some extent only. 

915. Do you get a better pick of workmen, do you think, than people 
who do not adopt such schemes? Would you be mclined to say that r
I think that we do, because the thriftless man automatically gets outside 
of the arrangement. }'or instance, a man came to me about a month or 
five weeks ago to know whether I rould put him on. I asked him wh1lre 
he used to work. He faid: 'I used to work with a mal'- named Bowley.' 
I remembered, after thinking a little, that Bowley was a riveter. I 
thought: 'If this man was workinf in & riveting gang, be must have 
• bl'en earning very good money'; so said:' You were earning very good 
'moneyP' 'Yes. ,Vhen I left I drew out about £17.' Ieaid: 'Perhaps 
'if you had not had that=ll7 you would not have left p' He said: 
, There is a good deal of trllth in that. I do not think I should.' There, 
you see, is a case where a thriftll'ss man automatically puts himselfoutside. 
The tempt3tion is too strong for him. 

916. It is a sort of automatic sifting process that you have P-Yes; 
that it so. Unless a man shows that he appreciates the arrangement of 
the system, and saves up his money and keeps his stock when he has it 
appropriated to him, he puts himself outside the pale of it, as in the instance 
that I gave you. 

917. Mr. 'V. n. BEVJjBlDGE: There is always the possibility that a 
man, after saving with you for some time, Itay feel' Here, I,have £20. 
, I will get it at once and spend it' P-Certainly. You cannot alter 
human nature. All that you can do is to improve it. I know that our 
men are thrifty tQ an extent that no one would have dreamed in days 
gone by they would be i £240,000 of our stock, I think, is in the hands of 
our workmen. 
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'918. The en.lIDAN: If a ma~ leaves your service what. happeIUI ? 
Doel! he sell out his stOck P-Sometlmes he does. 

9i9 He is not obliged to ?-No, not any more than you would be 
obliged' to sell out stock which you had. 

, 920. Mr. 'J. J" DE~: He rank~ as an ?rdina.ry shareholder ?-Exactly 
the. same. ' He has, lila share certtiicate Just as anyone else would. or 
course when a man,lhas sa"ed £100 or £150 he may sell out to buy a 
bi\siness or do thingfl'"Of that kind. It is always for some good reason.,..,..._ 

921.'Mr. W. A. BAILWABDI In. fact they do not Eell outP-Theydo 

not. ' k h . . h b' P 922. The majority of your men eep t elf money In t e uameS8-
Yes. We have some who do not. One or two men have pawned their 
stock. They have raised money at the pawnbrokers on their certificates. 
We have 0: few of such cases at some of our works, but, at the vef¥ most, 
they are unde!; 2' per cent. . 
i • 9~3. The ClullUlAN: With regard to the tone of public opinion, a mint ",1m gQt ~runk at his business would probably be cashiered in mo~t 
busines'ses, w&uld be not? If the foreman knew that he wall a man In 
the habit of ge't,ting rdrunk when not at his business would he dismiss 
him'then P"-No, I 110 not think he would. 

924. Public:,winion'would not back him up in that !,-No. Aslong 
as a maD behS)'1l1i ,himself at wo~k. and worked properly I do not think 
the foreman, e1C(l,pt in eome speCIal case, would go beyond that. If the 
man's conduct.' had become'it. scandal among his fellow men and he wall 
always drun~ 'IX»en' away from work, or was known to knock his wife· 
about or behav~1i~lJTacefully, in all probability he would be cashiered and 
discharged, but thlit-would be quite an exceptional case. 

925. Can the foremen dismiss men P-Yes, they can in a sense, but the 
real practice ie that no man is discbarged without written notice, and that 
written notice is 8i~ed hy the superintendent of the works as well as by 
the foremen. The foremen are a. very excellent set of men, but they are 
put on frOID the better cla~1I of workmen themselves, and I think that 
sometimes, perhaps, they may be rather hard taskmasters. So that with 
re~ard to a matter such as discharging a man we think it is ~ust as well 
that it should be in the halids of someone who is above formen 8 rank. 

926. Mr. W. A. HAlLWARD: The amount of stock in the hands of each 
workman depends on t,he amount of time that he has been with you, does 
it not P-Yes, it does, and it also depends on his rate of pay. Some of 
them earn 50 per cent. mOre than others. 

927. Yhe CHAI1UlAl'l: Some of them leave in the whole of their bonus, 
do they not P-The great bulk of them leave in the whole of it.· 

928. Mr. J. J. DENT: The amount of stock that they have pretty well 
equals, I suppose, the total amount of bonus which you pay ?-Yes. 

929. It has nearly all been left in P-Yes, nearly all. 
930. lIB. W. A. J3AILWAR~: Are the holdings pretty even, or have 

some large and some small JlOldtngs? It must vary of course P-It varies. 
Some ~en are naturally more saving than others,' and they have bought 
etock. With what they have put by in addition to what hal\ been ap" 
proprlated. 

931. They have bought "'stock in addition ?-Yes. That will always 
happen. If we st~rted again to-morrow it would ha'ppen. There are some' 
who h~ve the habit of s~ving and the knack of puttmg by. 

932. The fact of havlDg a nest egtr induces them to 1\I1t by more ?-Yea. 
~a~ .. MR. J .. J. DENT: There 18 a good deal of difi'erence in the 

posslblhty of saving r-Yes. _ 
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934. It.ia much easier for Bomll to ~ave P-Yee, aman may have nine or 
ten children or II sick wife. It i. not always the man who earns most 
monev who saves most, and it is Dlt always the man with the least family. 

935. MR. w. H. BEVERIDGE: You say that the social character has 
improl'ed very muchP-Yes. 

936. How about the industrial character. Have you evidence that 
-Jour men work more than they _d to do P-Yee, I think that ae they be
c~ more intelligent they do Dot loaf as II matter o( principle. When I 
was a boy it was, I think, II matter of principle among the workmen to do 
ae little as they possibly could. 

937. Do you refer to workmen generally, or to gas workmen P-My 
experience was with engineers, with mechanics, and to some extent with 
gas worker&. I should apply it pretty well all round to those with whom 
I came .nlO contact. 

, 938. MB. D. M. W USON: Do you find that the bonus helps you con
siderably in the way of making the men zealous workersi'-Yes. They 
take an interest in their work, and they realise that they a~ just as well 
oft'in body when the day is finished iC they have done a fair day'a work as 
if they have not, and they hal'e the great satisfaction of knowing that they 
hal'e earned their money and done something to entitle them to the bonus 
which they will get at the end oC the year if the Company is prosperous. I 
am sure that it h88 put a better spirit and better feeling mto the men than 
existed before. Another thing is that we have their eo-operation in many 

~ other way!!. A man never hesitates now to tell us if something is being 
wasted or if something could be done in a more economical way, or that II 
man named' So and So' is a loafer and a disgrace to profit sharing. You 
get help in all sorts of auch way •. 

939. Mr. W. A. BAILWARD; PerhaJlfl the question was asked before I 
came in whether you employ any c&suallabour. You must, I take it, at 
times like yesterday and the :lay beforo, whic~ were foggy f-I explained 
earlier that out of ~.127 men in December, 1904, we employed 815 odd men 
on casual labour. [n the summer time, out of 6,148, we employ 86. 

940. But on a foggy mornin~ how would it be P-That would not 
make any dift'erence. We do not mcrU8e our men on account of fog. 

9-U. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You do notP-No. • 
1»2. How is thet?-We do not require to. 
943. You incr6&8(1the service of gas ?-'Ye hM'e a very large storage, 

and then, you see, we hal'e always 8 certam amount of work to do other 
than making gas, and in timea of great pinch we should draft in so many 
men to the retort house (rom another kind of work to get U8 over the peak 
of the load. When they had helped U8 in that way we should put them 
back again. 

944. You find it quite possible to ha\'e your staft' unaft'ected by fog P
Yes. 

945. You do not increase it in times of fog P-Practica1ly not. I may 
say with regard to casual labour that at one time there was a tremendous 
amount of it. I aare say that 20 per cent. of our retort-house labour was 
Cllsual. 

946. Mr. W. A. BAILWABD: Do you inttlPtionally de-casualise your 
labour ?-Yes. 

947. Mr. J. J. DENT: It is not necessary to have the same proportion 
of casual labour as you used to have ?-No. 

948. Mr. 'V. ll. BEVEBIDGE: When did the change take place?
Twenty years ago. 

949. The CaAlRHAN: Before the strike P-Yes. 
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950. How far has machinery altered t~e memoer.s that you employ ?
With the increase in machinery our busIness has mcreased. Machinery 
haa helped us to make gas at a lower price and consequently more people 
are able to use it, and therefore we have to make. more gas; so that although 
machinery has reduced our charges for handhng 8 ton of coal, yet the 
result haa been that we are able to buy and handle more tons o~ coals. 

951. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You have not reduced the sIze of your 
staff in the last ten years ?-No; on the contrary, our staff has inc~ 
as the business has increased. 

952. The CHAIRXAN: As compared with ten years ago you employ 
more men P-Yes. 

953. Mr. J. J. DENT: It has increased enormously ?-Yes. 
953.10. The main effect of machinery on the numbers employed has been 

to make the work more regular in wmter and in Bummer P-Tha! is the 
main result with regard to carbonising. 

954. Mr. D. M. W ATBON: If you liad not nad machinery the number of 
men employed would have increased enormously ?-Yes. 

955. 1\1r. 'vi. H. BEVERIDGE: Do you find any very significant difference 
in efficiency between your casuals and your more rE-gular people ?-When 
a man is working in 8 gang he has to do his fourth of the work if it is a 
four-handed gang, no matter what he is. If it is a three-handed gang he 
has to do his third of the work. I would rather not have casual men, 
'because they want more looking after than regular men. 

956. You do not make up a whole gang With casual men, but ~ou put 
casual men in with the others ?-Wherever there is a vacancy. "lth four 
men working here and four men working there, if a vacancy occurs he goes 
to this one or that one, as the case may be. 

957. lIr. W. A. BAUWARD: You can only employ men who are 
physically pretty capable ?-Yes. 

958. It is hard work ?-It is hard work. 
959. Do you have a large percentage of sickness ?-No. I cannot give 

the percentage, but it is small. That is shown, I think, by the cost of the 
Sick Fund. I am afraid that I cannot gil"e you 'the figures, but I can tell 
you as a fact that the result of the Sick Fund shows that sickness is very 
low. Another iJDi.lortant thing that is brought about by our co-partnership 
method of worldng is that since that system has been introduced the 
number of accidents has decreased something like 30 per cent. or" 40 per 
cent. 

9~O. There ht more care about the men ?-Yes. There, again, the men 
help In the matter.. They: see something. that is not right or is not safe, 
and they. do l!-0t .mInd tellInIf you ~bout It. 'Ve have a jury to sit every 
we~k to InqUlre Into the aCCidents, If there are any, which have happened 
dUfmg the week. Every .accident is inquired into, and in very many of 
those cases recommendatIons are made by which accidents of 8 similar 
~haracter m'!-y be ob,:ill;ted in the future. We have found that very helpful 
mdeed.. It IS very dlfficuk for either 8 superintendent or a foreman to 
have hiS eyes open to every weak spot in a l'1rge works. # 

961. }Jr. W. A. BAlLWARD: Do you mean a jury of stokers-a jury of 
youf'own menP-Yes, a j'VY of our own men. That has worked most 
excellently. 

962. }Jr. D. If. WATSON: With regard to the employment of these odd 
men, I Suppo~e the ~oreman takes them on P-Y es the foreman takes them 
on at the various shifts. ' • 

963. }Jr. W. H •. BEVERIDG13: When did you make the change about 
~he foremen not paymg the money? Was it long ago ?-I should S&y that 
It was comp~eted ab"ut ten years ago. 
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9M. Y~u hv.ve found thv.t v. ">ery grev.t improvement P-Yes, very great. Dec. 14,1:05. 
What happened W8a that the foremen mostly paid it in public-bouael, and 
a great deal had to !hi paid to the good of the pubhcan. It was most Mr. CBADU:S 
barbarous treatment. CA.I!.Pl!ilS'fKR. 

00.5. Mr. J. J. DS1IIT: The foreman took his men to tbe houae that 
treated him best ?-Yes. It is Btopped by Act of Parliament. 

966. The CIUIBlUN: I think thv.t it is. At any rate it ought to be 
~d. 

967. Mr. J. J. DE.'fT: It was v. common prtr.ctice twenty-fh'e yearaago? 
-Itwaa. 

968. The CHUBMU': You have given U8 mQSt useful information, Bnd 
we are much obliged to you.-I am afraid tbat it has been too skeleton. 
If I can supplement it at any time by givlDg written inCormv.tion, I shall 
be glad &0 do 80. 

969. Mr. W. II. BEVBlllDG!!: Perhaps you will allow me to communi
eate with you. 

(The Witne81 tt'itlldrew.) 
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lIr. T. MACKAY in the Cuair. 

~IB. JOHN SPURLING (Master Carman and Wharfinger): E.~·amined. 

970. The CHAIRMAN: I think that you know generally the sort of 
errand that you have been good enough to come to us upon ?-Yes. 

971. Fir.t of all, perhaps we can take your view as a wharfinger. 
Would you teU ~ where your wharves are, and where you ha\'e had l'X
perience ?-Yes. 'l'here is the Victoria Park 'Wharf on the Regent's 
Canal, in Dethnal Green. 

972. Is that close to where the canal runs into the Thames ?-Yes. 
It is about a mile and a half inland from the Thames. 

973. Is ~oura the only wharf there, or is It one of a number of 
wharves P'7Tue one that I OCC1IPY is the only one that does a general 
wharfage trade. I introduced that trade into the neighbourhood myself. 
There wa~ no general wharf there. There were only private wharves. 
There is a range of warehouses in Regent's Canal Docks where we can 
berth a steamer up to 2,000 tons register. 

974. So that you can fpeak to us as to two different wharves P-Yes. 
There are two wharl"t'8 there-Durham Wharf and Victoria Park Wharf. 
They are on the canal. When I found that one wharf worked well I 
succeeded in obtaining another. Then, after that experience, I got a third 
one. • 

975. How many men have you at thia group P-This paper will give 
you the number of men. 

976. Mr. W,. H. BEVElIIDGE: Perhaps you will go. through the paper 
!lud stat~ what you have written down in answer to the questions and 
develop it, so that we may get it on the Shorthand Notes P-Certainly. 
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977. Th4t CH,UIlJUN: What sorts of ships do you unload there ?-We Jnn. 11,1906. 
baTe Norwegian ships regularly. 

978. Steamships ~-Steam8hips of 1,000 tons burden. Mr. JOHN 
979. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: This ia not in the canal, but in the SPURLING. 

Rtogent's Canal Docks ?-In the Regent's ('anal Docks. I ha~e a ranglil of 
warehouses, as I say. 

_ 980. The ('UAIRlfAli: That is at No.3. At the other two there are 
--lNut.,l!, I suppose ?-Simply for barge work only. 'Ve collect ez-ships in 

dock or river, and convey the traffic to those wharves. 
981. 'What aort of carg<r-One special sort of cargo or general cargo ?

The majority is paper from the Contineat, and then there are wood and 
iron. 

982. Mr. C. J. HAlfILTON: What sort of iron ?-Mostly Belgian iron. 
983. "Manufactured bars-angle irons, and 110 on r-Yes, manufactured 

iron. 
984. Mr. 'V. H. BRVERIDGE: That is aU import P-That is all import. 
985. Have you much eX{lort as well ?-No, no export. • 
986. The CHAllDlAlf: "hat becomes of the ships then ?-They go back 

empty at present, until the end of the year. 'We have export goods carned 
in bar~ from Rtogent's Canal Dock to steamers in the Tilbury, Albert, and 
Victona Docks. 

!lB7. I suppose that you could load steamers there ?-Yes. 
988. But they go away empty o-For the moment they do. 
989. Mr. C. J. HAlflLTOl'r: There is no facility for getting export 

cargo ?-Xo. We ship very little to Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and 
other places. It is principally paper that we ha~e in these steamers that 1 
have heen speaking of. 

990. The CUAIRlfAN: As to the class of work that is done, is the 
stowage what you would descrihe as skilled work ?-No, it is hardly 
skilled work, and yet it needs some one who is used to it. 

991. Is that work done by stevedores ?-The discharging of the steamers 
is done by stevedores. The receiving from II ship and storing into ware
houses OJ' into barges is done by casual labourers. 

992. Mr. W. H. BEYERIDGE: Do you employ these men yourself ?-Not 
the ste~edores. That is clone by Ii contractinll' man in mOllt cases. 

993. The unloading from the ship ia done through Ii contractor ?-Yes, 
but not in all cases. At times I have done it myself, but YOIl know the 
cost of Ii steamer per day is rather heavy, and it is necessary for the ship
owners to get the work done as quickly as th"y possibly can, and for that 
reason they employ men on piecework, and those men eam about 11. an 
hour. At times there is a bonus given to them if they get the cargo out 
within II certain time. 

994. The CIUlRlfAN: But does the same !.~t of men do this trade at 
your place always !'-Yes, always. 

995. Practically the same menl'-Yes. You understand that they 
only work at the ship. They do not work a&ho~ as we call it. They do 
not do anything on the quay. 

996. Une or two of them are heads of the _gang, and they enter into 
the contract with the shipowners, I suppose P-\"ee. 

997. )Ir. C. J. HAlfILTON: You say that they get a bouus. What sort 
of bonus is it !'-Some work it in this way: the contractor will say, I I am 
I gottint!" 110 much' (Cor instance, lB. per ton) I (In the whole of the cargo. 
I Now, if you, twenty or thirty men, get this out in a certain time it will 
I amount to 110 much, and I will give you & percentage over and above what-' 
I I am paymg you per hour.' The men go for it. 

112 
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99B. Could you say at all whether that bo~u~ is usually a,.rned? Is 
it usual for them to have a bonus P-As a rule It IS earned. 

999. Does it come to a wge propor~ion of their houyly wages P-:-Yes, 
providing that there is nothing to. stop It, such as ~nyt~g happenmg to 
the ship's crane or the weather bemg bad or somethmg hke that. 

1000. Usually, they earn more than h. per hour P-UsuaUy, they earn 
more than 1a. per hour . 

. 1001. The CHAIIUfAli: Stl. or Gel. more P-Probably 2d. or Sd. m~ 
1002. Mr. W. H. BEVElUDGE: Are they guaranteed h. per hour P-Yes., 
1003. The stevedores' men are guaranteed that for unloading paper, 

wood and iron ?-Yes. If the traffic is in bulk,. if it is all one, and a very 
low class of traffic, they will not get quite so much. 

1004. 18. per hour is yery much ~ore than a.n ordinary labourer ge~s p 
Yes, it is .. 13. per hour 18 the full price for a umon man. I am 8tleakmg 
now of umon stevedores. 

1005. You know that the stevedores' union for loading get only Sd. an 
hour and ls .. overtime P-Yes. For instance, the General Steam Naviga
tion Company have 0. great number of ships coming in. They pay their 
men only Bd. an hour, but the foreman gets more. Then, if they get the 
cargo out very quickly they have, I believe, an arrangement whereby they 
give the men something extra. Why I should say that is this: We 
regularly have from certain of the General Steam Na.viga.tion Company's 
stea.mers cargo two or three times Q\'ery week, and sometimes when we 
want the various packages sorted, or rather some put on one part of the 
barge and some on another part, there is a. complaint, and we cannot get 
it done because the men say I No, we want to get this out.' If the whole 
is cleared away in a certain time they get a little extra. . 

1006. The CXAllUUN: But, then, why do they get rather better terms P 
Is it because the GeneraLSteam Navi!!a.tion Company has more regular. 
work, and there is a longer spell of wor~ p-~ do not think they are quite 
80 good terms. 

1007. But is it because the work is more regular P How do they get 
men for Bd. when you pay la. P-Because the work is more regular. There 
8re more boats coming in. In the cases that I am speaking of the con
tractor who take. it entirely has casual work on only one or two ships a 
week. 

100S. The stevedores are not continuously employed; I understand P
No. 

1009. Would you sa.y that they are employed on three Oll four or five 
.o.ays 0. week on an average ?-It depends very often on the men whether 
i;hey are engaged. For instan~e, tlie~e are certain points where they are . 
~aken ?D, and each contractor likes hiS own men if he can get them; but 
If he IS not there, and. some other contractor comes along wanting some 
more stevedorelt, he Will take those men 9n. I do not think the men 
al~ogether would care about working every day in the week. I do not 
t.Cmk the! ,,:ould do so j.you asked them to. 

1010. It IS no doubt very hard work ?-It is hard work, or Bome of it. 
n 1011. Partly.because they cannot get it, and pa.rtly because they do 

ot care. about .It, t.hey o~ly work for three or four days a week ?-Yes, 
~~fY get mto thl.s kmd of rut! this kind of groove: t It does not matter. 

I d~ not get It to-day, I Will get it to-morrow.' 
~g~3' ~ au have been speaking of the stevedores ?-Yes. 

f, rt . OWl' take the shore man.-The men on tke shore are a very 
un 0 unate c ass frome . t f . . 
nnfit to do the d ' vel! Pfi~lD 0 view. ' They are very often phYSically 

I\y s wor _. rat, hernu$e they do not earn the money to 
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support themselves; secondly, because they do not take care of what little 
money the1 do get. As a rule, the ordinary casual dock labourer is hardly 
fit for the work that he is put to. 

1014. Would you think that that description applied to the people 
employed at tbe London Docks P We bave heard from them that they 
have attempted, with some success, to gh'e regular work to their casual 
men, or to men who were formerly casual, and they seem to tblDk that 

. dlev bave rather an improved set of men now. Would the description 
whlc'b. you give apply to. such men ?-It would naturally improve the 
condition of the man If he was to ha\'e regular work. That would come 
about. If he had regular work, and he was a man of grit at all, it would 
improve his condition naturally. 

1015. What number of these men is there re~ularly employed in your 
three r1aces? Take the Regent's Canal first.-(No answer.) 

10 n. Mr. W. H. BSVBRIDGB: To what extent are the shore men that 
you employ yourself quite unskilled men P-There is no need to be skilled, 
and we call them • unskilled,' althou~h probably they may have a trade. 
For inatance, I belong to a Young Men s Christian AesociatlOlI, and I have 
had a good number of men under my notice in the yeara past. The 
last time that I walked down there I 88W a butcher, a man who really 
knew his buainess. I was surprised to see him. How it was that he came
to such a condition I do not know, but there he was with the othera with 
a truck. There was a clerk from a stationer's warehouse, and there was a 
man who held a position 88 a traveller for a baby linen place in the City. 
He had been out of work for twelve months. Those were three JUen that
I knew personally. The other men we do not know. 

1017. That meaDS that for this work no special skill is needed P
Yes. 

1018. How do you pay the men P Is it 6d. an hour ?-6d. an hour. 
1019. Do you pay them yourself every day ?-Our foremen pay the mell 

they take on. Each foreman pays his own men. 
1020. The CBAlJIlIAN: About what number have you there P-We 

employ about thirty extra men when a steamer is discharging. We keep'. 
I think, seven regular men, and we have about thirty extra men for aboul; 
three days. We dIscharge a steamer in about two days. , 

1021. How many steamers a week P-We only hlWe at the present 
timfl one a fortnigbt, but at that particular dock we do barge work also. 
We have two or three at a time sometimes, and tlien we may want eight 
or nine men. 

1022. Eight or nine more P-Eight or nine more. That would not be
in addition to the thirty. We try to avoid working barges and steamers 
at the same time if we can. We cannot always do it; but we try to do 80'. 

1023. Yon have always seven permanent lUen, and with a steamer in 
thirty extra men. When you have no steam~r in you sometimes ha\'e
barges with eight or nine extra lUen ?-Yes, and that goes down, perhaps. 
to one or two extra men. 

1024. Are the permanent men paid weekly P--Yes. 
1025. Are they lahourers or foremen P-We commence at about 258. or 

26,. If we find tbat a mlln is a good man, and a man whom, when loading 
a van, we can depend upon not to give twenty.,pne packages. for twenty, we 
give him from 308. up to 82,. a week. He 11 only an ordmary maD, but 
we feel that you cannot expect a man to be honest unless you pay him 308. 
a week. 

1026. Mr. W. n. BEVEBIDGB: With reg/lrd to the odd men, the other 
thirty, are they verl much the same each steamer P-lf we can get the 
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same men we prefer it, because they know something about the work and 
the marks and numbers. • ' 

1027 Do you find that you can get the same men t., come ?-Yes, a 
good n~ber of them. They' wait, and look out, and arrange in some way 
for even two days' work if they cannot get any more. ' 

1028. The CIIAIlWAN: Is it known on which day a steamer will come 
in? Is it always the same day ?-Yes, nearly always. 

1029. The men know that P-Yes. 
1030. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You know beforolhand when it-wiU 

come in ?-Yes. 
1031. And the men know r-Yes. 
1032. How do they know ?-They inquire at the office of the foreman 

and he is only too glad to tell them if he knows. Ships are always re
ported at Gravesend. It may be six or seven hours after before a ship is 
actually in for working, so that there is time to give the men notice'! 

1033. You do not send anyone to giye the men notice, as it were, but 
you wait for them to come and ask ?-They nearly always come and ask. 
At times a man out of the regular men may know of somebody who wants 
a day's work 1tnd he may tell him, but as a rule these odd men generally 
wait. Sometimes they go to our other wharves. "r e prefllr men who 
understand the work. 

1034. Your other wharves are in Bethnal Green ?-Yes. 
1035. Mr. C. J. ILunLTON: Have YOll eyer, under any circumstances, 

failed to get as many casual men as you have wanted ?-At Bethnal Green 
we have. 

1036. But not at this particular dock ?-No. 
1037. The OHAIRKAII: Are there any other similar businesses in the 

neighbourhood ?-There are other similar businesses; we are surrotcnded 
with wharves. 

1038. Do these men go from one wharf to another, or do they stick 
to yours pretty much ?-They go probably from one place to another. 

1039. Could you say, or is it impossible to say, how many days' work in 
~ week they get ?-I conld not say. 

1040. I suppose no one could really ?-No. 
1041. Mr. C. J. lIAKILTON: The men. are not aU taken on; they can 

leave you and gOtelsewhere on the same day r-All who apply are not 
taken on. I have known fifty men to appll for work when we have only 
wanted twenty. 

1042. Is fifty about the most you have had applying ?-Yes, I should 
say it is, 
, 1043. If you took on thirty of those, the remaining twenty might quite 

likely go oil' and get work elsewhere ?-They could do so. 
1044. MI'., W. H. BEVERIDGE: Do you take them on for less than four 

hours at a time, or have you a rule that you must ~ake them for at least 
four hours ?-It would be generally half a day or a day-more oiten a 
~ay than half a day. 'Ve seldom take them on for as little as four hours. 

he foremen arrange the iVork, and they either want n. man for a day or 
not at all generally. 

1045. The CHAlRllAN: Is this all the year round ?-Yes 

h 1046. You are not busier at one season than at another P~Ko it is all 
t e year round.· , 

stea~!;~ ~r. VI· H. BEVERIDGE: You say that you are getting only one 
large sallin;rhDlght. W~e ~ou getting more before P-At times we get a 
tons. That w~~i carrYing rom one hundred and fift,. to two hundred 
understand that t mean, perlhaps, seven men for two days. You must 

were we un oad by barge or by sailer it is not so quick, 
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because we have to do the whole thing. The men who are paid 6d. an Jan. 11, 1906. 
hour do JlfIt work 80 quickly or methodically as the. ship worker Or" the 
&tevedure does. As they discharge the ship 80 we have to take hold, slid Mr. JOHN 
where they do perhaps five tOD& an houl' the men we tnke on at the wharf SPURLING. 
-only do perhops about one. 

1048. When a bsrge is being unloaded you are employing all the 
men ~-Always. That is 80 with regard to sailing barges where there is 
no ship's gear or steam crane as they hllve on steamships. 

1'049. You have not any regular list of casual men {rom which you 
take them, have you P-Xo. 

1000. Your foremen lIaturalJy give a prett'l'i'nce to tIle men you 
know P-The foreman always giTes the preference to the men that he 
knoWs. Out of many men he may know which ure the hest. There are 
always some men belter than others. 

lO~. 'Vith regard to the places whers men are taken on, are there 
other employers at the same prace taking on men? Is there a sort of 
common 8t&nd from which you and other employers take on meIL There 
are certain taking-on places at big docks P-Yes. • 

1052. Do you take on men at the gate of your premises or do you go to 
a common taking-on place?-The bulk of the business carried on at 
Regent's Canal Dock is coal. That is almost another business, as it were. 
Those men are paid per ton, and they eam from lOs. to .£1 in eight or ten 
hours, The amount of money they earn is surprising. hut it is very hard 
work. They ulIload a steamer of one tho\1sand tons in a night. 

1053. The CHUB.UN: You have not much to do with that ?-Nothing 
at all to do with it. The colliers are a class of men by themselves. 

10.')4. "'ith regard to the other two docks tha.t yon ha,'e, what is the 
class of work there ?-Our trsffic is mostly in paper. 'Ve hln-e very Httls 
wood and iron, but we have Bome. O\1t of the twenty-eight or thirty 
thousand tons that we get Q year to those wharvt's (say thirty thousand 
ton8 for the two) we only get about 10 per cent. of wood and iron. We 
gen/!!'ally have seven men to a gang unloading II barge. If we were 
lInloadmg two at one time it would mean fourteen odd men. There again 
we h,,'e almost always the !lame men, and they depend on that casual 
work. If 1t is only two days' work they are there. If it is three or four, 
or whatever it may be, they are there. I may say wi.h regard to some 
men that we have as odd men, we at one time tried a number of men 
weekly, but we found they did not serve U8 so well 8S weekly servants 08 

they did a. casual servants. They seem to want a day off. "'hether it 
wns because of their past experience or not we do not know. We thought 
that It would SUIt them better, and that they wonld Berve us better if they 
were regular mell, and we tried it, but we found that we did not get 
served 80 well, and we bave not tried it since. 

1053. Yr. CECIL OHAPMAN! How long ago is that ?-That is about 
four years ago. 

1056. They did not work 80 hard f-It was not so much that, but they 
lost time. 'We have nothing to say against 'their work. They worked 
fairly well. 

1057. Mr. W.II. BEVERIDGE: Tbey did not turn up regularly and to 
time ?-They lost time. They seem to want. day. 

1058. Mr. J. J, DENT: They gt't acoustomed to casual work P-Yes. 
1009; ~r. W. H. BEVERlDGR: Is all your work up there done by odd 

men ?-No. Each whurf hne regular men. 
1060. How mllny ?-I think that it is ten regular men between the two 

wharves, and the rest are odd men. 
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1001. About how many odd men do you think P-Seven to a barge. 
We may be working three bug-es, one at one wharf and two \t another. 
At Victoria Park 'Wharf we have nearly always got men. Now here 
comes the difficulty. Suppose for instance we will say at Victoria Park 
we had one wharf and took seven men on regularly, then odd men pel'haps 
would not turn up. We may have to find odd men again, and it causes a 
bad impression amongst the other men who are. on. They say, 'The 
'governofs gil'e them a chance, but thl'Y do not give us a chance .... We, 
, will not go there to-morrow.' 

1062. :Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You always have some odd men and 
these ten permanent men r-Yes, always. At these canal wharves we are 
employing more or less odd men. 

i063. The CHAIRMAN: Are the two wharves close together P-Very 
close. • 

1064. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: What number are you always employ
ing do you think-seven ?-I should think six or seven odd men always. 
There is a difficulty with re!l'ard to transferring men from one whaff to 
anoth!'r. F~emen become Jealous. You understand what I mean. One 
says, ' I do not want to let my men go to the other wharr,' and the fore-· 
man at another wharf says, ' If I can hold them in I will do so. . Let the 
, others get strangers. I have just got men who understand the work,' 
Ilnd so between the two there 'is a demand for odd men who know their 
work. Yet, if there happens to be a want of only two or three men at 
nny time your men go. There may be a job somewhere else for a day or 
two. 

1065. Mr. CECIL CHAPMAN: You do not adopt the system of an A or 
B ticket at all, or anything of the kind ?-No. 

1066. The CHAIRMA.N: What amounj; of the men are there at the 
second place? Are there a number of similar businesses in the neighbour
hood ?-Not on the canal. 

1067. You have the only two of this class. It would not, therefore, 
be a feasible suggestion to make to you that there might be some system 
of tickets not issued by one but by several firms so as to make these men's 
work more regular and let those who are not employed get away to some
thing else ?-I think it could be done. 

1068. If seve~l smaller employers could do something in the same 
'!ay as the Dock Companies had done for themselves, such a8 issuing 
tICkets, a system, which of course you know, and giving these men a 
pr~ference, .ho,w would that work ?-As far as we are concerned, I do not 
thmk that It IS necessary, because the foremen know thei.r men, and where 
foremen know their men you mav expect as good results as can be got 
!rom each fOreman. Every week I have a return from each wharf show
Ing the cargo dealt with and the cost, so that the foremen have to look 
out to see tliat they get the best men to get the best results. Naturally 
t:he foremen kno.'" the best men, and they will always give them the pre-
1erence, so that In our ease we do not want the tickets. . 

106~. Mr. C. J. HAmmON: Do you find that in' times of industrial 
depreSSIOn you get a new supply coming down of casual men who have 
not been hitherto particularly used to dock labour 1'_ Yes. 

1070 .. They may be gradi!.ally becoming accustomed to it. Do you get 
men, for mstan!!e, who cannot :find work in the building trade or some 
other trade takmg to dock labour as a last chance 9-Yes. _ 
h.107~. Do you find that you get a better supply of labour in a time !tke 

t IS W en trade has been bad than you do when tradc i\ brisk p_ We get ' 
mOre men and we get men of the building trade. You can teU them by 
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their dress. In sucll cases, although the work may not be heavier thon 
their Dormot work, it is difii!r6nt, Unloading a barge is difierent from 
USiDIr .. tool in the bUlldinlf trade, and secondly it brings into action 
muscles that have probably Illln dormant. Therefore, the now men may 
hove a good heart to work but are les8 handy than the old hand. It mOl' 
be pushing a truck which they are not used to, or ~iclting up parcels. If 
you say' Come t~m01'lOW and you will have a job, you do not find them 

• sOlDetimes. 
1072. Mr. J. J. DENT: The work tires them ~-Yes. The particular 

part that has been brought into play begins to ache, and they will not 
come, and yet YOIl see men not much more than half thpir size doing the 
work with eaee. 

1078. The CHAIRM4lf: So that it ill to a certain extent skilled work, 
after allJ-Only skilled by practice. 

1074. Is there anything that you would like to BUggest to us i' You 
know what our object is. It is to see if anything ean be done towards 
regularising work.-I have made some suggestions, and I will read the 
outlinps. 'lls wharf labourers: First, I wowd suggest a labOlir bureau or 
• office where physically fit unskilled men could register their names. 
'Second, the bureau to be situated near the demand for labour'; for 
instance. at the present time, there are certain taking-on places, as I told 
you, for stevedores. 'Third, same men where possible to be Bent t.o tbe 
• same firms, they having BOme previous experience.' It may be, 118 I say, 
pushing a barrow, or it may be discharging a ship from a wharf. Let that 
wharf have the same men if it can, because they know the traffic. The 
traffic differs. It ill imJ>ortant to know the handling of certain traffic. 
Each wharf has if.e partICular traffic. 

10i5. It may be general traffic, but yet it is different f'rom another 
wharf's traffic i' 

1076. Mr. CECIL CHAP](AJr: You "Would have that regulated by the 
bllreau P-I think that that would be best, each wharf underitanding and 
knowing its men. 'Fourth, wherever possible, employers to make men 
• permanent and transfpr them from one Jllace to another rather than each 
• place.takinU on casual men at various times.' Personally, we are going 
to try It agam. 

1077. To trv alfain what you thought you failed in I' ..... yes .. 
10i8. Mr. W. H. BBVBBlnGB : To transfer from Regenfs Canal Wharf 

to Durham 'Vhare and Crom there to Victoria Park Wharf, you mean P
Yes. 

1079. A transfer between your three places P-Yes. We are paying 
out to odd men that we employ all the wee][ about 58. more per wt!ek at 6d. 
per hour than the dock employers are paying their men to whom they pay 
!!5s. per weck. 

lOBO. Mr. CECIL CHAPlfAlf; You think that it would be an economy 
in employing certain men P-Supposing that we can afford to ha\'"e a few 
extra men to eomJ)ensate for those losing time, it will pay us. 

lOBI. Mr. C. 1. HAlllLTOll': How do you ahive at the fllct that you 
are losing 58. per week P-In this way, several whal"\'"es employ men at the 
rate of \!58. per week for sixty hoUTs work and 8d. an hour over sixty hours. 
H we were to employ men on the same lines as "everal or the large wharres 
do it would be an advantage to us because aixty hours means SOs. paid to 
odd men and we do not ~t so well served a9 by men regularl] there lit 
25s. per week. 

lOB2. Mr. W. 11. BEVBlIIDGE: You think that it would pay you and 
would also be better for the men P-Yes. 
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1083. lILr. J. J. DENT: Provided that you have work to leep them 
regularly employed ?-Yea. • 

1084. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: You think that YOI1 will have fewtranl!.o 
f~rred men P-We intend to try it. It will not meet the whole of the case 
because we must employ some casual men; but we are considering it, and 
shall probably start it 800n. We shall re-engage men. • 

1085. What you are going to do for yourself you think might be done 
by different whar\'es owned by different employers? A lot of different . 
employers miO'ht have the sort of labour bureau that you 8ug~est !'-l:es .. 

1086. Y o~ think that wou1l1 be possible 1"-Yes. I think It would meet 
the views of others. 

1087. Have you talked to other wharfingers about it at all ?--No. It 
will mean that the men will not come round the gates of the wharves and 
the docks in a quantity like they do. Nearly all wharves and wbJIrfingers 
wlthin a few instances know within a few men from day to day wn.at they 
want. They are mostly on the telephone and it seems to me very easy. 

1088. The effect of that will be that some of your men will get more 
regular wor~; but altogether fewer men will be employe(l r-Yes. . 

1089. Some who now get a lIttle work 'will get none at all and others 
will get more iL-No doubt. It will weed out a great number of men who 
are really physically unfit to do the work. You do not know a man until 
you take him on. It disheartens one sometimes to see how a man will 
scheme not to do the work because he is physically unfit to do it. Men 
ma.ke all manner of excuses. If they are in a gang and have to 'follow 
, your leader' as it were, the shifty one, who will try to get ollt of his 
work, will cause a lot of delay. 

1090. With regnrd to the man who is physically unfit, do you think 
that sometimes it is because he has not enough food in 'him ?-1'hat is the 
great reason. 

1091. Do you think that the work of these men is \'ery bad because 
they have hnd no work the day before and therefore no food the day before? 
Is that your experience ?-That is almost the whole reason. • 

1092. The OHAIRMAN : Would there be any jealousy between the 
different employers? You would all want to have the best men. How 
would you arranlJe that if Jon were all getting yo~r men from one central 
bureau? W oullt it not be rather difficult ?-I do not think 80 at all. 

1093. 1I1r. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Is not this what yon suggest: Each wharf 
has a certain number of men whom it employs pretty Irequelltly. They 
would be marked d!)wn at the labour bureau as belonging to this or that 
~harf, and if they are wanted those will be the men that the employer 
lIkes and they will go to him. He will practically get him whenever he 
wants them. 'V~en he gets extra pressure and wants,outside men he will 
haye to put up With what he can get ?-Exactly as we do now. 

109!. Only instead of getting men who ha\'e not had anything to do 
for a week as he does now nt' will get men who on the previous days have 
been working as outside men for another wharf?-Yes. 

1095. The CHAlRlU~ Do you think that there is any disposition on 
th? part of any other wharfingers to fall in with a plan of this sort ?-I 
thmk 80. 

1~96. M~. W. H .. B~VF..RIDGE: May I ask YOIl how you came to think 
of thiS plan, ~ause It .IS \'ery much what I myself have had in my mind P 
I am .wond~rmg how It came to suggest itself to you. Is it from YOllr 
experience .-~t seems to me to be 8 m(~ans whereby we can employ men 
jho are wantlDg work for one thing and it will p€lhaps weed out the 
azy wasters, as we call them. If It is carried ~ut en,tir~l.Y the' WAster, 
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the man who will not work, win be noted, and we can advise the bureau. 
You would!E't rill of that man. You would gradually weed him out, and 
htl would ha\'e to do somethinl[ for a ltving. You could deal with that 
man os he is, hut at the present hme you do not know him. 

1091. Mr. C. J. HAJUL'tON: The bureau would do what you cannot 
do-namelv, eliminate the unfit P-That is just it. 
• 109!:!. Tbe CJUIIUlAN: Have you any more suggestions to make p
Xot with regard to the wharres, but I have with regard to cartage. 

111.19. Perhaps you will tell us in the first install~e in ",sard to cartage 
how many meu you employ ?-Shall I read what I haTe written P 

1100. Mr. "'. H. BEYBRlDGB: You have some general suggestions. 
". e should like the factI! about the employment of carmen first.-I have 
had rather a long experience of carmen-yeara ago as an employt!e and 
afterwards as an employer. I have had just over forty years' expt'riencE', 
and that is pretty long, is it not P This is my first suggestion: 'Men who 
, register their names as carmen at our labour bureau are not carmen in 
, any sense of the word.' "'hen I speak of ' labour bureau' at the present 
time I mean the labour bureau at our Borough Council. Thft is a note 
which I have made for my own guide. ,,,. e employers find It difficult to 
, get good men.' Those are two of my items. ' It will take a man nearly 
, three years to fit himself for a general carman.' A man who can come 
to us 8>1 general carriers must have at least three years' experience a8 a 
general carman. It may seem a long time, but he must ha\'e it. 

1101. Mr. C. J. HUllLTON: For what purpos&-not to learn to drive P 
-Of course not altogether. Driving isa email part of a carman's busint'ss. 
lIe has to do all the work incidental to carmen In London. He may go to 
one place to-day, and he may not go again for a month. There is a lot of 
men who call themselves carmen who do not know what office to go to at 
8 dock or wharf or railway, or how to go or at what time. They do not 
know their business. It takes a long hme to learn. It takes three years. 

1102. Mr. CBCIL ClUl')fAN: To get geographical and practical experi
ence ?-Yes. A tradesman, a packer, a butcher, corn merchant, or any
thing like that who takes a man on to-day haa his regular customers, who 
are learned in a few months. 

1103. Mr. "". H. BEVERIDGE: You mean that for a m8llter carman it 
i& difficult to get good men ?-For a master carman, anoordinary general 
master carman or wharfinger who has goods supplied as we do for dis
tribution all onr London to the various docks, wharves, and other places. 
It would take three years, I am sure. 

] IO!. lIr. C. J. llAlIILTON: 'Vhat is a man's wage when he is familiar 
with the work P-Really good drivers who understand and take care of 
their horses and who know London and are sober and industrious do not 
get sufficient wages. They should have at least 35 •. per week for driving 
a pair of horses. That is what I say. I have contended that that should 
be so. Ever since the dock strike, about sixteen or seventeen years ago, I 
have been a member of our Master Carmen's Association, and I have been 
a member of the Council. I have always mainMlined that 248. a week is 
not sufficient wages for a single horse driver, or 2&. for a pair. 

1105. Mr. W. H. BEVEBIDGB: Is that the recognised rate with the 
Master Cal'll1en's Association i'-That is the reQPgnised rate. Some men, 
I am sorry to III1Y, are only paid 228. a week as single-horse drivers, or 
258. per week for a pair. That is not sufficient when you consider that a 
man has to be at the stables at aix o'clock in the morning and out until 
nine, ten, or eleven at night, sometimes in all weathers, and that he 
never gets time for his meal~, but has to get them out at I!'coffee-shop. He 
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sometimes has to wait for two or three hours wit~ a public-house or calfee
shop staring him in the face. A man safs sometImes, • My w!ges are low. 
, I have not money,' and if there is anythmg that he can steal, whe~her his 
master's or anybody else's, he takes it. YOIl caunot wonder at it. He is 
pllt to extra expense-expense beyond that of the ordinary man who 
works in a warehouse, or wharf, or dock. • 

lloo. Mr. CECIL CHAPMAN: Expenses attached to his work l'-Yes. 
He wants more food. -

1107. Mr. J. J. DENT: You say that the 248. or 20,. are recognised by 
the Master Carmen's Association l'-Yes, but not by the Umon. The 
Carmen's Trade Union say 30s. 

1108. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: The Master Carmen's Association says 
24.5. or 268. P-Yes, and less if they can get the men. Consequently, 
sometimes the men strike, and I do not wonder at it. • 

HOO. Mr. D. M. WATSON: I suppose that it is not a strong union P-It 
is not very strong. I wish that it was stronger than it is. I wish that it 
was strong enough to turn out some of the men who call themselves car
men, but woo are not, and that we got a better class of men. For many 
reasons I would like to see evelf driver licensed. Why not license a man 
who is driving a horse and van Just as you do a cabman or the driver of a 
motor car? 

11l0. Mr. CECIL CHAPMAN: I have often wondered how it is that 
they are not licensed.-If these drivers were licensed and we had a man 
or two shOrt in the morning, all that we would have to do in taking a 
man on would be to say, ' Where is your licence P' and it could be pro
duced. It is endorsed with any bad or irregular thing that he. has done, 
and it shows his character at once. Then, again, if a man had done any
thing very :wrong he would have lost his licence at once, and not been able 
to come to us. 1Ve should certainly have to pay more money, but 80 
much the better. We should get our horses attended to better, and we 
should get a better class of man altogether. I am now speaking of the 
last few years. Many cartage firms like ours have very little work 
on Saturday, and many master-carmen and horse-owners who want 
drivers take them on daily. It is an unfortunate system for the men. It 
is retrogressive. They say to a man,' We have very little work to do on 
, Saturday, and ~u will have to stand olf.' 
- 1111. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Do you mean that men are becoming 

more daily because they are taken on in that way P-Yes. The reason is 
b~cause ~he public say,' We will not take any goods to-day.' They deliver 
With their own vans. Many people say that, and that is 80 very often on 
Thursday afternoon. The p\lblic is, on the whole, confining the time of 
coIle.etion and delivery to very short hours every day. On Saturoay the 
pubhc lar~ely will not take in goods at all. Railway Nmpanies do 
not take in. after twelve, and there are many reasons which cause em
ployl'rs of drivers to say,' You are a daily servant, and if we do not want 
, Y~\l on Saturday you will have to stand olf.' With the present wage 
wh~ch me~ get five days' ~ork is not sufficient to kf'ep them. The system of 
takInIl' drivers on daily is, unfortllnately, a very bad one to all concerned, 
~8peclally the horses. Why I say that is this: A man says,' It does 

not matter. I shall noll go up to-dav.' Sam') other man tnkes the 
horses, and they do not get cared for. 'The man who only has a day's 
work to do says, I What do I care about the horses,' and they sulfer. Ill': ~r. D. M. WATBO!!: Do ca~men ever have overtime paid to 
thelXl P ~ e do not pay overtlme. I thmk that it woula be a bad system to 
pay overtime. . 
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1113. I think it is a bad system but it is done £~metimes ?-We say to 
a man, • If fou do an extra load we will pay you 80 much for it. If you 
• do a seconC1 extra load we will pay you so much.' Where we have a good 
run of work and a man can do more tban two loads, which we find is the 
avetBge for a man if he is a pair-horse driver, we soy.' We will give you 
• h. for the tlurd load. If you do a fourth load we will give you h. 6d.' 
That is half-a-crown above the usual wages which a man is earning. It 
pays WI and it pays the men. 'Ve do not do that in the case of journeys 
that would distress the horses, but with regard to short journeys. 

1114. It is not regular enough to raise the standard of any number of 
men P-No. I am referring to stlllsonal work such 118 with regard to wool 
or something of that sort. 

1115. You prefer to see carmen on weekly wages ?-Yes. 
1119. Mr. CECIL CHAPJU,N: "'''hat does the daily wage amount to, 

5 •. ?-No. A pair-horse driver would get 4.. or 4.. 6d. He would not 
get more because he waa a daily man. 

1117. The CHAllUlAlT: There are one or two points that we want 
specific information about.-I do not know whether you want to know 
why there are more men employed in the summer than in the winter. 

1118. Yes.-Job maaters and pleasure work in the summer make extra 
work (or men such aa trauncers and helpers. A driver of a pleaaure Tan 
or brake generally has a man behind him to do the work when he gets to 
his journey's end. The man gets something and the people generally give 
him something. There are also coachmen wanted in the summer. In the 
winter they are out of work and they sign on as carmen or anything in the 
casual unakilled line. In a sense they are a sort of carman, but they are 
not a ve" desirable kind of men. We find them rather lazy. 

1119.' Mr. D. M. WA:r80JII: When you state that SO,. is the unioo rate, 
is that for driving a pair of horees P-Y es. 

1120. And for a single horse 26s.1'-Yes. 
1121. And the Master Carmen'. Aasociation'. figure is from 21s. to 

258. P-Yea. I go on to say, 'Hundreds of tons of perishable goods and 
• food to come to London by rail and water are carried by contractore who 
, work their horses and men day and night, and the drivere are paid a day's 
• money (or the night's work '--as well aa (or the day. That is so. • If 
• rates were made by the railway company so low that 't would not pay 
• the private contractor to do it, but the/oods were carted by ~he railway 
, company, the railway company coul be approached to consider the 
, queetion. I do not think the railway company would expect or ask the 
• men to work in the day when ther work at night. That would give & 

• good number more men work. It 18 a question on which you would have 
• to approach the railway companies, but it is & thing I should like to see 
, because in meat carrying and one thing and another some master carmen 
, do not care alenny about their horses, and if they can get the drivers to 
• work day an night they will do it,. I know firms that do. One man is 
, doing probably three night'. work in & week, whereas another man could 
, come along and do it.' • 

1122. Mr. C. J. IIAJI,ILTON: How do you suggE'st that that could be 
avoidold by rates being lowered by the railway companies P-There is the 
rauway companies' C and D rate, as it is called-that is, collecting from 
the country and delivering in London from the station to the destlDation. 
If the railway companies, who hne the power to fix the cllrtage rates, 
said: 'All that we shall allow is rebate, or all that we shall allow to any 
• consignee who clrts himsel£ will be 2,. or 2 •• 6d. & ton,' YOll would not 
get contractors to do it; hut where the rebate is 48. or 5,. the contractor 
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comes in and says: 'It will pay me if I do that and ge! half I- cro~'n out 
of it.' The companies employ contracto!s to the detriment of th~ men. 
There ilre hundreds of tons carted every Dlght by men who work lD. the 
daytime ns well. 

1123. The CHAIRMAN: 'But how do the men get sleep P-They are at 
work mostly at market work. 

lIN. But they cannot work both day and night. Are those aU the 
suggestions ?-That is all. . -

1125. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE: Do you employ many casual carmen, or 
are they mostly permanent ?-All permanent, with the exception, perhaps, 
of four or five men, who are weeded out. They may be good carmen when 
at work; they may be sple!ldid men for. two or three days a week or a 
fortnight or more. We bOll them down If we find them o~t to four or five 
or six men, to whom we say': 'You are odd men. We Will take-you on 
• when we want you.' They ar~ satisfied, Il!ld that suits us. On the other 
hand, it would \)e better for us lethey kept lD work, because they are good 
men. 

1126. AI1 the other men are permanent !,-All the other men are 
permanent. 

1127. The bulk of your carmen are permanent men on weekly wages 1'
Permanent men. 

1128. Is that the case of most master CIlrmen or is it peculiar to your
self P-Most master carmen have got into the rule of saylDg in employing 
their drivers: 'We shall consider you a daily servant, but we will pay you 
• on Friday or Saturday for convenience, as it is wished.' ' 

1129. Bllt they are practically permanent ?-They are really perma
nent, but they are made daily servants not because they do anything wrong 
or are found out to be very bad men. In that case, instead of a man 
having to be paid wages for the whole week he can be discharged at once. 

1130. There is a great number of casual or odd carmen apart from 
these, as one sees from the registers of Borough Councils ?-Yes. 

1131. What do YOll say about those P-These men who call themselves 
carmen, and register themselves at the Borough Councils' bureaus, are not 
carmen in the proper sense. 

1132. A great,many pi them get a day's work Qf a sort now and again 
as carmen P-Yes, they do. 

1133. What need do they meet when they are employed now and again 
for a day?-If a lIIan who is a bricklayer's labourer can drive a horse, a8 
lie sometimes may have done, he prefers to put his name down as a carman. 
If he is a rubbish carter he is in a sense a carman. 

1134. You would not say that a rubbish carter in general is not a car
~an r-No. ~ would not say that. He is a carman in a sense, although he 
IS only a rubbish carter. . 

1135. It is a very low class ?-It is. a lower class. It is more un
skilled. 

1136. The ClUIRIUN :. With regard to your own class of business, YOll 
can. serve your purpose with these regular men, but other carmen .whose 
buslDess fiuctuates so much that they must take on extra casual men 1'
Yes. 

1137. T~at is a conditio; which cannot be got out of, I suppose ?-Not 
YeT7 well wlt~ some master carmen, who make a speciality of a certain 
!Lrtlcle. For Instance, a man who makes a speciality of carting wool, which 
IS only seasonal ~artage, may not want men at other times' in fact he 
really does not want them. ' , 

1138 •. Could some system, such as you have suggested to us with regard 
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to lliooure1'6 at the wharf side or the dock aidE', be applied to these carmen Jan. 11,1906 
also ?-Yes.· It would be belter still if each man WII. licensed. 1 have 
often wondered why we could I10t get that through. Mr. JOHN 

1139. What do you eay about your carboys ?-We hanl some boys SPURLING. 
bE-hind vans. There an> contract '\'8ns where we contract for 8 firm. As a 
rule we make carmen of them, but we find more oCten than not thllt after 
about a year'. experience of drivinl\' we lose them. We h.ve made the boy 
a C&rDI/ID, and we think that there IS something due to U8 in the shape of 
tIme. "'e have taught them, we haTe put up with all the breakllges lIud 
10811 of time in teaching them, and we think that the boys ought not to 
jump into men's wagea at once j but the~ ~o away to somebody elae, who 
gtves them more than we have been gIvlDg them, and we locse them. 
Perhaps they only get 18. or 2 •• , or whatever it may be extra, but we lose 
them •• 

1140. Mr. D. M. WATSON: What dol you give the tailboard boys?
From 6,. up to 9 •• 

U41. "'hat do you give a man who is a van guard ?-"'e do not han 
Tan guards. • 

1142. Mr. CECIL CHAPJ[Al'f: Until what age do you consider him a 
boy? How long does he remllin a boy P-Upto sixteen or seventeen. "e 
have them from fourteen. Why we do it is that the contracts that we 
have do not allow us more for the boy. 

1143 • .Mr. C. J. lliJ[JLTON: 18 tht>re an intt>rmediate step in promotion 
between tbe Tan ~ and the drivtlr ?-~o, I do not think eo. 

114-1. Mr. ,V. . BBVEBlD6E: Do you get most of your carmen from 
the country now ?-No, we do not. 

1146. You used to do 80 Po-'" e used to do 80. 'Ve are always glad to 
have country men, but we do not get them now. 

1146. 'Vhere do you get your m en from now P-Unfortunately many 
of the men are men who do not hke too hard work. They perhaps 
ha"e had 80me experience of a factor1 or as laboure1'6 in 80me way or other. 
They find that sitting down driving IS e881er work, and they like to be out 
of doo1'6. l' nfortunately we have not the claea of men to-day that we had 
a few years ago. They have deteriorated very much. 

1147. Do you get many men from the army P-We have had them. 
We have some now. • 

1148. Men who have had experience of driving horses in the army P
Yes, but the percentage of them that turn out good drivers is not very 
large, 

1149. Have you any idea why that is 1'-1 do not know. 'Ve do not 
find many of them teetotalers. 

1150. You do not find that people who have been in the army are good 
workmen P-W e find that for a month or two they will serve us well, but 
after that they do not. 

Il1H. Do you think that that is the effect of being in the anny or be
cause of the character of people they were before \JIey went intG the army ? 
-I think it is both. 

1152. Mr. CECIL ClI..&PlIAI!I': My'u80cilltion in Victoria Stretlt, which 
investigates the character of the soldier, has nry few failures j but then the 
men are very much weeded out. We ha,-e nothing but the beet characters. 
We never get any eomplaints.-I think that if you keep a Boldier indoor. 
during working hours you get a fairly good man from the army; but let 
him get outside where he has a free hand and that is another matter. 

1103. The CKAiBJlAI!I': Yon said that you thought thllt the wages 
which are paid are pften too low. Do you find it to your interest. to 



J.o. 11. lOOtS. I"A;QrlJ a KfJ()I1 maD by ~riplf ratbM !"ore cbAa chemarlret rue !':-W~give 
'b • ~p -a"'''' If Oflll man I' ,,",Uer tbaa ~ wetlve - 4 a man. '1 .. , ~,.'. .... L_ ..... _,--'_1 t'--~ L~ 

or 2,. extra at thJl (JfId olthe ",.,.,11. "e aaTe to.,.,~... 11M ot_ mea 
do not kM'" that or they want to kn"" why. Thq euDOt udentaud 
tbat it i. lJi:cau1IC tbo man bMI lJetl'ed UaJ~:~ ~.y ~y, 
• I will Kit''! YOIl 'h. JIlOffl: The man wo, • ~oonte, and 
he would have a warm time iD the ttahle a~ night. 1'011 bave to becueful 
When ther'! it extra JDODe1gil'eJ) lor work III d.at. ~yyt1!' have to ~Tery 
careful to Kin it to a man who will DJ)t ll~nd It til drink, and tha, yon 
know you WllIlI!e the nnt day. You have to study tbe charaeter 01 the 
man !In(l of the Lo~. Yon haTe to .tudy bot b. 

1154. )11'. W. II. HlITE&iDlJJ!: Do the men of~ get mooey "?m the 
IW/Jple who have the loads di:livered to them ~-l'ea.. The public .y, 
• l'ut thllt down there,' or • Take it up there and we will giye YOD ~ mucb.' 
It iM not j Il~t to U8, but it ill done, 

) 166. ~Ir, D, }l. W ATfIOS": With regard to the delivery o~ heavy goods, 
if vou only }.ave the driver on tbe cart does he pick vp help m the street? 
-Aft far 1l811O'e are concerned il there iB. long carry after they gel inBide 
the !fate or the door our carmen will very quickl.r teU WI, and we IIOmetimes 
give them I!O much ,for ~arrying themeelvee which we charge to. our 
<lIJlltomCrB. The public wlll get the men to do what ~ have d~lbed. 
They have M right to fl;Sk them to perform tboee eerTJCe& I Wl,sh that 
they did not haYIl to do It. Our vaM and hOlllee are delayed. It t8 extra 
for the corman j but thie action of the public iB not jl18t to va. It iB very 
unfair. It almost amounts to diehonesty, 

1156. Mr. C. J. HAHILTOll': Is it OR acconnt of the conaiderable tips 
that carmen get from their customers that they have low wages? Is that 
taken into account generally 1'-Very much 80 by manx master cannen. 

1157. They say, • We will pay you 24,. and you will make it up to 321. 
, or 348.' P-Yes. You may go down to a single bone flour carter getting 
123. a week in wages and the rest he get. in pitching money as it is called. 
For carrying a sack of 1Iour he gets a penny. 

1158, The CHAIRMAlII': I suppose that it depends very much on what 
trade a carman is in whether he get. tips or Ilot !I-A carman may be 
allowed 80 much a basket or 50 much per sack for carrying each load. 

1159. Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGB: You 88y that the Master Carmen's 
Association recognises 248. and 268. Does that mean that it you are a 
member of the Association/ou must not pay more !,-It iB supposed to be 
so, but I have never adhere to it. Years ago I moved a re50lution that 
we should see the trade union delegates, but we have never been allowed 
to see them at our meetings. I have always said that if we pay &- better 
wage we shall get a better class of man, 

1160. Are lOU allowed 88 an individual member of the :Master Car
men's A;ssociatlon to pay more ?-It is not a qUeJltion of being allowed. 
We do It. 
. lIOI. You spoke of the recognised Master ('-armen's rate. It is 
mtended that you shoul<f not pay more ~-yes. If there were a strike 
th~y would say: 'You must not pay more than this: but I should certainly 
resl~ at once. 

162. You would take- your own line on this question ?-l"es. It 
would.be very well for some men. It deJl('nds on the class of traffic you 
~re domg. You cannot make a hard and fast wage altogether . 

. 1163. The CHAIRMAN: \Ve haye heen very much mterested by your 
eVl(lence, and we lire much obliged to you. • 

(TAl' WitMt8 I£'itlldrew.) 
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lIB. TllOlLAS COLUF.R t.I'III1ljnfii. Jao. 11, 1908. 

116!. The CH41BlUN: Do you repre8<lnt master carmen P-I am Mr. TUOIIAB 
manager for Messn. Young. COLLIn. 

1165. TheIr busineu is principally that of carting coke, i8 it not?-
Yes. 

11416. Would you describe the sort of work P Where do your vaDS or 
carta ply P Do tbey take coke from the gas worksr-Yea. The 8tables 
and our office are at "\\' est Ham. We cart tbe coke from Bromley and 
from Bow Common to wherever it is needtld. The men go away from tbe 
yard in tbe monung 88 nearly as poesible at 6.30. It might be earlier 
eometimee, or it mtgbt be later. 

116" How many men do you emplo)' as carmen P-Thirty regular 
men. U any of them do not come to work in the morning we have to 
have, plamly speaking, what we can get. Sometimes one or two of them 
cannot be got there every day. Th!l" are 80 many out of wprk tbat we 
know that we can alway. get a carman or two. 

1168. Do you get very good men in that woy P Probably the un
employed people are not very ~ P-1 cannot 88y about that. It is not 
everybody 70U can End out wltb & hone and \"Bn. 

BOO. ~o, certainly not. It 8Urprieea me to find what queer people 
are sent out with hono and van sometimes. Do you have boys on the 
carts P-No, ouly men. 

B7Q. About wbat wages do YOIl psy ?-Tbey are all one-horse vans 
at the prHent time. We have had pair-horse vaDS. The men have 24.1. 
& weeL Some of them who bave been with us & matter of twenty-fh e or 
twenty-six 1e&n1 get 2; •• or 2&. 

1171. Do the men get tips at tbe other end, do you know P-They do 
if they take coke to some places. They do not get it at Cactories. 

11;2. On taking it to private CU8tomers they get something Cor putting 
it into the cellar P-Yee. 

1173. Would that bring their wage8 up anotber Sa. a week, 8hpuld you 
B8y?-Yes. 

BU. To tbirty ahillinga ?-I dareNy in one way or aaother. U they 
are ont late at night tbey get extra, or if they do extra work. 

11 70. Would what YOIl eay of your business be true of other smaller 
bDBin-., do you think P Is most of it regular employment P-Y\l8, it is 
WIth us. 

1176. You haTe the B8me number of carte out e,-ery day ~-Ye8, 88 a 
rule. "'e ha .. e more just DOW. Sometimes we hire. In the winter time 
more coke is demanded than in tbe Bummer. 

1177. Mr. D. If, WU1l()lr: What do you pay a C48ual carman P-We 
pay the master. 

1178. When you pick UJ' & caeual carman, what do YOIl pay him P-
46., and he lenerally geta a little extra. • 

1179. ~our n:gular men are w~kly eervantt P-YOII might l8y tbat 
they are weekly aenanUi. 

1180. The CILUBBU: Are they paid once a.7"eekP-Ye •• They have 
a Bub if they require it. 

1181. Yr. CECIL CHUII.ur: n..,. are engag~ by the week and paid by 
the week P -Yea. 

1182. AU tM thiJt7 that you have normaUy In your employment, have 
mo&t of them ~ WIth YOII fur Dlany year~l or for lOme time, at any 
rate p-ree. The majonty han been with U8 fOl IDany year •• 

N 
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1183. These are not at all what you would call casual workmen f-No, 
they are not. 

1184. In the winter you employ a good many casll~l men, I suppose, as 
compared with the summer ¥ Your reglllar number 1$ reglliated by the 
summer trade P-In the summer we, are slack. There is not so much need 
of firing. 

1185. What becomes of your regular men ?-We ha.e to keep them 
'going somehow or other. The miSSllS finds them something to dlY. ". e 
have a large place at Chingford. We never allow 8. man who worka for 
us to stand off. He always has something to do. We have a harness
maker and cartwright and a nice place at Chingford. There is always 
something for them.to do. 

1186. Mr. W. II. BEVERIDGE: Do YOll say that you take on extra men 
in the winter and extra carts ?-We have more going in the win('er. , We 
hire horse, man, and cart. 

1187. From whom ?-Our neighbours. 
1188. Master carmenP-Yes. 
1189. Do you pay the man yourself?-No. Ireally do not know what 

the firm pays the man. 
1190. Mr. D. M. WATSON: What do you pay for overtime P-What

,ever is the Union rate we pay it, according to the time that they are out. 
, In the summer time we do work for the )Vest Ham Coporation. That id 
always 58, a day for the men, no matter how long they are out., or what 
they are. 

1191. If they only do an hour's work ?-Well, there you are. 
1192. Mr. 'V .. H. BEVERIDGE: Do your men come from the country 

much ?-They are all natives of West Ham. 
1193. You do not find many carmen who come up from the country ?

Some of ours who have been with us for years have come up from tIw 
country. We ha'Ve about three or four country chaps who have come for 
a job and have stuck there, and there they are now, and very good chaps 
they are. ' 

11,94. I suppose that these people from the country have a good deal of 
experience of horses ?-Yes. 

11~5. Mr. <'EeIL CHAPMAN: Is the unloading of the coIre all done by 
the drl'\'er ?-By the carman, except where we haye City jobs. In the City 
-and we send to the City-there are places where you cannot yourself 
unload. You must get help, and whatever is attached to that we pay. 
There!s one place in the City where they only take twelve sacks. No man 
bl'eathmg.can unloa~ that in two hours. It has to be taken up ninety
seve!! .stalrs, five flIghts .. Up. at the top there is So bin, and yoll have to 
put It m there. You can ImaglUe how it is done . 
• 1196. How many hours a. week will the ordinary men work ?-They 
go out at about .half-pa~t six .in the morning, and as 0. rule are in by six, 
but not ev~ry mght. ~ometlmes they are ealol.ier. 

1197. 1he CHAIRMAN: Have you any delivery in the suburbs ?-Yea. 
There are only two .loads on Saturday. 

1198. People will not take delirery late ?-No' and besidt's that, the 
gas works close early. • ' 

1199. Mr .. CE~IL CHA~MAN: Is there any regulation with re~ard to 
cok~;~othire 18 With coalm the City limiting the time of delivery ~_ Yes. 

r · t must be done within certain hours p-Yes I had some sent away rom C th 11 B 'ld' .. late. op a Ul lUgs the otht'r morning.~ It was ten minutes 

1201. Mr. 'V. II. Bg,ERIDGE: How long does it take a man J;o become 
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a carman P-Some will learn very quickly, others will never learn. A Jan. 11, 1£06. 
man has to learn 1\ horse. 

1:!02. And he has to learn his way about ?-YeS. When we have a Mr. THOMAS 
new man we send him out with lI'nother man if we can, so that one can COttIER. 
help the other. ". e put the loads together. Any man used to a horse 
can pIck it up very quickly if he is a sober man. You have to find them 
out. 

1293. I suppose that mostly your men are sober men r-Yes. 
1204. Ou the whole they stay with you ?-Yes. 
1205. M~. C. J. HUULTON: Do they stay, whether they are sober or 

not r-That IS so. 'Ve have to look over a lot of things. 
1206. Mr. W. II. BEVERIDGE: I suppose that they have to turn up 

ewry day or be dismissed ?-They are supposed to. 
1:!O;l. Do they not ?-Not always. It is of no use saying that they 

are regular. . 
1208. If they are losing time, what do you do r-Make them lose the 

next day also. You say, 'You were away yesterday l you call stop away 
, to-day also.' That is, if you have another man and horse to ao the work, 
but the work must be done. 

1209. The CHAIlllUB : Most of your people,luckily, are pretty regular ~ 
-Yes. 

1210. "'e are most concerned herewith those who are not.-A man 
who works with our firm can stop with us as long as he lIkes. 

1211. As long as he behaves properly ?-If he is near the mark. You 
cannot get a man to behave properly. That is a fact-you cannot. 

1212. Mr. W. II. BEVERIDGE : You do not see much of the employ
ment of casual carmen ?-Not now. 

1213. Used you to ?-No. 
1214. You have no experience of that ?-No,1 should not care to send 

a man out unlese I knew him. 
1215. But it is done in some cases ?-Yes. If yOll have work to do, 

what are you to do ? 
1216. Mr. CECIL CBAPIlAli': You hire man, cart, and everything else. 

Is the one from whom you hire responsible ?-Yes; but sometlm~ he has 
your vans. That is a dilferent thing. That alters it again. 

1217. Mr. C. J. IIAIlILTON: In Jour experience, bas the general cha
racter of carmen been deteriorating m the last doren years, or improving? 
-They are not so good lIB they were. They are too fond of drink. 

1218. Do you think that they are more fond of it now than they were 
sill or eight yl'ars ago ?-Yes. 

1219. Mr.J. J. DENT: Do YOll think that they drin), more r-yps. 
1220. Do you say that you cannot get sober men ?-It is a job to get 

them. 
1221. Is there a greater number of carmen than there used to be?

There is a great number opt of work. 
1222. I am not referring to that, but there 'Bre more carmen driving 

van thaD there used to be perhaps ?-N ot in our part. 
1223. lIr. CECIL CilAP1Ulf: 'Vould it be II good plan to have carmen 

licensed as cabmen are liceneed, so that if the,r came before II magistrate 
he could endorse their licences if they did as yo III friend did ?-I do not 
know. 

(The Witne88 withdrew.) 
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Feb. 2, 1906. ME. SCHWARTZ (WharCowner): E;,,·amined. 

Mr. 1224. :rae C,JUIJl._} H1We~,.()u< . prepared a statement which you 
SCHWARTZ. would like to put before UB ?-Yes. 1 have dealt seriatim with the items 

suggested,in your reference. Shall I read my paper straight through, ~r 
take each Item separately? 

1225. Perhaps you will read your statement indicating DS you read it 
the items that the difi'erent portions refer to.-' (<<) Changes in the amount 
tJr in the lIuctation of employment.' 'I am of opinion that the larger 
proportion of the riverside wharves which deal with coastwise aud short 
sea Continental traffic do not vary from month to month more than other 
trades. Many have one to two slack days each week, however, notably 
Tuesdays and Thursda)'li. 'rhere are also certain season trades for ripe and 
dried fruits, potatoes, &c., and there are also the wool sales; but these are 
fairly evenly distributed over the ~ear among the ",arious wharves, so that 
monthly totals do not "alY much. 

1226. What sort of craft haTe you P-We have three steamers a week 
from Holland. We landed last year 36,000 tons of goods. 

1227. M:. C . J. HAMILION: 'Vhen you say 'landt'd,' do you mean 
lnnded at Vlctollll Wharf?-Yes at Victoria Wharf direct from ship . 

. 12.28. 'Ihe CHAllUtUN: Is that the "'hole tCI7nage that you deal 
With :-Yes. The r~n:ainder of the cel'go goes onrsice into lighters. 
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1229. Do they cani any particular Bort of cargo P-So. It is quite a 
general carg.. There is a great deal of glass and iron from Belgium. 

1230. Mr. C. J. H.uIlL'ION: Is it entirely Belgium trade P-No. A 
good many German goods come through. 

1281. Your steamere aU load from one port in Uolland, do they 
not ?-Yes. 

1282. The CHAIlUIA.N: What sort of labour do you employ P-I hate 
about fitreen permanent hands. 

1235. Are they dock labourersP-Yes, and they act as a sort of semi
foremen, checkers, and 80 forth. The others I take on by the hour, as I 
require them, whICh is the custom along the waterside. 

1234. Mr. J. J. DEN'I: 'What is your average number of casual men P
The number varies a good deal from day to day. I ha\'e put in my 
statement the number that we took on during the first week of each month 
last yea!. 

1285. Mr. C. J. HUIIL'ION: With regard to loading overside, are you 
responsible fOl that P-No. 

1286. You have nothing to do witli that ?-No. • 
1287. The CaAIRIIA.N: With rel(&l'd to ductuations in emJlloyment, would 

you just read your note ?-' The larger proportion of the riverside wharves 
which deal with coastwise and short eea Continental traffic do not vary 
from month to month more than other trades. Many have one to two 
slack days each week, however, notably Tuesdays and Thursdays.' They 
are generally slack days. 

1288. Not only in your trades, but in all trades ?-Yes, along the 
waterside generally. Boats mostly sail on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
both from Contin .. ntal and from north country ports, They are travelling 
to England or from the north, and that makes Thursday a dead Ciay. 
Tuesday and Thursday are the slackest days of the whole week. 

1289. Mr. C. J. H.unL'ION: Bad weather would affect it, would it 
DOt ?-Yes, and fogs, of course. 

1240. But you can rely on the weather to such an extent that you can 
C';()Dsider Tuesdays and Thursdays the slack days P-Yes, particularly 
Thursday. I have taken the first silt working days ofcMhmonth last year 
and totalled them up. I will read the figures: January to June, 158, 
166,180,140,145,170. July to December, 205, 175, ISO, 180, 210, 280. 
The lowest, you see, is 180, and the highest 230. 

1241. The CHURM.UI": That averages very nearly 200 ?-Yes. 
1242. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: That is for your own wharf P-Yes. That 

is only on the wharf, not on the ships. 'Those wharves which take 
Colonial and long "oyage oversea produce are on a par With the docks 
regarding employment.' 'Vharves like Hay's and Cotton's really deal 
mostly with Colonial goods. They take into craft from /!hips in the docks 
what would otherwise go into the docks. A large proportion of the river 
wharves are situated like my own. 

12-13. The CHAIlIlIAII: I suppose that the Colonial trade is not quite so 
regular P-Not quite. It would vary when two 'br three big ships came 
ill $agether. 

lUi. It would he more irregular than YOUfS, would it not P-Yes. 
1245. Your boats come in pretty regularl~ to time P-Yes; except 

when there is a fog they are as regular as a train service. 
, 1246. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON; Are you able to determine accurately the 

number of labourers that you will want a day OF so ahead P-No; not 
quite sO long as t11M, because with our particular boats it is only an 
eighteen hours' passage. The day before we get a list of what is probably 
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coming. That is not always accurate; bllt still We can form a very good 
idea of whether it is II good cargo or a bad one. _ n 

. 1247. That would apply, roughly speaking, to all' the Continental 
traffic P-Roughly speaking, no doubt. 

1248. The CUAllUlAN: Now go on in your own way, and then ,,'e can 
ask you questions afterwards.·-' (b) In the proport1on~ of permanent 
regular and c8.IIuai hands.' {Roughly, I consider that about one-quarter 
of the labourers are in permanent employ, one-half have a preference.llhown 
them, and the remaining quarter are casuals in the strict sense of the word, 
taken on to adjust 1iuctuations.' Or they are taken on to take the place of 
men who absent themseh·es. I have spoken to half a dozen of my friends 
on tile subject, and that is the conclusion that we have an'h'ed at. We all 
employ a nucleus of permanent men. About half of the total are fairly 
regularly employed, and about a quarter are absolute outsiders. lYe may 
see them for a week and then not for a fortnight, when they come back 
again. ,(c) In the methods of select.ion and engagement, especially with 
regard to the "preference-list'~ system, and of obtaining or directing 
supplies of ltbour where required.' • As far as I know the preference list 
is adopted by practically allJ and 0. steady, capable man is singularly un
fortuuate if he cannot get fonr days' work a week. There are, unfortunately, 
a great number of incapable or lazy men who drift down into the caslIal 
class. These men 11ave no wish for constaut employment, and will work 
just enough for a lodging-house existence, or to supplement the earnings 
of their wives and children.' I think that any steady man who is known 
on the waterside and who has been there for some yean can gradually get 
on to the preference list of some wharf and get four days' work a week. 
That is my impression. 

1249. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Do you mean that an actual list of names 
is kept ?-No. It is a genpral impression. I have consulted lIIr. Greig, of 
Free Trade -Wharf, and the London manager ofthe lIIanchester Steam Boats. 

1250. You speak of a preference jist. Does it contain the names of 
men ?-The men are known to my foreman. 

1251. They are not in receipt of a special ticketP-No. In the docks 
it may be necessary, but a trade like mine is sufficiently restricted for the 
men to be known even by name. 'With reference to obtaining or directing 
bupplies of labodr when required, there has unfortunately been such a 
supera~undance of unemployed labour for several years FlIRt thllt I have 
met ~Ith ~qbody who has had diffioulty in obtaining supphes except after 
pUblic .hohdays an~ perhaps duri~g the ~opping senson.' The- hoppi~ 
selll!0n 18 the only bme when there IS any dIfficulty except after the public 
hobdaY$. Then there is terrible difficulty. 

1252. Mr. W. A. BAILWARD: The hopping season is 8. holiday for that 
class ?-Yes. 

1~53. It is from that class that your casuals come ?-Yes' they go 
hoppmg. ' 

1254. The CflAlru(U: Would that apply to the preference men as well 
1~ to the ,cllsuals P:-Yes; to all of them. Mr. Greig, manager of the Free 

rade "harf, wrItes to me: • I do not think the organisation or the 
l~bour B.lIPply through an exchange would work. Men follow up their work 
a ce~!l1U1 places where tkey are known to the foreman and taken on 
accor dng y, The men hal'e a pretty good idea as to when they would he 
ili~~t~u t~. be b~ployed and when not.' It was Your secretary who brought 
would bS Ion e ore me. If there were nny dl!fticulty in getting men i~ 
an abundll:ce~fS!a:~~\~h:u;~ing, but, unfortunately, 'bel'e has been Buch 
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1255. To put it from another point of ,-jew, would it benefit the men Feb. 2,1906. 
to know t~t there were a OOl'taiu number of them who eould not possibly_ 
get employment P Would it not make more m01ked tbe margin tuat must Mr. 
remain unemployed ?-I deal with that with regard to (c) and (d),' (dnn SCHWAlITZ. 
the methods of remuneration (contract. co-operation, piece work, tiJIle 
work).' 'Time work 18 general, and is the only possible method. with 
general cargoes. I do not 8~prove of piecework for this class of men. The 
work i3 scamped when pOSSible, materio.! wasted, end thll work done by 
too ~ men who overwork themselves, and generally waste their surplus, 
earnings.' The only piece work that we have on the hoat. lit my whllrf is 
when they hring macadam for road work. That is c1ealt-w~th b)! piece 
work". One of the great troubles thlilt.we have is- tbab the men are in such 
a hurry to »undle it over bOllrd into craft that the, sometimes spill 5 Or. 
10 per cent. of It into the river. The result of thllt IS thllt it form, II little 
humm&k in the river bed, and the barges do not lie propedy. Perhaps 
I am rather more annoyed at the idea of piecework on that accoUllt than I 
should be otherwise. That is one of the difficulties that we have. 

1206. Mr. C. J. 1iA.lIlLTON: Is there any practical method of eelectiIlg, 
the men that could get over that difficulty r~They are all" oCa kidney. 
They are all in the same boat. 
- ;1.257 • Would it be pOSSIble with regllrd to that pllrticulllr wor~ to 
revert to a sys~m of day work ?-It would, but it is /II very heavy job. We 
ha.e three ships /II week. They come one. day and gG the next, By 
working piecework you get an advantage in regllrd to time, but you do not 
get the work 80 well done. Very often the men ean earD 10,. or 128. in. 
eight hours, but as far 88 my experience, goes the next day they want h. 
8ubatdinner time just as everybody else does. They are no bette!: offthalj. 
the men who have taken only 68. or Sa., such IS their nature in the 
loco.!ity. • (6) In the amount of machinery )lsed.' 'lfachinery is not 
directly used in handling of general cargoes; but grain elevators and, I 
believe, dead meat elevators have lessened employment. The lar~e increase 
of steam towage of barges has throWD. out a great number of llghtermen, 
many of whom take casual work. Steamships lire filled with better gear, 
which enables a quicker discharge of the eargo.' So that no doubt a little 
more work is done in less time. _ . 

1258. Does this apply pllrtieularly to coal dischargipg P-J:t applies to 
eyerything. Every year there are dodges and tricks and improvements ill 
machinery. , 

1259. Do you think tbat machinerJ" could be adapted to such cargo as 
the macadam that you spoke Bbo\lt,.?-No, I do not think so. It is very 
heavy stuff to handle. -. 

1260. Could a grab be used ?-They lift it with a derrick. A bucket 
holds from 16 ewt. to a ton. The macadam is sent down a shoot and the 
men are in such a hurry to shoot it that they often spill some. 

1261. Mr. E. HOWARTH: Do \.hey unload cement with a grahP-Cement; 
is almost always in bags. You could have II Bort of elilvator fur bag work, 
bllt the only ones in genero.! use lire the graia elevatOfs. ,DOWII_ at the 
docks they have a huge elevator. 

12tli. AIr.C.J. 1iA.IIILXOIf: That wasnntil receDtly done b,.hand P-Yell. 
• (I) In the inclustrio.! and socio.! character ot the men employed, w~th 
specio.! reference to their earlier training and the Bources from which they 
are recruited.' • I cannot speak very highly of the casuo.l. The fairly 
rejfular onee who have followed it for 1~llrs are mostl;y Irish, robust and 
WIlling, but impNlvident amd unst&ble 1R chllrllcter. Tb1>8& who drift to 
casual work from other employment lire the less 8ati8fact~ mell who get 
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discharged firsh when trade. slackens. The ~iverlilide casual has been 
recruited from I carmen and hghtermen, ex-pohcemen, &c., whD are well 
acquainted with the riverside. I think that the insho~ 'out-of-work ' goes 
almost invariably to the docks. I.quite agree tha~ Irregular employment 
encourages thriftlessness. The wife, unless she is Number One, never 
knows what he earns, and he is tempted to indulge himself when he has 
had an extra good run of work.' No doubt it is a very bad thing for the 
men. There is not the least question about that. They have not the 
restraint that an educated person naturally has. • 

1263. With regard to any distinction drawn between wharf labour and 
dock labour, I understand that you consider wharf labour to be more 
local than dock labour?-Yes. Men in the neighbourhood know the 
different points where labour is engaged all along the riverside. 

1264. Mr. E. HOWARTH: Where do you take your men on P-At the 
entrance to the Regent's Canal dock. • 

1265. I came across several instances in which men were taken on at 
neighbouring public-houses. Have you come across that sort of thing at 
all P-No, Illave not had that experience. '. 

1266. I fohnd three or four cases of that in another part of London.~ 
In regard to proprietors of private wharves, or of docks P 

1269. The CHAIRMAN: Do the men coma to your gates for work P
Qne of the taking-on 'stations happens to be practically just outside my 
wharf. The next one is the Free Trade wharf. If we were short, which 
has not happened for a long time, we should send word to the next station, 
but we are only short at the hopping season and after Bank holidays. 

1270. Mr. C. J. HAMIJ.TON: These stations are really labour bureaus, 
-or depotsr-Yes. . 

1271. Mr. E. HOWARTH: Do you have definite calls P-At six o'clock, 
and then at eight o'clock. After that the men would go away, knowing 
that at one or two there would be another call. 

1272. There is a call at one or two P-Yes; with most riverside work 
people can form a pretty good idea in the morning. There is more middle-: 
day labour taken on at the docks than at wharves. .Very seldom do we 
>take labour on after eight o'clock. 

1273. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: What would you say would be the shortest 
-day that your me~ would work, as a rule P I understood the other day 
thlLt from eight I)'clock to one would be the shortest ?-Yes, five hours. 
We never take tbem on for less than four hours. 

1274. More usually it is for longer P-Yes: the average at my wharf 
"Would be from eight to nine hours, I should think. 

1275. The CHAIRMAN: Would that represent the hours in the trade 
'll"e~erally P Do your neighbours in the Eaml! trade do the same sort of 
thmg ?-Yes, as far as I can judge. I should think that the average dock 
labourer would take 48. 6d. on the waterside. A few would take only 
half-a-crown, but some would take 6,., taking the work right through. 

1276. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Would those who took 6,. be likely to 
take 6,. normally, and thoH who took half-a-crown be likely to take half-a
crown normally, or wo'!-ld they sa.ndwich about 80 as to average 4,. 6d. p_ 
They would not sandWIch about. The preference men would get more than 
the casual men. There are ,\few casuals who get as much. 
the 1277. The, preference men would normally get more than 48. 6d., and 
I) casual me~ would normally get less ?-The preference man would get 

8. and the ca"ual about 38 6d 
"1278 ~ • • • 

t' P Y The rCBAIRMAN: Because he dol'S not work. for such a long 
lme - ou 'liRV 111m off first. You want to make it worth the while of 
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reliable and satisfactory men who understand your work to come and wait 
outside you. place. If we tllke 4O.on at eight o'clock and we find at three 
o'clock that we have finiehed with one of the ship'8 holds, all the strangers 
are the first to be paid oft'. We have little interest in them. We do not 
care very much wliether they come again or not. 

1279. Do you find that the men ever go oft' before you want them to ? 
Do they go out for lunch or a midday meal P-They have an hour. 

1280. Do 80me of them not come back P-It is not very often that a 
man tAes himself olf, although we have had terrible cases where men have 
earned a ehilling, sufficient to pay for their II doss," and had enough. 

1281. You would not say tnat that was a general thing P-No. 
1282. Mr. E. HOW.lRTH: Do you keep a list of, say, 85 men, and 

do you revise it at intervals? Do you do it every quarter P-My foreman 
does that; he practically knows all the men by name, and he does not need 
to refer'o a list ~uch as :you speak of here. 

1283. There is no reVIsion ?-No. 
1284. He pute in the people he hears oUrom other men P-Yes. Then 

'(!f). The probable existence of a consideJ:"able reserve of Boating labour.' 
'The population in the East of London hBS increased much i1ster of late 
years than the demand for labour, and as I am under t.he imJlression that 
other industrial centres are in a similar position, on the prinCIple that half 
a loaf is better than none at all, I fail to see the advantage of concentrating 
the work further in fewer hands unless yo~ are prepared with some scheme 
for the employment of the men thrown entirely out of work on the land 
or nnless you emigrate them.' These poor creatures are thrown out 
from the building trade and carting trade, and other trades. It is true 
that there is not a good living for them all. I must admit that a good 
many of them do Tery badly; but it seems to me, as a matter of common 
sense, that it is best for what work there is to be shared round unless some 
good person is prepared to say, • Let half of them earn double the wages 
that they are earning, or SO per cent. 1II0re, and we will deal with the 
others.' To throw the others absolutely into the workhouse seems to me 
doubtful policy. 

1285. The CH.lIRJUlf: That presuppOses that they cannot get anything 
else to do ?-I am afrsid that there is a great surplus. I know that there 
is in East London, and I think it is 80 in provinCIal toWIWl: 

1286. Mr. W. A. BAlLWARD: For how long have you noticed this state 
of things P Is it worse now than it used to be ?-For the last three years 
it has been materially Worse. 

1287. We are now rather at the bottom of a wave of depression. Is 
there not 80me hope that we may see a better state of things P-I should 
be pleased to see it, I am sure. Practically ever since I was seventeen I 
have been in the East End of London, and certainly things are much 
worse. 

1288. Mr. C. J. lliIlILTON: I take it that the supply of labour is in no 
sense referable to the demand? You have this excees because other factors 
constantly lead to people drifting down to thia kind of work and living in 
that district ?-Yes, I think BO. I had a chat with my foreman upon this 
question, and he said, 'Well, sir, I can assure you that during the lsst 
month or two I have very often brought my.dinner with me instead of 
going home, for I cannot get home. Sometimes half a dozen men who 
know me by sigbtstopmeond say," Cannot you give me a job, Jack P" It 
h08 never happened before in my experience.' He says that. it-is so 
unpleasant to sny ')To' to them, that he brings his dinner and has it on 
the .pot. 
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1289. The CHAIRMAN: You know the change ~hat they have made at 
the docks since the great strike. They hav.e ~ned to make wo~k much 
more regular, gi~ing fuller employment 'to a limited number ?-" e all do 
thnt in a sense. 

1290. It bas been represented to us that that has been a great advantage 
to the people who get more, or lese regular 'Work, and ~hat it marks out 
more definitely the people who cannot get work. Possibly some of them 
~o away. At all events, dock labour is not, 80 much as it used to be, 811 
luducement to people to throw up regular work which they do n8t like. 
You cannot be' responsible for people who want to be employed Whd cannot 
be employed 1'-There is not the least doubt that the better men get put 
on the preference list, and the ones who 'Will not work or cannot get 
regular work, poor fellows, are taken on to fill up odd gaps. 

1291. Mr,' O. J. HAMILTON: Are casual men taken on often found to be 
physically unfit to doa hard day's worl{-too faint or too weak ?-~o doubt 
it i$ very tiring to some of them. They do not look up to it very often, but' 
they get through it. I 

1292. Hu-ve you any idea as to the age at which the docker usually 
drops-out of work? Does htl' last on as a fairly !S0od man until'sixty or 
seventy years of age ?-N ever until seventy, I beheve. I have & man in 
my employ who is sixty years of age. 

1293. Is that rather an exception P-Yes, I think so. He is very hard. 
It all depends upon whether a man has been a steady liver. A drinker 
goes to pieces sooner. There are many good men at sixty, if they are 
steady. 

1294. You have no dislike to taking on older men as long as they can 
do their work as well as younger men r-No, certainly not. 

H!95. The CHAIRMAN: Have you any knowledge of what these men 
who sometimes "Work for you do at other times P Do they go about to th., 
dillerellt wharves and work P-No doubt they do. 

1296. Do they go to any other trades ?-Yes. A good many of them 
are carmen. That trade is much slacker in the winter than ill the summer. 
There are Il!any carmen wJ?o knock about as casuals when they cannot get 
a carman's Job. . 

1297. Mr. E. HOWARTH: Is it your experience that when you are busy 
and your list,is e!thausted the men you taKe on after are not reaUy very 
good? Is the value of their worlt about 4d. an hour instead of 6d. P-Yes. 

1298. 'Would not keeping more permanent staff, cutting down the 
numbers employed, pay you iu the end better by giving you more efficient 
flIen ?-No. There are disadvantages in connection with & -permanent 
stalf'. 

1299. I did not mean a permanent staff, but 0. larger preference list.
Yes. .:r consider that my preference list practically covere the a vernge 
employment. 

1300. Mr. W.A. BAILWARD: About a quarter or you. own menarebolll1 
fide casualsP-Yes. 

1301. They are not 0. \uperio. class?-'Ve could only get half as many 
workmen as we wanted for two days after Christmas. Two-thirds of the 
prefe:ence were away. 'Ve had to take on Dick, Tom, and Harry. I am 
certalU that thework took.half as long again, and we had broken glass and 
all sorts of trouble. . 

, 1302. Your work does not fluctuate much, I understandP-No. '~hen 
the wool sales are on we get an increase but I do not think it fluctllates 
more than the generality of trades.' • 

1303. Are there generally a larger number of men hanging about to be 
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taken on thanY0:1cllO take on ?-Always. My foreman makes a rule, it'at the 
begmniug IIf the week, on Monday he takes men on when he forms his 
gangs, to give the freCerenee through the week to those particular men il 
they turn up. "e have to seud aWIlY about thirty men on Monday 
generally. 'Ve take on about forty, perhaps. On other days they Imow 
that all the extra labour that we shall want will be to fill up the places of 
men who are stopping away, or because there is a little spurt, nnd we do 
not /Nt more than a dozen, ~erhaps: ' 

1804. Is that more than In former reMaP-Yes 
1305. The CHAlRJlA.N: Supposing that you' and your neighbours were 

to agree to regularise the surplus that you required, nnd you could make II 
sort of supplementllry preference list, would not that provide you with a 
better class of men ?-I do not think so. . 

IS(¥,!. I see your point' with regard to cutting out some completely, 
who would have to go to the workhouse or find some other trade, but they 
would not be hanging about half employed, and would not that be a good 
thing ?-Really tbere is not much fluctuation, but there is enough fluctua
tion to need a certain amount of men who are not fuYy employed. 
Unfortunately the slack days with e\'erybody come on Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

1307. But you described Mohday as being a day on which you would 
send away thirty, perhaps.-Yes. 

1308. If you and the wharves round you had a common centl'e for 
engaging these men (say three wharves, thirty at each, which would be 
ninety), you might reduce the margin to forty or fifty. You would have 
forty marked ott' who never could hope for any work there P-No. 

1309. Mr. C. J. HAlIILrOlJ: Hanl you any view as to whether tbe 
development of unskilled laboul' trade uniors would do any good or nnv 
harm P-There is an informal sort of uuion, but it 18 quite moribund now, 1: 
think. ' 

1310. I know that it has no practical force. Have you any view as to 
whethel' it' l'esl1scitation would be oCvalue to the men P-No. The men who 
want to work are actuated by necessity. They know where there is wllrl, 
just as well as employers know that they want men, as Mr. Greig says. • 

l3H. The Out-of-Work Benefit Fund might be developed. Their 
earnings might be averaged for the period of unempldYment.-I do not 
think they earn enough to put money bv. 

1312. Mr. 'V. A. BA.lLWA.RD: They"are too poor a class P-Ye~. Engi
neers and so OR earn sufficient money for that, but these men do not. 

ISIS. Mr. C. J. HAlllLrOlJ: Supposing toot the State were to try a 
system of compulsory unemployed lDsurance, would you be in favour of 
it ?-It would be an excellent thing. 

1S14. In some way to be devised, it does not matter how, the employer 
would contl'ibute 80 much for every man employed. He would stop it out 
of his wagE'S, and, in addition, he would be asked to contribute something 
on his own llet!Qunt, and that could be dealt witlJ. as out-of-work benefit.-
As far 68 I undtlrst41ld it I think it would be an excellent system. 

1815. It would have your sympathy if it could be tried ?-Certllinly It 
would have my nry strong sympathy. 

IS16. Even though possibly it might caase greater expense in yOU! 
labour P-I do not care what my labour costs as lonl!' 118 I am in the same 
position 08' my neighbour. I should not care if I pllld fifty per ceut. more 
m wages.· It would not make any difference to me if everybody else in 
the same line of bilsiness did the slime thing. 

, 1317. It might affect you in competing with foreign ports ~-Yee. 
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1318. If it affected all your competitors tile difference would be 80 

small tbat, as you say, it would not matter p-~?'. w. • 
1319. Mr. W. A. BAlLWARD: Are the conditions m your wharf slDular 

to tbose in otber wbarves P You were 8aying tbat your slack days are 
TllesdayE! and Thursdays. Would that be the case in other wharves as 
well ?-It would be more so in other wharves. I have three boats a week, 
and most of them only have two. A boat from Edinburgh leaves there on 
Wednesday and one leaves London on Wednesday. The one that leaves 
Edinburgh ~n Wednesday is travelling all day Thursday, and it do~ not 
get to London until Friday. fliat makes Thursday a very slack day. The 
same thing applies with regard to Hamburg or Antwerp, or wherever the 
boats come from. Two services a week are more usual than three. 

1320. The CHAlRMAN: Is any wharf so fully engaged that it always 
has a boat there ?-My particular wharf is. Boats are unloaded on 
Monday, reloaded on Tuesday, unloaded on Wednesday, reloaded on 
Thursday, unloaded Friday, reloaded Saturday. ' 

1321. The slackness is not very great ?-In the wool sales season 
unfortunately tbe boats which come in full take very little out except wool. 
They are not naIf loaded outwards between the wool sales. 

1322. Mr. C. J,. HUUt.TON: The slack days are Tuesday and Thursday 
not only for vourselves, but neighbouring wharves also P-Yes. 

1323. Why do all the boats start and arrive on particular days?
They all spend Sunday at sea. Work cannot be done on shore on Sunday, 
but they can steam at sea to good account. That is the reason. 

1324. The' CHAIRMAN: Now would you finish your statement, please P
'(h) The actual earnings of individual men over considerable periods, with 
a view to considering their adequacy to provide against slack times.' 
'The men working in the ships alongside this wharf range between 481. 
and 1061. per annum.' That is tbe lowest man and the highest man. The 
larger bulk earn between 701. and 801. II; year. Those on the wharf range 
from 171. to 651. A man who earns In sometimes does not come near us 
for a weelr or ten days, • 

1325. He is working elsewhere ?-He is working elsewhere. A man 
could not exist on tbat. 'It is impossible to get with any accuracy at tbe 
e~rnings of an absolute casual, as they work at various places. The above 
figures are above the average, as we bave to unload and reload three steam
ships per week. Taking a very broad view of the matter, half-awdozen men 
of considerable experience concur that the figures for waterside labourers' 
average earnings are as follows:-

Ratber less tba~ onewquarter earn 30s. to 40,. per week. 
Rather more than onewhalf " 20,. to 30,. " 
While one-quarter " 128. to 20,. " 

I fear that those who save anything against slack times are very few in 
num~er. It is an invariable rule even for men who have taken 10,. on the 
prevIous day to require h. sub. at dinner time as usual. These strictures do 
~o~ apply to a small mi~ority of steady respectable and capable men whom 
It IS a pleasure. to deal With" but it is the natural tendency for the inefficient, 
reckless, and mtemperatll to gravitate down to the casual class. I have 
met an ex-doctor, also a cburch organist, in that unfortunate position.' 

1326. Do yo.u think that .be men are much the same as they were, or 
do you see a~y Improvement P Are they better or worse than they used 
to be ?-I thmk they are about the same as far as I can judge. 

1327. ~r. W. A. BULWARD: You say that verv few of these people 
R~ve anytbmg. I was going-to Q.8k whether you thougllt it possible that 
t ey could be made to save by any system of State insurance such as Mr. 
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Hamilton referred to just now. They do not do so voluntarily. You said Feb. 2, 1906. 
that it would be a very good thing that something on the basis of the 
German system should be adopted ?-That would be an excellent thing, Mr. 
but that class of people is nry conservative and very dIfficult to deal with. SCHWARTZ. 
If you have anything in the way of benefit or slate clubs II few of the 
respectable ones join, but you cannot get in the multitude. 
. 1828. Whether you could apply the compulsory princirle to lDen of 
that .clasa is what I want to get at.-From what little know of the 
German system, the employer and the employed both contributing to II 
fund, it is a 1D000t excellent thing. 

1829. The CHAIRJlAN: Would you like to be called upon to collect the 
subscriptions of the people you employ P-It could be stopped froID their 
wages, but for the first few weeks there would be trouble, I am sure. It 
wouldobe II dimcult thing with casual men who work here, there and else-
where, , 

1330. Mr. C. J. HAHILTON: There would he no mechanical difficulty. 
Instead of paying out 11. you would pay 193., and send a cheque for 80 
many odd shillings to somebody?-The (!T8IIt difficulty tlith absolute 
casuals is thst they earn a third of their livlDg at one place and two-thirds 
at others. _ 

1381. I do not know tbat there would be difficulty if you had a regular 
scale of 80 much in the shilling P-If a system could be de\'ieed it would 
be an excellent thing. 

1382. The CHAIBHAN: Do you think that attempting to stop money 
froin the wages of the men would contribute to the harmony of your 
establishment ?-I am certain that there would be a very rough beginning. 

1388. Mr. W. A. B.AILW ARD: Do you not think that they would want· 
the shilling deduction put on thpir wages ?-I am sure that if they thought 
they could get it they would. I q.uite see that there would be ructions at 
tirst, but if once you got over the mitial difficulty of starting it would be 
dilferent. -

1334. Mr. C. J. HUIlL'ION: Granted that you had the advantage of 
knowing that thereby you would have a better class of lDen, I take it that 
anything that regularises labour and keeps the man from starvation during 
unemployment would make an improvement in his capa~ity, and you would 
get a better return itl the shape of work P-Yes. 

1885. Mr. E. HOWARTH: You both export and import? You unload 
and you load P-Yes. 

1386. Do you use the eme men ?-Yes. . 
1337. Do they get a higber rate for one than for the other ?-N'o; very 

often loadmg is going on in one hold and unloading is going on in another; 
or in one and the same hold, even 'tween decks, there is unloading and 
loading. 

1338. lIen CBn do both equally well ?-Yes. 
1339. If you get a pressure of work and have to take on extra people,. 

do yon find tbat the extra people cannot lou a. ship P-In\'ariably thpy 
cannot do it. If you get a rank outsider he is a nuisance. 

1340. What do ) ou do then? Do they go ashore ?-Prooobly yon 
put up with such a man. His ma.tes have to do his share of the work and 
their own too. They ha.ve to get through the· work somehow. If a mau 
was vf!ry, very hopeless, we should pay him olf. 

1841. Mr. C. J. lliHILTON: I take it that the other men would ta.kE 
care to make it uWJleasant for a. man if he did not do his share of the work, 
if he turned up again ?-Y'es, naturally. 

1342. At the docks they get an extra penny P-Yes. 
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13.!3. Th.ere 1S no difference at wh~rves P-No; if a ship is going to 
Australia you want men who stow with Tery great care; .ror a. short 
journey of only a few hours it does not matter much. 

134.!. But space is a consideration P-It ~s not so important. Unfor
tunately, very few boats go out to the Contment full; they come o\"er 
laden with foreign produce, but they only take waste paper"vool, rags, and 
such things back. . 

13.!5. They may halfload at your place and half at another ?-No. 
13.!6. Mr. JOllN CURRIE: Have you any night work ?-Not tn our 

normal hours' but if there is a fog or anything that delays a boat, and it 
comes up late; we have to work on Saturday and Saturday night, and per-
haps Sunday morning. 'Ye have done that, I know. . 

1347. Is it the same gang or gangs who do that ll1ght work as you 
employ during the day l'-Yes; the s!l:me men, unless they pay theflselves 
oll', and they do not often do that. 

1348. The CHAIRMAN: It is a very lang run ?-It is a wry long rlln, 
but they are greedy. I believe some would work at piece work until they 
killed themselves. 

1349. Mr~ JOHN CURRIE: Would there be any possibility of employing 
different gangs for the night work P-Roughly speaking, I do not supyose 
we work for three nights a year after nine o'clock at night, so that it is 
really not worth considering, because it is so seldom. 'Va have to pay 
more money, and men cannot do so much work in the dark as in the day
ligbt, so that night work is avoided as much as possible. 

1350. You find that they do not work as well ?-N 0; tbey do not and 
they cannot. _ 

1351. Mr. J. J. DENT: There is greater risk, of course r-Yes. 
1352. Mr. G. J: HAMILTON: A dlfliculty which you feel in regard to 

piece work, if not your only objection, is, I understand, that it is liable to 
mduce the men to overwork ?-I think that they overwork, and also if 
there is a chance of doing so they work wastefully. For instance, to take 
the macadam, if 95 per cent. goes into the barge and 1> per cent. into the 
river, if they can do It quicker that way it suits them just as well. 

1353. If you could do away with greed mess and anxiety to oyerwork 
would it be cheaper to engage the men 011 piece work where cargoes lend 
themselves to it ~I think so. If you can give a man an interest it is 
always an advantage. Cargoes vary. For example, we can only take 
6 cwt. of glass at a time with the crane. 'Ve can take 16 cwt. or iron • 

. 1354. C:ould you not. contract. with a gang for the loading and let them 
do I~ as qUickly as pOSSIble, sharlllg the proceeds P-You could: but with 
a thm~ hlte glas~ it is the last thil~g I should ever think of doing. 

1305. But WIth a cargo corunstmg largely of crates and barrels ?-"'ith 
a. very rough cargo, cemt'nt for instance, yery often it is the practice on the 
rIver to malte a contract, but with general cargoes such as mine always are 
!OU would have to have a number of prices and 80 much calculation that 
It would not be practlca.ble, nor would it be wise in my opinion because 
the men would not use stlfficient care, . ' 

1356 •. The CaAIRMAN: I was wondering whether the frincre of men 
that get l:reg~ar employment is partially maintained by the po~r rate p_ 
I should imllgme so. • 

1357. What union are you in P-The district of Limehouse • 
. 135~. Mr. W.~. BULWARD: They live a sood deal by the work or 

thd;hw~vebs P-I think ~o. Their wives do charlllg and work of that kind, 
an • eIr oye get pa.rtlal employment. • 

1359. The CaAIRMAN: Do you pay the men daily P-Yes. 
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1300. Your foreman pays them ?-They are paid at the office. Feb. 3.1906. 
1361. m. VI'. A. BAlLWlltD: Does that apply to all your men? Does 

it apply to the permanent staff ?-It applies to the preference liat and the Mr. 
absolute casuals. SCHWARTZ. 

1362. The permanent staft' are paid weekly? You said that ships went 
out half empty e:\ccpt at the tim!' of wool 8ales. Has it been the custom at 
any time to carry coal cargoes ?-Not from London. Certain ships that used 
to brillg cargo from the Continent to London went down light to Hartle
pool or some near port going a triangular course, but I do Dot think mnny 
do DOW. 

1363. It does not come into this inquiry, but I was told the otber day 
that the coal export duty had had a very bad effect.-You would have to 
tranship into barges, and then into ships. It is better to spend the tim\! 
in going to Hnrtlepool and loading in two or three hours under schules. 

1364. Mr. E. How ABTR: 'Vhen you were telling us about the earnings 
of men in the first week of each month last year, how many wharves was 
that based on. VI' as it only your own wharf? Perhaps you have dellit 
.... ith that; I was not here in time to hear your evidence on tlle subject.-I 
chatted with about half a dozen people. 

1305. People employing as many men as you do ?-Yes, and more. 
1366. Would it be 150 altogether, or 200 ?-I should think that the six 

people would employ quite 400. It W88 not based on figares; but it was 
,hot we considered to -be the case, looking at the thing broadly. A 
quarter of the men earned 30$. or a little over, and the average between 
20s. and 3Q$. would be about 23&. or 248. It would be rather nearer 208. 
than 3Q$. I am afraid that a large proportion of the men in this unfortunate 
position ha~e themselves to thank for it, but still there are a certain 
number of honest, straightforward, willing men who are, I am sorry to say, 
outoCworlc. 

1367. The C!U.lBMA.N: \\'e are very much obliged to you for your 
l'vidence.-It has been a great pleasure to come here, and I hope that your 
deliberations will come to something. 

(TIle Witness zritMl'etv.) 
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Present-
Sir E. W. BR.UIROOK, C.B., Mr. HOWARTH, 
Mr. W. H. BEVERIDGE, Mr. T. MACKAY, 
Mr. JOHN CURRIE, Mr. J. PARSONS, 
Mr. J. J. DENT, Mr. C. J. HAMILTON, Secretary. 

Sir E. W. BRAIIROOK in the Chair. 

Mr. FRED SCRUTTON examined. 

1368. The ClIAlRHAN: You are the Manager of Scruttonsr Ltd. P
Yes. 

1368.1.. And pa.rtner in the firm of Scrutton, Sons & Co., shipowners 
and West India merchants?-Yes. 

1369. Your father was chairman of the Shipping Federation, was he 
not P-Yes. I do not know whether it comes in at this point, but I may 
state that after the dock strike in 1889 the rate of wages paid in London 
and the existing scale for discharging on the north side of the river, which 
was then done entirely by the dock companies, was entirely upset. Evi
dently, if the dock company had to pay higher wages to the men they 
could not alford to discharge ships at the Rame rate pel'. ton as had been in 
force before. The men got entirely out of hand. Although the dock company 
very largely increased the rate to shipowners they were still makin~ a loss by 
the increased wages paid-their own men. The men were workmg badly. 
Some of the directors of the dock company were Liverpool men who were 
used, to the Liverpool system, and they persuaded the other directors to 
adopt that system entirely. in London. They gave us notice that after 
December 30, 1890, they would not discharge our shi)?s any more whether 
we liked it or not. They gave it right up. That BUIted Bome Or'UB. 1Ye 
bad btlen eontending for a. long time that they had no right to re"erv. 
the dischargin.g as they did. So~e of us wer8 glad an4 some of us ~ere 
sorry. Then It was that I orgamsed a small service to discharge our own 
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West India ships. I had no po~n,)r done it than I found that 1 ~d 
something ~hat was more exrenslve than was n...ct'Sllary fur 10.'" \\ o:~t 
Inwa ships, and would do a llre.at d.;al more work thlln we ""'llllrohl •. I 
fimnd that other people did n~t waut Iol, ~ bOlbt'I"J With !b~lr dill
cbnrPng, so I saul,' l1\'iU do It for you, and I dl<1. Tbton It ~I)rt'ad. 
Tbe dock company rept'nted of what they bad dune. Th~y t!,oul1ht that 
they hlld given np a souret' of rl'.>fif. and tit ... ,. ~nll.::ltt to lal. .. It up alrilln 
They ~ltd. and for y .. a" I was 10 H'ry adi\"<', frt .. ndly bU<IOt"o.s N Dl I',;1I1 10Q 

with the dock company. The .truggld was with .... gard tol ,,'b .. th .. r tl ... lr 
system sbould pre"ail, or ",beth.·r "hat wa~ "':'"8' dune by "!"pown .. n 
and contractors should, Th~re w~re other. be",J~, IIlY'dl(, E\· .. ntllall) 
the contractors Woln, The dock .:ompuy·s di...:hatll''' IS now contin<JJ t., 
what thev can control iNtO their O1<n rl't'm~. "·h ...... dl,;ebarglllg I. 
free 0" ibe north ~iJI' of the rl\' .. r. the ehipnwner d.",. it hilU~h" or by 
contractor, So 1£ ~ou in-.;estlgatt' the fllctll wllh r.-garJ to tbe dock ('OUl

pany's systl'm Jou'wiJIltnd that it hu b.>"n tried anJ haa flliloo, It 16 a 
system which no one woul,} thlDk of g')lIlg bock to). 11\'111 come to thllt 
presently, • 

13;0, Will you gi,.e figures WIth f>"~oro to the nnmb.." of nlt'n that 
you employ ~-I hne Q 6np .. rilltt'lIfl~lIt •• -l:? (orew ... n, 1:!3 p"rman .. nt 
labourers (who are employed \ery mu(h 88 tho! d'lCk company', \"bo-'\ll'\'n! 
were), 30 tally-cl"rl.s, and 11 oln the cl .. rical stad" "' J'IIymllAl"n. and so 
on. I used to have maoy more pt'rJllall"lIt Inboul't'I'tO, but 1 ("unJ lut It 
was not necessary and they ha,'" gradually dropped olr. 

13;1. What ;8 tbe 8Vl'TaI(t' numb..r of m .. n t'ml,lowJ p.-r day ~-1 
find that the a~ers!te numb.>r of m .. n I f'mp\I')Ted l""f d8\' thro\ljlboQl 
London from J\ll~ h!04 to Juoe HIUS was ;2 t 'rhe most r ,,\'t'I' 1.8,1 00 

aoy olne day was 1.":!0 at Tllbu",. in the ,'idoria, Albo-rt, anJ l'r!"!' 
Docks and nn'r 6:7. and at the Surrey Commercial Docks 2:10. Th __ 
figures do not aU relnte to the fame do\" The It'ut num""r that I ell'" 
had, was OO.,in t~e Tilbury !Jock (n..arly all my own p.-mlAllenf men), 
31 10 the' Ictona, Albert, l prer ThlCks, alld m'er, aoJ l! in tbe Surrey 
Commercial Dock.. 00 ttere 1\'a8 a fluctuation. 

1372. lIr. C. J. Ihxn.IO~: Those, again, are not the ",rue dev f-~o, 
those are not the saDIe ds~. . 
ye1,373. The CHAJ1llUS : The figures gi'l'e the maxilllu; (or any d.~ ~_ 

13i \ ~lr; J. PAB8Q!I~: Would the 6jfurl"s "ry \"ery much round tl .. , 
a ... erage ,-~o. That gives an a1tojf"thl'r (alse Impre$l!ion, I took tbe 
extremes lit! the Committee uk~d me to do. 

1875. Coul~ YO\l tel! ns 10 any wa.~ 1\'hat it the ut!!llt olr nriatiou, 
because that J8 ra~~er ImportlUlt (rom ollr ponnt or ""w, \\'o\lIJ "olU 
often ha~" about If4. P !s th("re empl"ym~nt gen .. raUy througholut'the 
year P-Ie., SpeaJ..lDlI' q\llte gt'nt'Tlllly, I ehollid think that there it aood 
general employment throughout tbe year. The odd daw in the we·k we 
~~~ J < 

S 137~ Mr.lI~~AB'IlI: Do your men .hift about 'rom TiILIt"' to the 
I urr;.y ommerclrJ Docks, and (rom th~re to the "lcloria aft.1 1.Iboort ~ 

re "r to the }>f'rmaoent staff '-~C) It coote hill'" . 
every time that they ifIJ:"IO I tlT'to ~v~ld that- The +ttllW1l It' 80 
~fearly all at ~ilbury. We De;er bring labo)lIren rr:nrTr:fb~!n~o i:,lJ ~re 
1 we can pOSSibly avoid it If men go d ,'I n. on 
up an~ down dailYI but th~y go for the w~k~ temporarily they do not IJO 

13.7. Most of your permanent staff are at Tilbu ~ y 
three-qunrter&, but my permanent stalf La a small m8~e~:- ee; more than 

o 

lIar. t, 1900. 

Yr. haD. 
N:Rl'TTOlll, 
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1878. Mr. C. J. HUULTON: Is the 72,nhe average for all the docks P 

-Yi;79. The CHAIRMAN: Have you any informati~n to gi"!e us about the 
bonus system ?-The bonus system that we employ IS practtcally the same 
as Mr Watt has described to. you with regard to the docks. It Us 
univer~al throughout London. He estimated his bonus at about lid. an 
houll. in addition to the men's pay. ~ine is not less than 3d. as a rule, 
and perhaps more. 

1380. Your men get more tho.n lid. an bour bonus P-Yes. 
1381. Not les8 than 3d. an hour r-Not less tban that, 8.3 a rule. 
1382. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: They start at U. ?-Yes. My men set a 

job to make lOa. They work for that. They might be wrong in the 
result but that is what they work for. If it was oot that it would not 
be wo~th doing, and we should expect them to work harder. • 

1883. Mr. J. PARSONS i Your permanent l~bourers are 123, and thO! 
average employed per day is 724. That is a difference of about 600 P
Yes. 

1384. "Would the 600 be, generally speaking, the same men P-Yesj 
they would be-almost entirely. At Tilbury we haye abolIt /j00 men 
who are nbminally casual, but who come to us in all cases. first as a 
matter of fact. • 

1385. Although not nominally permanent, they get regular employ
ment from you P-Yes. I could find a large staff of men in that way who 
would be practically tbe same as permanent men if I dropped the permanent 
men as a class. 

1386. Mr. HOWARTH :"Are the people who are not permanent men on a 
preference list ?-No, there is no preference list. 

1387. They are in the foreman's head 1' ....... 1 "5. There is no preference 
list at all. 

1388. The foreman probably keeps one P-Only as the men work-that 
is all. 

1389. He knows them, probably ?-Yes, he knows them well. 
1390. They are, to all mtents and purposes, OR a preference list P-I 

would rather avoid the expression 'preference list' altogether, because 
that means something definite in the nature of organisation. 

1391. There 1& no'organisation, but he probably knows them and takes 
them on ?-He knows them, and takes them on because he knows them. 

1393. Mr. T. MACKAY: Do they differ from the (B) men at the doc~s P 
-The dock company work on this system: they say that all the (A) men 
must be employed before the (B) men start to work. 

1393. They are very much the same as the (A) men, but they are not 
enrolled ?-The difference between the systems is that we can select men 
from day, to day, !lnd. if a. man is not working well he would sta.nd off, 
wh~reas If a!ll~ 18 WIth the dock company as an (A) man heisan (A) man 
unhl 80methmg m the nature of an earthquake happens. 

1394. But still they vould select their (A) men unless there was flIll 
employment for them all, would they not r-The dock company would 
take the whole of the (A) men before they would start the (B) class. 

1395. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Would the mell not employed regularly 
by YO,u, the balance that fa required to make up your maximum have" 
very good ch~nce of getting work elsewhere when not wanted bV'you, or 
do tb~y practlcally rely on your work ?-Tilbury Dock is " unit "by itself. 
l!'r!"ltlcally about as. many men live round there as find they call. get 0. 
~q~d~~~ • 

1396. Mr. How.AIm!.: Is the majority of your work in the Tilbury 
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Dock ?-I should think something like two-thirds, or perhaps eo shade MIU'. 9, 19OG. 
more. I hhe not the exact figur~s. 

1397. Mr. C. J. 1IA1IILTOS: If they were not wanted by you in the Mr. FaED. 
Tilbury ·Dock, would they probably try to get work from somebody else SOBUTTON, 
there P-Yes. 

1398. You do not do all the discharging in Tilbury Dock.l'-No. 
1399. It is rrobable that they would seek work elsewhere if you did 

not w~t them r-Yes. The best men from the other ships would come 
to me duectly if they wanted work, in the same way. 

1400. Mr. HOWARTH: Is there loading as well liS discharging at 
Tilbury P-There is very little loading in Tilbury at all. It is almost 
entirely discharging. 

1401. The figures that you gave just now only referred to discharging P 
-The~ referred to both, but there is far more discharging than loading. 

1402. Mr. J. P AlISONS: The ships go out light from Tilbury?-Yes. 
1403. Mr. C. J. HAWLTON: What are the calls that you have for 

your men ?-Practically we take them on every hour. 
1404. And do you discharge every hour P-No. 
1405. Is it four hours' worle ?-It is nearly always a day's work, unless 

a ship is finished. We do not take a man on for lin hour's work or any
tlung like that. 

1406. Do you frequentl;r take him on for only half a day's 'Work ?
.Y ery seldom, unless a ship IS completed. 

1407. Mr. J. PARSONS: Can you give us any information about the 
wages of the men P-We pay 7d. from 6 A.lI. to 6 P.lI. at Tilbury if there 
is work j 10d. from 6 P.ll. to 10 P.lI., and 1,. from 10 P.lI. to 6 A.M. At 
the Victoria lind Albert Docks it is the same, except that the I,. begins 
after 6 P.lI. There are two rates at the Victoria and Albert and three 
rates at Tilbury. . 

1408. Mr. HOWARTH: Do you pay at tea time or at supper time P
We pay at meal hours. 

1409. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: The rate which you mentioned is exclusive 
of bonus o_Yes, the minllDUID rate. Any bonus which they get is on top 
of that rate. 

1410. ""ould you be able to say at all what the annual earningsofany 
given men are? I suppose you do not know the men sufficiently well for 
that P-It is rather dtfficult to get at. I got my people to put together 
the returns made under the 'Vorkmen's Compensation Act lately. 'Ve 
have to give what they have earned for fourteen days previous to the 
aCCident. The difficulty is that the good men do not often meet with aCCI
dents; it is the more casual men who do. Our good men very seldom get 
8n accident. It is the weaker men, or the men who are not so clever, who 
meet with them j so that these figures give an unfavourable result. Only 
one of the men in the returns is 8 regular man. One man earned 
£1 198. Id. one week of six days. The next week of six days he earned 
£1 14s. 7 iI. from me. I am not certain that he-did not earn elsewhere. 
On two days he earned 158., and then he met with his accident. 

1411. Are those periods of a week P-They are periods of fourteen 
dan, which have to be taken under the Com»ensation Act. The com
pensation is based on what a man earns in fourteen days before the 
accident. This deals with lather an unfavourable set of people. 

lU2. The CHAlB1UN: The permanent men earn more and do not 
come under the Ac\ eo often P-That is so. There is a CRse of a regular 
man who earned £2 Os. 7 d. one week and £2 88. the next week. In four 
days he earned (1 158. 4i1. Some of them earn quite high rates. One 
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man at piecework earned 118. on December 14th last and £1 Is. tlle next 
dav. That was 328. in two days. . •. 

'1413. Mr. O. J. HAMILTON: He was w.orkmg all da~ and all nzght,. 
probablv ?-I am guessing a little bit. It 1S not necessarily so. Som!! of 
them w'ould earn that between 7 and 10, or 7 and 8 perhaps. 

1414. Mr. JOHN CURRIE: The men may be workmg for someone else. 
They "ery often register with me under one name and with somebody else 
under auother., • 

1415. Mr. O. J. HAMILTON: How do you manage for the purposes of 
mal(ing a return under the Cempensation Act ~--:-~s best we can. \Ve 
haye to comply with the law to the best of ol~r ability. 

1416. Mr. T. MACKAY: Does a man earlllllg tha,t sort of wages work 
pretty regularlY or every day for you f-Yes. 

1417. There is generally the work for him P-Yes. • 
1418. Do the men come regularly to talie the work, or do they absent 

themselves ?-Fiye hundred men at Tilbury work for us from Monday to 
Saturday right throllgh the year if we have the work for them. 

1419. ,V.ieh you generally do ?-I should say yes j but I would not 
like to imply that I use 500 men every day of the week. 

1420 . .Mr. J. PARSONS: No; the lowest is 90: it is anything fro:n 90? 
-Yes ~ but the 90 is not a common case at all. 

1421. Mr. T. l\!ACKA.Y: It is fairly regular work P-Yes. 
1422. You do not find that they earn good wages for two days and 

stay away for the rest- of the week P-That sort of thmg is getting less 
J1nd less. It is very much better now. . ' 

1423. To what do you attribute that r-To the fact that we are pa.ying 
them better. If the committee are considering how far the dock company 
system of (A), (B) and (C) men is a good system, I would ask them just 
to look at the difference between the men who loaded the ships and the 
men who discharged the ships up to the time ofthe dock strike. Applied 
to the dlsehargmg of the ships, you had the system of government of 
labour by a big group, or corporation. With regard to the loading of 
the ships you had it left entirely to each ind1vidual owner to arrange 
for. The result of 80 years of that is, that to load the ships you have 
stevedores, not casual labourers, but skilled workmen and higbly paid, and 
as well off for llbourers as any could be. On the Qther hand, with 
refer~nce to the ~ischarging,'you know the effect of trying to work by!" c?r
poratlon on a big scale. No one would ever have thought of assoClatmg 
stevedores with casual labourers in London. The classes are altogether 
different. Why did casual labourers come to do the dIscharging work? 
It was because of the doek company's system. 

1424. Mr. J. PARSONS: Greater skill is required in the loading, is it 
not ?-No, I do l)ot think so-not to anything like that extent. 

1426. The CHAIRMA.N: You sllid just now that it was the inferior eort 
of workman to whom accidents happened lind who wanted compensation. 
Does that imply that th<l,se to whom accidents do l)ot happen often would 
have even higher rates of wages than those that you have mentioned p_ 
Ye8. The ~an who. had the £2 08. 7 d. and £2 8a. was a good workman. 
It was a CurIOUS aCCIdent, the sort of accident wbich will happen even to 
good men~ Lots o~ the polJre,r kind of men come on me for compensation 
for an a<:Cldent whi<:h a man ln ~ood health, or el\rning good wages, would 
n~t .conslder an aCCident. Th~ lnferior men use the opportunity of a very 
tr1llIng matter, a cu~ or somet~lUg of the kind, fot making a claim, whereas 
better men would ~ttck t~ thell' work and get it done. • 

1426. Because It prOVides them with a permanent income? WaS' the 
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man who earned 2S8. in four days a good type of Dlan ?-He was a "ery 
fair fellow: and I should think a yery good type. With regard to pIece
work rates, I see ,8. OJ., ,8. OJ., and 19 .•. 3d.-three days' work, two days 
not on piecework and (lne day on piecework. 

142i. Mr. HOWARTH: You employ Union men for stel'edoring, do yon 
not ?-Not entirely. "'e do as long as there are enou"yh of them, but 
when there are not we take free men. That is the genera rule. 

l-C!8. How far could one say that because the Dockers' Union is weak 
the men are worse ?-It coulU not be said at all, I think. The union does 
not make the man. 

1429. If the Dockers' Union was strong, wouM y.ou not get men who 
were more analogous to stevedores ?-"'hy? 

1430. ". ould they not see that the men ovrere better ?-I do not 
think ... 

1431. Mr. C. J. HAlIILTON: The trade union would demand a higher 
rate of pay, and the only way in which to get a higher rate of pay is to 
get better men to work tor it, is It not P-It would ovrork the other way 
round. If you got better men they might form a union, tut lIO ulllon 
ever made better men. 

1432. Mr. HOWARTH: 'Ve are talking of the difference between a 
stevedore and Ii docker, and you attributC' it nIl to the dock company's 
system But is it not also due to the weakness of the trade union ?-You 
think that the trade nnion makes the man, but the man makes the trade 
union. A body of skilled wOlkmen, well paid, may form a strong trade 
Ill. ion, but the moment they cease to be skilled workmen nnd well paid 
the union becomes weak. ' 

1433. You think that it would not baye any effect at all ?-Nonewhat
en,r. It works the otber "·av. 

1434. :Mr. C. J. HAlIILTON: If it is to the ad"antage of the stevedores 
to haye good, Blulled workmen, why was it not equally to the advantage 
of a large corpora~\On like tht! dock company?-You may"ery well ask 
why It wa~ not, but you must get the dock company '0 answer that. 

1435. The CHAlBlIAN: Is there anythm~ else that you wish to mention 
to us?-You ask my "iews'as to tbe pOSSibIlity of any centralised control 
of lubonr, with a "iew to maximising ~he permanent hands. I do not 
think there is nnythmg to be done in that way at all. tn my opinion, the 
dock companies' system leads to a great waste of time, and is not 
any advantage to tbe men. It is not the way to keep men up to the 
mark. We luck a foreman for the ship and a loreman for the quay, and 
we say, • Get as many men as you want,' and he does EO. He picks hie 
gangs, and if a man does not work well on Monday he does not get put 
on on Tuesday. The men all know that If they work well they get on 
better. It is a common-sense arrangement, and it is the way m which 
individual employers go to work. I am .ure that It is raislDg thA 
cl8sa of llbour. There IS a marked difference, to my own know
ledge, between 1891 and the present year. • I huy., every hope that 
1 hiS system, employed not only by myself, bu't by other employers, in dis
chargmg ships, will lead in tht! long run to the men engaged being much 
the same claes of Dlen as load the ships. The classes are aSSimilating. 
There is a change tnking \,lnce. I hale ste1edores worldng for me who 
have quarrelled With the umon or in one way or another haye 'ome over, 
If tllat is eo, you will still have, I am afraid, the unemployed problem in 
London, but It connot be tacked on to the dock trade in particular. 

14311. Mr. T. ~1A{,KU: I nnderstand that your objection to the dock 
8yst~m (8 that they call people A, n, Dud eo on, and lead them to suppose 
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that they will get employment which they very often do not get P-You 
handicap your superintendents by handing them, say, a thoUl!land men. 
Their occupation is to see that the thousand men are employed somewhere. 
If I have a ship discharging in the dock, and another gang is wanted, the 
superintendent, under the dock system, Will say: 'I must not take any 
'other men on while there are (A) men 'Unemployed. There are some 
c unemployed 8.t J jetty.' We telephone there,8.nd there is an inten-al 
of ten or twenty minutes, or even an hour. Then we find, perhaps~ that 
the (A) men have ~one elsewhere and are employed. Then a message 
has to be sent to C Jetty for (A) men. In that way time is w8.sted. The 
effect on the men is this: A man knows if he is on the (A) list that he 
is sure of (retting work. All that he cares abont is to get on the (A) list. 
When he is once on, he may not be bad enough to be turned off the hst,. 
but yet a bad workman. This thing cannot be managed on a.,large 
scale. It works out better for private people to arrange for their own 
labour, whoever they may be. You cannot get Qfficials of 8. corporation 
to take the S8.me interest in getting yonr ship out 8.8 you take yourself. 
It is not hum8.n nature. Offioials only want to show 8. decent return. 
They just waJt to make things go quietly, with a margin of profit to the 
company. The two systems were tried side by side. There was very 
keen competition, and the result is th8.t the dock system exists nowhere 
now in London except where they can 8.bsolutely control it on their own 
premises. 

( 1437. Mr. J. PARSONS: You think that the dock company ou~ht to 
nave dropped the 108.ding and. unloading of ships ?-I think that if they 
had dropped it they would h8.ve saved money. 

1438. Mr. JOHN CURRIE: The main criticism of the docks compames' 
system, from the point of view of shipowners and those who are most 
interested in the commercia.! aspects of It, is on the score of expense and 
bad workmanship ?-Yes. 

1439. Could you say anything 8.bout the comparative time of your 
work and the dock comp8.nies' work?-I have tried to get some figures. 
I think that it is 8.bout two to three. If the dock compan,-took three 
days, my figures show that I did the work In. two. Then another "ery 
import8.nt thing in London is the space. A few years ago London was 
crammed full, and.the amount of room which you took up to do your 
work was very important, There is 8. little easier time now. Tilbury 
~ocks cost about. four million pounds. Now, if yon can only berth 
~Ixtee~ boats at Tllbury you h8.ve a vf!ry heavy capital charge. By berth
mg thirty you reduce the capital charge. I very nearly ha1'l'ed the 
space that was previously needed for the work. If you halve the 
space you ha.!ve the capital charge. I am telling you f8.cts which yOI1 
cn,n check for yourselves. It is very importaDt in London. In connection 
With casual labour, for the 88.ke of domg a little good to 400 or 500 men 
at 8. .cheal1 rate you may involve the Port of London in millions of ex-
1!endlture m a,l1 ,sorts of ways that do not occur to you. If a dock costs 
four or five m,I!lons, you Dtust use it at high. pressure, or the capital charge 
becomes exceSSive, and the people are 8w8.mped by the rates. 

~440. Mr. C. J. H.UIILTON: Were you able to halve the space by 
h8.v mg better stowage 8.fte~ the cargo was out of the ship ?-By going 
faster at it and having better men. Yon have 50000 chests of tea for 
mstance, to deal with. They 8.re in a shed and they have to be deliv~red 
~ marks an~ to different cODsi~nees. No~, II very clel'er man can make 
h1s ~hed a kind o~ chessbo~rd ~Ith squares marked out. -As the tea comes 
out of the shed It goes off to Its own square. There is a separate set of 
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men moving the tea from the shed to the barge. A clever man will 
arrange t.hel8orting and the handling in such a way that he ca.n save 
space; whereas another man who is not so cle)'er will muddle his shed 
and Ius sortmg, and move the tt>a from here to there and from there to 
his barges, and take three times the room. My businel's was to tind 
clever men who would work it out, and that was how the room was 
saved. 

1441. The CHAIRlLU!: Is it piecework, or do you put the especially 
clever !nan on at a higher rate P-I pay the foremen highly. The men's 
wages went up from 6d. to 711. They get all sorts of allowances. It is 
not exactly piecework, but there is so much extra for a dny. 

1442. Mr. C. J. H.uuLToN: Do you .tind It very difficult to arrange 
your rates for different cl&88es of cargo P-I do not. There is a rate all 
round. 

·144!. Whatt>yer the cargo is ?-Y£>s. The dock company have graded 
their rates. 

1441. Mr. HOWARTH: Sometim(>8 the dock company's rates go up to 
28. 61l. ~-Yes. In the dock company's charge they haye to cover a charge 
for the use of their quay. I do not know whether you are illmi1iar with 
the working of the quay. 'Vhen the ship-owner goes in he hires from the 
dock company the use of their quay and shecl. The dock company gave 
up d.scharglllg becanse they found that in competition they made more by 
taKing Simply the hire for the quay and the shed than by discharging the 
ShIP nnd applying the balance of profit towards the rent of the quay nnd 
the ~hed. 

1445. D""" thi" account take in the rent ?-No, that is additional. 
1446. Yr. J. PARSONS: The ben£>fit to the cargo-owner is that he gets 

his @1>odsdealt with so much quicker ?-The cargo-owner is only indtreetly 
CODl~lted, but it suits him. 

1447. The ShIp 18 cleared quicker P-Yes, and that is an advantage. 
1448. Yr. JOHlf CUBRUI: These so-ealled comparisons are not really 

compansons ?-No, I have tried to make that clear. A ship would 
probably be four daYij, and her quay space, at a guess, would be about £30 
or !40. 

1449. Mr. C. J. HAMILT03": Your plan, supposing that yon were 
entrusted With the duty of improving the condition of tt.: labour employed 
by the dock company, would be to do away altogether With the preference 
list system and the permanent man system and pay a higher wage, trusting 
to getting a better cl&88 of man P-Sllpposmg that there were a Port of 
London Trust Board, and I was Chairman of the Trust, I should make it 
the policy of the Trust not to employ anv labour at all-not to work on 
that line. I should let everybody mal,e h'IS own arrangements for labour, 
the Tmst pro\-iding the machinery and providing the dock. If a shl?" 
owner wanted a shed it could be put up, and he l)Ould be charged with It, 
but I should let everybody mnke his own bargain with the men. 

1450. Are there manv others doing this class of work on the 8ame 
scale besides yourself~-there are two others on1;omething like the same 
scale as myself. 

lt51. Are their wage payments the same as yours ?-Yes, roughly. 
lt52. And would the general condItions with regard to bonus and so 

on be about the same ?-l should think so. 
14.:>3. 1\Ir. HOWARTH: How do you compare With shipping companies 

doing their own work Itke you do·P-I could show an advantage witb 
regsrd te some pe"Ple's work. If the work is not ~ery fa!t drivmg work, 
and 11' they have plenty of $uperintendenctl, which they Dll1llt in any case 
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pay for, then ship-owner~ ~an do the work che~ller than by 8. contra~tor; 
but if it is very hard dIlVlDg work, and the ship-owner has ti org8.ll1S6 a. 
staff to do the discharging, then a contractor can do it cheaper, because 
he has other work on which to employ the staff. 

1455. Mr. JOHN CURRIE: With regard to the 500 men, I cannot quite 
understand the position; the 500 you consider as a semi-per~anent nucleus. 
Can you give a rough idea of how many day. It week, year III and year out, 
these 500 men are employed r-I should s~y that I generally have 700 men 
going, judging by my wages sheet., but It would be the odd day. that 
would bring the average down. 'Ve work to finish oft· on Friday, very 
often. It would be the slack days-the Saturdays-that would bring the 
average down. 

1456. Mr. T. MACKAY: Are they the same 700 men, do you think ?-
Very largely. _ 

1457. The CHAIRMAN: I gather that the 123 labourers are permtnently 
employed by you, and there is a f10atiug number of 600 who are virtually 
permanently employed-that is to say, they have something which very 
nearly amounts to permanent employment P-Very nearly. 

1458. If they are not wanted by you they are wanted by your neigh
bours ?-They are wanted by me sufficiently to make it cont~nuous 
employment. 

1459. They are virtually in the position of having permanent employ
ment without any guarantee of permanent llmployment P-Yes. 

1460. ?lIr. T. MACKAY: Does the work require great physical strength? 
-That of an ordinary labourer. 

1461. Could an old man do the work ?-N 0, I do not think ho could. If 
he is brought up to it he very likely develops special skill for lighter ~ork. 
He can attend to It gangway or look down a hatchway and make a Signal. 
Then sight comes in. 

1462. Mr. J. PARSONS: Where do the excess men come from when 
you go uJ> to 1,400 at Tilbury. That is a great increase ?-I have not 
checked It exactly, but in that case I brought down 300 or 400 men, I 
think, from the Upper Docks, and the rest came from other Tl1bury people. 
1 can generally get a thousand men from Tilbury itself. 

1463. Other people might not be busy when you happened to be busy P 
-There is always Plore labour than the ba,re quantity wanted. If men 
Imow for certain that they will get It job you Will get the whole of them 
down, whereas if there is only It probability of work you only get three 
out of four. We find that more men will turn up if thev know that they 
will get work. They will come down then. • 

1464. Is there any machinery for giving the men notice !,-The men 
themselves know as much as we do. They follow the boats right across, 
through the Canal, and up the Mediterranean. They can generally tell 
where .such and s?ch a ship"is. It is quite marvellp\ls how they know it. 
There IS no machmery for sending round papers. 

1465. The CIUIRMAN: The margin of those waiting for employment 
and not getting it is muclumaller than the figures show ?-Very much. 

1466. ?lIr. HOWARTH: Do you eve1' employ stevedores for discharging? 
-Yes. 

1~67. po yt? pay them.s higher rate than it you take on ordinary 
men lor dlscbargmg r-Yes ' 

1468. Than tends to ~ake the employment of stevedores more per
manent-beCliuse they have two jobs P-I hope that the two classes will 
comeldtogekther. Som~ men like one work better than .the otller. That 
wou ma e the margm smaller. 
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H69.-The rate8 for discharging and stevedoring w~u!d ba\"e to be Mar. 9. 1906. 
uniform P-No; because the VIllue of the work would be dltlerent. . 

14iO. Do you mpan that it is different, or would be different P-It 18 Mr. FahD. 
ScauTTOII. now. 

14il Mr. C. J. lliMILTON: Granted that all the discharging were 
done by 'pnvate competitive effort, such as your own, there would still be 
a "ery large number of people "'ho would only be able to get casual 
employment-that is, employment for a few weeks lIer year, owing to the 
busy sell.sons and the slack seasons ?-'Vhy should It be worao than it is 
with regard to 10adIDg P 

Hi2. I do not say that it is.-There is no such element in the loading. 
14i3. You are able to attract tho aristocracy of the labour, it I may 

say so, to yourself, by paymg higher "'ages P-I should always do that, 
and evetybody can do it. 

. 14i.f." If everybody paid the same rate you would ha\"e a certain 
nucleus getting flurly regular work and a certain number who could not 
hope for more than twenty weeks' work in tho year, probably P-I think 
that we should get labour to such a pitch that the casual man could not 
hope to do it. The men work in gllngs of 6 or 7 on piecewo~k. If they 
put in another man it spoils the plus-money, and they will not ha"e a 
duffer with them; thtlD the men exercise tremendous pressure on each other. 
Once you get it to be the thing for the men to work at a certain pace they 
all go the same pace. They get interested, and eyen the duller has to fall 
1D with it. They llDe up directly. 

1476. The CUAIIlMAN: Is there a pro~e33 of nlltuTul selectIon f-Yes. 
If a thing IS golDg well the men get interest~d, but if it IS being slackly 
done they get slack. 

1477. Mr. T. )LU.'KU: Do the foremen pay the men ?-\Ye pay at 
the offictl. If a ship is in the river the foremen pay, but at the docks we 
ha"e an office, and pay there. 

1478. Mr. J. PARSOlfS: Have you had any trouble with the tratie 
nnions with regard to increased rapiditv of the work ?-As far as the 
dockera are concerned there is practically no tradtl UlIIOn. 

l4i9. You said that some of your men belonged to a trade union ?
That is the ste"edores, and they do not mind. They value it. 

1480. Mr. J. MACKAY: With regard to the fringe. of unemployed 
cftoual people that you say you hope WIll ultimately be elimiuated, do ,ou 
thlDk that it is decreasing ?-I do not know enough about the questIOn to 
say that. 

USI. Around your own centres of employment you are rllther starving 
()lit the cllsual Inan, I understood ~-Yes, WIth regllrd to some of the men; 
but we still find that an unemployed demonstration Inllkes work "ery 
slack. Last December we could not get men at all. 

1482. Mr. J. PARSON8: 'Vere some of the men who earn i2 a week 
alfected by the deDlon8trations ~-~ot those men. For the Japanese mail 
boat about twenty men were wanted, but they could not be got at all. 
There was an unemployed demonstration going oIf, and we 811W our casunI 
men there. They went to our foreman with the collecting boxes and 
laughed about it. That kind of thing went on. 

1483. The CHAIRMAN: \Ve are very much o~liged to you. 
The \YITNE88: Unfortunatel,. mY1'vidence 8eems to be an attack on 

the dock company, but it is not In the least meant for that. 
Mr. T. MACKAY: We cl'rtainlx do not ullderstand it to be so. 

• (The JJ itne88 wjtlldl'~/c.) 
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Mr. GEORGE 

LAVlNGTON. 1484. The CHAIR.'I1AN: About what number of people do you employ P 
-"\Ye average about 108 at the busy times. That number is reduced to 
about 90 at slack"times. 

1485. Are they more or less permanent men ?-Yes. You may say 
that about 90 out of 100 are permanent men. 

1486. Does that include men and boys, or only men ?-'\Ye have "ery 
few boys. About six to eight are as many as we employ. 

1487. You do not have boys perching up behind the carts ?-N"o. ·We 
find that they do not pe"ch up behind. If they did, it would be another 
matter. They perch in the front and interfere with the drh·er and the 
horses, getting the drivers into difficulty. That is the trouble. 

1488. Do you employ many casual carmen P-No. . 
1489. We have been.,told by some witnesses that a. large number ar& 

casually employed.-·We have a steady business at two or three branches. 
When the swmgs are slack with us the roundabouts are going. It is "ery 
steadv. 

1490. Mr. C. J. HAMll!roN: 'Vhich period of the year is your busy 
season ?-I might almost say that the busy times are about May and June 
and October and NOt"ember. As regards one branch of our business, we 
are busy in May and June when the new potatoes come from Jersey. 
They keep ~s going. Tn June we get to the strawberrres, and that makes 
us busy agam for the London and South-"Testem Railway Company. 
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1491. The CHURMAN: Is vour principal business Cruit traffic ?-Yes. Mar. 23,1906. 
'We work for'he London and 'south-Western Railway Company. 

1492. Have you one-horse and two-horse vans ?-Yes. Mr. GEORGIII 
1193. What payments are made to the men 1'-". e had a strike of our LA VINGTOR. 

men some time ago, and it was then arranged that we should pay 2.u. for 
a single-horse nn and 2&. for a paiI'-horse Tan, but I may say that we 
have somewhat reduced that. ·"'e are doing similar work for the South-
'" e<!terll Company that other masteI'-Carmen are doing Jor them. We 
divide the work. The otht>rs have never increased their wages. I appealed 
to the men at our Vauxhall depOt, and told them to appeal to the l:nion 
and say that it was not fair that we should pay an increased wage under 
the circumstances. I said that if they did not do Bometlimg I should have 
to reduce the money. The reply wluch I got from the delegate I told to 
go, was tlhat the Umon rt>ally could not do anything-that the men must 
look after themselves. Then I said, • Very well. Wbat I shall do is 
• reduce you.' I h&ve reduced any new men. 

1194. Did you lose men over that ?-Xo. The old men that I bve had 
for yt'&re I have kept on the same wages. Over aud above ~eir wages, 
we pay by results. That is to say, if they do thrl'e loads we gil'e them a 
shillmg for a paiI'-horse van, and for a single-horse \'lin sixpence if they do 
three loads. 

149'>. Taking all that into cODsideratlOn, what is the average pay per 
week, do you think ?-There is also the night work. Some of our paiI'
horse men eam as much as £2. 10 •. a week. Perhaps fin or six men carn 
regularly 1.'2 to £2. 10,. a wl'ek at market work. 

1496. Mr. C. J. HUIlLTO!i: That is by doing night work P-Yes. 
1497. The CHAIRKAN: "'ould a man be dom~ that continuously, or 

only once in 8lX days, say f-Four or fil"e days durmg the wl'ek. 
J.l9S. Doing market work P-Yes. They get 2,. a day extra for that. 
J.l99. Would he be doing that all through the season ?-Yes. 
1500. Mr. J. J. DE.u: Would the same half-dozen men be working at 

that ?-No. "'e confine it practically to half-a-dozen men, but we way 
have on a Monday mornmg twelve to fonrteen. "'e have ne\'er less than 
ahout five or SIX. They are our principal market men-our standmg men. 
The others are not, but they get the same-2,. extra fOi tummg up at 
night. If they do their three loads and get in as quiCkly as thev can (the 
men who like to do their wflrk qmckly can get in at 9 or 10 or'll o'c1ock 
in the morning) thev earn the better money that I ha\'e spoken of. Some 
of the younger ones 'like to loaf about afterwards, or they go to slet'p after 
market and do not get back so early. They do not earn as much, but it is 
their o"'n faults. 

1501. Mr. C. J. HAllu.To!i: Between what hours is the market 
work P-Starting at 12 o'clock at night they ard snpposed to work from 12 
to 12. 

1502. 'Vould.they begin at 12 o'clock ~heir ordInary day's wor);: ?-No. 
The odd market men who turned np to-mght at.l2 o'clock would finish 
to-morrow, and if they were not wanted when they had done the mark~t 
work they would start again at 6 o'clock the following morning-not the 
aame day .. They would have from the time the~ got in until 6 o'clock the 
next morn mg. 

1503. The CHAIRMAN: Do the men drive into your yard and put up 
the horses when they leave 011' work? Have they their own horses P
They have their ow~ horses en"tirely. 

1504. Do they feed them and everything P-They do Dot feed them. 
As a matter of fact the foo(\ is already put out by the stableman-and the 
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water. There is a tnp that turns on and they are supposed to ru? their 
hor3es down a bit when they come in, but I do not thmk tOOy do It very 
much. They simply unharness the hors~s. , . 

1505. It is their duty to do that ?-Yes, and to c.ean them in the 
mornmg and harness them. 

1506. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Is it part of their work to clean the 
harness ~-It is part of their worlt, but it is not very much done. Some 
do it. You get the difference between a steady man who takes a ~ride in 
his horses and the man who does not. 

1507. The CHAIRMAN: Do they have the same pair of horses always?
They have their regular horses. 'Ve keep a number of them. 

1508. What I meant was that probably, if they had their own regular 
hors6s, they would take more interest in them ?-Yes, that is so, and tlu y 
~ . 

1509. Mr. W. 'V. BRUCE: Men like to show their horses on Whit 
Monday?-Yes. A horse does better with one driver than with two. It 
is more to our advantage to keep to one. 

1510. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: You did not say to wLat you had }'educeu 
the wages at the Vauxhall depot ?-A man starts at 2:!8. and works up to 
248. If we put "man on to-morrow he would start at 228., and he would 
lmow that he could work up to 248. . 

l511. For a single-horse van ?-Yes. 
1512. And for two ?-He would start at 248. or 258., very seldom 258., 

and he would work up to 288. 
1513. The CHAIRMAN: "With the extra money that you have described, 

what are the average earnings of your men? Take first the earnings of a 
man with a one-horse van ,with night-work and overtime P-There are 
only pair-horse men on night-work. A man would be twenty-seven or 
twenty-eight years old before we put him on to a pair. .. 

1514. Mr. 'V. W. BRUCE: Although there is the chance of earning 
extra"many men will just earn the 238. or 248. all the year round lind no 
more p-Yes. 

1515. The better .. class men earn more ?-The better-class men can 
always eal'll more if they like. Some will not do it, and there is a class of 
men wi·o go for the other men who work well and call them' sweaters,' 
and make all sorts of trouble. We find out those men. I lllok for tbe 
men who systematically will not eal'll c:l.tras. I see that by tte time 
sheets, and I g~t rid of ihem because--they do not do any good Cor them
selves or for us . 

. 1516. Do they ~et anything extra from the people to whom YOIl 
deliver goods ?-It IS au old saymg with the carman tbat he catl always 
leave hIS money at home-that he never wants to bring anythino' out. 

1517. He gets a meal or something from your customers ?-He alwa)1 
gets so much a load or something of the sort . 

. 1?18. You have no official knoll'ledge of that P-No, we do not recog-
mse It. .. 

1519. But the ~en a-o get,it, as a matter offset ?-Yes. 'Vith regard 
to Ol!r remov~l busmess, I mSlst on our men not askinlf for any money for 
movmg. I gIVe every man a shilling extra when he IS moving furniture, 
so. t~at they shall not ss:' our cllstomers for money. I give them the 
shlllmg extra to encourage them to behave. If they do not behln e them
selves they are not put 011 that work. It is the extra shilling that illduces 
them to keep right. 

~520. You engage the men yourself, do you not ll-Either myself or 
my oreman. I am responsible, entirely, for the men. We do not take 
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any men into our employ unles9 they furnish characters. "'8 go into Mar.23,1906. 
their characters. G 

1521. lIr. C. J. HUIILTON: That is unusual, 15 it not, with regard to r~~I:Go:~:, 
ordinary carting business ~-It is, but we look on oursehea 88 carners of 
fine goods. A man has a lot of valuable stuft'. 

1022. The CHllRllA.'f: Do you hurry very much P Somebody said 
that some of the CO'fellt Garden carrying had to be done at tremendous 
preseure.-It has to be done quickly. You go up with a load, and 
directly you get there you want to get it out. In the strawberry season, 
for instance, If twenty loads come up for twenty people the railway 
compan, do not send any out of the station until they are all unloaded. 
The valls are all sent aWay at one time so that one salesman shall not get 
the stuff bl'fore another. 'There is a shilling or so for speedy delivery. 

152<l. Do the mpn knock their horses up in tOllsE'quence P-The sal~sman 
gives the man a shilling for a load of strawberries if h'l gets it in good 
time, because, naturallv, the first up there the first to sell. 

152!. Do the men knock the horses ahout :-We notice the condition 
of the horses to prewnt that. If a horse gets out of collditlt>n you can 
easily tell. He soon gets out of condition. He way be good now, hut in 
a week's time he may be knocked out altogether. 

1525. Are the men paid weekly at the olliee ?-l'es-a.t each end-the 
stables. 

1526. JUr. C. J. HAlIILTOY: Do vou have anv considerable number of 
men showmg up for the chante of a'job ~-"'e Iiave a few men whom we 
know. They will come to ourselves from anoth~r carman. 'Ve genernlly 
have a few odd D)en standing about in case the regular men do not turn 
up to work. 

1527. Do you pay them for showing up P-Xo. 
1528. It is customary in many cases to have a first call, S8Y at five in 

the morning, and pay men 8 elulling for waiting until eight o·clot'k.-We 
do not do that. "'e put them on directly if we want t116m. If allvof 
the regular men were not there at half-past six w<' should put od,l iDen 
on. Sill: o'clock is the time, and we give them to half-past six. Nellrly 
everyone takes to half-past six. It is astoDlshmg how mnny g~t in just at 
the half hour. _ 

1529. )Ir. CECIL CHAPMAN: Are they weeldv servanlsf-YeF, "ilh a 
week's notice. • 

1530. Do tbey lose a dav's money if they do not tUTU up P-Yes. 
1531. The CHAIRllAN: The men who come on casually are paid by the 

day, I take it ?-Yes. '''e pay those at the end of the ",·eek. Theri. are 
\'ery few of them but what have work for three or four dave of the wee!.. 

1532, These are only a small proportion of vour whole'?-Yes. 
15:>3. There is a margm of ten or fifteen or sometbmg of the sort ?-

Yes. There are ,'erv few but what are regular men. . 
103!. Mr. C. J. lluru.ToN: 1£ men do not get a day's work with you 

have they the opportunity of gomg with some.ne else ?-Yes. I wiIi 
give you an instance which occurred this morning 1 saw a man whom 
we had employed, and I said, 'l'ut that man on. Give him a day's work 
'Do not wait for one of ou.r men to tum up.' 'Va put him on there and, 
then, and we should do that if anything turnec! up. There were two or 
thrpe men there. I went to look over some new horsea I had bought and 
when I got back about ten o'clock I telephoned ehat I could do with two 
extra men on our goods vans. The men had cleared oft'. We could not 
find them anywhertJ. They had got jobs. So it shows they soon get work 

1535. Mr. CECIL CHAPllAN: What do the casual men get P-\\'e giu 
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them between three and four shillings. Mostly they are single men. 
They would rather work in that way. They would not com$every day. 

1536. The QHA.IRMAN: 'Vhat you would call a good man is proba~ly 
a permanent man. The casual men are not very good men, are they ~
They are fairly good men. They do good work when they are there, but 
they would not come regularly. If you said, 'I want you every day,' they 
would think that it was not good enough. Three or four days' work a 
week is quite as much as they want. 

1637 Mr. W. W. BBUCil: You said that you did without the'"boy on 
the tail ~fthe van. Does anybody replace him, or do you run the risk of 
something being missing P-We run the risk. We find, after some years' 
experience, that it. is better than having a boy. 'We raised the men's 
wages when we did away with the boys, because, at that time, the men 
were only having 22,. for a pair-horse van. Then we gave them ~8. extra 
to do the work of the boys. I had a meeting with the men years ago 
when wages were very much lower than they are now. We had had 
trouble enough with the boys. We could never ~et them to work pro
perly. They were always playing about and dOlD~ this, that, and the 
other. I sald that at the end of the week I would glVe the men 28. extra 
and do away with the boys, and they agreed to that. 

1638. The CHAIRMAN: Is it the usual practice P-It has become quite 
the usual practice with our carmen to do without the boys. You cannot 
get them. . 

1539. They have disappeared P-Yes. They aU want to be clerks now-
adays. . 

1540. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Where will you get your rising generation 
of carmen from ?-I do not know where we shall get them from by lind 
by. Last night I put a notice outside fo1' a lad in the office. Twenty-one 
lads came in, nine of them boys whose fathers were labourers, bricklayers, 
and so on. They could just about write and that was all they could do. 
They had a little education and did not want to be labo\lrers. They 
wanted to be clerks in an office. 

1541. Mr. CEOIL CHAPMAN: When a van is unloading and a man goes 
into a place with goods, is he not liable to be had up by a policeman for 
leaving his cart unattended ?-Yes. 

1542. Unless-he has a. boy on the cart ?-,-We get summoned very 
seldom. I investigate all those cases, and if it is the man's fault he has to 
pay the fine, but I always pay the fines otherwise. There are very few. 

1543. I have had a lot of such cases brought before me as a magistrate. 
I treat them very lightly. A man says 'I am alon6; what am I to do i" 
-Nine times out of ten, when a carman is summoned it iii his own fault. 
He has no business to loaf about inside. In London especially it is a 
growing thing for warehouses to keep the carmen, but II man should wake 
them up and say, 'I have left my van outside, I cannot wait. I must go 
, out.' It is his own fault half the time. I always send a clerk to 
inyes.ti~a!e the case ?n any summons, and always pay. the fine, as I have 
eald',lf,lt IS not a man s o1fn fault. The City is where we ge~ fined more often, 
but It IS very seldom. I do not suppose I get fined once in two months. 

1544. At Dalston we had about twenty the other day. What they 
were doing I do not know . .-I had three at the Crown Theatre o.t Peckham. 
I,was .dehverin~ scenery/and the men were early. They left their vans 
right In the maID road, aqd had their breakfasts. There are plenty of side 
streets where they could have gone to, or they should not have waited. 
~:hrectly one w~s u~oaded it should have come amy. There WI\.II an 
lnstance of wastmg time. The police took their numbe1'8. The men did 
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not expect the summons, but the summons came in. In that cue I let liar. 23,1906. 
them pay t1l; fine themseh·ee. 

1M:>. lfi. W. W. BRUCE: Do you suppose that the boys who were )Ir. GEQBGlD 
formt'rly employed became carmen ?-Yee. UVOiGroll. 

IM6. The CIUIlIMU': Is there anv dIfficulty at all DOW in getting 
carmen P-~one at all I have no difficulty, because our work is &0 
regular. 'We can always get our pick. 

IM7. In spite of the larg'l number of boys who want to be clerks there 
. are still enough who become CIll'men ~-Yes. 

1MB. I suppose that a man 'Would eam more 88 a carman than as a 
clerk, 'Would he not P-Yes. Lots of railway clerks onlv average about 2·53, 
a week, 60 that a carman is undoubtedlv better off. Ite has the chance oC 
Bomethmg extra, but the poor clerk dOes not have anything extra. IIe 
does not get a chance. If you went to Nine Elms station, or St. Paneras, 
or any M those stations, you 'Would find that the average invoice clerk 
onlv got about 258. a week. We have &ome railway hands that we have 
had for a number of years. The other dav at the Staft· Dinner I wu 
proposing the health o( the stall: I said that out of nineteen the shortest 
time that I had had one with me 'Was six years, and he was a \ad who had 
come to U8 and had never been anywhere else. I have had two of them 
(or twenty-six years. I pay them pretty well. 

IM9. I suppose that you have been for a good long time in this 
business. Do you think that the sort of men that you get is the same 
class of men that you have always got P-No. 

1550. Are you getting better men or worse ?-An entirely inferior 
class of carmen compared with what they used to be. They are not the 
carmen they used to be, who took an interest in their work. Some who 
have been with us for over thirty years are all right. They know their 
work and do it well. They are carmen, but the others are simply 
machines. All that they care about is getting their money at the end of 
the week, and 88 to troubling themselves in the interests of the horses, it 
is quite a thing of the past. 

1501. Such a man does not take an interest in his horse ?-No. 
1552. Mr. 'V. W. BRUCK: Do you get many men from the country ?_ 

'" e take very few from the country; because if a man came to-morrow 
for dock work, and said that he 1I'as from the country, I .. ould not touch 
him. 

1563. The CIUlBJlAlI': You want a man who knows Londou, for 
delivery round about London ?-Yes j we want a man who knowa 
London. 

~5M. Is the comparison quite a fair one? The men that you are 
gettmg now are more cuual than the men you have had for a long time, 
are they not, and you cannot expect them to be the beet P-Although I 
am particular about their characters and 80 on, they are a dIfferent class of 
men, inferior to what we had twenty yeare ago. 

1555. Do they drink more, or 80 on P-No. I am down on that quicker 
than on anything. Our men do not drink. I do ')lot allow it. Ira man 
is intoxicated he gets a week's holiday immediately. You can only reach 
a carman's heart through hIs breeches' pocket, 

15.36. Is drunkenness more frequent now t,/lan it lIsed to be P-N o. 
The men that I employ are not a drunken lot. 

1557. But have you more trouble now, with regard to that than you 
used to have ?-No, I clln safely say that of our men. ' 

1558. Are you oaliged to get rid or more meo that you take on to try 
because of that, than yoI/. were twenty ye~ ago ?-I do not think 60. W ~ 
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take what we can get. If a man who knows his work and can do it goes 
we get an inferior one, perhaps. -, 

1559. Mr. ·W. W. BRUCE: Do you consider the Dlen you sp.eak of le,ss 
intelligent than they were formerly, or th~t the,. know. t.hell: work In 
regard to horses, for example, less '\'I'ell ?-It IS the Trade UnlDn Idea to do 
as little as you possibly can for your wages-to get as .much as YOll ~Iln ll:nd 
do as little work IlS you can. If I am not wearymg YOll, I wilL gIVe 
you an instance of a man who came to us. 

1560: The CHAIRMAN: That is just what we wllnt.-He had l bright· 
bay horse. It looked very well indeed. The man had not been with us 
very long, and his horse improved wonderfully. In fact YOll ~ight say 
that it was £10 or £15 more valuable when that man had had him for a 
little while. The man did his work well. He looked after the harness 
well, and he was always in good time. He came to the foreman ,t Yaux
hall one day nnd snid, ' I nm going to gi ve you a weeIr's notice on Saturday.' 
This was about Friday. 'Whnt IS that for P' said the foreman, 'we are 
, very well satisfied with you.' The man said, 'I am satisfied with you, 
'and I am ~tisfied ",ith the governOl', and satisfied with the money. It is 
'better thau I haye had, but I shall haye to go away.' 'But why?' The 
man said, ' I cannot stand the other carmen. Life is not worth living with 
'them. Things are thrown at me. They smear my clean harness 0\'81' as 
, soon as I clean it. They pllt things ont my horse and say that I am & 
, " b-- sweater," a " master's man." , I called the man up and said, '\Vho 
, are the men?' He said, ' I cannot tell you; that would be more than I 
, dare do; it is not worth it. They would know very well tImt I told you 
, if they got to know.' I saia, 'Do not. tell me. 'Will you put it down, and 
'I will tear the paper up and put it in the fire.' He said, ' I would rather 
'not. Perhaps you will find them out directly. They are a rough lot, and 
'you have better than most men.' -

1G61. Is that sort of thing more the case with the newer men than with 
the older men r-Yes. The older men do not care 80 much about the 
Union. The Carmen's Union is a little bit dead, because men get hijrher 
wages. A carman does not like to pay more than he can help, and when 
he gets better wages he stops paying, He only paid when the excitement 
was on, and directly the excitement was OYer he would not go further. 

1562. The CfuAIlIlfAN: I do not know whether the Secretary has 
explained to you the reason of our Committee. 'We want to find out the 
conditions, not so much with regard to regularly-employed men as with 
reg~rd to irregularly-employed men. 'Ye wllnt to find out the terms upon 
which t~ey wo:k, and to get, if we can, suggest.ions from persons like you 
for makmg theIr work m~re regula~.-The people whotakeon irregular men 
as much as anybody, I thmk, are PlCkford's. They have a very rough class 
of men. They take on lads. 

1~63: Is that a necessity of their business, do you suppose ?-I think 
that It 18 more due to cheese-paring-to not paying more than they can 
help. ' 

1564. 'Vollid you :ay, as a general proposition that regular work 
makes a better man ?-I think so. ' 

1565. Although you say that some of these fellows who only come on 
for a day or so do very wetl, they like the leisure of the other days ?-Yes. 

1566. What do they do on the other days-amuse themselves or work 
el~ewhere ?-If they have a shilling they go away. If I paid them in the 
mIddle of the week I should not see them again that week. The most 
casual men, as carmen, would be in the buildil'lg tPade. Building con
t!Rctors &re the men who take on the most casual men for the rougher class 
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of carmen's work, You may take it that our carm~n are regularly employed. Mar. 23, 1906. 
Two or thrle yea1'8 ago, if we discharged a man one day for loalin'" we 
would find him on somebody else's van allout two days afterwards. That Mr. GEOBlllII 
used to be the system. I drew the attention of the Carmen's Association LAVlNGTON. 
to that, and asked them to stop the taking-on of men without characters. 
I got all the membe1'8 there to pledge themselves that they would stop it, 
Bnd they stopped that business of men running about from one employer to 
Bnoth~ and so on. It made the men more attentive to their work. If 
they leave us now they know that thlly cannot go next door but one to 
another carman and be taken on without a character, having left U8. The 
other employe1'8 would not take them on without knowing they were good 
men. In the old days they would. A man would say that he was put off 
because work was slack. 

l5a(. Yr. C. J. ILulII.TON: Do all large employe1'8 require references 
from the last employer ?-Yost of the better class do. I know that, 
beeanse we exchange reference forms with each other. 

1568. Yr. JOHN Cn!1UlI: Are you always able to insist on a character 
with the most casual class 0_"'" shoulU not take even a casllal miln on it' 
we knew that his character was not right. I would not let a van go out 
nnless we knew the man, unless he was taking a load of iron, which he 
could not dispose of. 

1569. The CHAIJUIAN: "'ould you say that inSisting on a character 
was a better protection to you than having carmen lic('n~ed? '" ould you 
view the licensing of carmen with any favour ?-We ha~e had the matter 
brought up at our Carmen's Association. I, for one, behe\'e that it would 
be the better thing. If a man had a hcence he would know that he had 
the chance of losing his licence if he appeared before a magistrate for being 
.Irunk or anything of that sort. He would ha\ e to be a httle more careful. 
I am rather under the impreSSIOn that it would be a good thing. 

1570. Just the same as with a cabman P-Yes. 
1571. Yr. JOHN CURRIE: Could you tell us anything more about the 

casual men? Does the same man, who comes casually one day, come back 
again ?-Yes. If he came on the Monday he would not be paid until Saturday 
night, and therefore on the Tuesday money would still be dlle to him, and 
he would look in. Perhaps he would know \"ery well.that on Tu~sdays 
nnd 'Vednesdays we are busy. He would know that on Fridays we are 
hUsy. He would be sure to turn up on those busy days, because he would 
be hkelv to get work. Then, it' a man works on Friday a little longer 
hours, 1: always gi\'e him work on Saturday. That is II nne qUti nun. 
Saturday is practically only a half day. If a man is there for long hours 
on Friday he comes on Saturdav. The hours are shorter, and it' he has 
'Worked longer honrs on Friday it IS only rair to employ him on Saturday, 
when the men finish at about three o'clock in the day. 

1572. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: "'hat sort of houfs would the men work 
on Friday, not countmg o ... ertime P-Take the shippmg business, for 
mstauce. At this time and in September, duumg what we call the rag 
trade, the 80ft gooda trade, there are Sales. It would be nine or teu 
u'clock before the men had finished at the Old Dailey. Most likely some 
of the odd me'!, as we call them, the ca8~al men, would be put on 
to-morrow morn mg. 

1578. The CHAIllllAN: Ha\'e you, during this winter and earlier, had 
large masses of men applying to you for employment ?-Xot at all. 

1574. Yon ha\'e not seen a great increase of these casual or odd men P 
-No, not a h,t. ~"e had some difficulty while the Doer war was on in 
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"3 In06 ,getting men. 'Ye were short of them then. I have some ~rmy Reser,:e Mar.",. " . . 
men, and a lot of them went away. 
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1575. Mr. JOHN CURRIE: Do you keep a record of the names of these 
casual men and the length of time for which they are employed ?-Yes, 
and their addresses. 

1576. So that you could say, in anyone yeaf, what amount of emp~oy
ment these casual men, or semi-casual men, had had ?-I could certamly 
do that. • 

1577. The CHAIRMAN: But you could not tell what a man had been 
doing with anyone else ?-No. 

1578. So that it would not be worth much, perhaps ?-Jf they are 
working WIth us on Monday, perhaps we may not see them again on 
Tuesday. Some of them do not turn up. I never ask them what they 
have been doing. They know that Tuesday is with us a busy .aay, and 
\,hey will not turn up at all. They turn up on the "T edneeday on the. 
chance of getting a job because they know that it is a short day, and so is 
Thursday. 

1579. M!-. JOHN CURRIE: Do you give preference to a man that you 
have employed before ?-Jf a man was on the day before we should give 
mm the preference for the next day. He would most likely be put on the 
same horse and van. 

1580. The CRAlRMAN: DD the regular men often absent themselves?
Only a very few. There is always a few of the younger men who do 
that. Their wives perhaps are earning money. 

1581. You would not keep a man who did not turn up regularly, I 
suppose ?-No. I get them up to the office and talk to them. Perhaps for 
a month or two they go on all right, and then they start again losing a 
day or two. 

1582. What becomes of the horses in the day or two P-We Bend them 
out with a casual man if we can, but if not we keep them in. 

1583. They are fed and cleaned by someone else ?-By the stableman. 
1584. Is there anything else that you woald like to tell us to enlighten 

us on the subject P-No. 
1585 .. Mr. W. ,yo ~RUCE: Have you, generally speaking, had much 

opportunity of QPDSldermg how far the statement with regard to the 
unemployed has been genuine in those parts that you have had to do "'ith ? w.e hav~ heard very much of the unemployed this winter.-I noticed one 
thing With regard to that. I saw a procession of unemployed starting 
from Vauxhall one morning. I knew a good many in that procession who 
had never done a ~y's work for some years. I knew a good many of them 
who hll;d worked With us alld that I had had to discharge for dishonesty, or 
somethlUg of the sort. 

The CHAIRMAN: 'Ve are mu.ch obliged to you. 

~The Witness withdrew.) .. 
Mr. T. W. DONOtr AN (Branch Manager, r.ressrs. Cubitt & Co., 

Build~rs), examined. 

1586. The CHAIRMAN :~With regard to seasonal fluctuation in employ
ment, ~o what do you attribute that? Is it a regular winter occurrence i' 
-I. ~hlnk myse~f that the questions which you have drawn up state the 
poslthn very fairly. The probabilities are that it is on account of the 
w~at er, and because people dislike ml:ln coming into 'their houses in the wInter. ' 
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1587. P~ople do not like starting a. building job then ?~No, not until 
the weather breaks and is fine. Jt is also due to habit or fashion. 

15e8. That is your experience ?-Undoubtedly. 
1589. There is depressIon every winter, no doubt ?-There is more or 

less depreSSlon every winter. This winter it hils been more, and last 
winter It was more than sometimes. 

1590. Can you tell us why it has been worse this year P-People ha\"e 
invested their money in building and have not had a return for it. That is 
my experience. They can get more in mines, for instance. They do not 
care about ~ing on with building which onlY:fields a profit, say, of four 
per cent. They want more. • 

1591. Are you talking or London now P-Yes, generally throughout. 
1592. Mr. W. ,V. BRUCE: Considering the present Clfcumstances of 

South ~rica do you think that peoJlle will again begin to 100'est money in 
house property r-'Vell, I think it IS a probability, or possibility, anyway. 

1593. The CHURlIAlI': Is not London in a good many parts rather 
over· built? Is that lour experience? There is an immense number of 
houses to be let r-Not necessarily. There are a good man' houses now 
on the market. The reason of that is that people crowd mto one house 
and into fiats to cut down expenses. I thmk that it is caused a good deal 
by taxation. People curtail expenses. It is a commercial advantage. 
Everybody wants as much a8 he can get for his money. 

1.394. I take it that there is always depression in the winter P-Yes, 
always. 

1595. It is a little more accentuated this year than usual ?-Yes, 
undoubtedly. We ha.d 1\ winter like this in 1873. That was a. very bad 
winter. 

1590. Mr. (1. J. HAMILTON: Is this depresSIOn in the wmter due to the 
filet tha.t it is more expensive to bUIld in the winter P-Undoubt~dly, and 
people do not like the bother and annoya.nce. 

151l7. The CHAIRlIAN: Buildmg opera.tions, of course, may be stopped 
by fro@tP-Yes. 

1598. Mr. C. J. HAlIILTON: But frost is a minor consideration, is it 
not ?-It has a great deal to do with outdoor work. If YOll start work in 
the Sllmmer time, and get vour house roofed in a.bove, ihere is not much 
danger, but if, when you get it IIp to the second or third boor, frost gets on 
it, It pulls your work all to pieces. 

1599. It has been suggested that we might overcome the difficult,. of 
slack time in winter if workmen would take a lower wage in the winter 
on account of working ahorter hOlln P-A. workma.n could not very well 
do that. He wants more than in the summer. lIe wllnts more hot food, 
for instance. 

1600. But if he is not employed at all he does not get any wage, 80 
that a lower wage with rt'gular work would be better than no wage at 
all P-In the summer time many are thrifty and save up for a rainy day 
and use from tha.t fund during the winwr. ~ • 

1601. Mr. J. J. DENT: In the winter workmen earn less money owing 
to the shorter hOllrs p-Yes, and there is loss ot time. Sometimes they 
lose two or three days durin/!" the week. • 

1602. The CHAIRMAN: The next question is whether the winter 
deprtlssion affects all classes of the buildmg trade P-Yes •. 

1603. Plasterers ?-Yes. It does not afftlct joiners or carpenters so 
much, unless you ia.ve prolonged frost. If you have a. frost of six weeks 
it affects them. We have llOt had one lately, but I remember six weeks' 
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frost in two months. Then they were thrown out because the carpenters 
got beyond the limit where the other trades should follow on!' 

1604. The houses having got to the stage when their work was 
wQ.nted P-Exactly. When the carpenter has finished the flooring and the 
jamb-linings and the skirtings, then the plasterer can come along. 

1605. Could not a man plan out his building to be done during the 
summer time in such a way that there would be work for carpenters and 
inside people during the wmter ?-Exactly'; but many works last for two 
or three years. A job lasting fOT six months and costing two or three 
thousand pounds is different j but if you put up a mansion which costs 
£70,000, it takes two or three years. It is two years before you get the 
roof on. 

1606, You think that the depression affects all, but not quite so much 
the people who work indoors ?-ExactIy. _ 

1607. Mr. J. J. DENT: Carpenters and joiners ha.ve been in' a much 
worse position, have they not, during the last two years than for many 
years past ?-Yes. 

1608. 'Wohat is the explanation of that ?-Everyone has an idea of 
making his son a carpenter or joiner. It is clean and nice. A good many 
come up from the country. A premium is paid for them and the market is 
flooded out. During the last ten years there has been no difficulty in 
getting carpenters.' When we have been bUllY I have been able to place 
my hand on a hundred at any time. There has always been an enormous 
number of carpenteI'S on hand when things have been busy. 

1609. The CHAIRMAN: Is there any way that you can suggest by 
which ·the numbers of people wanted in the different branches of your 
trade could be better arranged than at present. Is there a call for 
younger people "?-It is the elderly man who gets buffeted now. 

1610. He gets bulfeted because there are too many young people in the 
mll1'ketP-Yes, and they work at a cheaper rate because they have not the 
experience. That is the point. 

1611. You think that there are too many carpenters ?-Yes. 
1612. Can you su~gest anything that you or employers can do to 

.prevent that, such as giving parents warning that the market is full ?-N o. 
I have tried thatJllany times. I cannot suggest anything. 

1613. Do the wages go down, or are they kept up by the Union ?
They are governed by the Trade Union rate. 

1614. Supposing that wages went down ?-The wages go down in 
regard to speculative builders, because they do not conform to the Union 
rate. 

1615. Is that a large market 1'-Yes, it IS very large-much more lately 
than has been the case with our business as contractors. 

1~16. Mr. W. W. BRUCE: Do ,ou do all your joinery in I,ondon P_ 
Yes, m Gray's Inn Road. 
, 1617. Do you consider it !ight, or otherwise, for that to be done out

Side of London, wher •• ~elllllgs are very much cheaper and there is more 
sp,ace ?-Undoubtedly thmgs are very much cheapel'; but whether it is 
Wise o~ not I am not prepared to say. It is not wise for the town 
mechaDlc. 

1618. I ~ave ~adr t~is taid to me by caryentere that r happened to meet 
on one OCCasIO~: ~, e come from Devonshrre. 'Vby are we brought up to 
: London,. to lIve m London slums, when we could just 88 well live in 
,Devonshire an~ have cottages and gardens and do this carpentering. 

The dllreren~e In the co~t price wo\ud pay amply for 'he carriage.' That 
wae the practical suggeshon of those carpenters. Now, would that be a 
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right mOl'e ?-Against that you hllve what we call the machine:shops. M<ll'. 23, 1901 
Highgate isofull of them. They make a door for 48. 6d. That cannot be 
done by a joiner in the country; it. is impossible. Machinery runs Mr. T. W. 
through the whole thing. They have boys to whom they pay 1.38. a DONOVAN. 
week, lind with II little bit of -hammering and gille the door is knocked up. 

16W: The element of machinery would prevent what I pllt to you P
Yes. 

1620. The CHAlB1UN: 'Has any change taken place in YOllr 
• expetence in the relative proportions of wmter and slimmer work. 
, Is any change in methods or materials causing more work to be done 
• in winter, and, if so, what change?' "'hat YOll ha ,'e described mllst 
make a great change generally in the conditIOns of work ?-Yes. 

1621. It would not be II question of season ?-X o. I think that general 
stagn/liion is the thlUj!". 

1622. Mr. C. J. llAllILTON: You said that you found thllt the supply 
of carpentf'rs' aud joiners' labour was in e:xcess of tile demand~
Undoubtedly. 

1623. You attribute that, in pllrt, to the ract of people heing all."iious 
to get their sons inro the trade and bt'ing Willing to pay II pr~mium ~-Yes, 
because it is clean. 

162-1. "'ould It be II good mOTe to cIo away entirely with premiums for 
apprenticeship. Are there not many small carpenters and small builders 
who merely take apprentices for the sake of the premIUms "-Yes, 
undoubtedly; but it would be difficult to do IIWIIV '!"ith them, because 
you would hllve to treat with indlTidulils. • 

1625. Mr. J. J. DENT: Is the apprenticeship system, with premium, 
common in London ?-It is dying O)lt a great deal in London. 

]626. lIr. C. J. HAMILTON: In the country it still pertains ?-Yes. 
In London yon hal"e II boy at ltd. per hour. He worl{s as II glue boy for 
II year or two, or in the nail room, and then goes on from that. 

1627. Are not most of your workmen tramed in the country and not 
in London ?-The best mechanics come from the country, undoubtedly, 
because they han facilities for working at the bench and doing e,-er,\"
thing by hand, whercas in a London shop the "hole thing is practically 
done by machincry. The ouly things that are not are scribing and clean
ing-ull' In the country th"y have no machinery, nnd t~e man has actual 
experience. A countryman 18 the be~t mechanic, I find. 

1628. Mr. J. J. DENT: Yoa do not get the same amo.mt of dil"ision 
of labour in the join~r's shop ilS in I.ondon ?-No. In London if YOIl 
take a joiner out on a buildmg he i'll absolutely lost as to carcase work. 
". e call them' carpenters and joiners' in London. In the country a man 
is called a 'carpenter.' That constitutes the whole thlDg. He is under
taker Bnd ),oiner and the whole bog of tricks. 

1629. Ihe CHAIRMAN: ""Ith regard to seasonal work, I should like 
to know whether nnything has occurred to you thllt would make -the 
work more leTel, or is it a tbing that one m»st toke as ine\ltable P-
I:ndoubtedly. . • 

1630. You think so ?-Yes. _ 
HS31. 'Vith regard to the supply of men, ha,'tl you el"er at youI' works 

been stopped througb wllnt of men P-No, j haJe not, unl"ll!; there ha$ 
been II strike, or anything of that lund. 

1632. Neither with regard to any of the slulled men nor the labourers? 
-No, never, 

1633. How do! the men move from one job to another P If you have 
a job lB the north of Landon, do you seud them from the south of 
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London P-If we have a job in the \Ve6t and they are in the East, if they 
are decent fellows we make arrangements for them to start down West. 
If they are not worth looking after we simply put 'them • off and let 
them go. 

1634. Have YOIl a large number of more or less permanent men that 
you send from one job to another p-:Yes. I have had me~ in my ~~ploy 
for about eighteen years I suppose WIthout a break. That 18 exceptional. 

1635. Mr. W. W. BRUCE: Do they shift their lodgings r-No. They 
live U$ually at one place. I have men living at Highgate Hill, ana they 
work prinCIpally right down :n the \Vest End. 

1636. The CHAIRMAN: Do you consider where they live in Bedding 
them to ajob P-No; that is never taJ..-en into consideration. 

1637. Mr. J. J. DENT: It is their looll out P-Yes. 
1638. Mr. JOHN CURRIE: Are those highly paid men?-We take into 

consideration the foremen's addresses. WIth regard to the other l1ten we 
emplov, we take no heed of their addresses. 

1639. The CHAIRMAN: Supposing that you were starting a job in the 
West End, would the people down there find all the men that were 
wanted to.mdrrow morning ~-If we start a-job in the West, word goes 
round, and we have plenty of applicants, 

1640. You have more than you want ?-Yes. The men who are work~ 
ing wit.h me now tell others who have worked with me before, lind they 
come along, so that we prllcticlllly get the same staff of workmen. . 

1641. Are these daiiy or weekly men !'-They lire hourly men, but we 
generally keep them on for a week. 

1642. Do you pay them dailyP-No. We generally pay. them on 
Friday. Of course, sometimes we discharge men after two hours if thl'Y 
lire very crude. 

]6-13. \Vould it be of any assistance or use to you if there was an 
exchange, or something of that sort, that you could apply to for labourere 
if you wanted them ?-Undoubtedly it would be useful if there was an 
exchange for country work. Take, for instance, the Salisbury Plain work, 
and so on, and all those la~ge jobs where you have to advertise in the 
papers for milel' round to get men. 

16-14. You do not send your men from London in such cases ?-No. 
You only send th, hest class of men-the foremen imd the'llnb-foremen, 
perhaps. If yOll h(l.ve high-class work yon have to Bend your joiners 
aown. 

]6-15. Have you much country w(u·k ?-Yes; II gt'eat deal. We 
employ mostly local men, bar the tOremen. \\'e send down a foreman 
plumber, a fcreman joiner, and foreman plasterer. 

1646. Have Sou had much difficult.y in getting the men thllt -you 
~anted for the work on Salisbury Plai~ ?-I gave Salisbury Plain as an 
lI~stance because I worked out the estImate and the sclieme. I had abont 
SIX months on the scheme. I lmow therq was II great deal of difficulty. . 
, ~ 1647.)Iave you generally difticulty(in getting men on your country 
JOus ?-No; none whatJe~r. 

1.6-18: Inp spite of that: you think this suggestion of an exchange worth 
consldermg .-Yes, having regard to lllrge works where you employ 1000 
or 1,200 men f~r five years. 0 ' 

~649. In spIte of the fact that you do not find much difficulty in 
gettmg the l!len, do you still think it worth the while of a public body, 
SI1Y, to esta,bhsh a.n exchange?-Yes, I do undoubtedly. 
Ye;'650. You thlllk that It would be worth the expelJile and trouble 1'-
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1651. Do you think that a DIan would get emplnyment if he put his Mar. 23,1906 
name down ~here ~-Yes. If employers knew of such an institution they 
would undoubtedly sE>nd there. Mr. T. W. 

1652. Do you think that a man would have much chance f-Yes. DONOVAN. 
Hl53. ~Ir. C. J. HUllLTOIl: At present do you hal'6 to discharge A 

large Ilumb,r of your men owing to their not bE-ing efficient or not turning 
up ~-Yes. 

1634. "'ould not an exchange be a guarantee of character P-Yes. 
165fl. It would separate the men who were bad from the good 

ones ?-Yes. . 
1656. It would be beneficial in that way ?-But you would not get 

many bad men on the register. 
1657. It would keep them ofl'?-Yes. A good mechanic has no 

dlfficultv in gettlDg work. You recommend him to someone else. 
165§. If a good man always gets a job and a bad mlln doee not go to 

the exchange, what is the good of the exchange? That is my ditliculty. 
}'ou thmk that it would be a useful thing. '''e have had different 
opinions on the question.-There are reasons for and against, of course. 
In bnsy times no man would put his lIame down at lin excharil!"e and when 
thillgs were slack you would 1I0t wllnt all exchange. 

1659. You have not thought it out, perhaps ?-No. I only had this 
paper placed 10 my hands this afternoon. • 

16tlO. You have not a strong opinion one wily or the other upon the 
point f-No, I have not. 

1661. lIr. CECIL CHAPMAN: I suppose that the men are generally 
engaged by the foreman P·-Yes; they lire found by him. 

1662. And they stick to him ~~Yes, eXllctly. You have a leading' 
mall III charge who is called the' Gelll'ml foreman.' He engagps the men, 
ond they arl;' und .. r hiS supe""~ion. If the bmlder or the employer sent 
the men. there the foreman would simply" pooh-pooh' it lind have nothing 
to do with them, or they would be sent away at the slIghtest excuse. 

1663. The foreman IS really the employer ?-Yesj and we send a pay 
elerk to pav the wages. That is a check. 

1664. The CHAIllllAN: The question at the top of page 8 is with 
regard to the men who come and apply for employment: I Do rou "ormally 
I filld that any considerable nnmber of these applymg.t'or and receiVing 
, empluvment at the beginning of ajob (a) ha\'e to be discharged after a few 
• days as inetlicient, (/» fail to turn up rl'gularly alld apparently do not 
• desire continuous work?' Are you troubled with a fl"Cat many men 
who are of no use ord hne to be discharged 119 mellicu'nt lifter a few 
days f-Yes. You would be surprised at thO! number of men that we have 
t-o discharge after two or three days. Some of them do not want the 
work. 

1665. Could they ,,"ork ?-l'ndoubtedly. In Princes Street we had 
a job outsid" the Bank of England with exco'l'lltors. We lire continually 
discharging men. They "ill not do the work. They sllY thllt it is to~ 
hard. • • . 

1666. :\Ir. J. J. DENT: Is it inefficiency ~1' lazines8 ?-Laziness, I 
should eay. A good many of the wives of the workmen are ironers ond 
washers. They work at the wash-tub and fIorn a good wage. The un
skilled men in the building trade spend their money in the public-house. 
I do not @oy thot all do, but the men that we call • wasters' do. 

1667. Do you get many of what we call the ordinary unskilled' 
labourer-the ClIMaI UII@kllled man-in the building trade P-Yes. 

166'3. Are most builders' labourers men who lire constantly at that .or!; 
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of work ?-They go as general labourers, carpenters' labourers, or brick
layers' labourers. Bricklayers' labouring is more cut up nOiV. At one 
time of day a bricklayer's labourer had to carry the hod. That was 
essential. Now we have barrows, and what we call an I excavator' can 
1!erve a bricklayer. At one time it was hod on the shoulder and up the 
ladder. Then they were special men. 

1669. Would the ordinary man that we Bee loafing about street corners 
be of much use oli a building ?-No; but most of them are builders' 
labourers. • 

1670. The CHAIRMAN: Have you many of that sort ?-Yes. 
1671. You said just now that we should be surprised at the number 

that you have to dischnrg~. ·Will you extend that ?-I meant to convey 
the impression that many of the men now refuse to do the work, and it is 
surprising, seeing the slackness of trade. You would expect to g:~ more 
men. 

1672. Mr. CEOIL CHAPMAN: Painters come to my relief committee 
more than others for worll ?-They go and get a can and wnsh down, and 
call themselves painters. You have to put up with it, but the foremen 
know the me!! and pick them out. 

1673. The CHAIRMAN: Do you get a lot of people from other trades 
who call themselves painters ?-Yes. 

1614. And also huilders' labourers ?-No, not many of that I,ind. 
le75. People who used to go to the docks when there was more casual 

labour come to you instead now, do they not ?-l'he worst class of unskilled 
men come from Marylebolle and Lambeth. 

1676. Mr. J J. DENT: ·What is the cause of that ?-I do not Imow. I 
have had practical experience of it. At one time I could tell whether a 
man came from Lambeth by the streaks down hiS waistcoat. I was rather 
a good judge. 

1677. Is there any special reason why those two districts supply that 
poor class of men P-No j I do not kllow why it is. 

1678. The CHAIRMAN: The fourth question on page 8 is this: 'On 
, ordmary work what is the proportion of labourers to skilled 0reratives 
, required in the trade ~enerally? Has this been affected at al in late 
, y~ars by the introductIOn of machinery? To what extent and in what 
'I{\n~s of work P' ..... I ~urned my book up lJefore I came here with regard 
to a Job that we have Just done of £-120,000, and I found that two-thirds 
were skilled men and one-third unskilled. 

1679. Is that normal ?-Yes 
1680. Has it been the case for many years ?-Yes; you mlly take that 

as normal. 
1681. Without changin~ at all ?-No, r" do not think so. 

. 1682. T?at proportion IS a permanent condition of the trade ?-That 
IS my experience. I daresay that with others t.he proportion of unskilled 
IS rather more. 

168~. }fro J. J. DENT: 7,'.hat is taking a job ~ght through P-Yes. I 
called m th? foreman 'll~ took the figures ouf of the prime eost book. 
The. proportIOn was got at by taking them all round right through 
the .lob. ' 
f 1684: Tile CHAIRMAN: Has that been affected at all by the introduction 

o machmery? You mentioned a door made by machinery P-Tho.t wiII 
not affect you outSide the joiners' shop . 

. 1685. Mr. J. J. DENT: What are the proportions of skilled and un
skilled men now, as compared with twenty-five years a~o ?-Then it was 
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balf skilled and half unskilled. 'Ve use Scotch cranes and hydraulic Mal. 23, 190t:. 
hoists. 

1686. You require much les~ unskilled labour now than you ~d to ?- Mr. T. W. 
Yes. The Scotchman costs us £;)()(), and we have to save that in unskilled DONOVAN. 
labour. 

1687. You now take a8 much stnfFup in one sllip as a dozen men could 
take up fonnerly P-Yes, we can take a ton up at one time. 

]688. The ClUIRMAN: That applies all through the trade ?-'Ihat 
applies'all through the trade. 

1689. Mr. J. J. DENT: 'fhat Rccounts for the larger surplus of unskilled 
labourers at presl'nt? Kow you can use three or four, instead of twelve 
men ?-Yes. "'here they are domg excantmg they cnn use a stt'am 
cutter. . 

169g. The ClU.IRlIAN: Is there any branch where you have not enough 
unskJiled men and can do with more r-We have not so many plasterers 

1691. Mr. C. J. HA.llILTON: Is that the result of the Union ?-No. 
Years ago they had the hawk boy, and he became a plastl'rer. Xow he IS 
done awny With. The Union only allow one boy to about se~en men, and 
the boy's father must be II plasterer. 

1692. The CHA.lRlIAN: Does that interfere with work gentlrally v 
"'hat are the wages of a plasterer compared with those of a carpenter "
Plasterers get Hid. and carpenters 10!d. Plasterers al~'ays get more than 
carpenters, and more than brlcldayers. 

1693. By the arrangem .. nt of which you hne spoken, they keep a 80rt 
of monopoly of the work for them~el\"es ?-Exllctly. Carpenters now dQ 
more than they did twenty years a~, or qlllte as much, but plasterers do 
50 per cent. less, I should say, and have more money. 

J694. 'Yhat IS the J'rocese by willch a TOling unskilled man gets mto a 
skilled trade. He b .. gms as unskill .. d, and hoW' does he progress ~-There 
i~ a labouI't'r to t\\'o I,lasterl'rs. If he is iDllustrious he Will, wlule the 
plasterer is having a rest, get hold of the tools and help with the work. 
He goes on and gets rather handv. He is like tlat for a year or two. 
Then he gets away Into the o,l'tshirts to work for a speculatlve builder and 
starts • roughing in' as we call it, at a cheaper rate, where the Union has 
no power. 

169.5. Mr. J. J. DENT: He goes where he .can do rottlfh work, because 
they are not particular about the quality olthe work :-'1:es. 

1696. Mr. CECIL CHAPMAN: Does he become a skilled labourer in the 
end ~-He becomes a skilled labourer in the end, but he is ne, er so good 
as a boy apprentice brought up to the trade. 

1697. The CHURMAN: Are boys brought up to it now ?-Yesj but not 
so much as they used to be. 

1698. Sup)losinlf that an unskilled labourer wants to become a carpenter 
can he do so r-It IS most rullicult. 

1699. And the same with regard to all the skilled trades ?-Yes j with 
the exception of bricklaying. • • 

1700. He can easily become a bricklayer ?-Hl9can become a bricklayer 
in twenty-five minutes, you might say. You haTe to take a trowel Bnd 
work along the line j but it reqUires five years to make a bricJ.iayer who 
can cut arcbes, who knows the bonds and can'sl't Ollt the work. lIIany 
men work on the line. A corner-man gets the corner up, and then the 
other men lay on the bricks one after the other along the hne. Of COllrsl', 
if they ha"e to do difficult work they do not last long. 

1i01. You do n"t see any prospect at all in your trade of ~here being 
any more uemand for unskilled men, but rather the reverse "-'1:es. 
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1702. 1\1r. C. J. H.UlILTON: Have YOll any experience of technical 
schools r-l think that. they are very good. If a. boy works-at a trade 
during the day he can get technicnl knowl~dge at night. . . 

1703. Do you think them a go~d. 8ubs:tIt~te for apprentu.'eshlp?-Yes, 
if a boy is intelligent and takes a hkmg to h~s trade, undoubtedly •. 

1701. Do. you think that employers might encourage .and stimulate 
technicnl schools 1'-Yes. I ha,:,e a bOY'myself that 1 have JUs~ started as 
a carpenter. I think tha.t he will make a very g~od man. It 18 th~ Bame 
with pillmbers. 

1705. The Unions do not put any difficulties in t.he way P-No. 
1706. The CHAIRllAN I Now what proportion of your men are prac

tically permanent? That is .the quest!on. Give UB, if you can, a. rough 
estimate of what your firm 18 emploYlDg normally, or tell us about the 
depa.rtment which you know best yourself. We only want to iet a.t 
comparative figures?-1 suppose that I have now about 250 men' In my 
department, on the outside work. Then, of course, we ha.ve the Peabody 
works and large worlls at the docks, a.nd in the country, which the partners 
manage. • 

1707. You could hardly tell us who.t the whole number is, bllt 250 
would be a good basis for us to go upon f-Yes. 

1708. How many of these are practically permanent, a.lwa.ys working 
for you P-J should sa.y that YOl\ ca.n ta.ke about fifty of those 118 permanent. 

1709. How many are well known to yon1' foremen, and lire employed 
off and ou ?-Sevent.y-fh·e per cent., I should say, a.re known to the 
foremen. • 

1710. That is about 230. One-third is entirely unknown ?-Yes. 
1711. It really only leaves twenty. Fifty would be permanent, and 

180 YOll would know about, because they had worked for you, or for some· 
one else that you knew ~-Yes. \V€' never have actua.l stra.ngers. We 
know somethinO' about the mell. 

1712. Are t~e men paid by the foreman ?-No. 
1713. Are they Pllid at the office ?-\Ve send a clerk to pay them. 
1714. Did you ever try pa.ying by foremel!. ?-Yes, but it IS not wise. 

Some are honest, of course. In the country we are bound to trust the 
foremen. Then.we send a cheque down and open an account. 

1715. You are'ln the foreman's ha.nds, then ?-But we kno,,' the men 
that we send as foremen. 

1716. Mr. J. J. DENT: It is quite uuusual in London for the foreman to 
pay, is it not ?-'We never allow the forema.n to pay in London, but ill the 
bo~mtr.y we have to.. In one instance a foreman lor five yea.rs in the Cduntry 
paid hiS men, but dlreetly he came back to town he did not pay his men. 
'Ve sent a clerk to p.ay them. \Ye have a duplicate book, the same as a 
cheque book. If a. loreman wants to discharge a. man he writes his name 
in the b.ook, 'Allow' (Ro-and.so) (so many) 'hours.' The man comes to the 
office~ With tha.t, and dro.ws hiS money. " e pa.y him over the counter. 

I! 17. The CH.uR~i: Can you make any suggestions as rtl~a.rde 
unskilled labour as to liotV tluctuations in employment may be dimmlshed 
or provided ~gain~t (a) by steps taken by the employers themselves, (b) 
t~ro~gh mod1l1catIOns of the present system of engagement and remunera
tIOn '. If you have yourself made or contemplated any experiments in this 
direction, 0: any modifiClltions. of the ordmary system of engagement, 
please describe .th.em.-:I am afraid that that i, rather a ticklish question. 

1718. Yes, It IS a big question.-I came to a full-stop when I came to 
~~ .. 

1719. We agree that some of the fluctuation is inevitable P-Yes. 
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1720. Do you find that any of your men get other work P-Yes, they go 
Crom job to j~ 

1721. :Not in another line of business altogether ?-Noj they follow 
their own groove. 

1722. Stokers, we were told, make bricks in the summer time?-We 
get men who come to work in the winter, and when the summer comes on· 
they go brickmakiug. I have men Itke that now. 

1123. Summer is your busv time P-Yes. The brick men are very good 
worke~ and we always give them a job. They come Bnd go. 

1724. Do you know at all any other job that the men who are slack in 
the winter work on ?-No, there is nothing much. 

1725. So that the onlv thing for them to do is take care of what they 
make in the summer p-t es. 

1726. • Through modIfications of the present system of engagement and 
'remune'ration.' Can you say anything on that P-No. 

1727. Can you do anything to make the work more Tegular fur these 
unskilled people, speaking from an employer's point ohiew P-No. I can-
not see what can be done. • 

li28. Neither do I. I feel the dilliculty.-We naturally do our level 
best to ~t the best we can. 

li29. You might represent to your customers that you could do the 
work cheaper in the wlnter.-"·e do that sometimE's. • 

17.30. Mr. J. J. DENr: Is it possible to work much cheaper in the winter 
than in the Bummer in the huildlng trade ?-Not much. 

1.31. The CBAIRll.ur: You have to have light Bnd so on ?-Yes. It is 
sometimes more expensive. . 

1 i32. The next question you are 8skEld is: • If you hRve yourself made 
• or contemplated any experiments in this direction or Rny mod,ficatlons 
• of the or~'Bary system 01' engagement please describe them P' Have you 
Ilny plan 1D your own work that you think would be useful for other 
employers to go on in the way of getting your unskilled men to work 
more regularly by gil'ing them better conditIOns ?-I have thought that 
mattpr over, but I.must say I cannot see anything to suggest. 

1733. lIr. C. J. H.UllLTOII: Have you any experience of tho system of 
pro6t-sharing 01' bonul! Of anything of the sort t-I think it would not do 
for building j the men come and go so often. It is III very well for 
manufacturers, jam makers, and ,0 on, who have GO"l"emment contracts 
and run 80 many things through; or Lever's soap works. 

17t.l. Supposing that you bad a job tb8t would take a year and you 
knocked off the un8uitable men aud kept the suitable men, could not you 
oller them a bonus ?_"Te could only do it with the foremen. 

li35. Is it a common thlDg with the foremen ?-Yes. That is the only 
point where we can do it. 

1i36. I should havf! thought there would he plenty of scope for it if 
you could devise a scheme ?_"Te thought oC it two or three years ago, 
but we found it was most difficult. • 

1737. It was first started in connection wit' painting ?-I do not 
know. 

1738. The CHAIB)tAY: I suppose there is no such thing in the trade 
as.a gang.of men coming and offering to do a-:job fOf such and 8u~h a 
pnce :-1'10; we do not take that class of work on. On the outskirts, 
where they hau a contract for 8 factory or a foundry, they do that in 
certain trades: but with regard to our work it is rather complicated, and 
it is a job to get a c'lear road, because 80 many dilf~ren~ trades are working 
one over another.· . ' . 
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1739. Mr. J. J. DENT: Sub-contracting is on tbe decreas~ ?-Yes. 
1740. The system of one ma~ taking tb~ whole of tbe brICkwork and 

one the whole of the plastering 18 dead P-1:es. 
1741. The CHAIRMAN: Was it not satisfactory?-It lead to what is 

called' sWl'ating.' 
1742. lILr. J. J. DENT: It was quite common twenty or thirty years 

ago ?-Yes. 
1743. The CHAIRMAN: The skilled men are probably regularly em

ployed I presume. It is the unskilled men who are not ?-Yes; if IS the 
unskilied men. The only thing I have told the men myself is that they 
should be more speedy. They ba~g work out so that people will .n~t 
invest their money. They get on a Job, and tbey do not care wbether It IS 
finished this week or next. 

1744. There is not much encouragement to invest ?-N"o •• 'Vhat 
people say is that if they could get a fair return for their money they 
would invest it, probably. They say that they • have had s\>me.' 

1745. You are referring to the building of small houses P-Fair-class 
houses, too .• 

174G. Dwellings for workmen ?-Ilouses np to £70 and £80 a year. 
1747. lIfr. C. J. HAMILTON: Do you consider that the lack of interest 

on the part of the men is owing to the policy' of Unions ?-Yes, a good 
deal. • 

1748. You do not think flny system of profit sharing or bonuR or piece
work could be dwrised to overcome the difficulty P-No j I do not think 
.0. If they could impress on the men to give twenty shillings in. the 
pound-to gil'e an equn-alent to what they have-then I believe the whole 
thing would be solved, but not before. 

1749. If you tried II profit-sharing scheme now, do you think they 
would expect to share profits and do no more work P-Exactly. I have 
$aid hke thiS to tLem: 'Suppose you -go in for an ounce of tobacco and a 
, man gives you three-qnal·ters of an onnce, YOll kick up a row find say, 
'" This IS not right, Guvnor." They say" Certainly." 'Vell,' I say,' I 
, pay you twenty shillings for a certain amount of work and it ('OSt8 me 
, forty shillmgs. Is that fair?' 

1750. What does a man say to that ?-He has no answer. 
1751. Mr. J. S. DENT: You know you ought to have an ounce of tobacco 

when you pay for an ounce. There is a standard. If you get three
quarters you know that you are short. nut you bave no standard for 
twenty shillings' worth of work. Is not that the answer ?-I w1l1 give 
yO? an instan~e. I sent a pla~terer to do some work. I saw him on the 
Friday. I said, • Is that filllshed?' 'N 0.' I turned round and said, 
, Have you finished?' He said, 'No.' I said, • I suppose your hand will 
• shake to-night when you hold it out for your wages?' He said, , I do 
'not lruow 50 much about that.' I said,' You are forty-five years old. 
, You are old enough to lrnow better. You know the time when you had 
, to wor~.' • Yes,' hl\Siid, 'I do know the time, but I would rather sweep 
• a cl'ossmg than I wouid work now.' That is how he expressed it then. 
I m~8t say that employers oftentimes do not know when a man has done s 
day s ~ork. A man who docs a day's work and does a fair amount of 
~ork, If ~e wants to straighten his back will do so. If his employer come8 
1~ he WIll stand and look at his employer. But the man who skulks 
directly he sees you runs. That is the point. Many employers do not 
know who does a good day's work. Until employers or foremen or men 
over othe~ men are competent to know when a man htfs done a good day's 
worlj It Will never be liB ht. 
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1752. Mr. C. J. H.UIlLTON : Do you think the secret i8 to increase the Mar. 29, 1901l. 
number of /bremen ?-Uutu we have «:ompetent and practical men it 
will never be altered. Now we have drapere and chimney-sweeps and Mr. T. W. 
upholsterere all doing building. DONOVAN. 

1753. llr. J. J. DENT: You mean by • practical' men, men who under-
stand the technicalities of the trade ?-Yes; men who understand the 
technicalities of the trade. 

li~. Mr. C. J. HAlIILTOli: That can only be by a strict system of 
apprenticeship, or else attendance at technical schools ~-Yes. 

(Tlte Witness witltfl,.ew.) 
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lIlr. ALEXANDER HOR..~, examined. 

1755. The CHAIRMA.N: You are Directing Manager to the great fir 
of Messrs. Clar\e, NickoUs & Ooombs, manufacturing confectioners P 
Yes. 

1756. Who have their factory at Hackney Wick P-Yes. . 
1757. They have, I suppose, a great number of establishments whe 

they sell their manufactures P-No, we have not a large number. " 
have only two or three places where we sell. 

1758: Is your trade in any degree different in different seasons \l
does vary s1ightl~·, but not very greatly. 

1759. 'What IS the nature of the workpeople whom you employ A 
they skilled or unskilled ?-Mostly unskilled. ". e employ a good ma 
skilled workmen as well, but they are mostly unskilled workmen. 

1760. The larger '-limber are the unskilled f-Yes. 
1761. Is there much casual labour P-No, there is very little amonJ 

the male workers. . 
1762. They are, I mal take it, mostly in steady employment w 

you r-Yes. 
1763. You lil!Lid th~t there. is very lit~le cnsuallahour amongst the m 

workers. Does Ilny POInt of difference arIse with regard to female workel 
-Yes, the employment varies considerably. 

1764. ~o you tak~ them on as you rE'quire them P..!.Yes. 
1765. ): OUf trade IS not to be defined really as a seasonal trade, is it I 
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,Yell we hne @everal seasons in the course of the year. "'e have the 
Eas~r trad!o, the Chli;tmas tracie, the lIulumB trllde, lind the jllm trade. 
". e have four or five special season trades. 

1766. There are times when you are more busy than at others P-Yes. 
1767. But, speaking generally, the work goes on P-Yee. If you like, 

I can I(ive you the minimum and maximum figures for the .last five year~. 
1768. Any definite information of that kind would be very valuable to 

the Committee.-In 1901 the lowest number thllt we had on at lIDy time 
during-the ~eJ\.f was 1,596, and the maximum was 1,807. In 1902 the 
minimum was 1,560 lind the maximnm was 1,918. 

1769. That is males and females tOl(ether, is it not P-Yes. 1903: 
minimum, 1,776 j maximum, 2,073. 1004: minimum, 1,812 j maximum, 
1.926. IB 1905 the minimum was 1,776 and the maximum was 2,O:!0. 
These lire the numbers not including the std 

1770. The clerks ?-And the carmen. They are just the numbers of 
those employed in the works. 'We have two other factories in LondoD. 
The figures do Dot include those employ!!d there, but only in our Dlain 
factory at Hackney Wick. • 

1;71. Are they girls or women who are employed P-Botb. The 
variation in numbers, as I aaid before, applil.'s mostly to the females. There 
is ..-erv little variation in the male labour at any time. 

li72. As I followed the figures, they showed an lverage variation of 
300 a year P-Y es j roughly that is it. 

1773. Have JOU any difficulty in obtaiuing casual workers when you 
want them ?-Not the slightest. 

1774. There is always a large supply beyond the demand P-Yes j there 
is a superabundant supply. The supply is too plentiful. 

1775. Exactly.-A great many come and 8tay only one or two days. 
Little girls come to get a feed,.&n.d as loon as they are surfeited With 
IweetB they betake themselves ebewhere. 

1776. Yours is ao attractive business P-Yes. 
1777. Have you observed, with regard to the women's work, any elleet 

upon the comfort of their homel or the industry of their husbands ~ Is it 
Within your experience P -No; I am afraid that that is outside my 
experience. • 

1778. Mr. 'V. A. B.lILW.lBD: 'What are the proporlions of men and 
women that you employ P-Roughly, I should think about one-third male 
and two-third. female. PerhBJls we do not employ quite so many males, 
but you may take it that that 18 somewhere neal the mark. 

1779. As I understand, you have a system of profit eharing, haft! you 
not ?-Yes. We have a scheme which owes Its origin to my colleague, 
Mr. Mathieson. 

1780. Would you mind describing the working of it ?-After we have 
paid our ordmary shareholders 6 per cent. on their capital the surpl us 
profits are divided in equal proportions between the workpeople IIDd the 
shareholders. That ie the essence of the whole tb.:"',. 

1781. Mr. D. M. W.lT80N; Are you pledged Ito that P Suppose that 
by some means you made as much as' 20 per cent. profit in a year P-'Ve 
frequently make a good deal more than that. 

1782. And the workpeople get &8 much IIf the surplus as the share
holders P-Yes; they ~et the same 88 the shareholders. We have had 
that system in operation now for eixteen years. If you care about it, I 
can tell you what the share of the profils has been for each year. 

1783. The CHLtBHAJr: That woultl be very interesting indeed.-In 
1800 the amount of bonus paid to labour was £1,400; in 1891, .(1,400; 
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1892 11 550' 1893 £1,700; 1894, £1,700; 1895, £2,762; 1896, £2,762; 
1897; 19,500'; 1898, £5,750; 1899, £7,000; 1900, £9,500; }GOl, £9,500; 
1902, £14,000; 1903, £15,750; 1904, £8,500; ~905, ~12,OOO. 

1784. With fluctuations, that shows an eVident. Increase from year to 
year ?-Yes. In the sixteen years we have paid ~104,775: 

1785. If I may depend upon my memory, the mcrease 1U the bonus has 
been greater than the increase in the number of persons employed ?-Yes; 
very much. • 

1786. So that the share of the profits of each person has been a growing 
thing Q-Yes. . 

1787. Could you give me any idea by way of a percentage of what h 
would come to on their wages ?-Last year we paid £12,000, and we paid 
without the bonus, ,£71,666 in wages. 

1789. On the average, that is about one-sixth ?-It is just abo~ 16 per 
cent. . 

1790. Which, of course, is a material addition to their earnings P-Yes. 
1791. What do they do with this addition? Do they save it, or do 

they spend i,t ?-So:ne of them save it, but not many, I am afraid. 
1792. Mr. D. M. WATSON: lUight I ask you how this is divided? 

Who partake or 'Participate ?-Everybody who has been with us for twelve 
montlis. 

1793. Manage~ and salaried clerks P-The ordinary clerks do, but not 
the managers at all. We directors have no share in it, and our principal 
travellers and the principal members of the staff, who are partly paid by 
res liltS already, get no share in it at all. The ordinary clerks, who are 
simply paid a weekly wage, participate tbe same as tbe other workers. 

1794. Of COUI'se this might have been contributed very largely to by 
the managers ?-Quite so, that is perfectly true; but the managers get 
absolntely nothing out of this. 

1795. The CHAIRMAN: The others all get it in proportion to their 
ordinary wages ?-Yes. _ 

1796. :Mr. J. PARRONS: Is it paid to them in a lump sum P-Yes. 
1797. Mr. D. lI-I. W.Al'SON: Are they asked to leave any of it in the 

bU8iness ?-Tbey are asked to leave it if they care to. 'Ve allow them 
5 per cent, on what they leave, but I am sorry to Bay that there al'e not 
many of them w\.o leave anything. I may say that when we turned our 
business into a. limited liability company sixteen years ago, we gave them 
all the opportunity of becoming shareholders, and not only that, but we 
offered to lend them the money to take up the shares with. It was not 
because we wanted money that we turned our business iuto 11 company. 
'Ve offered to lend them aU as much money as they wanted to tulle up 
8hn:es, but there were "ery few who took up shares at that time. Our 
ordmary capital is only £50,000. We have paid over twice that in 
dividends dUI'ing the time that we have been a company. 

1708. The CHAIRMAN: Have you anything in the nature of what we 
~ay call a. shop .club, • Have you an institution for thrift, of any kind, 
In ~onnecbon with the.vorks ?-They ho."e a loan club which is managed 
enhl'ely by themselves. I am treasurer, or chairman, or something or 
another-I ~eally do n~t know what. I know that the whole thing is 
managed without my m1ll!rference. "'lYe do not allow any other clubs in 
the place at all. It came to my knowledge many years ago that there 
y;ere several moneylenders in the place and that the recognised rate of 
Interest WIIS 1d. a shilling per week, so i put a stop to that and allowed 
them to have a regular loan club. They share out the'hlOney lit Cbristmas 
always. 
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1799. T\e loans are smaH, 1 take it P-1es. Oct. 11, 1906 
]800. Mr. D. M. WATSON; You will understand that the question ie 

not meant at all impertinently, but I should hke to ask whether you pay Mr. 
the full rate of wages that the cl~8 of men or women el\rns as a rule ~_ ,ALEllNDEn-
I think so. HORX. 

1801. You do ?-Yes. I engage practically the whole of the hands 
myself. I have mentioned the matter of the bonus only occasionally. 
1 went!> down to Liverpool one daylnet week to engage a man, and I 
mentioned the matt .. r of the bonus to him; but I am certain that during 
the whole of these sixtt'en years I have not m .. utioned the bonus to half 
a dOlen people in engaging them. I am aOOolul .. 1y certain of that. So 
tbat it is not held out a8 8n inducement to anyone. 

]80:? Does the system result in great permanenee with regard to your 
staffP -I sbould think that you have very few people leaving if you 1'8y 
in that way?-'We find that now, but it was a good many years belore 
we found that there W8S any effect in tbat way. 

]80$. I shouM think that it would result in attachiug them to you :-
Tholnl are also other advantages. 'Ve have a superannuatlOn'Cund, and it 
will be available in 1915 for those who have worked for us for twenty-five 
years. The employes and clerks do not contribute anything towards that. 
I may say that the sllperanuuation fllnd is made Up.l'Il this way: only 
tbose who have worked {or us for twelve months benefit from the bonu8, 
but then there are a great many who have ouly worked {or two weeks, or 
two months, 01' six 01' ten months. Their share is taken 01F, the same as if 
it were paid to them, and that goes to rorm the superannuation fund. 

]80". The CHAIRMAN: But the superannuation fund will be a com
pautively small one, will it not, wilh regard to the grl'at bulk of the 
membl'ts ?-Xo, it will not. It now amounte to £21,000. "'e have 
accumulated that in sixteen years. 

]~5. How do you deal With your workmen in the eYent of sickness, 
may I ask f-In the event of sickness they are paid two-thirds of tht>ir 
wagell for six weeks, and in case of death there is a payment of l;j. 

1i'06. From the funds of the company ?-No; from the accumulating 
Provident or Superannuation Fund. A man gets just th4!same as a girl, 
that is to say, a man gets no more than a girl. • 

1807. Mr. E. J. IIOWABTH: I suppose that the profit-sharing really 
only applies to the male workers ?-No. 

]808. How mnch of the { .. male labour does it benefit ?-The whole of 
those who have been with us for twelve months. 

1809. But tben is not most of }OUI' female labour rather fluctuating 
and casual? You said that there i8 more fluctuation with regard to the 
{"male labo\lr.-1 have mentioned what the fluctuations are. The highest 
flucotuation is only about 800, and we employ at least 1,400 females. 

1810. Are they employed for the whole year P-1es. 
1811. Yr. 'V. A. BAILWARD: How many hav~ypu in benefit now?

You ean get at it in this way; if you take 800 0~1,400, that is l,ilOO. 
1812. Mr. E. J. HOWAllTH: Are the people who work at the dilFt>rellt 

~eason trades the same people or not P You have one season at Easter, 
another at Christmas, anotber in the autumn, OIld a 8l'880n for sweets and 
jam. I want to know if the people are interchangeable P-To a certam 
t'xtent they are. 

1813. Is the Beason worker for the Easter trade the I18me 88 the season 
worker for the jalh trade, for instauce ?-WII change them about when 
they are willing to be cbangpd. As 1.1 rule they prefer to go home t'lIth .. r 
thlln work ill another d6'Jlartment, 
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1814. That would make the fluctuation rat.her more, a~ lessen the 
number of people who come under the bonus system '1'-Y es. 

, 1815. So that the raw figure of fluctuation of 300 .in the aggNlgate 
miD'ht not really represent the true fluctuation? That is what I wanted 
to get at.-I think that it does, roughly. 

1816. It would only represent the true fluctuation lIS far as the BeMon 
workers &Ioe interchangeable ?-Yes. 

1817. And they are not all 80 ?-Not alto..gether, but at fllfty rate 
more than a thousand girls participated in the bonuslll8t year. That I Irl'low. 

1818. How many women ?-Women and girls. When I say' girls,' I 
mean females. 

1819. Mr. J. PARSONS: Sl1pposin~ that a woman worker bad been with 
you for twelve months and had got In for the bonus, and supposing that 
for the second year her work WIIS not continuous, that she w?1s only 
employed by you for nine months, say, would she get a bonus on thllt nine 
months ?-It would all depend. She would not be entitled to it, but she 
might get it~ll the same. We have a hard and fllSt line, but we do not 
stick to it. 

1820. Your hard and fll8t line is that she must be employed continuously 
for twelve months ?-Yes, that is 60. "re have also another rule that we 
go bv. The Secre'tltry, in making up the bonuses, without applying to Utl 

at ail, either to myself or my colleagues, if anyone hR8 not lost more than 
SIX weeks during the year, PIl8Sl'S the bonus paper. If mO'l'e than siT( weeks 
during the year have been lost, then the bonus paper is brought before me, 
alld I exercise my judgment. Frequently they get the bonllS if they have 
worked for only nine months. 

1821. If, I suppose, it is not their fault ?-Quite so. 
1822. BIoIt on account of slaclmess P-Then, again, if I cannot eon

scientiously pay them out of the bonus fund, if I think it it! a deserving 
case I pay them something out of the ordinary wages. 

1823. Mr. D. M. W.A.T80N: Do you diiferentia.te between good and bad 
workers at .. n i' ..... N ot at all. 

1824. You have never tried to put force on them to leave money ill the' 
business ?-No .. 

1825. It seed to me that, paying a fair wage, it would be quitt! easy to 
say, as they do, I think, in the South Metropolitan Gas Company,' You 
'must leave something in.' You do not attach importance to that!, 
-No. 

18~6. Wi~h regard to sickness, you say that two-thirds of the wages 
are pald for SlX weeks ?-Yes. 
. 1827. Doe~ the payment stop then ?-It stops if it is a cass of ordinary 

Sickness. If It is a elISe of accident or anything of that sort that is a 
different thing. 

1828. You are not under the 'Vorkmen's Compensation Act except for 
men, are you P-Yes .• "-
. 1829. Are the wOlllCn under it P-Yes, they are all under it. We 
Jnsure flDd the insurancs companies have always treated U8 very well. 
They only pay balf, I think, and tben we make it up. • 

1830. Mr. W. A. BllL'NARD: Is the bonu8 paid in a lump Bum at the 
~nd or Itlhe y~ar.?-Yes, as soon after our annual meeting as possible. It 
18 usua y p&!d JUst before Easter. 
of ~831. Mr •. JO.HN Cl!~RIE: Is the two-thirds that you .speak of in case 
h 81~knes8 paid III addltlon to anything which they 8l'e entitled to from 

t e JnSU1'8nce co!»pllnies P-No. They get nothing fl'Om the insurance 
company for the first two weeks. 
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1832. Quite 80, but after thllt ?-". e simply make it up to two-third~. 
1833. In't:ludmg that, you make it up ?-Yes. 
18.:34. :fhe CllAIRHAlI: They would g.Jt half from the insuranc" com

pany r-Yes. 
1835. And you would increase it to the two-thirds ?-Yes. 
1836. lIr. J. P.UISOIlS: 'With your experience of sixteen years, in your 

judgment has this s~stem of givmg thaae honuses inured to the beuelit of 
the wotJ<people? Have you notlced a dliterence in theIr tone? Do you 
think that it MS benefit .. d them mOrally?-Yes, I thmk so. 'We have a 
wry good class of workers anyway, and always have had during the 
slXtel'n years. I am pretty certain that we have a higher class of worI.ers 
than we had before. 

1837. Mr. D. M. W &.TSOR: I suppose that you find what the idea at 
the boltom is-that you get better work out of your workpeople :-Yes. 

1838. There is not the same mclination to be slack and to take things 
easy; in fact, they see that each other does his work ~-Yes. That was 
the idea, and there was also the Bort of idea that we had that, if we were 
fairly prosperous, they ought to share in the prosperity. • 

1839. lIr. E. J. HOWARTH: Can you tell U8 what the hu.bands or 
fathen of your women and girl workers do P-Elerythmg. 

1840. Are they drawn from the casual labourer clss'l.9r artlzan class ?
From every clasa-artizans, casual labourers, police inspectors, station 
ma.;ters, and all soria, even parsons. 

1841. What I want to try to get at is this: do you find that tbe profit
sharing system hll8 produced a hIgher class of female worker-that whereas 
you had the wife and daughter 01 the casual labourer in the past, you now 
get the wife and daughter of a higher cl888 of pel'tion ?-I cannot say that 
they come from a higher stratum, but that they themselves seem to be 
improved. 

]842. lIr. W. A. BAILWABD: You 88'{ that the work whi"h tbey do is 
unskilled work. 'Vbat is the nature 0 it? 'What IS tbe principal part 
of it ~-It is unskilled and It is slulled tot>-that is to say that they are all 
unskilled when they come to us. They have to learn to do the work. 

1843. Mr. C. J. HUIlLTOR: How long does it tul<e them to become 
efficient ~-I eould not tell you tbat. It depends ullon ~ht sOrt of work 
a girl is put to. In certaiu cll\8hcS of work, and fp.irly well paid work, a /(;'1 
ll;Iight become 88 elbclent ill six weeks as she would in six yearl!; in other 
branchell of the bUSIDe88, aguin, it takes years to become thoroughly 
efficient. . 

1844. 1\[r. W. A. BAILWARD: Do you pay by piecework ?-Yes. 
184.5. What do they earn ?-Lozeuge cutters "arn the highest. They 

earn up to 24 •. a ~·eek. 
1846. Mr. J. PABeO!I8: The women ?-Yw. 
1847. Is it exceptional to earn as much 88 that ~-Ye~, it is. 
1848. What would the ordinary ftlmale worker earn on the average ?-

About 10.. •• 
1849. )Jr. E. J. HOWARTH: "r ould the girls' earn thnt c-Girls nnd 

women together-taking them all. 
1850. Mr. W. A. HAlLWARD: And the me,. ~-\VeIl4 I do not know. 

The men mostly start 88 bJds. The confectioners, the 8l.ilIed workmen, 
unfortunately, are nearly all foreiguer~. They ellfn about .i6 a week. 
\\' e do not gl\'e 88 much 118 that to an Englishman, of course. 

1851. Mr. C. J.JUHILTOR: Do the C'lnfectioners warn their work with 
you P-No, they do not learn it with us, and they could not learn it in 
thia country. 
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1852. The CHAIRMAN: They get the £6 a week and a bo~lUs of some· 
thing lIke £50 at the end of the year-£350?-Yes. Only a. few get 80 

much 808 that. 
1853. Mr. W. A. BAILWARD: "What would the ordinary la.bourer get ~ 

-Up to about 268. a week. 
1854. Mr. J. PARSONS: Wha.t wouid be the work of the men who earn 

the ver! highest wages r-Superintending, mostly. 
1855. Superintending the ma.king of the. sweets-writing .t~e ~esc~ip

tions for them, I suppose, as a. doctor does With regard to medlClDe r-l68. 
1856. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: You mentioned that your_ busin~ W8.8 

really a. combina.tion ofsever&l separate 8eason&1 trades r-Yes. 
1857. I should like to know, if possible, if there is any general tendency 

amongst seasonal trades to dovetail in that way. Is it necessary in the 
employer's interest to have a group of tra~s which more or less·!it in to 
give continuous running to his machinery ?-Wlth regard to interchange
ability we a.lways find that there is a. great objection to going from one 
department to another. As a. rule girls would rather go home for a week 
or two than'go to a.nother department. , 

1858. Is there any employer's reason for not transf~rring them from 
one department to another ?-Not the slightest. I do not see that there 
would be any reRiQU at all. . 

1859. Mr. E. J. HOWARTH: Are the girls capable of doing first one work 
and then another ?-Certain classes. Of course, in the seasonal trades 
there is always a good deal of work that does not requilll any skill at all. 
Our own girls in other departments could do it just lIS w~ll 80S a.n outsider; 
but then, although they would get the same wages as they are getting in 
(heir own departments, they feel that it is infra diu. to do what they con
sider practically lob,ourer1 work-rough work. It is a lower cla~s of work 
than they are doing in their own departments, and rather than do it as a. 
rule they would stay away for two or three weeb until their own depart
ments became busy again I have found tha.t repeatedly. 

1860. Mr. W. A. BAILWARD: The fashion is against it, I suppose r
Yes. 

1861. Mr. E. J. HOWARTH: ·When you are busy the last people that 
you take on .ar~ ..r rather lower skill than the people who are already ou r 
-Yes, that IS so. 

1862. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Is there any necessity, in view of thE 
fluctuations i.n t~e numbers engaged from one part of the year to another 
actually to dismiSS peopltl, or are you able to make up for your fluctuationl 
by what "'!Ie .may call the natural shrinllOge in your staH'?~ We very, ve1'J 
seldom dismiSS people for slackness. 

1863. It is :e~ly met by natural shrinkoge which you do not make up' 
-We rarely dl~mlS8 for slackness. We simply stop taking on. 

1864. That IS what I mean. You said, I think that you never foune 
anything like a scarcity of labour ?-No, ne,er. ' 

1~65. Does tbat ~an that your standard of piecework fates La 
remamed the somt! for a very long period of time-over a good man' 
yeal's, for example ?-Yes. . 

1866. Is it q~te unu8\¥l1 amongst tra.des of this kind to raise or lowe 
the rates accor~llg to your sUl?ply of la.bour? I mean, do you think tho 
probably you might a.ttract qlllte as good a class of labour since the suppl 
18 so plentiful at a. lower rate of wage ?-That I do not know. I hat 
II:ever con~ldered the .questlon o.f lowering the wllgeill The w~zes ha" 
flsen consldtlrably during these sixteen years. W 

1867. Haye they ?-Yes. 



1868. Does that mean that thtly have earned more or that the piece 
ratl!& have b.ln changed ?-The old piece rates have not btl~n changed. I 
am not aware of any of the old piece fates havmg been changed; but, 
fhing new piece rates and comparing them with othere of n similar nature, 
they are raised. 

1869. Was that because you felt thBt you wished to encotlr~ a blltter 
class of labour, or hIlcau8e you found it necessary in order to obtam labour ~ 
-It Wlii to encourage a better class. 

1870. It was commercially to your advantage. You require a betttlr 
c1aSll for the work ?-They look betttlr iu the placo, That is the prinCllltll 
thing. 

1871. It was not, strictly, commercially and economiCBlly nectlssary ?-
No. . 

l8i!, A business man, running a busintlss on the cheapest possible lines 
compatible With efficiency, need not have paid the higher rate ?-No, quite 
so. 

1873. You pay a girl 48. as a learner ?'--Yes, at 13 or 14 yaars of aete. 
11'4.4. I ha\ e fOllnd that that is a wage that is very comlllOnly paid in 

a numbar of ditiert!nt industries to girl l"arners. Is It a customary wage 
in IAndon ?-I do IlOt know at all. It has been cUdtomary with ns. 

187.3. I am trying to get at whether there i9 a c~tomary wage for 
this class of labour, which always .eems to be 0\ er 8upplie'l, although 
there does not lIt.'em to ba any competitIOn which ever sends down th~ 
wages. I cannoJaquite und"rstand it.-I do not know. 

lti'6. !lIr. W7.\. BAlLWARD: For how long do the\' remain learners-a 
year?-'Yell, it' all depends. We employ a good many ~Irl~ at caramel 
wrapping. A girl will be taken on at 48. a week, and a bright, active girl 
may be earning 7". in six weeks' time. 

1877. There is no definite period for which they rllmain learners ~-No. 
As soon as eVer a girl can earn more than 48. she g"ts it. 

1878. lIlr. C. J. HUUL'roN: Hal'e you any idea as to the number of 
people who are likely to qualify per annum for your ~uperanlluation fUIUI ? 
-1 know at home, but 1 cannot tell you now. 

l8i9. Your fund, inCl't!asing at the present rate, seems to me to be 
likely to be more than you will want.-No. 

1680. Mr. J. PABSON8: "'hat is your superallnuation promise ~-'Ve 
have not made any definite promise, but I thlUk that we suggested paying 
up .to £1 Ii week t.o a man-not mort! than half a man's wages, and not 
more than £1 a week. I think that that was how it WIIS. 

1881. Mr. C. J. HUIILTON: Have ~·ou anv idea as to the age at which 
a man I!"'nerally finds himself too old to do your work ?-No. They 
usually die when they are too old to do the worl{. 

1882. Is it lifelong employment ?-Yes. They stick to us. 
1883. Mr. 'V. A. BAILWARD: Not too old at forty?-No. We have 

some O\'cr seventy. • 
1884. Mr. C. J. HAIDLTOJr: Could you tell nftl ~ hethor the sort of 

organieation that you have, such as tbe thrift and 'the superannuation alld 
80 on, would be possibl" with most of the other factory industries in the 
east end of London ~-I do not see why not. • 

1885. It does not depend on making ve1'y considtlrable profits P Could 
it be regarded as a normal thmg for a factory to have these beneficiary 
adjuncts f-Yes. 

1886. Mr. J. P~ON8: Does the description which YOIl have given ot 
YOllr Hackney "'ick house apply to your other houses in a very ijimilar 
WRy P-Yes, it applies to all of them except one that we have in 
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Birmingham. That is a business which we bought thr~ ~r four years ago. 
We car)'y it on, not under our own name, but the orlgmaf name. We 
lose thI'ee or four thousand a year there. 

1887. Mr. JOHN CURRIE: Is there any interchangeability between the 
diflerent branches in the matter. of labour-between Birmingham aQd 
London, for instance ~-No. 

1888. Mr. D. M. 'VA.TSON: With regard to the fluctuation in bonus 
between 1903 and 1904, I Sl1pp0Se that there was a great deal of gr~bling ? 
-There was a great deal of dtlliculty in 1904. ' 

1889. There always is, although some, Sir George Livssey, for inRtance, 
think that they Will not grumble; that you may safely launch a bonus 
scheme of this ktnd, and that they will take the reductions quite in good 
temper ?-They always grumble. 

1890. They always grumble ~-I thought that they would n<ll:, but I 
found out my mistake in 1903-4. 

1891. Mr. W. A. BAlLWARD: Had you made it clear beforehand that 
there would be these fluctuations ?-Yes. At one lime we made 8. publIc 
dibtribntion.of the bonus annually, and I used to say a few \Vords to them. 
I always impresbed it upon them that the time might come when there 
would be nothing at all. Invariably I tried to convey that to thenl. Of 
late years we hM's not made a public distribution at all. 

1892. Mr.·W HOWARTH: Dp they have the figures before them to 
show how it is worked out r-Yes. 

1893. Mr. D.lIl. WA.TSON: You did not find that it resulted illl their 
bearing a grudge ?-No. None of them ever complained to me persoDltlly 
ab"ut it. 

189-1. ::Ilr. O. J. HAMILTON: You did not find that 'it afl'tlcted the 
quality of theIr work ?-No. 

1895. They have not got to look upon it as so much a right that they 
regard themselves &8 being defrauded of part of their wages? That is the 
danger of such funds. You do not get any thanks.-N o. 

1896. Mr. J. PARSONS: They behave very much Ilke ordinary share
holders, I suppose ?-Yes. 

1897. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: I should like to ask your opinion as to the 
advisability oie :Taking compulsory the retention of the bonus, it being 
only distributed, for example, during periods or out of work ?-If we 
ha.~rted in that way I think that it would have been a very good 

. thing; but I do not think it would be wise to introduce it now. 
" 1898. Would it be possible, do you think, to organise a committee of 
your employees to manage what you might call their welfare institutions, 
YOll co-operating with them? Oould not you try to bring about a change 
?f this kind by ~radually educatinll' them P I can understand & difficulty 
If you pressed It upon them; but could Dot you try to bring it about 
throllgh themselves, or do you ·think that there would. not be Bufficient 
cohesion ?-I am sllre that there would not. 

1899. Mr. E. J. ~A.RTH: Are they or~anised in any way? Have 
the meu and the femalern-orkers a union ?-No; they have no union at all. 

1900. They are not organised for any purpose ?-No. 
1991. Mr: ~. J .. HAlI.IL1oN: Do you get employees from other sweet 

factories or SimIlar mdustrles ?-Yes. 
1902. Are they generally an inferior clags of worked-Yes. "'e 

select only a "very few of those who h8\ e wOI'ked at other places. 
1903. Do you find that they have acquired bad hab~ts ?-Yes. 
190.!. Mr. D: M. WA.TSON: YOIj. said that thd bonus was 16 per cent. 

on the wages, did you not ?-Yes. 
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1905. On"he average number of years f-No. It would Dot be nearly Oct. 17, 1906. 
80 large. 

1906. Mr. "T. A. BAILW!lID: It WII8 on the last year P-Yes. 
19()j'. Mr. J. PARSONS: _~re there any circumstances that make this 

very gf'nerous syswm specially easy, do you kDow P-None whatever. 
1908. Mr. C. J. HAXILTO~: It reqUIres that the emplo~ shall look at 

the question from anotber point of \'lew than that of stnctly economical 
inteft'st ~-1·8S. 

1\109. He must bue a lIDCial interest in bis workpeople P-Yee. 
1910. Mr. D. M. ". ATSON: And the business must not be owr 

capitalised P-Exactly. That is really the crux of the whole thing. "
goOd mauy compani..a who have adopted profit sharing have been obhgt'd 
to abandon it on tbat aeeount~b_use they are over capitali8l'd. Othe .... , 
again, 6x the llmlt too high ~fore the workt'1'8 participate in the 
profits. . 

1911. Mr. C. J. BUlLTON: They I'l'sen-e to themselws too high a 
percent&,.,"'Il of inu.rest ?-Yf>S, quite so. "'e have a very IOl'J!'l,businl'8s(or 
a pottering trade like lollipops. We do about half a million, and our 
ordmary capital is only £50,000. 

1912. Mr. ,V. A. BA.lLWARD: lIave you a large export trade P-Not so 
Vf!r11al'gf'. .' 

1913. Mostly a home trade ~-Yes, it is mostly at home. 
1914. Mr. C. J. HA.ltILTOJII: I notice that your workpeople hBYe been 

inC'l'E'ssing ill numbers even during years of depression P-Yl>s. 
1915. That means, I suppose, that your bueineas is I'8pidly incl'l'asmg, 

does it not ?-It is Dot inC!'<'llsing mucb now. 
1916. I think that you also undertake 8u('h things 118 making your own 

boxes. and 80 on P-Yee. 
1911. Do you find that that is eoonOinieally deRil'llble ~-!'es. It is 

absolutely necellSBry. 
1918. It certainly should llaYe the effect of steadying fluctuations 1D 

labour --Yes. 
1919. Particularly if you have mllfty subsidiarr departments P-Yes. 
19:.J(). Why is it absolutely necessary P-4 might not ~ so much so 

now as it WIllI a matter of fifteen or tWl'Dty :rears ago. At that time we 
were Mntinually being upset through strikes In the box-making tNde out
side. ". e Muld not get boxes to put our stuff in. On one occasion I went 
down to Uull and orpnised a supply of 8awIl timber from there, and we 
had the boxes nailed ID our own place. After that difficulty was got over 
at that time, I decidl'd that we should go rifht into box-making ouJ'8(>\ves, 
and we have never had any trouble since. may say that tile Box-nlRkers' 
Union is one of the very aggreasive unions. Sawyer& aud box-makers were 
alw81& quarrelling with tlieir employers at tbat time, so I ('rected a saw
mill In our works to make sure that we should be upset IS little 88 possible 
in the ease of any future trouble. I al'l'8nged tn, ... w one-third of the 
timbM that we used, and to buy in one-third read, sawn, and to buy one
third of ready.made boxes, so that, in the event of a strike among the box
makers outside, it should not affect U8 to a very great extent. If we had 
had trouble with our own people tbe outside boi-makers would Rtill bave 
bt>en willing to oblige U8 all they could. "Te have never had any trouble 
with ()Ilf own workpeople at all-not even with the troublesome element, 
the sawyers. 'Va bave ne\'er had the slightest trouble with them since we 
started, but I still ttlink it advisable to kel'p on that system. 

1921. Mr. J. PARSONS: Are they in the vrofit-sharing Beale P-Yea. 
19-22. Mr. E. J. HQ'I\'AlITlI: Do the subSidiary trades tend to fluctuattl 
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rather more P-No .. We naturally.con~ider our ?,,:n peopl~ first, so that 
there is never the slightest fluctuatlon In the subsIdiary trades. 

1923. The box-makers are going all the time ?-Yes, they are going aU 
the time, because we do not make all the boxe\! we want. It is the same 
with the wheelwright.s and hlU'lless-makers and people of that sort that we 
keep. They have always plenty of work. There is no casual labour there, 
because they do not do all the worl. of that nature that we ewant. 

1924. Mr. C. J. HAMILTON: Ha.s there not be€'n a con8id€'rabl~develop
ment in wbat you may call factory industry in the €'a.st end of London in 
,r€'cent years ?-Yes, I think so. 

1925. Far.tories have been very rapidly growing up ?-Yes, round about 
our district. 

1926. Is that because there is a great supply of cheap casual labolll' in 
the wives and daught€'rs and so on of dock labourers ~-Yes, I slmuld say 
so. Then, down our way, in the el\St end of London, about Poplar and 
Hackney :\Yick, land ha.s been very cheap comp&1·ati,ely. 'fhat has been 
an inducement for manufacturers to start there; but now that the rates 
have gone "p to such a tremendous height that will act as a deterrent. 

1927. Do you think that a tendency of high rates will be to drive Qut 
industries in which labour of a high quality is an important factor, and 
perhaps to attra .. industries in which labour is very cheap? The high 
rates partly go to maintaining an extra number of people through the poor 
law and so on, so that manufacturers can get thp,ir cheap labour in large 
quantities, although they may he paying part of the wages in rates ?-Yes. 
'Ve have been negotiating for some time for land about 10 miles down the 
Lea valley. In the meantime the nlatter is at a standstill •• We think 
that we sh.ould do better by moving away on account of the rates. 

1928. Mr. E. J. HOWARTH: Would you get the labour there ?-I think 
so. I beheve that it would even pay us to run a special train for the 
first few years to take the labour down there, if we had difficulty in local 
labour. 

1929. From West Ham ?-Yes. 
1930. Mr. 'V. A. BAILWARD: Are you in the Poplar part of Hackney 

Wick ?-Yes", not in the Poplar district, but the Poplar Union. 
1931. Mr. 1). M. 'WATSON: I know something about the disposal of 

land, and that there are absolutely no buyers in the east, end of London 
round the Poplar neighbourhood. You cannot sell land P-No. ,Five or 
six years ago we bought five or six acres, forming the site of part of our 
works. We bought the freehold at £1,000 an acre, with access to the canal 
and a g:ood main road. That is very cheap for land. 

1932. Mr. CEon:. CHAPMAN: How long is it since you contemplated re
moval on account oC the rates ?-It is about two years ago since we first 
considered the question. We have bought some land. 'Ve have bought 
ten acres. We sltould only use that if things got very desperate. We bope 
to be able to get ratVl~uch more convenient than the ten acres that we 
have bought, but we fave bought these two plots of land as a sort of 
stand-by. 

1933. In the Lea valley ?-Yes. 
1~34. !'fro JOHN CUR!WE: I hope that you will not consider these two 

questions 10 any degree unpertinent, but I should like to ask, first of all, 
whether your capital is mostly held by yoursel\es P-Yes. 

1935. Secondly. ~ should like to asi, you whether these arrang~ments in 
~gard ~o profit. sh.a!mg were instituted prior to yolWl forming yourselvE.>s 
mto a limited 1.l8blhtr company P-At the same time. Really, when we 
formed the busmess Into I' limite<l liability company, we took powers (or 
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the purpose, but it was three years later before we actually did this, Oot. 17. 1906. 
because we ~Id Dot organise the two things at the same time. 

1936. The CUAIlUIAlII': Weare nry much obliged to you indeed for the 
excellent evidence wwch you have given to us. 

The WlTlfJl8ll: I hope that it may be of some 8ervice to you. 

(Tlte Wit"~8II1I-ithd.-..) 

Mr. 
AL1IIXAlIDBB 
HORN. 
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